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The best of shopping in 
Hampstead and Highgate 
Happy... 
John Parker celebrates 
the village cricket final at 
Lord's 

... highways - 
Your chance to win a 
Ford Siena XR45 

Irish police 
free kidnap 

victims 
Mr Richard Hill and his 
daughter. Diahev relatives of an 
informer, who were threatened 
with death by their Irish 
National Liberation Army kid¬ 
nappers, were rescued -alter a 
police raid in co Donegal Shots 
were fired as the Special Task 
Force: freed the kidnap victims 
and there were two car chass 
along mountainous; toads. A 
search foiled, to find . the. 
terrorists * Page 2 

Space war ban 
President Andropov of the 
Soviet Union proposed a 
maratorium. on ahii-saiellite 
weapons in space, provided-the 
United States response in kind 
He told US senators that super 
power relations were tense- , . v.^5 
Rent debts rise 
Rent arrears on councflhonses 
hove now reached record levels 
throughout the country. 'In 
London, about 39S,OG0iehants 

Nkomio appeal 
Mr Joshua Nkomo was wel¬ 
comed by 5,000. supporters 

■ when he returned to bis poKtical 
stronghold of Bvhwayo. He 
urged them to “puH together to 
make oitr nation one” Page 5 

Poll bloodshed 
Thirty-three people were killed, 
309 arrested, and 26 bouses 
biunt in a week of election 
violence in the western Nigerian 
state of Oyo, the Nigerian hews 
agency reported 

Puns pot al£ page 4 

Pevsner dies 
Sir Nikolaus Pevsner, the 
architectural 'historian and 
author of a 46-volume guide to 
EugBsh buildings,-died at his 
home , in Hampstead* London, 
aged 81 Obituary, page 10 

Coin sales drop 
Sales of Kugerrands in July 
ware 20 per. cent below those in 
the same month last year , and 
more than a third down on 
June. Dealers blame gold’s fiat 
performance^ . Page 13 

Ttailway union leaders yester-. 
day signalled their intention to 
resist British Rail's new five- 
year corporate plan, which 
envi^cs . a farther-cutback of 
17,000 jobs and the' closure of 
J,90O“sutohis-” track nines 

But their hostility .was muted 
and there is no immediate 
threat of a strike over British 
Raffs plans to reduce by 25 per 
cent its reliance on government 
subsidies Jn the period up to 
1988. Sir ^ Peter Parker the 
Outgoing British Rail chairman, 
predicted that the unions would 
accept the proposals.' 

Mr Ray- Buckton, general 
secretaiy of the Associated' 
Society of Locomotive Engin-; 
eers and Hremen, said his 
members' would resist; “axry- - 
thing that retards the quality' of 
the -service dr the working 
conditions * of' those in the 
industry”, ' and Mr'. Jimmy ‘ 
Knapp, the National-Union of 
Raflwaymen general. secretaiy 
argued: “Tt looks, as though the 
intention is to solve, .the' 
industry's problems on the1 
backs of the woricforce”. 

But Sir Peter, who ends his 
seven-year chairmanship in 
three weeks, defended the plan. 
saying; “I accept that change-is - 
very difficult and awkward. But 
we have lost about 20B people a 
week from this system for some 
time: The number we are 
talking about over tbe next five 
years is- actually less than we 
Iteve lost over the Zart few years. 
"The way to secure future jovs 
in' the industry is to see . that 
change happens. While that 
may be troublesome, f have 
every;. confidence that the 

Shares set 
record for 
fourth day 

BjPkdSoiit^dg^UlioirEditv 
tafiway. community win accept 
it. - ... 

"Here we have a plan which 
will .show rising productivity, 
rising. ...revenues and rising 
investment af lower cost to the 
taxpayer*'. ; • ' 

British Rail has surmised its 
tmipn'critics in two ways; The 
bad news is the industry’s 
intention to reduce its reliance, 
on - the' Government’s Obli¬ 
gation: grant from £943m this 
year to £708m in 1988. The 
"gpocT ngwi w that only 49 
route miles with regular passen¬ 
ger services sire being con¬ 
sidered'for -closure; most of 
them in the. scenic Settle-Car- 
lisle: line- through the northern 
Pwimrngs. * 

Much- of. the ' 1,900 miles 
threatened-as "no longer essen¬ 
tial to the running of the 
railway” is already out of use or 
osed only by freight trains. 

To move .-into, profit from 
1985, -'. lire 'British Railways - 

Mr Ray Buclrton: 
"Service will suffer”. 

Board intends to reduce man¬ 
power, more quickly. The fast 
five-year plan which proposed a 
.reduction of 38,000 posts -by 

: 1985 wilf be exceeded by nearly 
4,000 and a further 7,000 posts 
wiD be saved in the remaining 
three years of the plan. Corpor¬ 
ate payroll numbers, already, 
down by 55,500 since 1975, wilt 
fell "by a further 25,900 by the 
end of 1988. The railways will 
then employ only 142,000 
people. 

There is some suspicion tn 
union circles that the plan, a 
much shorter document than 
expected, may not be the full 
story and that further proposals 
may be in hand for presentation 
to the Secretary of State, for 
Transport. 

■Mr 'Knapp called for- new 
investment decisions from the 
Cabinet if the railway sustem 

1 was not to suffer "a slow 
death”, while Mr Buckton 
warned of fresh reductions in 
services; particularly in Sou¬ 
thern Region, if the job 
cutbacks go ahead. 

As many as 2,500 drivers' 
jobs are due to be phased out, 
though the Asief leader insisted 
that British • Rail 1ST asking 
footplatemen at depots such as 
Euston to wbric- Overtime 

- because of a shortage of train 
crews. “Not only will our 
members be thrown on the 
scrap heap, but the service will 
suffer.” 

The protest, is likely to be 
confined to that level at least for 
some weeks. The two sides -are 
to begin talks on tire' corporate 
plan in mid-September 

Streamlined Science, page 4 
Leading article, page 9 

Owen backs Steel 
veto on manifesto 

;... i ByPhilfpWebster,PolftkalRewnter 

Greenham fury 

: Sfau^contim^tiiqrrecord^ 

a sent against . tEe . doUar •mu 
volatile currency markets'yes¬ 
terday.-. 

The stock market moved 
ahead strongly" after an initial 
rise-ioii .Wifi Street. The FT 
.index.of 30 leading shares rose 
to 741.1 before closing «t738.9,. 
a' rise: on the day of 2.9. It was 
its. fourth, successive day of 
record doses. 
.. Whh the dollar well below its 
recent highs, sterling dosed: up 
1.05 cents at $1.5235 and was 
also firmer against continental 
currencies. Its trade-weighted 
value gained Ol-3 to 85.5. . 

There: was also comfort for 
the City on the outlook for 
interest' rates as tire Treasury 
reassured financial markets that 
rapid growth in money, supply, 
should ease 

• Figures-from the Bank of 
FpgignH confirmed some dia¬ 
deming in .money growth, 
although it is stfll.-weR.above 
target, and this has. helped to 
dampen any remaining fears 
that domestic interest rates. 
might have to rise soon. 

However, other government 
indicators published yesterday 
provide evidence that the 
economic recovery is sluggish. 
The longer leading cyclical 
indicator, which1 charts move-' 
ments in the economy a. year 
aht-d, scarcely moved between 
April and July. 

- Money rate *tows,page 13 

'Dr David Owen yesterday 
stepped into jtbe- Lahmfll Party 

;vefo -aif tftd general election 
rmamftntofay praisihgMf StecPs 
courage and guts in standing up 
TO his party when, it had 
.advocated policies which were 
against the national interest. 

In ' an intervention which 
seemed ■ certain to infuriate 
some sections of the liberal 
Party, the Social Democratic 
Party leader suggested that if the 
Affiance had fought the election 
on tire defence policy approved 
by tire - liberal assembly it 
would jbave been lucky to have 
achieved whatitdid. 

. Dr Owen’s remarks came in a 
radio interview in which, he 
made dear, in-the strongest 
terms be has used, his oppo¬ 
sition to -a merger with the 
liberals. What dune out of a 
merger,. he said, was not a 
leaner, tighter, harder party, but 
a‘‘foggy " party. - 

He - said - .that, yesterday’s 
opinon poQ showing the Al¬ 
liance In second place demon¬ 
strated the appeal of “two 
parties working together... and 
retaining some' individuality. 
Liberal and Social Democrat.’’ 

But in what liberals were 
.seeing last night as signs of 
mdvrnhent on Dr Owen's part, 
be gave his backing to a 
proposal which would allow the 
members of the Alliance party 
hot fighting a particular seat to 
have *■ say T)ver tire choice ■ of 

A Greenham Common peace 
protester threatened a hunger 
strike when she was jailed for 
contempi amid chaotic scenes 
at Newbury Magistrates’ Court 

Page 2 

American leads 
Corey Pavia, of the United 
States, took afirst round lead in 
the Benson and Hedges 
£110X00 International .golf 
tournament- at Fulfard - yester¬ 
day when he hit. a seven under 
par 65 • Page 18 

Letters: Oh Rhine Army policy 
from General Sir David Fraser; 
David^S-from Mr C 
Dozrabot' 
Floor regulations from Dr W W 
Yelkwvfees and others .... 
Leading articles: Russia; British 
Rait;Northem Ireland 
Features, pages 6-8 
The lessons of the Sbah of 
Iran’s coup, 30yearaago today, 
holiday reading for Ronald 
Reagan: Edinburgh's unusual 
competition; Spectrum: The 
Times. guide to Chad; The 
Friday Page scuttles some naval 
traditions 
Obituary,'page IB 
Sir* Nikolaas Pevsner; Ira 
Gershwin, Mr James Scotland, 
HisavetaFen 

^ I 2,000 dismissed in orange juice row 
All the 2,000 workers at;a 

North Sea' platform bafidmg 
yard were dismissed yesterday 
m a dilute' over -free mange 
juice and coffee for working in 
hot conditions. 

The n»«n, welders, fabn- 
cators, riggera^ scaffolders and 
painters' at -Highlands Fabri¬ 
cators, of Nigg; 50 miles north 
of Inverness, walked out nine 
days ago in protest at the 
withdrawal of their free drinks 

“coolmg ofT shelters. - 
They went - on. unofficial 

strike because of “excessive” 
heat inside the platform hull 

'• By Amanda Haigh 

unit>they were building for the 
Hutto& Field. Thcy sSd tem- 
peratnres/inside had increased 
after pre-heat ..welding: was 
introduced - 

• The company could not give 
anexact temperature. A' spokes¬ 
man said^the free drinks 'and 
cooling-off fitdfities had been 
withdrawn and steps taken to 
prevent abuse of showers-after 
the temperatures went reduced. 
The free uraugejitice and coffee 
were costing tire company 
£100,000 a year.. 

Mr Robert Walker, the 
managing director, told tbe men 

■ - 
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Britain's Victory 83 (K-22) leads Canada! during foreign selection trials for the America's 
Cup off Newport. (Report; more photographs, back page.) 

candidates' being made by the 
other- 
-^^Alihough Dr^^Owca fe- :op» 
posed to the'joint sdeetkm of- 
candidates, which is seed as the 
logical step towards a merger, 
he said that a more practical 
proposition was “joint shortlist¬ 
ing". 

That would effectively-mean 
that members of the party not 
fighting the seat would be able 
to prevent any candidate they 
considered unsuitable from 
being considered. That, Dr 
Owen said, was a mechanism 
for deepening the relationship 
without considering a merger. 

The obvious difference of 
«npfrgfi* within tbe SDP over a 
merger were again on show 
yesterday, jwi Mr lan Wriggles- 
worth, one of the party's six 
MFs, spoke of the “quite futile 
and not very convincing" 
search, for differences by some 
people in an attempt to prove 
tiie need for a permanent 
separate identity, and 'the 
exaggeration of the different 
electoral appeal which the two 
parties had to different sections 
of the public. 

Mr Wrigglesworth, writing in 
TheSocuuDemocreU, said there 
had been talk of merger mania, 
but' so for he bad only seen 
mania demonstrated in the SDP 
by those opposed to a merger. 

But Dr Owen's criticism of 
Liberal policies, and his tribute 
to Mr Steel for not adopting 
them, seemed likely to cause 
more of a controversy. 

Hurricane 
shuts down 
Houston 

Houston (Reuter) - Hurri¬ 
cane Alicia tore into the south 
coast of Texas with 120 mph 
winds early yesterday, cutting 
off the port city of Galveston 
and shutting down Houston, 
the state's biggest city. . 
Two people were reported 
killed by felting trees. 

The eye of the storm hit 
Western Galveston Island, a 
coastal barrier island already 
deserted by residents ordered 
to evacuate their homes 

Early reports from Galveston 
said , foe city had escaped 

wreck, with one side blown out. 
The streets of Houston's 

business district were strewn 
with glass and the entire area 
was closed by police, bringing 
business to a halt. Houston's 
airports, some with light 
aircraft flipped on their backs, 
were dosed until further notice. 

Cpmnnnrieatjons with Gal¬ 
veston were sporadic, and the 
extent of damage was not 
known. Most telephone tinea 
were down and the main 
highway to Houston bad been 
dosed by rain since'Wednesday. 

At tbe Johnson Space 
Centre, south-east of the city, 
power was cut, trees were 
uprooted and wnufowd blown 
out. Flooding forced evacu¬ 
ations and Rod Cross officials 
said about 15,000 people had 
sought refuge in shelters across 
south-east Texas.' 

French keep Libya 
guessing oh troops 

From Roger Beardwood, Paris 

France continued to step up 
its reinforcements in and 
around Chad yesterday. A 
further 458 officers and men of 
tbe 9th division of Marine 
infantry left Paris by air. for 
Chad’s neighbour, the Central 
African Republic and other 
troops ordered to the region are 
believed to include members of 
the Foreign Legion. 

The Defence Ministry refused 
to confirm widespread reports 
that France is to commit as 
many as 3,000 soldiers to Chad 
as well as Air Force units. “We 
do hot. discuss numbers or 

^'movements",. ;i‘“spokesman 
said. 

Between four and six 
sophisticated Jaguar ground- 
attack aircraft are known to be 
in the region and a number of 
troop transports. Some reports 
say French Air Force personnel 
are .now inside Chad, others 

| that, they are still across the 
border in the Central African 
Republic. 

More French military air¬ 
craft, including Jaguars are in 
other nearby African countries. 
Tbe French are said to be 
working hastily to make the 
airport at Ndjamena, the 
capital, suitable for military 
aircraft and to install advanced 
radar systems. 

At the same time, the rebels 
are trying to repair tbe airport at 
Faya-Largeau 

So far, the Defence Ministry 
has admitted only to the 

presence of about 1.000 troops 
in Chad, most of them in and 
around the capital, with the rest 
deployed north along a strategic 
line some 280-miles south of 
the rebel-held town of 
Faya-Largeau. 

The French news blackout 
appears to be designed to keep 
foe Libyans guessing about the 
strength of French forces and 
their intentions. But that tactic 
could backfire id Colonel 
Gaddafi, the Libyan leader, 
believes some of the wilder 
rumours about tbe rapid and 
.huge..French JbuilfruQ,.^afld 
counters rtwim bbe of Ms tfwfl? 

Meanwhile American offi¬ 
cials in Paris denied that the US 
has estimated the number of 
Libyan troops in Chad at about 
6.000. The figure they said, was 
closer to 2,500. the Chad 
Embassy, however, put the 
number of Libyans at 5,000. 
• MONASOR: At a news 
conference on his way home, 
after a three-day visit to 
Tunisia, Colonel Gaddafi ac¬ 
cused the United States of lying 
about involvement of Libyan 
troops in Chad to justify 
Washington’s own interference 
there (AP reports). 
41 Peace call: A joint coni- 
munique issued by Tunisia and 
Libya at tbe eod of Colonel 
Gaddafi's visit called for 
national reconciliation in Chad 
and the restoration of peace and 
security there 

Spectrum, page 6 

Shopman 
may have 
seen sex 
attackers 

By a Staff Reporter 
A newsagent has given police 

a description of three men he 
thinks may have kidnapped and 
sexually assaulted a.boy aged six 
in Brighton. 

Sussex police yesterday de¬ 
scribed the information as a 
“significant development” and 
are appealing to anyone recog¬ 
nising the descriptions to 
contact them. 
. The man has told police that 
the three men entered his shop 
in .Upper Lewes Road. Brigh¬ 
ton, as the boy was leaving after 
buying tome sweets. They left 
after one of them had bought a 
packet of cigarettes. The de¬ 
scriptions fit those given by the 
boy, who was kidnapped at 9pm 
on Sunday while returning 
home after playing with friends. 

Police are also working on 
information given by a motorist 
who says he saw three men with 
a car at a garage near the spat 
where the boy was found at 
10.40pm. 

Many people have offered 
reward money for information 
leading to the arrest of the three 
men. Last night the total was 
£32,500. This includes £!0.000 
from The Sun newspaper and 
£5,000 from an author who 
wishes to remain anonymous. 

The man who bought the 20 
John Player Special cigarettes 
was yesterday described as aged 
30.5ft 11 in tall, of big build and 
with a large stomach. He has 
very dark brown or black hair 
which is straight and almost 
shoulder length. He has a mark 
on his face which looks like a 
lanced boil. 

The second man .is described 
as aged 25. SfL lOin taji, of 
medium build. He has short 
brown hair and was wearing 
dark trousers and metal-framed 
spectacles. 

The third man is approx¬ 
imately 6ft tall, aged between 20 
and 25 and of slim build. He 
has. very blond hair which 
appears natural but which has 
been cut very short and layered. 
He was wearing a white shirt 
and jumper, fawn trousers and 
was thought to be the driver of 
the car. 

The newsagent who gave the 
descriptions was last night 
helpinE.pojice.draw.up phptofits 
ind was studying photographs 
on police records. 

The second witness helping 
police said he saw a dark- 
coloured car fitting a previous 
description at a garage at 
Denton Corner, Newhaven, at 
about 10.30pm on Sunday 
night. Two men were standing 
beside the driver's door and a 
third was sitting in the driver's 
seat. The car followed him east 
towards Seaford and then 
turned and drove off in the 
opposite direction. 

The boy's ordeal lasted one 
hour and 40 minutes during 
which be was driven to an open 
area in Telscorabe, stripped, 
sexually assaulted and then 
dumped. He was picked up by a 
motorist who found him in a 
shocked state. 

The victim of the attack was • 
still suffering both mentally and 
physically yesterday. . 

US approves nuclear 
sale to Argentina 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

the company was in a very 
serious financial position be¬ 
cause of low productivity, -poor 
attendance; inefficient work 
practices, and qecenx unofficial' 
strikes. The men had befen 
sacked because they bad broken 
negotiating procedures. 
; Mr Rab Wilson, shop stew¬ 
ards' spokesman, said: “We do 
not want-a strike- Only recently 
we took a £20 a week pay cut to 
fidp the' yard.” He had been 
told the' orange inice cost 
£20,000 a year, bat for that each 
man would have to drink eight 
gallons a day. 

The Reagan Administration 
has approved the sale of 143 
tons of “heavy water” to 
Argentina for its nuclear reac¬ 
tors despite the fact that the 
Buenos Aires Government has 
not signed tile nuclear non-pro¬ 
liferation treaty and refuses to 
open its' atomic facilities to 
international inspection. 

Although American officials 
insist the heavy water could not 
be used for the production of 
nuclear weapons, the decision 
coincides with growing specu¬ 
lation in the US and Western 
Europe that Argentina may 
soon be in a position to explode 
a trudear device. 

The heavy water is owned by 
West Germany, but US ap¬ 
proval o£ the SlOOm (£66m) 
sale was necessary because it 
was produced by the United 
States. Until recently . West 
Germany owned the water 
jointly with Britain,' but Britain 
sold its share to Germany 

before . the present deal was 
approved. 

According to US officials, no 
attempt was made to obtain 
approval for the sale by the 
Nuclear Regulatory Com¬ 
mission (NRC) as has generally 
been the case in the past. NCR’s 
approval was not required 
under US law because the heavy 
water is owned by another 
country. However, NRC offi¬ 
cials have privately expressed 
concern about the deaL 

Argentina has one oT the 
most advanced nuclear indus¬ 
tries in the Third World and has 
insisted on its right to stage 
peaceful nuclear explosions, 
although it has consistently 
denied any intention of produc¬ 
ing nuclear weapons. 

It is currently ip the process 
of building an tmsafeguarded 
reprocessing plant that could 
produce wea pons-grade plu¬ 
tonium, but that plant will not 
use heavy water. 

Ban toxic weapons urges chemical war scientist 
By Pearce Wr^ht, Science Editor 

A government expert. 
on chemical weapons has made 
an unprecedented appeal to his. 
coRfagues to help fiiii ways of 
burning such substances, some 
«f which are so devastating that 
their effects on populations ton 
match' those of nactear 
weapons. 

Dr Thonia8 -Indi, deputy 
chief scientific officer of foe 
Chemical Defence . Estabfish- 
meat st Portoa Down, hear 
Salisbury j Say5 rendsiao at the 
potential effects of chemical 
weapons .has provoked wide- 
spread demands for a compre- 
faenrire tan, sanrtMog he- 
iMdlev&B possible. -• 

In Ms appeal fo tbe chemical 

and phanttacentical industries, 
- Dr Inch says chemical weapons 
ean now be used as instruments 

’of mass distraction, especially 
the so-called usapertaKiiis” 

• which are lethal in miinuigfr - 
abfe tiny amounts measured in 
Jess than lOMQOth part of one 

Until recently chemfcfll war- 
fare strategy involved their use 
on the battlefield merely to 
supplement conventional wt- 
pons, as fat the first WnM 
War; However, if their »r for 
mass desfrmction wnro eovfo 
aged, thdr effects woald be so 
catastrophic that -it could fe 
argued nrittt retaBatkmwas 
feeritable, afcd therefore a; 

TbeSUfMrtoidm 

NONO POSSUM! 
Botufcumlnx&i 
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Tetredototon 

2, 2-frlmo%tpropvH awthylphospho- 
nofluaridoto CSoman. QM 
boprojgi methytrfioophonofluoiMlte 
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treaty-haining their raanufec* 
tore and aw would be possible. 

At present =7 ihefr is an 
'impasse between too United. 
States aad Soviet Union at fee 

40-natian talks on chemical 
disarmament in Geneva. 

At this point, Dr loch says in 
his article la fee careent issue 
of Chemistry in Britain. The 
Journal iff the Royal Society.of 
Chemistry, diffiralt technical 
problems of varificktui would 
arise, which the chemical and 
pharmaceutical industries 
could help to solver how tn halt 
the development, production, 
stockpiling and retention of the 
supertnxhis or. the simple 
compands that produce them. 

With some substances, con¬ 
trol would he relatively . ea$y, 
such as fee nerve gas saris, 
which has solely a military use. 
But other substances, such as 
hydrogen cyanide, have Iqpfr ‘ 

mate civfl uses - in industry, 
for instance. Similarly, while it 
might be straightforward to ban' 
the shells and missiles that 
deliver chemical weapons, the 
fact that they could also be 
delivered fay-such simple means 
a crop-graying aircraft posed 
difficulties. 

In his article, Dr lnch Ksls 
some of the sopertoxus and 
-also refers to other chemicals 
which, while not necessarily 
lethal, are devastating in their 

■ ability to incapacitate people. 
Soznecan proende blistering 

a nod Weeding, sedation and 
bafludnatfoo at low dosages* 

Dr Into describes fee prob¬ 
lems of eantroDiag these son-. 

Continued on hack, page, col 7 
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rescue 
’s relatives 

Terrorists fired shots a! 
police officers as they fled after 
iwo Irish National Liberation 
Army kidnap victims were freed 
unharmed yesterday. The 
police, acting os information, 
had raided a remote co Donegal 
village at dawn. 

Officers of the republic's 
Special Task Force stormed a 
house on the outskirts of 
Oortafaork and found Mr 
Richard Hill, aged 50, and his 
daughter Diane. a?ed 13. asleep 
on the floor of a bedroom with 
its windows nailed. 

The gang, which had held the 
pair since abducting them from 
a holiday home at the beginning 
of the month, fled from the five- 
bedroom house only 30 minutes 
before the police raid. They had 
been kidnapped by the InJa in 
an attempt to stop an informer, 
Harry Kirkpatrick, giving evi¬ 
dence against 18 people. 

But the terrorists are still 
holding his wife. Elizabeth, 
whom they have threatened to 
kill unless be retracts bis 
statements. Mr Hill is the 
stepfather of Mr Kirkpatrick. 

Four vehicles were hijacked 
by the gang, which was believed 
to have JO members. There 
were two high-speed chases 
along the winding and moun¬ 
tainous roads of the wild 
country on Donegal's north¬ 
west coast. 

Two men were detained in a 
stolen car alter one chase and 

From Richard Fori, Belfast 

last night they were being held 
under the republic's Offences 
against the State Act at Lettcr- 
kenny police station. One is 
believed to be from Northern 
Ireland. 

in another chase, a gunman 
jumped from a stolen car and 
opened fire on a pursuing police 
car with an Armalite rifle 
Jutting and puncturing its tyres. 
The police returned fire but no 
one was hit and the stolen car 
sped off, and was found 
abandoned in Bun beg. The men 
then hijacked another vehicle, 
which the police were still 
searching for last nighL 

The rest of the gang in two 
other hijacked cars escaped 
despite a police search through¬ 
out the county, which was 
helped by the Army Air Corps 
and involved seating off many 
roads. 

As Mr Hill and his daughter 
were being interviewed by 
detectives at Letterker.ny after a 
medical examination, the police 
discovered a revolver, clips and 
bullets in the house and two 
primed blast bombs in the back 
garden. An Army bomb dis¬ 
posal team was called in to 
make them safe. 

Also found outside the house, 
rented by a woman from a local 
businessman. Mr Anthony Kel¬ 
ly. two weeks ago. were a stolen 
van and a car. 

.After breakfast Mr Hill told 
the police that he and his 

daughter bad been tied up for 
long periods but late at night 
had been allowed to go for 
walks along a lonely path near 
the house with their guards. 

When the pokie ran to the 
back bedroom of the house at 
4.30am yesterday the Hills were 
still asleep, although they had 
been with their captors late on 
Wedneday night when the 
group's warning that they and 
Elizabeth would be “executed" 
shortly was broadcast 

Mr Hill telephoned his wife, 
Eileen, at her home in west 
Belfast at 7am telling her and a 
family friend that he was all 
right, although a little weafc. 

Mrs Hill. 46 today, said her 
husband's and Diane's release 
was the best birthday present 
and added: “It is tike someone 
banding me the pools" 

She appealed for Mr Kirkpa¬ 
trick's wife to be freed. 
0 A court in Le Havre 
yesterday reversed a decision 
releasing on remand one of two 
Frenchmen arrested on Friday 
after a supply of arms and 
munitions was discovered on 
board a lorry bound for the 
Irish Republic (Agence France 
Presse reports). 

The court overruled a deci- 
son by an examing magistrate to 
authorize release under strict 
police supervisor). The other 
Frenchman is still in custody 
and is expected to be ques¬ 
tioned next week. 

Shore implacable on EEC 
By Philip Webster. Political Reporter 

Mr Peter Shore confirmed his 
position last night as the most 
implacable opponent of the 
European Community among 
the Labour Party’s leadership 
contenders. 

Although Mr Roy Hatterstey 
and Mr Neil Kinnock have said 
during the leadership campaign 
that the party should drop its 
commitment to withdraw, and 
even Mr Eric Heffer has said it 
should keep its opticus open. 
Mr Shore said that it would be 
"ridiculous, even fa trial'' for 
Labour to reverse its EEC 
poticy- 

The Shadow Chancellor, who 
has made strong calls for the 
party to rewrite its policies on 
other issues, notably defence, 
stopped short of an outright 
declaraion that Britain should 
withdraw, but he said that the 
European Communities Act 
1972. should be repealed to 
reclaim the powers over trade, 
agriculture, capital movements, 
and taxation ceded to the EEC 
under the Treaty of Accession. 

He added: "This will be the 
point of crisis and decision. No 
one should doubt that this 

could well mark the breaking 
point with the EEC." 

If such a change was not 
accepted by the EEC. Britain 
should not fear to be outside. 
Mr Shore said. But if it was, 
Britain would have changed its 
unequal relationship with the 
EEC and taken a giant stride 
towards a looser and wider 
association of European states. 

The speech, in Wakefield, 
emphasized throughout Mr 
Shore’s belief that international 
problems required policies far 
beyond the EEC's capacity. 

In addition to the repeal of 
the 1972 Act. he urged a 
vigorous campaign for a total 
revision of the Treaty of Rome. 
“We must be prepared to 
consider a new treaty based 
more on socialist then capitalist 
ground rules, one that would be 
based upon the principles of 
cooperation and alliance, not on 
so-called Community and sup¬ 
er-national rule." 

He also proposed that the 
more recent institution of the 
so-called “summit of the seven" 
bringing together Britain, 
France. Germany. Italy. Cana¬ 

da. the United States and Japan 
should be developed. 

Mr Shore said: “The EEC as a 
whole has failed (o sustain the 
prosperity and employment of 
its member states; its influence 
on world economic events, 
most crucially on the world 
slump and monetary crisis has 
been negligible; it has shown 
itself to be incapable of reform 
and it has now reached the 
point where is own internal 
finances are in crisis. 

“As for Britain, if we add 
together the budget contri¬ 
bution. the trade deficit the 
outflows of capital and the cost 
of a dear food policy. 1 defy you 
to find any nation ihat has ever 
inflicted so grave an injury 
upon itself as Britain has done 
in the past 10 years of its 
Common Market member¬ 
ship." 

Mr Hattersley. who yesterday 
published his election address, 
said that the leadership contest 
was wide open and that he was 
in with a chance. How good the 
chance was depended on the 
unions which were now polling 
their members. 

Expulsions 
by Labour 
contested 

A former Labour Lord Mayor 
of Bradford, one of 11 members 
expelled from Bradford North 
Labour Party on Wednesday 
said yesterday that he would 
appeal to the party-'s national 
executive. 

They were expelled for not 
supporting the official candi¬ 
date. Mr Pat Waft, a supporter 
of iMilitant, at the general 
election in June and for working 
instead for Mr Ben Ford, the 
former Labour MP. who stood 
as an independent. 

Mr Eddie Newby, a party 
member for 39 ycares said: “I 
shall appeal and I think the 
others will. We claim that our 
support for Mr Ford was 
justified." 

Walker lay hurt 
for two days 

A walker missing for two 
days in the Lake District was 
found yesterday lying injured 
on a hillside. Mr Michael 
Murphy, aged 29. left home in 
Oxcnholme, Kendal. Cumbria, 
on Tuesday. 

Mr Murphy, who had chest 
and back injuries, had tain 
unable to move for two nights 
on Bowfeil, near Grasmere. 
Later, his condition was said to 
be serious at West Cumberland 
Hospital Whitehaven. 

we* 

Lord Gormley 
in fair form 

Lord Gormley, aged 66, the 
former miners' president 
(above), arriving home is 
Snnhnry. Surrey, yesterday- 
after being treated in Char¬ 
ing Cross Hospital for a 
slight stroke. 

The Chartered Associations 

and Uniforms) Act 1926 
Notice is hereby given that The National Society for the 

Prevention of Cruelty to Children has applied to the Undersecretary 
ol State. Home Office, for the making ol an Order in Council under 
Sub-sections II) and f2) of Section I of the Chartered Associations 
(Protection Of Names and Uniforms) Act 1926 to protect the name 
of the Society and the following names, designations and badges 
used by (he Society in pursuance of its Royal Charter and Supple¬ 
mental Royal Charters, that is to say:- 
(aV The name “THE NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR THE 

PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO CHILDREN: 
tfb) The abbreviation “NSPCC-* 
fc) The name “N5PCC Young League.” 
(d) A badge depicting the letters “NSPCC" adjacent to the hand 

of an adult grasping the hand oTa child, 
fe) An oval shaped badge worn without uniform with irregular 

a coronet. 
(0 An oval shaped badge, worn without uniform, with regular 

edges depicting the Scales of Justice, surrounded by the words 
‘The Prevention of Cruelty to Children,’ transfixed by a sword 
Any objection to the application by any person or society 

affened or likely to be affected by (be Order n»v be made in 
writing to the Under Secretary of Slate. Home Office, Room 831. 
50 Queen AnneY Gate. London 5W1H 9aT by not later than 
izmscpt I9gi.spccifyTng folly the grounds for the objection. 

Labour set 
for wrangle 
over NEC 

By Stephen Goodwin 

The Labour Party conference 
in October will open with a 
rule-book wrangle over elec¬ 
tions to the national executive 
committee. 

There is doubt over the 
eligibility of five nominees who 
were all defeated in the general 
election in June. They include 
Miss Joan Lestor and Mrs Ann 
Taylor, former backbenchers, 
and Mr John Spellar. winner of 
the Northfield by-election. 

The powerful arrangements 
committee is unhappy at the 
present NCE"s recommendation 
that the five should be allowed 
to stand. The executive main¬ 
tains that had the general 
election taken place after (he 
conference they would have 
been eligible to stand as either 
MPs or prospective candidates. 

Mr Wedgwood Benn is 
among a number of defeated 
MPs and candidates who are 
able to stand in their own right 
as delegates. 

Mr Benn is seeking reelection 
in the constituency section, as 
are two of the party leadership 
contenders. Mr Neil Kinnock 
and Mr Eric Heffer. Mr Michael 
Meacher. one of the candidates 
for the deputy leadership, is also 
seeking one of the seven 
constituency' seats, and another, 
Mrs Gwyneth Dunwoody. is 
going for reelection 

The party leader and deputy 
automatically sit on the execu¬ 
tive committee. 

A further complication for 
unions and local parties in 
deciding how to cast their votes 
may arise if _ constituency 
Labour parties fail to pay their 
affiliation ices by the postponed 
date of September 5. 

Footballer 
cleared 

David Cooper, the Rangers 
and Scottish international foot¬ 
baller was cleared by a Falkirk 
court yesterday of reckless 
conduct after a coin-throwing 
incident at the Fallork-Rangcrs 
cup tic in January. 

Giving his judgment after a ! two-day trial at Falkirk Sheriff 
Court. Sheriff Robert Younger 
said the evidence of one of the 
spectators was inconsistent and 
was not sufficiently reliable to 
corroborate the evidence of a 
policeman. Mr Cooper, of 
Grogan Crescent LadyweD, 
Motherwell, denied throwing a 
coin from the playing area 
towards the spectators, injuring 
a boy. 

Workers to 
hear report 
of BL talks 
Shop stewards at the British 

Leyland theory in Bathgate, 
West Lothian, have arranged a 
mass meeting today with the 
1,300 shop floor workers to give 
them a report on discussions 
held with company officials in 
London on Wednesday. 

Mr Jim Swan, shop stewards' 
chairman, said yesterday: “We 
will be putting a recommen¬ 
dation to the members". 

A £J0m initial investment is 
to made at Bathgate for the 
development of a new engine in 
collaboration with Cummins, 
an American company. But 
because of a slump in lorry 
sales, more than 400 redun¬ 
dancies were announced last 
month for Bathgate, to take 
effect between September and 
the end of this year. 

• TOKYO f AFP)-Workers 
here yesterday urged manage¬ 
ment of Nissan. Japan's second 
largest car maker, to scrap its 
plan to produce cats in Britain, 
arguing that the huge project is 
risky and could threaten their 
jobs. 

Nissan which manufactures 
Datsun, announced in January. 
1981. that it would build a 
factory in Britain at a cost of 
100,000m yen (about £270m) to 
produce 2(X),0Q0 cars annually. 

• A seven-point plan to save 
British shipyards, where 9,000 
jobs are threatened under a 
survival plan, was launched 
yesterday by the Scottish TUC. 

It was given the immediate 
backing of the Confederation of 
Shipbuilding and Engineering 
Unions, whose general sec¬ 
retary. Mr .Alex Ferry, gave a 
warning that the death knell for 
Britain's merchant yards would 
sound if the Government were 
to privatize warship building. 
Mr Ferry was speaking at an 
emergency conference held in 
Glasgow by the Scottish TUC to 
launch its plan. 

The conference was attended 
by representatives of unions, 
trade councils, chambers of 
commerce and the Scottish CBI. 

The Scottish TUC's calls for 
no part of British Shipbuilders 
to be hived off and for its 
workforce and capacity to be 
maintained at levels agreed in 
1979. 

TUC and Tebbit break the ice 
Bv David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

Trade union leaders detected 
last night a “more receptive” 
attitude from Mr Norman 
Tebbit. Secretary of State for 
Employment, during their first 
talks with him for more than 18 
mouths. 

The breaking of the ice in 
relations between unions and 
Mr Tebbit was concentrated 
yesterday on the issue of 
allowances paid to youngsters 
on the £l.Q00m Youth Training 
Scheme but after the 90-minute 
meeting it was clear that TUC 
leaders were encouraged to hold 
further talks with the Minister. 

Mr Tebbit said after the 
meeting that he welcomed a 
“more realistic view” by the 
TUC which be said resulted 
from the general election result. 

“Until the general election 
they entertained some hopes 
that a Labour government 
would be returned but I think 
that they have probably taken 
the realistic view about the 
return of a Labour government 

in the near future," he said. 
Mr Tebbit still hoped that the 

union% would talk to him about 
his proposals for further trade 
union reforms which are likely 
to be introduced next year. 

Mr Len Murray, general 
secretary of the TUC. said that 
as a result of the meeting he was 
more hopeful about construc¬ 
tive discussions with the 
Government 

The issue of talks with the 
Government on labour reform 
will be decided at the TUC 
annual congress in Blackpool 
next month but in the mean¬ 
time unions will hold 
discussions with the Govern¬ 
ment on other issues. 

Mr Murray said there has 
been “blunt'* exchanges but 
they had not been able to shift 
Mr Tebbet from his refusal to 
increase the weekly allowance 
paid to school - leavers training 
scheme from £25 to £26.45. 

The unions told him that the 
increase was required by the 

index-linking of the allowance 
agreed by employers. Govern¬ 
ment, the unions in the report 
last year that formed the baas 
for the scheme. 

The TUC delegation com¬ 
plained that Mr Tebbit’s refusal 
to increase the allowance, 
against the advice of the 
Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission which operated (he 
scheme, could impair the 
independence of the com¬ 
mission. but replied that he had 
the final decision on the level of 
the allowance. 

The unions also pressed for 
an increase in the allowance 
paid to youngsters who had to 
uavd to attend training centres 
and he promised to consider 
their views before reaching a 
decision. 

The meeting -was the first 
between the TUC and Mr 
Tebbit since he produced his 
Green Paper for further curbs 
on the trade union movement 
in December 1981. 

Final plea 
to save 

coke works 
By Paul Kentledge 

Labour Editor 
Miners' leaders yesterday 

appealed to the National Coal 
Beard not to close two coking 
works in South Wales and 
Durham with the loss od nearly 
500jobs. 

One or the two plants. 
Coedely near Pontypridd, em¬ 
ploying 225 men. is making a 
profit but the coal board wants 
io close it because the market 
for foundry coke has shrunk by 
75 per cent over the the past 
decade. Its shutdown is opposed 
by managers as well as the 
workforce. 

The other plant. Fishbum in 
co Durham, employing 233 
men. faces closure because of 
(he fail in demand for coking 
coal which has driven it 
marginally into the loss-making 
category. 

The Coal Board said it would 
announce a decision on the two 
“final appeals" in due course 
but it is expected that both 
plants will close eventually as 
pan. of the Board's plan to 
rationalise its coking coal 

Investigation sought into 
£365,000 Meriden loan 

From .Arthur Osman. Birmingham 
Police were asked yesterday machines each costing £1.460. 

io investigate the fete of a loan 
totalling £365,000 made by 
West Midlands County Council 
to the failed Meriden motor 
cycle cooperative. 

Mr Alan Hope,- Conservative 
leader of the County Conncfl, 
wrote to Sir Philip Knights. 
West Midlands Chief Con¬ 
stable. seeking police help. 

The cooperative went into 
liquidation on August 6 with 
debts of almost £2m. It had not 
produced a motor cycle since 
February when workers were 
laid off. 

Mr Hope said he understood 
that the loan covered the 
intended manufacture of 250 

He said answers were re¬ 
quired to several questions 
including ones concerning the 
monitoring of the loan. 

Other questions concerned 
the absence so far of legal action 
to recover money, foe feet that 
outside solicitors' and account¬ 
ants handled certain matters 
instead of the appropriate 
county department, and degree 
of awareness of the county 
finance committee about the 
whole matter. 

He said that an earlier loan of 
£150.000 to foe cooperative by 
the county's enterprise board 
had been repaid.: 

Cosmetic surgery warning 
Doctors who perform cos¬ 

metic surgery without the 
proper training or skill risk 
being struck off under tough 
new rales published yesterday 
by the General Medical Coun¬ 
cil. The moves follow numerous 
complaints about botched 
cosmetic surgery and high fees. 

One unscrupulous clinic is 

reported to have charged a 
woman £1.500 to remove a 
mole in a 15-minuie operation 

Another woman found she 
could not dose her eyes after 
spending nearly £1,000 to have 
bags removed, while a stomach- 
flattening operation left another 
patient's abdomen looking itke 
“demented tramlines.” 

Greenham 
court 

uproar 
By Nicholas Timmins 

A Greenham Common peace 
protester. Mrs Sarah Hip per¬ 
son. was jailed for 14 days for 
contempt of court amid chaotic 
scenes at Newbury Magis¬ 
trates* Court yesterday when 
criminal damage charges 
against seven of the peace 
women were dropped. 

The women had been ac¬ 
cused of daabiag slogans on an 
Americas Lockheed SR-71 
Blackbird spy aircraft last 
month. The aircraft was at 
Gresham for an air display. 

The protesters said that the 
last-minute decision, an¬ 
nounced on Wednesday, to 
drop the charges was part of a 
“cover-up” and designed to 
spare embarrassment over lax 
security at the base. The 
incident, in which the women 
cut through a perimeter fence, 
led to a security review. 

Mrs Hipperson, aged 55. one of 
the defendants, went to prison 
threatening a hunger strike. 
Three more defendants and 
three sop porters were locked 
up for the day for contempt as 
the women tried to bring 
publicity to the role of the spy 
aircraft. 

Jay Green, who was born at 
the peace camp, three months 
ago, was polled from his 
mother’s arms as the police 
dragged her and about twenty 
other women from the court 
after the chairman, Mr John 
Broughton ordered the court to 
be cleared. No reason was given 
in court for foe dropping of foe 
charges. 

Miss Isabella Forshaw, 
acting for two of foe women, 
said she had been gives an 
estimate that the damage to foe 
plane cost £250,000. 

Hie women say the paint 
damaged a special membrane 
covering foe plane to prevent 
radar detection. 

■ .y 
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Police officers removing a protester from the conrt (Photograph; Chris Harris). 

The Ministry of Defence 
dismissed as “rubbish” the 
suggestion of £250.000 of 
damage. 

The United States Air Force 
has said the damage amounted 
to no more titan the cost of 
wiping off the paint 

in a statement oa Wednes¬ 
day night, foe ministry said the 
case was being dropped be¬ 
cause the rntenwlinwi Air 
Tattoo raises large sums for 
charity, no significant damage 
was done, and the USAF did 
not wish to “cast a shadow over 
the tattoo” by any coart 
proceedings. 

Yesterday tbe women said 

the aircraft is regularly chased 
off by Soviet fighters and a 
clash coeid trigger a nuclear 
war. 

The court was cleared after 
magistrates ruled that foe 
charges could be withdrawn 
and were hearing applications 
for costs. 

Mrs Hipperson started 
describing the break-in and foe 
aircraft's role, and refused to be 
silenced. The beach ordered 
her arrest and for 10 minutes 
police officers struggled to pidl 
away women who sat and lay 
down hi the coart attempting to 
protect her and 
“cover-ap”. 

When (he conn resumed. 
Mis Hipperson, a member of 
foe Roman Cafootic peace 
organization , Pax ChristL was 
sentenced to 14 days jaO for 
contempt. She told the court: “I 
do not recognize your court or 
year authority over dm. I did 
oats this morning, fant have 
been a witness to what has 
taken place here, I cannot. 

I shall neither eat nor drink 
from a planet that is beO-bent 
os destroying itself. Yon may 
have my body, bat 1 have my 
conscience,” 

She was again carried from 
foe court to applause from foe 

Rastafarian 
rapists 

given life 
sentences 

Two Rastafarians were jailed 
for life yesterday for a senes of 
rapes. 

One victim was five months 
pregnant when the men with 
dreadlock hairstyles burst into 
her home and took it in turns to 
rape her. They threatened to kin 
her son, aged three, if she would 
not give in. and she lost her 
baby as a result. 

Passing sentence at South¬ 
wark Crown Court. Judge 
Abdeia told Peter Hibbert. aged 
22, and Barrington Crossman. 
aged 24. both of no settled 
address: “In my experience, 
these are about the most 
appalling series of rapes which 
could have been committed by 
ordinary human beings". 

The two men were members 
of a group of rastafarians known 
as “trouble posse". 

Hibbert raped three women a 
total of six times and Grossman 
raped four women a total of five 
times between May and Octob¬ 
er last vear. 

Judge Abdeia said that they 
had instilled such terror in their 
victims that they were at first 
loo frightened to report the 
attacks for fear of reprisals. 

One girl aged 17, raped three 
times by Hibbert and twice by 
Crossman. was so frightened for 
her life that she tailed to turn op 
at court at first to give evidence 
against tbe men. Tbe judge 
ordered that she should be 
offered police protection. 

He described the rapes as a 
“calendar of scandalous and 
virions attacks which must be 
visited with severe punishment. 
There is no doubt in my mind 
that the young pregnant girl lost 
her baby as a result of what you 
did.” 

The rapes usually occured 
after noisy, all-night cannabis- 
smoking parties held in derelict 
bouses in north London, Miss 
Ann Curnow, for the pros¬ 
ecution said. 

The girls were Rastaferians or 
sympathetic to the creed. But, 
Miss Curnow added. 

“In all the attacks, the girls 
were roughly treated, threatened 
with violence and knives were 
produced. They threatened to 
punch their pregnant victim in 
tbe stomach il she did not 
comply.” 

The men were arrested after 
someone telephoned to say that 
a neighbouring bouse was being 
burgled- Three men were 
breaking down the front door. It 
was Hibbert and Crossman and 
a third rastafarian, Trevor 
Kettle, who were visiting two 
girls they had meL 

One girl fled, but her friend 
was raped by all three men in a 
car park nearby. Kettle, also of 
no settled address, was con¬ 
victed of the rape at an earlier 
trial and sentenced to four 
years' youth custody. Other girls 
then slowly came forward to 
report that they had been raped. 

Hibbert, nicknamed “Asher 
Dread”, and Crossman. known 
as “The Senator ’ were both 
known as “masters of ceremon¬ 
ies" because they frequently 
arranged the a IF night music 
parties. 

Girls were terrified of the 
men, all of Jamaican origin, 
who carried knives. 

The “trouble posse" drew 
their name from the feet that 
whenever they arranged parlies 
trouble would resulL 

Hibbert had denied all of the 
rapes but changed his plea to 
guilty of twice raping the 
pregnant woman. Crossroan 
had denied the rapes except that 
on the girl aged 15. 

Hibbert was given two life 
sentences for the double rape of 
the pregnant woman. Crossman 
was sentenced to life for raping 
her once. Crossroan was jailed 
for 12 years for raping the girl 
aged 15. Both were sentenced to 
10 years for each attack on the 
frightened witness. They were 
also jailed for seven years for 
raping the girl in the car park. 

Hodgson joins 
Mestel 

in the lead 
From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 

Southport 
Julian Hodgson, the young 

London international master, 
has drawn level with Jonathan 
MesteL a grandmaster, in the 
Grievson Grant British chess 
championships in Southport. 

Mestel's hard-fought game 
with Murray Chandler was 
eventually drawn in 43 moves. 
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Correction 
fn a report oa August f( it was 
stated that the cheapest advance 
booking scheduled return fare to 
Majorca is £|3I. Special feres for 
scheduled flights may be as low as 
£70. inclusive of airport charges. 

Overseas selling prices 
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Arabia SR A.SOslpapot-TSS.OO-.spun 
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oiuicii concern grows 
as reirtarrears 

reach record levels 

Koo Stark fails to reveal anything 

Councils are owed reconi 
amounts in unpaid rent and 
housing managers are increa¬ 
singly worried by arrears which 
in some areas total as much as 
15 per cent of rent Income. 

In Newcastle upon Tyne, 
arrears grew by 27 per cent 
between March, last year, and 

bam, they are estimated at 
£10m out of total rent income 
of £142xn. In Liverpool, tra¬ 
ditionally an area with high 
arrears,, the figure is more than 
12 per cent of rent income - 
down from the record 15.5 per 
cent in 1981-82, when a 
prolonged strike by typists 
threw the system into disarray. 

Some of the worst arrears 
have accumulated in London, 
where recent sharp rent rises 
were, in the words of one 
housing manager, the. “last 
straw” for many tenants. 
During last year arrears in 
Newham increased by 80 per 
cent. At the end of the year, 
arrears in London totalled more 
ihan£80m. 

An unpublished survey pre¬ 
pared for the Association of 
London Borough Housing 

Officers found riot, fay the wf 
of last year about 300,000 
tenants- m the capital were in 
debt to their council landlords. 

In the Labour-Controlled 
borough of Lambeth, 30,000 of 
45,000 tenants were in arrears 
last winter, half of Camden’s 
tenants owed back rent. Tim 
yaweiM -UftJl tummeo TO 
Labour areas. One third of 
Harrow’s tenants-. were in 
aneare and 24,000 of Wan¬ 
dsworth’s 38,000 tenants. Both 
boroughs are. Conservative- 
controlled. 

The report, written by Mr 
3rm Draper, of..the Havering 
housing department, depicts a 
crisis, which has prObahfy 
worsened since the survey was 
carried oul In the North-east 
and North-west a. comparable 
picture has emerged from 
inquiries by The Times. . 

In Newcastle upon Tyne, 
where rents have been increased 
by more than - the retail -price 
index, arrears amounted to 2.9 
per cent of rent totals in 1981- 
82, but were 3.7 percent by the 
end of 1982-83. These figures 
relate to present -tenants: a 
further. £500,000 is owed by 

Football clubs given 
stiffer crowd rules 

The 92 Football League dubs 
were given yesterday a list of 
crowd control measures to be 
put into effect from the start of 
the new season next Saturday. 
Clubs will face strong disciplin¬ 
ary action if they lad to 
implement the mandatory 
measures. 

Welcoming the recommen¬ 
dations, which indude strong 
emphasis on forward planning, 
on the control of alcohol sales 
in grounds, and improved 
liaison with the police, Mr Neil 
Matfariane, Minuter for Sport, 
said that spectator violence was 
“an unacceptable problem that 
besets our national game”. 

A liaison group including 
government departments, the 
football bodies, British Rail, 
and the Association of Chief 
Police Officers drew up the 
present recommendations after 
bring set up in 1981 to work, 
with the Spanish authorities to 
try to prevent crowd trouble at 
the World Cup finals in Spain 
last year. 

The most important aspect of 
the guidelines is that fi>r the first 
timn dubs will be ordered to 
take certain crowd-control 
measures. Others are strongly 
recommended. 

There are nine mandatory 
measures, dubs must: 
Make adequate arrangements to 
segregate rival supporters; 
Undertake detailed Hason with 
the police; the opposing club, 
and rail and coach operators at 
least 10 days before a match to 
determine movement of spec¬ 
tators and arrangements (In 
case of FA or League Crip 
matches consideration must be 
given to replay arrangements); 
Ensure that terraces are kept 
free of olgects that could be 
used as missiles; • 

By Kenneth Goofing 

Arrange, where practicable, for 
visiting supporters to use 
turnstiles nearest to. coach 

Avoid all-night ticket queuing; 
Ensure that drinks are sold in 
plastic containers; 
liaise to emsnreproper deploy¬ 
ment of stewards^ who should 
peoperiy trained and regularly 

;0 mu 1 * 
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Also liaise to arrange escort 
from stations and coach parks 
of visiting supporters to and 
from ground; ■ ■* 
Arrange police surveillance at 
turnsoles to prevent missiles 
and alcoholic drinks being 
taken into ground. 

The hot four measures are 
mandatory with the police.. 

The compulsory measures on 
alcohol are reinforced by a 
strong recommendation that the 
sales of alcohol within stadiums 
should be. restricted or, on 
occasions, banned, except in 
approved areas. 

Chibs are also recommended 
to trice legal stepsto ben known-, 
fraubtemakers. and-cooperate n 
closely as possible with magis¬ 
trates. Leading. players and 
officials should, the gni defines 
say, appeal in programmes and 
over public address systems for 
good behaviour. •_ 

Close relationships with 
supporters’ dubs are urged, 
with encouragement to sup¬ 
porters to travel to away 
matches in chartered, steward- 
ed, responsible groups. 

Mr Macfiniane also refereed 
to powers available to the courts 
to deal firmly with offenders 
and drew attention to by-laws 
banning alcohol on trains 
carrying supporters. 

him 
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people who have since moved1 
out.. 1 

A council rrfprS^} paused to 
toe growth in long-term, nnem- 
#»yi?wnt in trying to explain 
thc nsej tlre MvwTunmt’s new 
bousmg benefit system for low- 
iacnme tenanted"wtfnxftliCtfd in. 
April appears to. have made so 
uurexcnce to^hk promem. 

Birmingham City - Council' 
Warned the sharp in 
arrears last autumn cm- a strike 
at a local Department of Health 
and Social Security office which 
delayed payments of benefits 

According' to Mr Drapri’s 
report on London, which draws 
on evidence Cram, all the 
boroughs, the big growth of 
arrears has little to. do with the 
absolute level -eff rents-but rather 
with: recent increases which 
since 1980 have pushed rents up 
by more than 70 per cent, 
g ISpninghpw CSty Cornual 
has recruited a private debt- 
collection agency to try to track 
down tenants who . vanish 
leaving behind large arrears. 
The decision was taken after the 
council had to write off £2m in 
unrecovered rents last year. 

Three still 
critically ill 
after crash 
Three people were still 

critically-ill yesterday after the 
M4 crash involving a lorry and 
a National Express coach in 
which three people died (Tim 
Jones writesX 

Two of toe dead were named 
I as Mrs Annie Phillips, aged 52, 
of Swansea, and Mr Patrick 
Jean Butts, aged 35, from 
Paris. Those ormcafiy ffl woe 
Mr John Lyons, the tony 
driver, aged 30. from Cardiff 
Mrs Catherine Roche, aged 60, 
from Northolt, Middlesex, and 
Joanne Austen, aged 14, from 
Bristol. " • 

Mr Pan! Morris, aged 27, a 
builder, and his French-bom 
wife, Chantal, aged 26, were 
coach passengers injured in the 
crash, and they described it 
from hospital yesterday. 

Mr Moms said he saw toe 
lorry “coming up the other dual 
carriageway m toe other lane. 
Then the wheel just exploded 
underneath the driver; it blew 
out, and I say toe tyre 
disintegrate. The lorry spun 
round, tamed 30 degrees and 
came- straight, 'towards the 
barrier.”'. 

Radiation check 
after fire 

Scientists are checking for, 
radioactive contamination after: 
a fire at the Atomic Energy 
Research Establishment at1 
Harwell, Oxfordshire. The fire 
broke out late on Tuesday night 
in a laboratory containing j 
radioactive uranium and phi- 
ionium. Checks so far have 
proved negative, but damage is 
estimated at more than £10,000. 

Mr Harry Cole, spokesman at 
Harwell, said the small amount 
of uranium involved was only 
nrildlyra&oactive. 

Suicide outcry 
man wins appeal 
• 'The who was told by Judge 
Richards that he wanted would-, 
be suicides to: “show more! 
efficiency” yesterday won his1 
appeal against a one-year prison 
sentence. It was amended to 
two years’ probation. 

The Court erf Appeal said that 
not all the evidence had, been 
av^Mde last month When 
Marcus Mpseng, aged 26, was 
sentenced for forgery, decep¬ 
tion, and buxKtary. Moseng bad 
attempted j suicide on several 
occasions. 

Murder charge 
manremanded 

James Mason, aged 31, of 
Ashtim-m-Maketfidd, Greater 
Manchester^ was remanded in 
custody- until Tuesday by1 
magistrates at Wigan yesterdayr 
charged with murdering David! 
Moore, an insurance salesman, 
whose body was -found in a1 
deeping bag in Cambria last I 
Saturday. 1 

Mr Mason's wife Valerie fc| 
already, on remand until Tues¬ 
day charged' with Mr Moore’s; 
murder. 

■ 

: lift* 

Miss Koo Stark's Aus¬ 
tralian television debut last 
night on toe Portdmon u 
Australia Show was de¬ 
scribed by Brian Courtis, 
television critic of The Age 
newspaper in Melbourne, 
as almost. “the non-inter¬ 
view of the decade”. - 

The programme. In 
which Miss Stark was 
interviewed by Michael 
Parkinson, was shows cm 
Channel 10 at 9.30pm. 

One of the conditions for 
the interview was that it 
would not cover her private 
life, particularly her re¬ 
lationship with Prince 
Andrew, - 

:news_. 3 

Nuncio 
cautions 
Pope’s 
‘double’ 

The Vatican has not given 
[permission for a Merseyside 
ipoliceman to impersonate the 
Pope at charity events, mid 
would not be Kkriyto if asked, a. 
spokesman for the Popes 
representative in Britain said 

yepoticef Constable WBHam 

BBC service for computers 
By BfU Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

The BBC is expected to begin are required to “lift" the ware” is being investigated by 
regular transmission of prog- program from the Ceefax several companies prepared to 
rams for home computers from broadcasts, will be made avail- offer a_ similar service on cable 
next month # its teletext able. television, 
service, Cee&x. The program will be free to The home computer software 
next month # its teletext able. television, 
service, Cee&x. The program will be free to . The home computer software 

The corporation and the the user but the Acorn adaptor division of the company has 
commercial television com- is expected to retail fin* about been writing and testing the 
panfag have been experimenting £200. toe dozen or so programs programs for Atari, Commo- 
for three years with toe concept, available will be changed every dore, _ and Texas Instrument 
Suioe the BBC microcomputer, two-weeks. machines. The programes, 
made by Acorn, was hunched In the future computer which include educational ones 
toe corporation been inn- programs testing pupils’ alien- as weft as video games, would 
ning testtransmissions. lion to a specific school be “pumped” down cable and 

At present; seven progames broadcast may be transmitted toe home computer, connected 
are being transmitted. Next on Cee&x for use by teachers on to the television, would select a 
month that number will be school computers. - program suitable for the par- 
increased and the adaptors that' This new market of “telesoft- titular computer. 

m suitable for the par- 
computer. 

Clarification yesterday of the 
Vatican's official view of his 
striking resemblance to the 
Pope, and whether it approves 
at his using the resemblance to 
raise money for charity. 

He had a letter from a senior 
Vatican official alter he sent off 
photographs of himself in 
copies of papal robes bis wife 
made for htm. h said "The 
Holy Father wishes you to know 
that he appreciates the senti¬ 
ments which prompted you to 
write to him and thanks' you 
very much for the photographs. 
He invokes God’s blessing upon 
you.” 

Photograph’s of PC Buff 
aged SO, a Roman Catholic and 
a policeman for 26 years, were 
published in newspapers and 
charity organizers asked him to 
make appearances. But then a 
statement from the Vatican 
denied that toe Pope had given 
permision. 

Yesterday Mgr Luigi Ventu¬ 
ra, a spokesman for Archbishop 
Bruno Heim, toe Papal Pro- 
Nuncio in Britain, said: "The 
Vatican has not given per¬ 
mission for Mr Bird to imper¬ 
sonate the Pope. 

As far as I am aware Mr Bad 
has not formally requested 
permission to impersonate the 
Pope. If he makes an official 
request to do this it would be 
considered, but 1 feel it is 
unlikely that it would be 
granted. It is a question of good 
taste.” 

PC Bird said yesterday: “I 
never claimed that I had official 
approval. That was how the 
newspapers and television inter¬ 
preted the letter I received from 
the Vatican.” 

He said he would try to 
communicate with the Vatican 
through the Archbishop of 
Liverpool, Mgr Derek Wodock. 
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service 
to reduce its costs 

\ highly optimisuc assess¬ 
ment of the future of British 
RaiL in contrast to gloomy 
projections of the recent Serpen 
report, is put 
British Railways Board s cor¬ 
porate plan for 1983-88. pub¬ 
lished yesterday. . - 

The clan envisages no drasne 
changes in the size of tos: 
network, proposing a reduction 
of only about 1,900 track miles. 
Instead, it predicts an 
volume passenger and freigni 
traffic which, combined. wj* 
manpower reduenons of 1 '.yuv 
and other productivity 
will much reduce the need for 
government grants. 
“ “The aim of the plan is to 
lake the railway out of recession 
through increased volume ana 
improved labour and other 
productivity, leading to a 
reduction in real terms ot me 
cost to the taxpayer", it says. 

Toe board said yesterday that 
it expected to move into probt 
from 1985 onwards, with^group 
profits of more than £90m by 
1988. 

For the current year it 
estimates the railways' operat¬ 
ing losses at £960m which, 
offset by a public service 
operation (PSO) grant from the 
'Government and local auto- 
orities of £943m. leaves a deficit 
of£!7m. 

■ But by 1988 it expects to 
have reduced the losses of 
f639m. Assuming a PSO grant 
of £708m. that would leave an 
operating surplus of £69m ana. 
after taking other activities into 
account, would be translated 

'into a consolidated profit ot 
£93m. 

The plan bases its assump- 
ilions on the expectation of big 
improvements in customer 
service and competitiveness, 
operational and administrative 
efficiency, and labour pro¬ 
ductivity, including a further 
reduction of 17.000 jobs. 

It avoids the question of 
future fares but says that 
“growth in passenger volume 
■must be won in a highly 
'.competitive market by improv¬ 
ing product quality and per- 

By John Young 

format and duough market- 

mg uutaaves . of me railway. 
Railway investment is «- ^ otIier 600 track miles 

peeled to increase by half m nrQDOSCd for closure, amount- 
1985 °ver the present feral <rf ? IJ^g2 route miles, about a 
about «00m There be a out of use and another 
big. recovery of toe backlog ot. carry freight only, 
maintenance and renewal ^oi leaves a balance of 66 and renewal 
infrastructure over the next nvc 
vears. the plan says. . 
' There will be much invest¬ 
ment in main line, suburban, 
and provincial rolling stock 
renewal, and improved stan- 

Ronte 
miles 
pi 

Disused lines 
Freight only *2 

"SSStaw- ■ «- 
■» 

Esalesdiffe 16 mOts, Wcrth Rwj 
jSKsan to Dene Road Juncnoo. 5 
miles; Oakenshsw 1™=“" “ 
Goose Hill 2\ n&ex *“* Gelderd 
Rond. Leeds. 1'undies. 

North-west Ganw jnn«Mn tn 
Hall Royal. Manchester. 9 
miles Brindle Heath to A**®"? 
jonctioii, Mawiester, 
and Bidston Dee junction to 
Seawmbe. Cheshire. */4 ten*. 

Midlands: Nuneaton Midland 
to Noneaton Ahbey; 

Western: Thingley ” 
Bradford junction. *lh 
Westbory avoiding line, -u nmes. 
and Frame avowing line, - 

London: Old Oak Common to 
North Pole junction. Venule. 
Regular passenger hues 

Ribblebead - Appleby . 
Mnrylebone - Northolt junM 
Henley-in-Arden - Brcarle. 

junction. _ 

route miles with no mtcrracdi- 
ate stations (see inset), ana 
miles of regular passenger 
services being considered tar 
closure. The latter comprise 3U 
miles between RIbblehead and 
Appleby on the Settle10 Carhste 
Une. and the lines between 
MaiMebone and Northolt junc- 
tion' and between Henley-in- 
Arden and Bearley junrtion- 

The board emphasized that, 
although the ending of PJ»[ 
err services on the Settle-Car- 
Usle route was a firm decision, it 
proposed to keep the Une, apart 
from the Ripplehead-Appleby 
section, open for freight- 
decision had yet been taken «on 
the closure of Marylebone 
station in London and the 
diversion of services into 
Paddington. 

The plan is said to differ from 
those of previous years ra that it 
contains only those projects 
that the board believes have a 
high probability of achievement 
within the five-years of plan. 

An early start on a 10-year 
programme of ejectnfication 
beann'ng with the main Une 

upon Tyne and Edinburgh, 
remains a priority. . . 

For commuter services in 
London and the South-east, the 
aim «t to keep the average level 
of cancellations to below L5 per 

Bar massacre driver charged 
The scene at the Inland Motel at the 
base Ayers Rock in centnU 
Australia after a lorry driver who had 
been refused a drink drove his 120- 
tonne juggernaut into the bar. 

Two men and two women killed 
immediately and a fifth person died 
Uter in hospital in Alice Springs. 
Smut 250 miles to the 
More than a dozen people were 
injured, some seriously (Tony Dubou- 

di*The driver escaped in the confusion. 

dards of punctuality, reliability, 
rif»inliness. and information. 
About £30m a year will be spent foTat least 87.5 per 
on station refurbishmeoL 

On the freight side, the board 
intends to withdraw the loss 
making Wagonload system, and 
to concentrate on the Speedlmk 
and Freightliner services. Level 
crossings will continue toJ* 
modernized as quickly as local 
authority consultation pro¬ 
cedures permit. 

As against the drastic cuts in 
route milage suggested in the 
Serpell report, the plan proposes 
a reduction of only about 1.900 

but some horns later the police «*ng 
Aboriginal trackers, arrested an AJice 
Springsman aged 36 
camp. He was charged with four 

counts of murder. , „ the 
Yesterday the “road train - tae 

name given to the super juggernants 
used in northern Australia - which 
had ploughed 90ft Into tbejnoteU was 
still embedded in the wreckage. Many 
people were crushed by the Lorry 
which was hauling three fuHy-jaden 
trailers. “The place has been almost 

demolished. There was blood every¬ 
where**, a police spokesman said. 

The rescue operation was hampered 
byhl£^in Sd the distance to the 
barest hospital at Alice 
injured had to be flown there by the 
Roval Flying Doctor service. 

A witness said that the lorry started 
Its nra at the motel from 100 yards. 
‘“From- what I could gather some 
people saw it coming and tried to get 
out of the way”, he said. 

China sends 
80,000 

to remote 
jobs 

Peking - Eighty thousand 
muimpio'cd or delinquent 
voasa people have been rounded 
iio irf Peking to be scat io work 

the remote province of 
Qifighai. adjoining Tibet, 
according to informed sources 
(David Bonavia reports). 

Similar roundups hayc been 
taking place in other big cities. 
The authorities are worried by 
the increase in theft and crime 
caused by the failure of many 
voting people to find jobs. 
' Mr Hu Yaobang. Secretary 
General of the Communist 
partv recently visited Qinghai 
and ’called for a big effort to 
modernize and develop ns 
erassv uplands. The dispatching 
of urban youths there is said to 
be his idea. 

Sham engineer 
on crash ship 

Singapore fAFP) — Albert 
Evans, a Bnton. was fined 
about £470 here for using a false 
certificate of competency to 
become chief engineer on a 
drilling ship which caused a 
cable car accident last January, 
killing seven people. Mr Evans 
pleaded guilty. . 

His ship, the Emwctok, was 
being towed from a Singapore 
shipvard when her superstruc¬ 
ture'hit cable car wires causing 
two cable cars to plunge 200ft 
into the sea. 

Sm of trains to arrive vritbin 
five minutes of their schedule 

fi Conversion of the disused 
tunnel of the former 
Manchester to Sheffield railway 
into part of a new road link 
between the two cities is 
technically feasible, a report 
published by the Joint Centre 
for Land Development Studies 
of Reading University and the 
College of Estate Management 
says. 

Queensland crisis 
forces election 

From Tony Duboudin, Melbourne 

National Paity-Uba.nl meat trill meet before polling 

Mr Bjelke-Petersen predicted 
that his party would emerge as 
the only true anti-Labour party 
in Australia. 

“There is no government or 
party in power other than h® 

Nigeria puts Tamil chief 
off polls in murdered 

by rivals 

Commuter computer: Mr 
Andrew Rix from Becken¬ 
ham, Kent, and his daugh¬ 
ter, Amy, aged nine 
months, trying out a Euro- 
pean-style electronic ticket 
dispenser launched yester¬ 
day at Charing Cross 
Station, London. 

Straw-burners criticized 
for inadequate control 

Straw-burning and farm fires 
this year have “caused a 
catalogue of death, disaster ana 
damage on a scale that could 
jeopardize the future of straw- 
burning,” a report published 
yesterday said. 

Farming News said: Fire 
chiefs in the main grain-growing 
areas report a massive increase 

■in the number of calls to straw 
and stubble fires that are out ot 
control". 

In North Y orkshtre, the 
number of calls is already 
double that of last year, and the 
harvest is only half finished. _ 

“Also in North Yorkshire, 
the environmental health 

Rail delays 
to last until 

Monday 
By a Staff Reporter 

British Rail engineers willbe 
working throughout the week¬ 
end to try to restore normal 
services between London and 
Ac South-east by Monday. 

Services have been disrupted 
since Tuesday when a ^ 
signalling cables led to hun¬ 
dreds of cancellations on We* 
nesdav affecting 300.000 trayel- 
lers. British Rail said yesterday: 
“We are not looking for a iuu 
per cent service until Monday 

Services have been resumed 
m Sussex and other areas to the 
north of London, but passengers 
in Kent and south-east London 
arc still receiving a skeleton 

SCXY«t«day 300 rush-hour 
trains were cancelled. Many 
commuters were forocd jo 
travel by car, bus. and Under¬ 

ground and British Rail is 
appealing to them to continue 
using alternative transport until 
after the weekend. 

Trains were running yester¬ 
day at half-hour intervals, 
instead of every 15 minutes, on 
lines from Charing Cross to 
Gillingham and Orpington, and 
Cannon Street to Dartford via 
Greenwich. 

Lines between Hither Green 
and Dartford, Lewisham and 
Dartford, Grove Park, and 
Bromley North, and Orpington 

implicated in a road ^xdent m services from 

Weekend travellers 

The i— •*— •—_„ 
Party coalition which has ruled 
Queensland for 26 year* k25 
ended and Mr Johannes Bjelke- 
Petcrsen now heads a minority 
National Party government. 

The Premier announced 
yesterday that Sir James Ram¬ 
say. The State Governor, had 
accepted the resignation of the 
seven Liberal Party members ot 
the Cabinet- When they were 
first submitted on Monday bir 
James rejected the resignations 
on the advice of Mr Bjelkc- 
Petersen. , . . . 

The Premier, an ultra right¬ 
winger who has led the coalition 
»nr 15 vears. is expected to 
name six National Party back¬ 
benchers toda to replace the 
Liberals. Mr Bjelke-Peiersen is 
expected to announce the date 
for a state election on Monday 
and observers believe that he 
will opt for October. It « 
unlikely that the state parha- 

two states 
Lagos (Reuter) - Nigeria has 

postponed tomorrows sena¬ 
torial elections m two voL-hle 
western states amid continuing 
protests over previous polls. 

A statement yesterday by the 
Federal Electoral Commission 
said that elections would go 
ahead as planned in 17 of the 

party in power omw “““ country's 19 
National Party in Australia I be put off in Ondo and Ovo, 
that's not a socialist govern-1 where violence broke out after 
ment or with a socialist 
background or policy. We arc 
the last front against the torces 
of socialism", he said. 

From Our Correspondent 
Colombo 

Two executed 
Abidjan. IvotY Coast (Reut- 

erj — a founding member of 
Ghana’s ruling Council, Joa¬ 
chim Amartey Kwci, and an cx- 
serviceman, Johnny Ransford 
Dzandu. were executed at dawn 
for the murders of four judges 
and aretired army major :n 
June last year. The death 
penaltv on a third man, Lance- 
Corporal Samuel Amcdeka, was 
upheld but he has escaped to 
Togo. 

allegations of ballot-rigging m 
• • elections last 

this 

The Queensland crisis began 
two weeks ago when Mr Teny 
White, then Minister for 
Welfare Services, and seven 
Liberal backbenchers crossed 
the floor andbotedwithdre 
Labour opposition. Mr Wtate 
was dismissed by Dr lxw 
Edwards, the Liberal leader-in 
the ensuing leadership tottlc 
White became party leader alter 
Dr Edwards stepped down. 

If its three-month trial 
period Is successful similar 
machines will be installed 
in stations all over Britain 

The machine supplies 
Teal commuter tickets but 
would be adapted for larger 
fares. (Photograph: Martin 
Mayer). 

straw being 
caught fire in the narrow mam 
street of Knaresborough. 

In Cleveland, an eight-car 
collision outside Stockton was 
blamed on smoke from straw- 
burning in a field near by. , 

The National Farmers 
Union, aware of the increasing 

to the 
south coast were yesterday 
reassured that a service as 
normal as possible will 
provided. 

A spokesman _ said: 
engineers are working flat out to 

the cables and will *•- 

be 

‘The 

Kenya gang 
robs bus 

passengers 
From Charles Harrison 

Nairobi 

A party of 21 Italian tourists, 
travelling in three minibuses, 
was attacked by an armed gang 
in northern Kenya this week. 

The five-man gang, travelling 
in a stolen Mercedes Benz car, 
overtook the minibuses on a 
lonely stretch of road 60 mues 
north of here. They fired a shot 
through the window on one bus 
and robbed the Italians of 
money, watches, cameras and 
valuables. 

The gflng then drove oft at 
high speed, but overturned their 
car a few miles away. P°bce 
later recovered some ot the 
stolen property from the aban¬ 
doned car. but. the gangsters 
escaped. 

An official of a tour company 
here said the group had flown m 
from Milan and were travelling 
to Samburu game reserve, une 
of the Italians suffered bruises, 
but there were no serious 

^Tbe^ncident is the latttt m a 
scries of highway rot*enes 
worrying tour operators here 

Dissident 
says be was 

CIA spy 

'ovemorship 
Saturday. _. 

Disturbances resumed 
week after results showed 
surprise wins both in stares for 
President Shebu Shagan s- 
National Party ofNig^a. 

No official casualty figures 
have been released but uncon¬ 
firmed repom mention seW 

deaths in 
demonstrators and police. A 
least seven people died on 

^Oyo and Ondo were formerly 
held by Mr Obafcmi Awolowo s 
Unity Party of Nigeria which 
has its power base among me 
Yoruba people who dominate 

^Tlie Electoral Commission 
said Oyo’s senatorial voting 
would be put back to September 
10 after recommendations by 
the State Sectoral Com¬ 
missioner. “In ww jtf 
that the office ?f .** *555 
Electoral Commission together 
with all election marenalswere 
burnt down, all 
in Ondo state are postponed 
until further notice. ^ it 

The commission s property, 
including polling booths, has 

OTtore 

TSfpSSfSSSS Mystery blast 
thenotrii of Sn Lanka surged' J 
after the killing of Mr 0^™.i 
Thavan, the leader 
Liberation Army, in Jaffna by 
membes of another group 

Posters have appeared calling 
on^rteraofMrThavanto 
return cadi and jewelry esn- 

T 600.600 supws 
{£18,000) allegedly stolen 

The police have offe 
rewards or 50.000 rupees for 
information trading to the 
arrresi of ^ left-winger^ Mr 
Rohana Wijeweera 
Uptissa Gamanayake, both ot 
the Peoples Liberation Front, 
and Mr Vasudeva Nanaj^kka- 
ra. the leader of the Equal 
Society Party, 

Washington (APV-A loud 
explosive noise rocked a com¬ 
puter operations centre at the 
Washington Navy yard minutes 
after a borov warning ^ was 
received. No bomb was tound 
and there was no apparent 
damage or injury- 

Hijackers jailed 
Seoul (AP) - Six Chinese 

citizens charged with hijacking 
a Chinese airliner to South 
Korea were sentenced to jail 
terms ranging from four io ax 
years here. China has repeatedly 
demanded their return. 

Guard surrendered to 
Gelli’s ‘magnetism 

Moscow (Reuter) - Valery 
Renin, an imprisoned Soviet 
dissident, said in an mtennew 
published yesterday that he had 
spied for the Central Intclh- 
gence Agency (CIA) 
aged a network of agents and 

“MrSSin. wbowmJ?aSl Sh 
Leningrad branch of an aid 

I results." "The_^ox^ » 
that he now felt he had been a | appealed for peaceful ting, 
traitor to his homeland and a 
?££ of Western propaganda 

^S^victcdcftr^on 

and anit-Soviet a« 
trial last May and sentenced to 
two years in a labour camp 7 * 
very^nild punishment by Soviet 
sundards - after a courtroom 

“l^SSd Mr Repmad^nb- 
tered was set up by Aleksandr 

^S^the^mterview. Mr Rcpm 
said the fund was a fr°ut forthe 
collection of .espionage matenal 
and for paying off a smng ot 
informers who provided him 
with anti-state documents or 

; information. _ 

Geneva (AP) - .The 
guard who helped Ijcio Gefli to 
escape from a Geneva jail on 
August 10 was yerterday re¬ 
manded in custody for another 
three months. 

Mr Raymond Foex, the states 
prosecutor, told a Geneva court 
that an international inquiry 
confirmed that the gandmaster 
of the outlawed P2 Masonic 
lodge had continued his flight 
bv helicopter after being driven 
across the French border to 
Annecy, about 25 miles from 
Geneva. 

Mr Foex said there was no 
doubt that several accomplices 
were involved but Mr Alam 

Farina, for the defence, said that 
his client was Signor GelU s sole 

Mr^ Farina said dial the 
guard, Mr Edouard Ceresa. who 
is 30. and who had admitted 
receiving about 20,000 Swiss 
francs (about £6.250) from the 
Gelli family for his role in the 
escape, “was caught m a 
cobweb" and succumbed to 
what he termed the “magnetiz¬ 
ing" personality of the Italian. 
O NICE: Two Italian police¬ 
men were on their way to 
Monaco yesterday aftw reports 
that Signor Gelli might ha e 
fled by helicopter to toe 
principality after his escape 

Vietnam accused of repression 

10,000 Cambodjansflee toThaitod 

be 

code but question whether “the ^^S^S^ephone 
serious nature of toe incidents J}ngnawu^ an^ oul Dn 
this year make it inadequate m London 

Pakistan rioting leaves 
at least six dead 

From Hasan Alcfctar, Islamabad 

More troops were deployed The sources also claim that at 

straw-burning incident was so tinder dry 
riot-torn towns of one point tension developed 

~ wj--i-rais 
Asbestos rules worry unions 

A serious split between 
representatives of employers 
and unions on the Health and 
Safety Commission, the organi¬ 
zation responsible for workers 
health, is expected next week 
over calls for a formal ban on 
new blue and brown asbestos 
products and a further tighten¬ 
ing of safety rules on the nse Q. 
white asbestos. 

Employers' representatives 
are likely to disown a report by 
a senior Health and Safety 
Executive official which is 
strongly critical of present 
enforcement procedures and 
suggests catting oq>osnre 
Units to a tenth of present 
values. According to one trade 
union official, the report re¬ 
inforces union fears *bont 
standards and drives a coach 
and horses” through the 
executive’s procedures. . 

The report, from a working 
party chaired by Mr Stephen 

By David Ntcholson-Lord 
Grant, a factory inspector and 
area director for the executive 
in Scotland, has not yet been 
published. But the executive 
has decided to release a 
medical report calling for the 
ban on bine and brown asbestos 
and a curtailment in the use 01 
all other types* 

Both studies were called for 
a year ago when toe. com¬ 
mission decided on big re¬ 
ductions in exposure limits. 
Those took effect in January 
and gave Britain one trf the 
most rigorous standards in the 
World- , ... , 

Bat the commission wui also 
be considering at next Tues¬ 
day's meeting a draft directive 
from the EEC setting less 
exacting standards for asbestos 
In toe workplace. 

Mr Richard Eberlie, a 
member of the commission and 
deputy director of social affairs 
at toe Confederation of British 

Industry, said the CBI wel¬ 
comed toe directive. It took toe 
view that It was “better to have 
a directive applied throughout 
the Community at relatively 
low levels than no directive at 
all”. 

The proposed EEC levels are 
0.5 fibre per millilitre for blue 
asbestos and one fibre for all 
others. In Britain, toe ^new 
levels are 0-2 for blue, 03 for 
brown and one 
hugely white. But toe “«tion 
levels" suggested by toe Grant 
report would reduce toewnne 
asbestos limit to 0-1 Of a fibre- 

The General. Municipal, 
Boilermakers’ and Allied 
Trade Union, wants the com¬ 
mission to outline to workers 
the occupational risks 
asbestos and has called for an 
industry-wide safety confer*™* 
to Mr Grant's nnd- 
iugs. 

in the 

SSiSt demonstrations against units. One plrnn clothes poUce- 
- -■-* •— —:— -*A—V’ man waslollcu. 

The martial law regime, 
which apparently failed to 
anticipate serious trouble in the 
towns of the Sind, is reported io 
be tightening iw grip ,on “e 
region. Severe punishments, 
including whipping, have been 
meted out in Lahore, Rawalpin¬ 
di and some other cities, ^ess 
reports suggest that instructions 
iJL* «nru> nut to district martial 

sum- 

the martial law regime which 
began on Sunday with the 
launching of a new opposition 
movement called Save Pakis¬ 
tan. The eight-party Movement 
for restoration of Democracy, is 
behind the new grouping. 

Troops were first called and 
on Wednesday to assist para¬ 
military constabulary and 
police in Dadu, which has been 
the scene of the worst anti-mar¬ 
tial law protests since General 
Zia ul-Haq seized power six 
years ago. 

More troops have since been 
sent to toe town of Mora across 
the river Injus and to toe small 
town ofQazi Ahmad. 

Officials put toe toll of dead 
in three days of rioting in Dadu 
and some other Sind towns at 
six. but opposition sources 
estimated that at least a dozen 
people have been killed and 50 
others seriously injured. Several 
hundred people have been 
arrested, according to oppo¬ 
sition sources. 

have gone out to distnet 
law authorities to hold 
mary trials and mete out 
exemplary punishment to 
troublemakers. 

The banned Movement for 
the Restoration of Democracy 
took another significant de¬ 
cision on Wednesday when it 
directed all its component 
parties to revive their political 
activities and reopen their party 
offices by breaking the sealed 
locks. At least two erf toe eight 
parties in Karachi - the Tebrikc 
Istiqlal and the Jamiatul Ulc- 
mai Wam - are understood to 
have reoccupied their offices 

From NeD Kelly 
ArnpO. western Cambodia 

At least 200 Cambodians a 
week are making their way 
through monsoon nuns to tne 
Thai border to escape wtot 
they claim Is unprecedented 
repression by Vietnamese 

ISSr+TvHm P«.P>« 
have come to bases of toe non- 
communist Khmer ^*2****? 
National liberation Tro01* 
which includes former Khmer 
Rough regime Pol PW, since 
the repression began s® 

MAmong toe new arrivate are 
the 1,600 inhabitants of two 
villages, Phum Lom Veng and 
phnm Prey in Siem Reap 
province. During toeir tor^to; 
four day journey to toe 
they saw no Vietnamese troops. 

For the first time in Jt®** 
Cambodians «« <« Jj 
border areas by boat Same 3WJ 
have just landed is the extreme 
south-west from where they 
walked to a Front stronghold at 
Sokh San in toe mountains 
opposite toe Thai province of 

Guerrillas guide most of the 
people on toe 
encampment just east of toe 
Thai border, which » toe 
military headquarters. 

him 
be was marched off ** fft 
After one week he escarp- 
said that four villagers tad uiod 
daring questioning In jail- 

Soon afterwards the eaure 
village population or_7» 
derided to head for to® border. 
Mr Pin Boon admits that m 
was giving food n®* other 
assistance to the guerrillas as 

WeMaS*rf toe people coming 
the border have relatives to as 

Tne newcomers 
cannot be independently veri- 
fied tat they ■» 
consistent accounts of Vjetna- 
nese repression. They speak o! 
Ytefmanese night raids on 
villages to arrest people ac¬ 
cused of supporting the ressst- 
aiun, of toe destruction of 
property, of theft, P^al 
mistreatment and rape. The say 
that entire villages are befog 
forced to move again and “fte50 
presumably to disrupt help to 
the guerrillas. 

Recent arrivals separately 

Mr Son Sarin: Help arriv¬ 
ing from outside. t 

ronorted that the two most 
Cambodian 111 

Siem Reap province, Mr Cham 
S^, toe chief rfTheiwo^e, 
and Mr Neon Sam, chafrman 
of the military organization, 
had been anwtad because of 
their membership of an under¬ 
ground network. 

Mr Pin Bonn. »8^38’ r™ 
that he was chief of Phmn Ijnn 
Vene village in the Chhoag &ju 
district trfSiem 
He had been one of 50 prajge 
in his village imprisoned hy the 
Vietnamese for 
resistance. He was xrrestea m 
Me house at night, MSmKWded, 

who have been fighting 
guerrillas since toe Vietnamese 
invasion four and a half yrara 
ago. The Vietnamese appear to 
be banting down ^dative* of 
those known to be wire me 

ISu Inn, aged 49, has 
had two sons with toe guer¬ 
rillas. One was killed last year. 
She sold that the Vletoauw« 
soldiers knew all about ner 
sons when they came to arrest 
her at her house in Phnm ««>■ 
They beat ber on die bead wm- 
sticks but after 24 hours they 
let her go. 

Mr Son Sami, leader of toe 
Front’s “government in exne 
told the newcomers that more 
help was arriving 
in toe struggle^ as**®?*,.™”, 
w»m. China had just delivered 
1,000 new weapons, maauy 
automatic rifles and 

The Front chums 
170,000 dvffians livfog 
its control and 10,000 armed 
guerrillas. Another 4,00V 
trained men are routing 
«cwm>u Mr Son Suui 
that Front guerrillas were 
penetrating 100 mfies inside 
Osabodfo on hMs-and-nui vas- 
sfons and for rectmns£ra«^ 

He is about to vfaft ArgeaP 
na, Brazft, Colombia, Vwh^T 
la, Panama and Mexico to ^ 
support for toe " 
retention of Cambodia’s set at 
the United Nations. 

\ 
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Averting » satellite war 

m space 
Fnm Sfcfcaid Qmo, Moscow 

President Andropov look the 
initiative on arms control 
yesterday by imposing1 a mora¬ 
torium on anti-satellite weapons 
in space provided the United 
States does the same. 

During a meeting with a 
visiting delegation of Demo¬ 
cratic Senators, Mr Andropov 
said that the Soviet Union 
ayp.maH the commitment not 
to be the first to put into outer 
space any type of anti-satellite 
weapon. He said this amounted 
io a moratorium by Russia on 
such launchings “for the entire 
period dining which other states 
including the US refrain from 
stationing in outer space anti* 
sateDiieweapons of any kind?,. 

Although Mr Andropov de¬ 
scribed this as an “exceptionally 

1 important decision”. Diplomats 
pointed out that the Soviet 
Union is believed • to - have 
already tested so-called “killer 
satellites’' and laser weapons in 
space. “The proposal sounds 

•more convincing than it really 
is", one diplomat said. 

According to Tass, Mr An¬ 
dropov told the Senators that 

1 Moscow wanted complete pro¬ 
hibition on the testing and 

'deployment of all space-based 
weapons designed to hit targets 
on Earth. He. said his “radical 

: Weinberger 
for Central 

: America 
From Ota- Own Correspondent 

I Washington 

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
US Defence Secretary, wOl 

! underscore United States 
commitment to military in¬ 
volvement in Central America 
mathree-nation tour eady next 
month. 
.His presence at- a time of 

intense concern about the build¬ 
up of the American mffitary in 
the region will serve to empha¬ 
size that the Administration is 
determined not to scale down 

' its long-term presence. 
Mr Weinberger will visit 

Panama,- El Salvador 
I Honduras. . Panama is the 
(headquarters of the US Sou- 
1 them Command, El Salvador, is 
the' principal theatre of 
America’s anti-leftist polrides, 

! and Honduras is the rite ofhuge 
US military manoeuvers that 
win last until next January. 

I Apart from meeting the' 
military, Mr Weinberger, whose 
tour is from September 6 to 8, 

i will talk to'seniorGovernment 
figures in the three countries. 
The US regards them all as 
important allies in its struggle to 
prevent the spread of Cuban 

'and Soviet influence in Central 
America. 

He confirmed that the US has 
so plans far .a significant 
increase in its self-imposed 
ceiling on the number of 
advisers in E Salvador' - 
currently 55. “A good deal of 

(training is going to be done in 
Honduras,” he said. "That 
argues that yon wOl. not need 
more in El Salvador. 

In familiar style. Mr Wein¬ 
berger was low-key about his 
forthcoming visit He said he 

, would be looking at the 
“important excercises” in 
Honduras, speaking to various 
officials of the-host countries 
and seeking the points of view 
of US troops. Symbolically, 
however, tbe trip wiffserve as a 

'rejection of widespread con¬ 
gressional demands for 
Washington to ease up in 
Central America. 

1 There is growing alarm about 
the supposed passage of several 
Soviet-block cargo vessels 
wwands Nicaragua, supposedly 

‘laden with arms for- the 
Sandmista regime. Two weeks 
ago the US Navy hailed a 

i Russian ship off Nicaragua and 
asked for its name, destination 
and cargo bin Mr Einbeiger 
emphasized that no Soviet 
vessels would be stopped. 

US reconnaissance aircraft 
have spotted a Soviet cargo 
vessel m the Caribbean, and 
according to the Pentagon it is 
loaded wrtb arms for Nicaragua. 

• GUATEMALA CITY: 
General Oscar Humberto Mesia 
Victores, Guatemala's new 
military ruler, has said he 
intends to lead' tbe country 
towards constitutional rule 
while continuing a straggle 
against imported - foreign 
interests (Reuter reports). 

“We mast never permit 
foreign and alien flap to fly on 
our territory, imported by those 
• - • who serve interests which 
are not ours (seeking) to tie us, 
like slaves, to peoples and 
cultures which are very different 
from ours,” he told a student 
rally. 

• SAN SALVADOR: H Sal¬ 
vador’s 60-member Constituent 
Assembly voted unanimously 

proposaP covered, not only the 
diminution of existing anti- 
satellitc systems .but also a ban 
on!^efopmestofaewime&. 

. Diplomats said the initiative' 
was a step in-foe right direction, 
but had tittle-to' do with the 
central-issues in -either, the. 
medium-range missile talks or 
the Strategic Arms .Reductions 
Talks (Start), li was partly based 
on Russia’s fear that it' could 
not match. American' space 
weapons.develdpments.: 

'.During the meeting, senator 
Patrick Leahy of Vermont told' 
Mr Andropov, that there was' 
widening distress among both 
democrats and .Republicans^, 
over Soviet arms activities. 
Senator Leahy said the political 
barns for 'American observance 
of the Saji -2 treaty,’ which 
America Aas not ratified,'was 
bring . weakened, and a, climate 
was bring created which would 
make Senate approval! of any 
future arms agreement much 
more difficult. • 

The Soviet leader said that - 
relations between Moscow and 
Washington: were tense in 
almost every field, but nbt by 
Soviet - dunce In -a-.game, 
without rulers, it would be a 
dangerous- miscalculation to try 

.to gain superiority oyer .Russia 
at a time- of tensions, Mr 
Andtogjoysaid: -' 

.Much--would'depend on the 
Geneva negotiations, where an 
agreement before die deploy¬ 
ment- of- new Nati> missiles- m 
Europei was .still possible. The 
stationing - of Pershing and 
cruise misrilesin Europe would, 
however, . lead .. to a ' Jethafly 
dangerous. new round in the 
aims race and would have far- 
reaching consequences affecting 
America itself - 

“The Americans will also feel 
the - ■ difference ■ between the 
situation which existed before 
the deployment and that which 
will take slope sifter it", Mr 
Andropov said ominously. 

- He did not, however, spell 
out Russia’s likely response qt 

.put forward .new proposals on 
medium-range^ missiles. Diplo¬ 
matic sources said such moves 
could*-be:-expected .when the 
talks reconvene in September 
after a Soviet request for- an 
early resumption. 

• WASHINGTON: Senator 
John Glenn,-the'former astro¬ 
naut and a Democratic. Presi¬ 
dential candidate has caHed for 
an expanded US space pro¬ 
gramme. including a permanent 
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- Family reunion: Mr Nkonm andbis wife tt^ether again at their Bulawayo home. 

5,000 welcome Nkomo in Bulawayo 
. Mr Joahna Mkomoretnrned and .broadcasting media- in A Government spokesman 
to bis political stronghold of Harare. A - leading article said Mr Nkomo had not met 
Btilawayo^ yesterday .with a headlined: “Dr Who?” in the Mr Robert Mugabe, die Prime 
message of peace and received semi-ofQcial Herald newspaper MLnistar, since his return and 
his most enthusiastic welcome yesterday declared: “The there were no plans for talks. 

bomBliUis Nkwno mtati. 
On -Tuesday. . itself m the foot If it SO roucu as mn n Ihfaw timmnnm 
Jllte midday yrfyri of^^flie fiSS 
Patriotic Trout ksader at the actions nt London, i ... . ^ 
modest suburban bome whirfi «He Is desperately trying to ^ his irif^JoSSrau who 
Befledfirepioirttoagovrasmet regain toefime^faLOr beewne 1 effiofo honse 
by an. estimate &0OT ctp- a martyr. Dr Nkomo should be ^ SnTwevSS 

&j^who“ hM' S-*zpBJr*** 
Mr Nkotoo reportedly trid' After indkatnig on his.retorn mana. 

Stem k Ndebefe “We aunt ' that be had proposals Tor a new Mr Nkomo has also been 
puff, together to make our initiative to Tepair xelatioos spending time with his dangh- 
nation one. If there is eonftict between the Patriotic Front and ter, Thandiwe, and Mr John 
we cannot settle it by kflfing - the ratingZamt.(PF) Party,Mr Ndlovn, his .son-in-law, who 
each other.” : ■ - . - Nkomo’s performance in Par- was arrested afier lus flight and 

! Although wdcomed in Bnla- fiazmmt on Wednesday .was held for' three months during 
wayo^ lns retain is bring, being .‘seen' yesterday as a which he was beatim np and bis 
virtually Snored by the press thoroogh let down.. *•' jaw and ribs broken. 

Israeli soldier idlled as Press group 
: - rockets hit camp protests 

FroflnBqbcrt Fhk'Bdnt- •*'..)■ • 4*jr> T^fI|*t0"17 

'Israeli' troops • have been said flat Israeli troops had V . 
amkied again, far .behind the dosed aD '-rodds in the area and By Edward Mortimer 
new front tine, that they afe were marching a-rt^ion at the. The . closure of two of 
building-.for -themselves :m foot-of Moun; Herman near the Turkey’s leading newspapers by 
southern Lebanon. -' A. short- Hasteya^ nver.m ■ ine nope oi the military regime has drawn a 
barrage of- Katyusha rodeets finding the missae launcher. protest from -Mr Peter Gallrng- 
apparently- fired by .guerrillas The dead soldier,- Corporal er, the director of tbe. Inter- 

From Stephen Taylor, Harare 

and .broadcasting media in 
Harare. A • leading article 
headlined: “Dr. Who?” in toe 
semi-official Herald newspaper 
yesterday declared: “The 
Government would be shooting 
itself in the foot if it so much as 
caSed on him to account for his 
actions in London. \ ... 
■ “He Is desperately trying to 
regain toe limelight. Or become 
a martyr. Dr Nkomo should be 
ignored as the spent force that 
he is.” 

After indicating on Itis.retom 
toat.be had proposals for anew 
initiative to Tepair xelatioos 
between foe Patriotic Front and 
foe rating Zanu(PF) Party, Mr 
Nkomo's peifinuntt in Par- 
tiaznent on Wednesday was 
befog seen * yesterday as a 
thorough let down., 

Israeli soldier killed as 
rockets hit camp 

, from Bobcit Fbk, BdTO ■'*.. 

Israeli' troops - have been said fiat Israeli troops had 
Stak&rii again, fer behind the dosed aH -rotids in the area and 

barrage of-Katyusha rodeets'- findingthemisstielauncher, 
apparently, fired by guerriHas . Tbe dead soldier. Corporal 
hear the Israeti-occupied town Yosef Cohen, aged 40, brought 
ofRachaya - HHed one Israrii to 517 the number of Israelis to. 
soldier and wounded ' three. haVe. been -killed in Lebanon 

protest from -Mr Peter Galling- 
er, the director of tbe. Inter¬ 
national Press Institute. 
. Turcumon, the leading con¬ 
servative paper, was banned last 

interests (Reuter reports). others when foe missiles landed since' IsreaTs invasion in June week, and “this week it was toe 
"We' must never permit inn miliW'raxDp a mfic^frorn . turn of the moderate MiUiyet. 

Foreign and alien flap to fly on Mufor Saad' .Haddad’s - south' Meanwhile Israel’s imminent Both have .been shut indefi- 
our territory, imported by those Lrijanfcse “Chpitar’ of Mar- withdiavral from the Shouf nftriy without- any official 
• •• who serve-interests which, jayoun.- ... - mounjains -was discussed yes- explain a lion, 
are not ours (seeking) to tie .us, *. The rodeets-were fired over a terday between Presideiit Amm it was understood, however, 
like slaves, to peoples and wide trajectory, some exploding Gemayel of Lebanon and Mr that in lhe firat case, the regime 
cultures which are very different 50- ‘yards , .-from *a position .' Osama el-Baz, Egypt’s principal objected to a critical article 
from ours,” he told a student manned by Norwegian troop6 of envoy to Lebanon, Mr el-Baz written by Mrs Nazli nicak; one 
rally. . hfrUfiitedNatioiisfbree.- - said ..that Israel's .partial pofl- of .Tufoe/s' best knqwti right- 

fonner mdependent 

StasSW .top^jreem.'teaii newparti«_to 
squads (Reuter-reponsj. ■ • - -—-is-:—i-l— ■ ■ ■ •-be formed for-The November 

The forroerefafef ot 

rtutesveraal bombing raid nsinaiks. were lakento andChScamps last closing of MiWyeL .' 
which -destroyed the fodicato that^^ho bad expressed --- 
tiudear reactor near Baghdad m that Arab states might tty J ' • ' ' ' _ 

JuaelMl.to launch similar ^eempbve. He said hohadesthnatedthat 3-000 fle6HOOU 
^ iraad£S aeainst brwb oudto ^ nm needed 1 _ ~ZT 

Ydmsbua Saguy said m an ini^nations, whose heavily- five and TO yean Bombay (AP) - The Bhuna 
teradi television interview that ^^a«i existence in the N^ev inneer to bufld a nuclear bomb, river .flooded .the Hindu holy 
he hadopposed foeraid because an open secret. v. * mod which lie argued would lowB.flfPSBidhmpur.fii.Mdm- 
n tew mated * pn»- «« rtwafona harc been suffidentto um: non- ra^asfate, forcing moretian 

jSSPSSa ^S.;rS3 «arr^rd 2»^*^«- 

ally, the United Statea actions atm 
lV • __ Pafasmnan 

. His remarks, Were taken to 3^. 
indicate that he had expressed ^ r. ■. 
fours that Arab states might tty 3 ’ 
to launch similar preemptive. ge jj) 
attacks against Israeli nuclear woujtj- bave' neexted 
•—wlinw. foarilv- rT1 • . ^_:■_j ->a_:_ 

He sa^lfohad estimated that 13^000 flCC flOOd 

The Hispanic vote 

Traditional crop pickers of US 
prepare to pick the president 

■manned station and an agree¬ 
ment with the Soviet Union to 
ban space weapons (Reuter 

• reports). ... * 

.“A bold space programme 
can. produce large sole benefits 
for the American people in the 

. farm of new products, new 
services and - increased pro¬ 
ductivity’*, he said in a state¬ 
ment to mark toe twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Admin¬ 
istration. " 

# GENEVA: - Moscow indi¬ 
cated -yesterday that it would 
take retaliatory, measures if toe 
United States coded a 14-year 
moratorium on chemical wea¬ 
pons production - and went 
.ahead with plans to manufac¬ 
ture nerve , gas shells (Reuter 
reports). 

Mr Viktor Issraelyan, the 
Kremlin’s ambassador to the | 
Geneva disarmament com- j 
mittee, accused Washington of. 
dragging its feet in negotiations | 
here on an international con-! 
ventios banning chemical 
weapons. . 

It was doing so, he said, to, 
have a free hand to- implement 
the • full-scale plan of toe 
Pentagon to build up the 
American chemical arsenal. 

■ From Christopher Thom 
Washington 

Hispanic Americans, who 
coaid hare enormous political 
influence if they aided their 
internnnaWe fends; are watch- 
iag with trepidation and won¬ 
der as United States troops 
pour into Central America, and 
that might help to unite 

President Reagan spent a 
few days courting their support 
last week, speaking sometimes 
in crippled Spanish from a 
prepared text. By all assess¬ 
ments, foe net result was to 
strengthen the 
opposition of most Hispanic 
Americans to what he is doing 
in Central America.. 

The real fear - unrealistic 
though tiie Administration says 
it is - is that toe US will go to 
war in toe south, and that 
Hispanks will be sent back to 
the*r old countries to fight 
brothers and cousins. Only the 
Cubans feed differently*, they 
ache to return with guns in 
band. 

Next to Macks, EQspanics 
are the poorest people of foe 
US. Their divisions are a 
reflection of tbe conflicts and 
differences endemic in Central 
and Sooth America. Hence foe 
Puerto Ricans in New York 
have little in common with 
Mexican farm workers in 
California, or with Cuban 
refugees in Miami. 

Apart from Cubans, foe 
Hispanic* overwhelmingly vote 
Democrat, when they vote at 
alL Earlier this month, 200 
Hispanic leaders throughout 
foe US opened a national drive 
to register a million more of 
their people to vote by next 
year, with toe direct aim of 
influencing the choke of the 
next president. 

Mr Toney Anaya, a Meari- 
can-American who is toe new 
Governor of New Mexico and 
one of the principal forces 
behind the registration drive. 

Mr Anaya: Force behind 
registration drive 

v»tdf “It appears to me that we 
hare become a crucial group, 
not only in toe presidential 
process but in many areas of 
the country, at aB levels of 
electoral politics1'. 

Paraphrasing a recent re¬ 
mark by the Rev Jesse 
Jackson, tbe black leader, he 
added: “The hands that have 
historically picked foe lettuce 
and toe cotton is this country 
are foe hands that can pick toe 
next president-” 

The campaign will cost 
S33m (£2 2n0t a mere drop in 
toe ocean of money spent by 
politicians and causes In the 
US, but large by toe Hispanic 
record. There will be 300 local 
registration campaigns in 28 
states. 

Among wiiqwnine there is a 
widespread feeling that at last 
their 1>m come. They have 
elected several leaders _ of 
national standing, including 

Mr Anaya, the most senior j 
Hispanic offidal in the country, | 
Mr Henry Cisneros, Mayor of j 
San Antonio (both are men- j 
fares of the Kissinger Com¬ 
mission on Central America), 
and Mr Federico Pena, Mayor 
of Denver. 

Their support also contrib¬ 
uted to foe victories of Gover¬ 
nor Mark White of Texas and 
Mr Harold Washington, 
Mayor of Chicago, who is 
blade. 

There are 14.6 million 
Hispanic Americans, nearly she 
million of them eligible to vote. 
Only about 60 per cent of those 
have bothered to pat their 
names on the voting register. If 
that coald be raised to toe 
national average of 67 per cent, 
foe Hispanic “swing vote” 
could be decisive in states such 
as New York, Florida, New 
Jersey and Illinois. 

The Republicans have not 
written off their chances of 
capturing more Hispanic sup¬ 
port. They have the overwhelm¬ 
ing hurting of the Cubans and 
point out that many recent 
immigrants from Central 
America are fervently anti¬ 
communist and, therefore, like¬ 
ly to support Mr Reagan’s 
approach. 

‘Even so, foe tide is dearly 
moving decisively in favour of 
toe Democrats. What is not 
deaf is how far a group united 
mostly by its Spanish language 
heritage, but divided by histori¬ 
cal national conflicts, can 
muster enough unity to become 
a lasting political force. 

NumtwdfOmwiiraMUStlSSOemu.X ’s'SomS 
Numb* •SaSeta vote: 
Number regteterina to vote: 3,100,000 
MwUwvoiIm (Estimate for 1980 resktenBal election) M 58 cent 
■*.*<«* 

Mafti concentration*: New York. Calfomla, Florida. NwMadco.^Texas. 
Voting prtmc 

Unemployment mpycentanongHi^ariCT. compared with 9.5 nafionafly 

Keep Polish 
sanctions 
going, say 
Americans 
Warsaw (Reuter) - A del¬ 

egation of US Congressmen left 
Poland saying that Western 
sanctions should not be lifted 
until the communist authorities 
introduce a human rights 
programme satisfying their own 
people. 

The seven-member group 
met General Jaruzelski and 
senior ministers who made it 
clear they saw toe sanctions as 
unjust and destructive to all 
sides. 

Representative Clarence 
T-rmg, foe group’s leader, said 
they had hoped to see Mr Lech 
Walesa, head of Solidarity but 
“it was intimated we would not 
be welcome in toe country if we 
insisted on seeing him”. 

UK workforce 
The workforce for toe Falk- 

lands airport project would be 
recruited entirely from the 
British labour market, the joint 
contractors Laing/Mowlem/Arc 
stated. A local cook and adviser 
were being employed by tbe 
advance party of surveyors and 
geologists but this would be for. 
only about four weeks until the 
main construction party arrived 
on October 1. 

Islanders vote 
Wellington (Reuter) - Sir 

Gaven Donne, the Queen’s 
representative in the Cook 
Islands, has dissolved the 
assembly and set November 2 
as toe date for tbe second 
election this year in the self- 
governing Pacific islands. 

Quake toll rises 
Manila (AP) - The death toll 

from a strong earthquake in toe 
northern Philippines on Wed¬ 
nesday rose to 13 as rescue 
workers continued clearing the 
rubble of collapsed buildings. At 
least 16 other people were 
injured. 

Afghans to form government in exile Honecfeer^goes 

Representatives of throe of 
the main Afghan resistance 
movements decided at a four- 
day meeting in Rome, spon¬ 
sored by toe exiled King Zaher 
Shah, to unite their efforts and 
work for the formation of a 
government in exile. 

Mr Assefy Homayon, who 
coordinated the meeting held in 
a hotel, said yesterday that it 
was attended by representatives 
of three of the seven guerrilla 
movements. The king, who 

From John Earle, Rome 

lives in Rome, was not present 
but afterwards they called on 
him to inform him of their 
discussions. According to Mr 
Homayon, the king told them 
that hie did not intend to be 
head of any future organization, 
but considered himself to be a 
unifying element 

The three groups planned 
to convoke soon what Mr 
Homayon described as a con¬ 
stituent assembly . for a new 
unitary - organization, which 

advertisement 

would discuss toe possibility of 
forming a government in exile 
representing all resistance 
forces. 

In a message a few weeks ago,! 
the King called on Afghans to, 
unite and form one movement i 
capable of coordinating military 
action against toe Soviet forces I 
and of obtaining international 
recognition. Mr Homayon gave | 
no explanation for toe absence1 
of representatives from other 
groups. 

Warsaw (AFP) - Herr Erich 
Honecker, East German Head 
of State and Communist Party 
chief, left here after a three-day 
visit during which he met with 
his Polish counterpart. General 
Jaruzelski. 

Last shave 
Palermo (AP) - Two gunmen 

shot and killed Giacomo 
Misseri, aged 33 while he was 
having a shave at a barber shop 
in this Mafia stronghold. Kis 
brother was killed last Novem¬ 
ber. ■ INVITED 

TO SOLVE THEIR PROBLEMS 
THE WORLD GOVERNMENT OF THE AGE 
OF ENLIGHTENMENT ANNOUNCES its readi¬ 
ness to solve the problems of any government 
regardless of the magnitude and nature of the 
problem—political, economic, social, or religious; 
and irrespective of its system—capitalism, commu¬ 
nism, socialism, democracy, or dictatorship. 

Governments are invited to contract with the World 
His Holiness Mahanshi Mahesh Yogi Government of the Age of Enlightenment to solve 

their problems on the basis of cost reimbursement 
SSSrS after the target is reached. 
Mainruhi University of Natural Law, England (1982); 

1983 can be the year of fulfilment for every govern- 
Science, India (1980); . and Founder of the World 

Government of the Age of Enlightenment (1976). UlCIll* 

The World Gowcnment of the Age of Enlightenment, * Complete confidentiality is ment to the Minister of Edu- The World Government of the Age of Enl ightenment. * CoH 

a non-political, non-religious, global-organization ■ 
with the participation of the peoples of more than aSSUTCU. 

one hundred countries, does not usurp any -of tbe • ^ 

fimcoons of existing governments, nor does it replace U.OT1 
them in any way depUtat 

The World Government of the Age of Enlightenment Studies 

enjoys sovereignty in the domain of consciousness, Iv»rtmsC 
authority in the invincible power of natural law, and i 

activity in the eternally dynamic silence of tbe unified already 

field of all the’ forces of nature from where the infinite . ■ 
diversity of the universe is perfectly governed without HCTLICVCI 

a problem. Govem 

* Complete confidentiality is ment to the Minister of Edu- 
assured. cation. World Government of 

* Consultations, discussions, f . EnUghtenment, 

deputations, and feasibility Seehsberg, Shetland. 

studies may not be necessary * contract will be drawn 
because every government Up by a mutually acceptable in- 

wing journalists, .and in foe 
second to articles by Mr Netba 
Toker, a'former independent 

j senator. 
. Both writers were urging tbe 
Government to take a liberal 
line, in allowing new parties to 
be formed for-lbe November 

'elections.. So- fir only parties 
encouraged'dr approved by she 
military regime have been able 
to register. 

In tetters to.Prwa'dent Kenan 
Evrcn and ‘to Mr Buleud, the' 

The unified field of all the laws of nature, has been 
glimpsed by the snpergravity theory of quantum 
physics, and its complete knowledge is available in the 
ancient Vedie literature as recently brought to light 
by Mahanshi. Application of this beautifully complete 
V__1 _J_f.l . £_'_:_C__ Lor mlteft Vlt^ 

already knows what must be temational law firm in conjunc- 

achieved,, and the World tion with an international bank. 
Government has already devel¬ 

oped techniques to fulfil any It is hoped that every govem- 

requirement. ment takes this announcement 

* The government will set the the “mc sPirit of 3jbsolute 
target, specify the stages, and sincerity, simplicity, and confi- 

determine the criteria of success dence with which itisbemgpro- 

at each stage. daimed m favour of life, happi- 
r ness, and harmony in the family 

* The World Government of nfnat- 

the Age. of Enlightenment will 

design the project accordingly "With the blessings of Guru 
and implement it Dev, life on earth now is on the 

- 

of intention from the govern- ^ —Mahanshi 

This invitation to all governments to solve their problems is a wave of fulfilment 

of the Silver'jubilee Celebrations of Mahanshi’s worldwide Transcendental Meditation 

movement 1957 -1983. 

Dy fnauumu. Appuuuuu ui iiMa wy*  -y 

knowledge of the fiiacoaoing of nature has given rise ft,rp-ef gpggfy (fie Stages, and 

detennine the success 
admidittnttoa, defence; and rehabilitation. determine Ul 

New priedpie* and programmes to enrich and glorify at each Stage. 
all area* of Uft of the individual and foe nation have __ 

opened a new. horiaon of perfection fix life every- I he WOL 

where. rKp Awnf F 

This practical knowledge i* the'basis of the-World 
Government’s invitation to all governments to rise to 
a new level of governing without problems. 

Th* Mahanshi Technology of tbe Unified Held, 
applied to daily living, will enliven tbe evolutionary 
power of natural law to uphold life in all positive 
valves—the individual will enjoy freedom from prob¬ 
lem*, and suffering; every nation will enjoy, inte¬ 
grated narioral romciour ness, cultural integrity, self- 
sufficiency, and invincibility; and the whole family 
of nations ■will enjoy permanent world peace. ' 

* The World Government of 

the Age . of Enlightenment will 

design the project accordingly 

and implement it 

* The first step will be a letter 

Of intention from the govern- 

osuH0BVTHEW0RU3Q0vs«Mart*aE0FBiuaHiwMetr omtzerund. 
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SPECTRUM 

THE of the world’s poorest countries has become a 

Iplayers. The 16-year-old civil war - an Intricate and GUIDE TO CHAD - now 

threatens to ignite fighting between the French and Libyan armies. The 

THECOUNTRY 

Hole in 
the heart 
of Africa 

Chad is an area of land which has 
never formed itself into an effective 
state and now barely counts as one. 

Physically, politically and economi¬ 
cally it is a vacuum at the heart of 
Africa which must provide a constant 
temptation to meddle for any even 
mildly voracious regime in power in 
the surrounding nations. 

From the rugged mountains of the 
far north it descends into the wastes of 
the Sahara desert before, from about 
the 16th parallel beginning gradually to 
emerge into savannah. 

The north is very thinly populated. 
Covering roughly half the area of the 
country, it contains only a little more 
than .2 per cent of the population, 
perhaps 80,000 people. They are 
almost entirely nomadic muslims. 

The south is largely populated by the 
Sara people, of Bantu stock. They have 
a much more settled way of life, and 
having access to virtually the only 
arable land in the country, they 
produce the two main cash crops of 
cotton and groundnuts. They are 
predominantly either Christian or 
animist 

The unmetalled roads which link 
north with south are primarily the 
product of a bitter and divisive past, 
for until slavery was stamped out by 
the French they were essentially 
arteries for northern slave-traders to 
descend on the tribes of the south. 

Habrt Gouicooni 

Almost no working institutions of 
government link these two halves of a 
nation created by the draughtsman 
who arranged the map of Africa in the 
wake of the departing European 
colonial powers. The hanking system 
has collapsed and earlier this year the 
Government announced a moratorium 
on its debts of $75m. 

But according to World Bank 
statistics Chad is one of ten nations 
which have foiled to achieve positive 
growth in their gross national product 
since 1960. And with a 2J2 per cent per 
capita annual average rate of decline, 
its record is the worst in the world. 

New divisions have now arisen with 
the people of the north resenting the 
greater resources and wealth of the 
south. Despite this, the present 
struggle for power, which continues 
16 years of endemic internecine 
warfare, is not essentially between 
north and south, but between two 
nottem leaders. 

These are FCssene Habrfe, who 
emerged in the mid-1970s leading 
northern forces in resisting the anti- 
Muslim tendences of the then-govern¬ 
ment, and Goukouni Oueddei, whom 
he displaced as president last year. 
Goukouni is a son of the spiritual 
leader of the Toubou, the main 
northern tribe. 

For a time they worked together in 
the Chad government in 1979 with 
Goukouni as president and Habre as 
defence minister. This ended with 
Goukouni claiming that Habr£ was 
trying to seize power with French 
support 

Although Libyan attitudes have 
wavered from time to time, it has 
largely, as now, supported Goukouni. 
Its attitude seems mainly to have been 
determined by the posture of the 
contestants in relation to Libya's claim 
to sovereignty over the Aozou Strip in 
the north, which is believed to contain 
uranium and other minerals, and 
which it has effectively controlled for a 
decade. 

Stand-off in the desert 
THE WAR 

’ The present military position in Chad, 
as.soown an the map^ has come about 
after- months of . extremely . fluid 
fighting. -• 

Thestory s seen ia western military 
circles .as. being one of e forces of 
Pzesideatr Habra and 'of- Goukouni 
Oohddd Halting: it ha turns to ov’er- 
raadhtitemsdtves." 

Accurate ^formation about the 
fighting is scarce, but the pattern of 
events seems to have been that the 
forces, of President Habre suffered a 
heavy defeat oh about February 23 
after attacking Gotiro on the fringe of 
the Aoasou Strip, which he was intent 
oh recovering from the Libyans. ■ 

- This ted to H&brfc's forces foiling 
back over 400 miles to beyond Abeche, 
which .was occupied: to Goukouni’s 
troops ifr eariy July,. On July 10, Habre 
got behind Goukouni > to .recapture 
Oum Chalouba and, the next, day, 

: AbodteeL-. . ’ 
Goukouni then fell back on Faya- 

Lar^ah where he was driven out on 
- Jujv 30, only to recapture it on August 
10m a battfe which was dominated by 
Libyan forces. 
- Now President Habri’s forces, 

. together 'with about - 1,000 French 
paratroops, sent by President Mitter¬ 
rand technically there as advisers, and 
also perhaps up to 2,700. soldiers from 
President Mobutu's. Zaire, have taken 
up defensive positions based bn 

FACTS ON CHAD 
Land area: Chad occupies an area of 
490,000 square miles, which makes it 
about five times as large as the United 
Kingdom, almost ten times tire size of 
England and more than twice as large 
as France. It is the largest country to 
emerge from the break-up of French 
Equatorial Africa. 
Population: It is estimated to number 
about 4,500,000 people. These are 
heavily concentrated in the south, with 
the northern half having a population 
of only about 88,000. 
Economy: According to World Bank 
statistics it had a per capita income in 
1981 of $110, which ranks it among the 

three or four poorest countries m the 
world. 

life expectancy: Its population at birth 
has a life expectancy of only 43 
which is low even by the 
the poorest nations. 

Food: The average daily supply of 
calories per head is put at only about 
three quarters of the estimated require¬ 
ment, and, by contrast, is only half that 
available in Libya. 
Education: Only about 15 per cent of 
adults are literate, which is again 
among- the lowest levels in the world. 

Health: World Bank statistics show 
that there is only one doctor for every 
47,000 members of the population. 

Brief recent history: Having been part 
of French' Equatorial Africa, Chad 
gained its independence in August 
1960 with Ngarte Tombalhaye as its 
first president For four years after 
independence the three northern 
regions of Borkou, Ennedi and Ttbesti 
remained under French military .ad¬ 
ministration. . . - . 
• In. 1965 rebellion broke out follow¬ 
ing the imposition of an obligatory 
“national loan". Since then there have 
been few periods of peace. 
• In 1973 Libya occupied the Aozou 
strip which is believed to contain 
deposits of uranium and manganese. 
In 1975 Tombalhaye wahkfiled during 
a military coup. 

• In 1980 tiyil''war broke out 
Despite efforts by the Organization of 
African Unity tostabilize the situation. 
President Goukouni signed-a Treaty of 
friendship with Libya and this led to 
up to 10,000 Libyan and Islamic 
Legion forces entering Chad, and 
Hissene Habrfc, who had been challeng¬ 
ing the government was defeated. •' 
• In i 981 President Goukouni signed 
ail agreement with Libya fora gradual 
merger ofthe two countries. This was' 
never put into effect, but Libyan troops 
remained in ;Chad until the . arrival-of 
an OATJ peace-keeping force.: 

Text: RodneyCowton 
.. Illustration: JoimGrim wade 

.Mitterrand' . Mobutu • 
•' fV. -v ”■ ' "VTTA . 

AbSchfevSaial, Moussoro and Mao. 
- - This may. hold out the possibility of 
a stalemate, though much will turn on 
.the policies; of President. Gadaffi and 

- hislibyan forces. An important factor 
in the fighting this month has been the 
bombing of. Faya -Lazgeau and other 
centres of population (mqst of them 
raetely .collections of mud huts at 
oases) ' using Russian-built , TV-22 
Bimderbombers (derating from Ubya. 

■ These bombers have operated,uader 
cover of fighters, such as the Russian 
SU-22^Htterand the Mirage F-1, but in 
the absence of-forward air bases, Salal 
and Abeche are at the extreme limit of 
the range of these fighters. 

The TToestion now is whether the 
Lftjyan forces will attack Salal and 

.Abbchfi, which would be expected to 
bring them into conflict with the 
Frrach paratroops for the first time. 

The position seems to be that it is 
: essentially a Libyan decision, for the 

forces of Goukouni are thought to have 
been worn out by the fighting since 
February! 
•V Although the Libyan aid to Goukou- 
ni originally took the form of men of 
the irregular I^hAfeican or . Islamic 
Legion, it is thbiight that up. to 5,000 
regular Libyan troops .have been in 
Chad:7 since early this month. There 
ha$KT been reports that the Libyans 
may have with them as many as 50Q 
.tanks, but in European capitals this is 
thought to be ah over-estimate, with, 
the actual number bang probably 
nearer to. 100k :. 

Any Libyanadvancejsoufo.will have 
' to be confined to - the two roads 

through Salal and Abcchfi, because the 
ihtervenbg terrain is unsuitable for 
ihodem mechanized forces! For the 
defending1 government and French 
forces it will be a primeraim to hold the 
importaitt road junctipn at Ab£ch6. . 

South of Salal the road, passes 
through tire wadi-Bahrel Ghazal winch 
probably- constitutes the best defensive 
ieatureavaflable- 

( moreover... Miles Kington j 

Good news, there’s been a disaster 
Evfclyn Waugh once conn 
that the standard of book 
reviewing was slipping badly. In 
my young days, he sighed, we 
never gave a bed review to a 
book we had not read; now¬ 
adays they are breaking even 
that simple little rule. 

And Richard Ingrams, 1 am 
afraid to say. is now breaking 
that rule in the field of 
television, giving the thumbs 
down in the Spectator (my 
fevouriie weekly) to the conver¬ 
sation between John Stone- 
house and Anthony Clare, even 
though he blithely admitted not 
having seen the programme. I 
did not see the programme 
cither, so I am sure it was 
excellent, if a little inconclusive. 

But. Richard Tngr^mg 
promptly made amends by 

; attacking fee level of violence in 

TV news, which seems to feed 
off pictures and. reports of 
crashes, disasters, bloodbaths, 
corpses and brownings. I agree 
entirely. He objected to the 
violence; I object almost more 
to the unnewsmess of it Sudden 
death is horribly important to 
those* concerned - friends, 
relatives, neighbours - but 
horribly unimportant to the rest 
of ua. If half a dozen people are 
swept to their death by an Irish 
wave, or burnt in a Paris dance 
hall, or killed in a Spanish 
coach crash, the only interest we 
can possibly have is a remote 
voyeuristic one. Yet such 
"news” items are regularly 
given the number two or three 
position on news programmes. 

A few months ago I met a 
BBC cameraman who had been 
working in a regional centre and 

been sent to cover a huge fire, of 
a factory, I believe. The pictures 
were dramatic and unusually 
detailed, he said. They had been 
offered to BBC news in London. 
Had anyone died? they wanted 
to know. No, came the answer. 
Not interested, said London. 

Another unwelcome develop¬ 
ment on foe news is the 
increasing interest in filming . 
mourning relatives at fonexals- 
- widows are great and children 
are even better. After a token 
shot of the coffin or clergyman, 
the camera zooms in on the 
suffering feces of the nearest 
and dearest and stays there 
implacably, as if to "wfa 
amends for not being there 
when the victim hima«3f died. 
Lovely stuff But news ? 

I must admit font I am 
committing Ingrams's sin ^ 

I have not seen the programme 
concerned, hi the last ten years I 
cannot recall .having switched 
on the TV news more than three 
or four times, and 2 cannot 
believe that my life, is any 
poorer for it; TV hews seems to 
me to have all-the impact‘of 
reading ti» headlines of a better 
class provincial evening paper. 
It does very fittiebetter than 
radio and a lot far worse, and 
none of my occasional dippings 
has made me change my mind. 

Still, we never get anywhere 
by moralistic sounding ofi£ so I 
have a concrete suggestion, to 
rnalrf TntfHuf of miring up 
death and violence with foe real 
news, why not give them their 
own regular programmes ? Why 
not start a weekly or even daily 
feature called Private Funeral, 
for which BBC and ITV 

cameras could film grief .anti 
distress to their heart’s content, 
and to which those of us who 
love such things could turn 
without having to watch .boring 

from Nicaragua and 

The real violence and disaster 
could easily be riven an evening 
slot as wen, perhaps in a.feature 
called Blood and Guts, where 
the apparent public taste for 
carnage could be satisfied with 
out anyone having to pretend it 
was “news”. Here fuller treat¬ 
ment could be riven to those 
disasters which foe media love, 
especially coachloads of happy 
children who set out on a 
holiday and meet a terrible fete 
on a rtench motorway, which 
newspapers normally . signal, 
-with the headline: “The Vmage 
foal Died”. 

’ Infect-and I think this s-a 
natural BBC: idea — -why wot ■ 
send a camera.crew togowitha. 
coachload of happy^hoIidayV 
makers and prearrange - a 
spectacular crash-to he filmed 
speaalfy far television'} This 
style of fictional documentaiy is 
becoming very popular, and itfe 
about time we made a proper 
job of the disasters vre love so 
much, instead of arriving there 
boors afterwards. 

'“In sane quarters tins migbr 
be called bad taste. For my own 
part I see it only as k natural 
development or current TV 
news. If frying people to dieis 
bad taste, then- itis not much 
worse than insisting we , pay ’* 
licence to watch - death an’ foe 
news every right ; 
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Rodney Cowton reports onthe latest 
naval star at Dartmouth . a Wren 

Harry Kor 

m 
Another bastion of mate excellence 
and supremacy has fallen to John 
Knox's monstrous regiment. 

At the Britannia Royal Naval 
College at Dartmouth, home of all 
that is best and brightest in naval 
tradition, a woman, has for the first 
time carried off one of the top 
awards. At the end of July, Sarah 
Kahn, 23, alumnus of Cheshire 
Girls* Grammar School and Dur¬ 
ham University, emerged as top 
cadet in competition with about -80 
men and 13 other women who were 
in their first term at Dartmouth. 

She won the Rowallan Trophy, 
which is awarded to the officer 
under training who displays _ the 
greatest leadership potential in his or 
her first term. Not only that, but she 
dearly did it with style, for she also 
won the Pauline Doyle Trophy 
which is awarded to the officer cadet 
of the Women's Royal Naval 
Service “showing the greatest prow¬ 
ess in parade ground training 

• without losing her femininity”. By 
“prowess in parade ground training” 
is meant the sergeant-major role of 
commanding a squad at square¬ 
bashing. 

For the WRNS cadets, their first 
term at Dartmouth is also their last 
They tend to be a few years older 
than the men at the college, mainly 
either from university or after 
serving in the ranks.. Whereas the 
men will complete up to three terms, 
the women take up their first 
postings in the Royal Navy proper 
after one term - though not at sea. 
That remains a male preserve. 

Sarah Kahn has emerged not 
merely as Third Officer Kahn, 
WRNS, but also -with the awesome 
power (as the Americans say), to 
request that Tower Bridge be opened 
and dosed, and with the thought 
that if her request is not met, Her 
Majesty's Board of Admiralty may 
well want to know the reason why. 
For in her first posting, , which she 
takes op in October, she becomes 
Assistant Naval Liaison Officer in 
London. In that role she will be 
responsible for looking after the 
arrangements for the 30 io40 British 
and foreign naval ships which visit 
London every year. Among other 

thing* this will mean ensuring that 
Tower Bridge is raised when, one of 
thee vessels needs to pass through. 

Sarah Kahn is just one of a 
number of women making an 
impact in the services. On August 1 
The Times recorded that Lieutenant 
Jan Harper had emerged, al the top 
of a basically masculine course for. 
young officers in the Craps of Royal 
Engineers. Nine months , ago Group 
Captain Joan Hopkins was. ap¬ 
pointed as the first, woman com¬ 
mander of an RAF operational 
station, with responstbilty for the air 
defence of a third of the United 
Kingdom. 

Earlier this year Squadron Leader 
Brenda- Palmer became the first 
female Senior Air Traffic Control 
Officer at a major flying station, 
RAF Wittering in Cambridgeshire. 
Last Year Captain Marion Randall 
came top of an officer’s course in the 
Royal Army Ordnance Corps. 

Lq Second Lieutenant Sarah May, 
the -Army has the. first woman 
platoon commander of male Royal 
Army Ordnance Corps recruits 
undeigoing .baric training (square 
bashing . again). At Portland in , 
Dorset in the headquarters of-the 
Flag' Officer Sea Training, the 
operations room has an entirely 
female watchkeepmg'team, made np 
of four WRNS officers and four 
leading Wrens. 

Meanwhile, back . at. base in 
Whitehall there is Second Officer 
Penny Melville-Brown, who m 1981 
was the first WRNS officer to come 
top of the mixed junior staff course 
at the Royal NavaL College at 
Greenwich. 

Notwithstanding any impression 
that may -be. created by, these 
examples, they are exceptions to the 
baric rule that the environment of 
the armed services ‘is determinedly 
mate, .with; the RAF having perhaps 
achieved the greatest integration of 
wcunisn- ’ Pregnancy remains a 
phenomenon which none of the 
services finds easy to accommodate. 

An interesting test of the service’s 
attitude to women ccmld arise quite 
soon. At the top of their profession, 
as directors of the - Women's Royal 

'1 One happy family, 
isn’t it, Sister? 

Sarah gab"- the latest woman to make an impact in the armed forces 

Army. Corps and the Women’s 
Royal Air Force are Brigadier Helen 
Meechie and Air Commodore Helen 
Renton. 

, After one year as director. 
Brigadier Meechie is still only 45, 
and Air Commodore Renton is only 
52 after mare than three years inihe 
post Normally appointments at this 
level are not held for more than 
about three-yeais, ami-these two 
officers are young enough to have 

the possibility of one or more 
further appointments before they 
reach the retiring age of 55. 

But they cannot go further in the 
women's branches. The question is 
whether the services will break new 
ground by offering them senior 
appointments outride the female 
confines. Whatever happens, tra¬ 
ditionalists may take comfort from 
the feet that there remain obstacles 
to the rise of military women. 

• At the Royal Military Academy at 
Sandhurst the men will shortly be 
joined by women, though there will 
be only a limited measure of 
integration, mainly in the academic 
side of training. Women will have a 
place in the passing out parade, 
however, though only in part of it, 
for the width of their skins limits the 
size of their stride and prevents 
them keeping pace with the men’s 
brisk marching. 

Yon want an accident in Windsor, 
said the mini-cab driver by way of 
light conversation; have it between 
nine and five and reckon on 
surviving the trip to Slough. Time 
was. King Edward’s would have seen 
you all right. Now it’s felling apart. 
You’re better off in Princess 
Margaret, he said. He takes them all ; 
home after Princess Margaret 
Princess Margaret gives them a good 
time. 

American Medical International 
Inc. of which the Princess Margaret 
Hospital, Windsor, is one of 10 
British subsidiaries, is raking it in, 
and in J9S2 showed a 55 per cent 
increase in net income, with suitably 
buoyant dividends for its share¬ 
holders. But let there be no 
misunderstanding. The Princess 
Margaret director is 29 years old, a 
tone poem in shades of grey who 
says “welcome to our little house on 
the prairie” and explains that he 
moved from accountancy to medi¬ 
cine because be prefers “the people 
angle to the numbers game”. 

No profit motives here. Absol¬ 
utely not. They merely want to take 
the pressure on the National Health 
Service while providing each indi¬ 
vidual customer — or — patient with 
the best possible service - or - care 
and attention. Such imperative 
formalities out of the way. Sister 
says ahem to a jolly notice that says 
“No Smoking, lungs at work”, and a 
wasp fells into the sweet sherry. 

All very cosy. Understated as the 
many beiges of reception, soft-lit by 
myriad glass ceiling nipples against 
the harsh light of midday. A 
bentwood hatless ha island, a set- 
piece of leafery and an early 1960s 
portrait of Princess Margaret Herself 
who declared her namesake well and 
truly afloat in 1980. 

One big happy family is the 
theme. None of your health service 
hierarchic separatism hereabouts; 
Christian names all round and you 
even get to speak to the consultants, 
who are all called mister. 

So here is the path lab, and there 
the X-ray machine, and in here is a 
machine to take a picture of your 
baby in the womb, whicb makes a 
lovely gift for mums to start their 
albums with. And here is our 
pharmacy and there is a theatre and 
there is another theatre and here is 
the delivery room and here is our 
colposcope which explores some¬ 
thing very modern in the uterus, we 
are specially proud of our colpos¬ 
cope, and this is a room and that is 
its bathroom en suite with lavatory 
decontaminated and sealed to 
prevent cross-infections so nfe in 
the public sector. 

And in this beige folder you will 
find our 14-day cycle menus. 
Scampi mornay, fillet mignon, 
courgettes provencale, chicken has- 

COMMENT 
quaise, that sent of pure. Good food 
aids recovery, is the idea. 

Brand loyalty has spread to the 
patients. In room 214, Mis Unwin 
presses a bedside button and her 
lacy torso rises magnificently to 
attention. "Wonderful!” she says, 
either of the electronics or her nearly 
healed abdomen. But we were all so 
upset when Mrs Thatcher took her 
eye round the corner to the Princess 
Christian. We had a Miss Thatcher, 
though, in for some dentistry. StilL 
it was a shame. She would have 
loved it here. _ 

WeO, anybody would. The last 
time something went wrong with 
Mrs Unwin, before she went on the 
health insurance scheme, she found 
herself in a public ward with 6a 
other people and the whole place 
reminded her of a scene from a war 
disaster movie. 

On the floor above, a tastefully 
tattooed young man takes over the 
commercial. He wishes it to be 
known that he is “very impressed . 

It’s not like they're doing a job, he 
explained, it’s more like a service, 
like in an hotel. He'd bad to wait six 
months to have his tonsils out on 
ihe NHS, and, when he got in, there 
were no curtains at the windows and 
great lumps of plaster were hanging 
off the walls. Look, he says, what it 
all boils down to is I don’t want to 
walk through corridors and have to 
see a lot of drips going in people. 1 
don’t want to mingle with the dying. 
It’s depressing. Yeah, his wife said. 
It makes you feel sorry for them. 
Makes you feel you ought to go and 
put up pretty curtains for them. 

The marketing director was 
especially pleased Td met a milk¬ 
man's wife on my rounds. It went to 
prove the Princess Margaret was not 
just for the idle rich. Three years ago 
only 7 per cent of Windsor 
possessed such prudence. Now, she 
said modestly, it had gone up to 14 
per cent However, there are beds 
lying empty in Princess Margaret, so 
much, much more marketing is 
required. Here is our physiotherapy 
department we have a doctor in the 
house 24 hours a day, and over 
there's the delivery room and 
everywhere there are carpets, which 
is why it's all so quiet and peaceful. 

Except for the hammering and 
banging out back. That's for an 
extension. You won’t find too many 
of those in the public sector either. 

Sally Vincent 

On Monday 

Monkey business 
in Spectrum 

“She combines motber- 
hood with a successful 
career as a barrister”; 

am “She manages to com- 
bine her computer busi- 
ness with bringing up 
four children”; “She 
manages 10 do the 

housework and occasionally visits 
friends as well as copes with two 
children”. I will give a prize of one 
baby wipe to the person who guesses 
correctly which- of the above 
descriptions fits me. 

How do they do it? 1 was certainly 
a reasonably successful career girl 
before I married, but that all went 
out the window when ray first son 
manifested his existence. _My preg¬ 
nancy was so horribly sickly that 
working in an office .would have- 
been impossible. I used to lie on the 
bed trying to focus,op a single 
paragraph of a book for hours. When 
the baby arrived, my clear duty was 
to breast-feed him. Oh Well, thought 
1, with feeds every four hours, there 

I’ve been left bolding the baby 
FIRST 

PERSON 
will still be plenty of time for other 
things. My babies, however, are 
obsessive feeders. They feed practi¬ 
cally for four hours, at a time and 
carry on like that for months. I spent 
the first 16 months .of my first 
child's life wearing clothes that 
buttoned down the front. 

At 18 months my son started at a 
playgroup and I .then, spent three 
mornings a week sitting m a dusty 
church h«ll, drinking ■ coffee arid 
comparing my, child, with 'Other 
grubby infants, trying to convince 
myself that he was more intelligent 
When he was old enough to be left 
and, later, when be went to nursery 
school, I indulged in hectic, dock- 
watching shopping trips, dreading 
long queues at the.supermarket. 

When my son started at “big 
school” friends: assumed that I 

would have plenty of free time. It 
was a strange assumption. I had by 
then endured a miscarriage, another 
grisly- pregnancy and the first few 
months of another lively son. 
Taking and collecting my elder boy 
meant a daily round of assembling 
outdoor clothes, checking school 
uniform and trying to make sine 

the baby had had at least half a 
feed before each expedition. There 
was simply ‘no time for me to pursue 
a career even if I had wanted to. 
Within a few months my baby son 
will be going to a playgroup - if I can 
find the time-to take him - and hie 
will become even more hectic. After 
that, no doubt, there will be Cub 
Scouts of Boys’Brigade for the older 
boy and school for the younger. 

I have come to.the condusion 
that the only way in which one can 

□ Nightmares scorn to ■ 
be an unfair price to 
pay for high blood 
pressure- or angina 
but some drugs pre¬ 
scribed to suscep¬ 
tible people to con¬ 
trol these can lead to 

miserable, disturbed nights. 
Many doctors and patients have 

been aware for some years of tins 
unpleasant side-effect of beia-blocK- 
ers, as they are called, but recent 
work in Birmingham by Dr Tim 
Bets and- Chris Alford have shown 
some surprising differences between 
two different groups of the drugs. 

Working with 10 healthy young 
people they compared the effects or 
four different drugs — atenolol, 
propranolol, metoprolol andpmdo¬ 
le! - on patterns of sleep. The last 
three, with chemical structures 
which rive them an affinity to fats, 
tended to cause disturbed _ nights 
while the first one, with a different 
chemical structure, left little im¬ 
pression. - , 

Beta-blockers are now presenoea 
for migraines and insomnia, it 
seems that propranolol and associ¬ 
ates are more likely to be successful 
for these problems. The reason, is 
linked with the nightmares: .ft is 
thought that because these drugs 
have an affinity to fats, they can 
more easily seep into the cent™ 
nervous system (which is protected 
by a ft try layer) and so havc-a direct 
dfecton the brain. 

Buried danger 
If you go down to the 
sea for ihe 
holiday weefera* 
beware the -lexer 
weever fisfL Usually 

ajnhflMI between four and five 
inches long, it mq 
buries itself in sand.. 

If you accidentally tread on 
poisonous spines you wiu soon know 
aboutiL . - . , 

The venam.Jsru*_ dangerous, but 
for some people .she.pom axnoe 
agonising, Each summer ittatersqs 

te* 

4 
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MEDICAL BRIEFING 

Curing insomnia and 
• ■ . »■ 

of bothers becomevictims and need 

me^Taa^e in ihe British Medical 
Journal a couple of .weeks ago 
suggested some remedies for the 
pain. though it was pointed out that 
even some strong pain Jailers are not 
always effective. Since then-doctors 
from, many coastal, resorts have 
written to the. journal about ttmr 
own remedies. Cornish GPS seem to 
have the most experience of dealing 
with weever fish stings, and in the 
letters column this week hot wala’ is 
put forward as the . most popular 
remedy. 

Running cost 
The catalogue of 

■■^“““ illness and .injury, 
among athletes-.at. 
•last week*® wodd 
championships in 
Helsinki- has heig¬ 
htened- ferns that 

__ 'modera- sportsman 
and women may be training .too 
hard for their own jpod. American 
100 metre hop^UEvriyn As^tfs 
tragic fell in the final, and Cuban 
Alberot Juautcreno’s. 
add more weight to.the couceprmai 
tbe.pbysical pounding athletes force 
their bodies to \eadure 1* ?qy 50 
crest that muscle tears and stress 

Britain’s Sebastian Coe didn't 

even make foe . games.. He was 
stricken by- a mystery .virus.But 
experts are now suggesting that ms 
illness,' too, may be the consequence 

- erf1 over trrining. Could it be that the 
stresses of training, and competition 
depress foe immune system,. teaytag 
•athtetrajuone to infection?; . . 

. _ . _. as a prapnyiaci 
Dr Lynn Fitzgerald, a research Travellers u 

scientist .in the department of wfjcre rabies 
immunology at St George’s Hospital jn(]inn sub-coti 
in London has been involved in one Qps to get a p. 
of the few studies of foe effects of them (two she 

<competitive sports on ■ foe immune Kom Servier oj 
system. She is herself a long distance iMiM Mfriei 
runner and. holds foe women s world . course costs * 
100' mite, 100-km and 200 km Airways also 
records. With the help of medical Yaccination ser 
colleagues she looked at the - effect ' 
running had on herself; and five Pool niSll 
fellow endurance runners. 

Thankfully, she says, they found 
. no dramatic deterioration in im¬ 

mune defenses during a race. . But 
- she adds it appears that the runners 
were generally' less resistant to 
disease during the training season. 
This -could be explained by the __ 
extremely high levels of foe stress but ‘m recent y 
hormone cortisol released by foe to use a bra 
athletes' , bodies alter a heavy Skin experts s 

.- training session or competition. Dr ^ ^ branc 
fiizgerald now hoped to make Aquabrome, n 
further studies. jjp Rich an 

.. . .- , . « dermatologist 
Rabies relief for Diseases c S Viewers of the recent ■ and Dr Ph: 

BBC TV drama Tht adviser to fo< 
Mad Death (a fic~ Association, ! 
tional account of a who developi 

■fables epidemic in swimming in 
BriutirQ may rest a was used.»I 
little easier in the received eighi 
knowledge : that a of simflar; p 

safe and effective * vaccine for the dermatologist 
deadly disease is-available, though swimming n 
ait outbreak here would StiU oe earthed a fu 
catastrophic. The original rabies developed n 

■vaccine, produced from the nervous rashes. 
tissue- of infected' animals war 
usually only usedto treat the disease. . UJ 
Paradoxically,. impurities in the . | 

•. preparation meant that' the vaccine; •* 

combine a job and a young family is 
to have a mother or mother-in-law 
who is fit and capable and lives near 
by. Otherwise there is the possibility 
or employing a nanny or child 
minder. A- nanny costs money and 
needs to be accommodated and 
somehow I have never wanted to 
entrust my offspring to a child¬ 
minder, however capable. I think I 
should worry myself silly, wonder¬ 
ing whether they had climbed out of 
an upstairs window or gone home 
when foe child-minder is looking 
foe other way. Even if one does 
employ a child-minder, one's 
income at least has to cover the 
cost. I suppose I shall have to 
resign myself to mother- 
hood alone. As I write 
this (mercifully short) 
article, the baby is 
gleefully emptying my 
desk drawers, so combin¬ 
ing it with writing is out, 
too. ' 

Margery Roberts 

could also cause nerve damage 
though not to the devastating extent 
of rabies itself. 

Since then, however, the French 
vaccine manufacturers Institut 
Merieux have perfected a way of 
growing rabies virus in human cells. 
Their vaccine can simply be injected 
into the arm because only small 
amounts are necessary and its lack oj 
side effects means it can be used both 
as a prophylactic and treatment. 

Travellers to areas qf the world 
where rabies is rife; such as the 
Indian sub-continent, can ask their 
GPs to get a prophylactic course for 
them, (two shots one month apart) 
from Servier of Slough - they supply 
Institut Mirieux's product here. A 
course costs around £36. British 
Airways also provides a rabies 
vaccination service. 

the times 

Tomorrow 

@ DEATH BEHIND THE LINES: David Hewson 
on the secret courts martial of the First World War 

VILLAGE CRICKET: 

A new disinfectant 
used in public swim¬ 
ming pools may be 
giving swimmers a 
nasty rash. Most 
public baths in Brit- 

i j jiwy ain are chlorinated 
RBaSBBB to keep them safe, 
but in recent year a few have started 
to use a brominated disinfectant 
Skin experts say foe product which 
has two brand names. Di-halo and 
Aquabrome, may cause exzema. 

Dr Richard Rycroft, consultant 
dermatologist at St John’s Hospital 
for Diseases of the Skin in London, 
and Dr Philip Penny, medical 
adviser to foe Amateur Swimming 
Association, have seen 48 people 
who developed skin trouble after 
swimming in pools where Di-hale \ 
was used. iDr Rycroft has also 
received eight independent reports 
of similar problems from other 
dermatologists. And a survey of 
swimming magazine readers un¬ 
earthed a further 65 people who 
developed “more than just trivial” 

.rashes. 

. OliviaTimbs and 
Lorraine Fraser 

John Parker on the 
build-up to next week’s 
final at Lord’s 

• TRAVEL: Journey of 
a Lifetime - Australia 

• SPORT: The golden 
sportsmen - preview 
of the European Athletics 
Cup Final at Crystal 
Palace 

% FAMILY MONEY: 

How to finance 
your own business 

9 A chance to win a 
Ford Sierra XR 4i 

m 
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All the news from home and abroad; Values - the shopping delights of Hampstead and 
Highgale: Drink on the virtues of mineral water. Review - video casettcs or ihe month: 

nre^cwof the best of the Edinburgh Festival: the lop gardening column: bridge and chess; 
critics’ choice of what’s on at the cinema and on the stage 
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Edward Mortimer and Hazhir Teimourian on the coup in Iran 30 years ago today 

From Mossadeq to Khomeini 
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DIARY 
Dash back 
Jack Dash, the firebrand orator who 
led London dockers through manv 
unofficial strikes, was in congenial 
surroundings this week, giving 
evidence against plans to redevelop 
the Free Trade Wharf site at 
Shad well. The planning inquiry is 
being held in the lecture hall of the 
National Museum of Labour His¬ 
tory, Limehouse, beneath dozens of 
banners bearing defiant slogans, 
once borne aloft by demonstrators. 
Dash supported the local protest 
group's complaint that the huge 
blocks of offices and flats planned, 
would shut the river away from the 
people who worked on it Dash, who 
worked 28 years in the docks, is 
now, at 75, a voluntary warden at an 
old people's home in Stepney. 

Reeling on the isle 
The Hebrides are agog to see who 
will partner Princess Margaret at the 
Skye Balls next month when she 
revives the claim of the Royal Hotel, 
Portree, to its title. The last leading 
royal to cut a caper there was Bonnie 
Prince Charlie, bidding Flora Mac¬ 
Donald farewell in 174% after failing 
to dislodge Princess Margaret's 
ancestors. The Princess is officially 
in Skye to present the Queen’s 
Award for Industry to Gaeltec, a 
canny technological outfit who put 
together transducers for heart 
pacemakers among the crofts. 

Aping royalty 
The royal family's enthusiasm for 
homeopathic remedies is shared by 
an even more closely knit group - a 
colony of American woolly monkeys 
at Leonard Williams's monkey 
sanctuary in Looe. Woolly monkeys 
are delicate, fastidious creatures who 
react badly to antibiotics and hate 
injections. Weleda, who supply the 
sanctuary with homeopathic medi¬ 
cines, think its health record should 
impress the BMA committee inquir¬ 
ing into alternative medicine. You 
cannot, they say. puD the wool over 
a woolly monkey's eyes. 

• Jeremy Holt, of London, writes in 
to ask whether the hot weather is 
getting to people. He has just had a 
letter dated "75 Angst. “ 

BARRY FANTONF 

"The Minister's terribly 
excited. They've asked him 

on vrith Roland Rat.** 

Hot and bothered 
The current hot weather has 
revealed how tittle we British know 
about wine, and bow little our 
restaurateurs care. At the Four 
Seasons restaurant in Islington I was 
served Sancerrc rouge at hot room 
temperature. It tasted sick and 
sweaty. “ I know it should be 
chilled", said the proprietress, “but 
our customers do not tike it tike 
that". At the Brasserie St. Quentin, 
Brampton Road, despite a very 
French ambience, a request to cool 
overwarm red wine was greeted with 
reluctance and Gallic smirks, and at 
192, Kensington Park Road, a 
partner in the business came to 
argue the toss about my demand 
that a gently cooking claret be 
plunged in an ice-bucket. The final 
straw came at Carrier's, in Islington. 
"We do not chill any of the red 
wines - not even the beaujolais", I 
was told by a waiter who, again, 
knew they should. Such things never 
happened at Hintlesham Hall. 

•.-! PHSpy noted a large party 
disembarking from a coach at the 
Salvation Army headquarters in 
Queen Victoria Street. On the back 
of the vchice was the slogan: "You 
drink... iVedrive." 

MOdicum 
Chandrika Prasad Srivastava. sec¬ 
retary-general of the London-based 
International Maritime Organiza¬ 
tion has an official Mack Daimler, 
with the registration 1 MO. The UN 
agency switched numbers last year, 
abandoning 1 MCO on changing its 
name from the Intergovernmental 
Maritime Consultative Organiza¬ 
tion. On writing to the Department 
of Transport for permission, IMO 
lound that ! MO had never been 
registered before, so they did not 
have to buy it. Tony HiD, whose 
Elite Registration deals in fancy 
plates, says I MO would have been 
worth about £6,000. If Chandrika 
Prasad Srivastava wanted 1 CPS, it 
*ouId have cost him “about 
£.U00". 

Net many of my 
readers count Thb Is 
a relief, since I can't 
either. Just two of 
you have mitten to 
point out that last 
Friday in this spot I 
called an octagon 

"six-5Wed". Robson Lowe, chairman 
oF the philatelic acotioncers at 
Christie’s, was the kinder of the two 
about it. He tells me that 40 years 
ago a brother auctioneer described 
an Indian stamp as being cut 
sexagonally. Robson Lowe's retort 
was that the owner must have been a 

PHS 

"I owe my throne to God, my* 
people, my army - and to you.** 
With these words, according to 
Kcnnit Roosevelt, the Shah thanked 
him, and through him the Central 
Intelligence. Agency to which he 
belonged, for its part in restoring 
him to power 30 years ago today. 

Roosevelt's exploit, recounted in 
his book Countercoup* has become 
the locus classicus of a CIA coup. It 
was also beyond doubt a turning 
point in the history of modern Iran. 

Now that Iran is languishing 
under the gruesome medieval 
tyranny of Ayatollah Khomeini, it is 
hard to imagine the atmosphere 
which made Muhammad Mossadeq 
such a demonic figure for the British 
press and public of the early 1950s.- 
Mossadeq was a secular nationalist 
who propounded for Iran the 
doctrine of "negative equilibrium". 
His argument was that in the past 
Iran had mortgaged its indepen¬ 
dence by trying to buy off the great 
powers with concessions ("positive 
equilibrium"). Instead it should 
safeguard independence by refusing 
concessions to all alike, and taking 
control of its own resources. 

He was thus no less opposed to 
giving the Soviet LJnion an oil 
concession in the north than he was 
to the control of Iran’s main 
exportable resource (the oil of 
Khuzman, in the south) by the 
Anglo-Iranian Oil Company. But his 
refusal to compromise over the 
nationalization of AIOC (the fore¬ 
bear of British Petroleum) won him 
the status of Britain's public enemy 
number one in the Middle East. 

The septuagenarian, often bed¬ 
ridden figure, prone to burst into 
tears in the middle of his own 
speeches, was the constant butt of 
cartoonists and leader writers alike. 
He was, as The Times obituary 
recalled on his death 14 years later, 
"prime minister and near-dictator of 
Persia in the disastrous period. 
1951-53 ... the passionately 
nationalist statesman who, with 
many eccentricities of manner and 
method, led his country to the 
repudiation of its agreement with 
the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, 
and to the very verge of national 
ruin". 

For the Shah too. Mossadeq was 
"an utterly irrational being" but also 
- however improbably - a British 
agent whereas, according to Kermit 
Roosevelt. *‘Dr Mossadeq had 
already attempted to expel his 
monarch, replacing him with him¬ 
self, and he had formed an alliance 
with the Soviet Union to achieve the 
result he wanted" 

But for many Iranians today 
Mossadeq has become the symbol of 
an Iran that might have been and 
(since hope springs eternal) might 
yet be: modern and progressive yet 
independent of the West, proud of 
its national traditions yet free of 
fanaticism. Recently, when groups 
opposed to Khomeini came together 

was easily filled by increased 
production elsewhere. Refusing to 
be browbeaten, Mossadeq rejected 
US attempts at mediation, but 
made Iran, with no oil revenue 
coming in, the situation inevitably 

The Shah, backed by Britain and the United States against 
Muhammad Mossadeq, right - and below, Churchill, the American 
agent Roosevelt and the mullah who eventually overturned the 

western strategy, the Ayatollah Khomeini 

*McGrawHill'. 1979 

in Paris to form a united front, even 
royalists agreed that Mossadeq’s 
should be the only picture hanging 
above the platform. 

The man who insisted on this was 
Shapeur Bakhtiar, whose premier¬ 
ship in January, 1979, marked a 
brief liberal interlude between the 
Shah and Khomeini- Bakhliar, who 
was himself a junior minister in 
Mossadeq's last government, re¬ 
mains a stauch defender of the old 
man's memory. According to him. 
Mossadeq gave Iran "a lesson in 
democracy", was firmly committed ■ 
to a constitutional monarchy rather 
than a republic, and never flirted 
with either the Soviet Union or the 
load communists. 

Nor, Bakhtiar says, did he want 
"to throw the British out of Iran". 
He was willing to have a British, 
manager for the oil company, keep 
on ail British employees, and pay 
compensation for the British-built 
plant (though not for lass of profits). 
“It was Britain which showed itself 

intractable." Bakhtiar says in his 
book. Ma fidelite t 

Indeed, while Mossadeq was 
determined to implement the 
nationalization law. the company, 
under its chairman. Sir William 
Fraser, was no less determined to 
thwart it, even urging the British 
government to take military action. 
The Americans under President 
Truman refused to support this, and 
Attlee after some hesitation ruled it 
out. Britain decided instead to 
starve Iran into submission by 
organizing a boycott of Iranian oil. 

The other six international oil 
companies were willing to support 
AIOC in this, for fear that 
Mossadeq's precedent might be 
followed in other oil-producing 
states. 

The boycott was backed by British 
military power but Mossadeq was 
also unlucky in his tuning: there was 
no oil shortage, and the Iranian gap 

U Ibin MichcL Paris. 1982. 

By July, 1953, Mossadeq was at 
odds not only with the Shah but also 
with the traditional middle dass, 
represented by the bazaar and the 
main religious leaders, both groups 
that had originally supported him. 
To overcome opposition from 
parliament (the majority of whose 
members were landlords, wealthy 
merchants or religious leaders) he 
resorted to a referendum without 
secret ballot. 

The Times believed that this was 
the reason for the coup against him. 
(“The Shah, fop nine to his western 
education, is a warm supporter of 
parliamentary institutions.") But in 
fact the planning fix' it was well 
advanced before the referendum. 
The initiative had come from 
Britain, where Churchill was by then 
in power, but the CIA had to take 
charge. Britain, having broken 
diplomatic relations, coukl no 
longer get its people into Iran. 

The new Republican Administ¬ 
ration in Washington eagerly agreed, 
although with different motives. 
According to Roosevelt, "the British 
motive was simply to recover the 
AIOC oil concession. We were not 
concerned with that but with the 
obvious threat of Russian takeover." 

That threat was not obvious to 
everyone. The-Americans, then as 
now, were predisposed to see the 
hand of Moscow behind every spot 
of bother. They believed that 
Mossadeq, knowingly or otherwise, 
was playing into the hands of the 
Tudeh (communist) Party, which 
was closely aligned with Soviet 
interests. 

It is true that the Tudeh grew 
stronger under Mossadeq's rule, and 
was allowed to carry on a strident 
compaign against the Shah and 
other powerful groups which were 
also opposed to Mossadeq. But 
when, after the first attempt at the 
coup had felled, Tudeh crowds 
poured into the streets, pulling down 
statues of the Shah, Mossadeq 
ordered the army to dear them out - 
thereby unwittingly facilitating the 
successful coup the following day. 

If there was a communist danger 
it arose from the chaotic internal 
situation in the country, which itself 
was caused largely by difficulties 
arising from the oil boycott As in 
Chile 20 years later - and, who 
knows, in Nicaragua tomorrow - the 
situation in which western countries 
felt obliged and entitled to intervene 
was one partly of their own making. 
The effect, while it may have 
encouraged Iran’s economic devel¬ 
opment was to distort its political 
development In his determination 
to forestall another Mossadeq, the 
Shah prepared the ground for 
Khomeini 

Charles McKean looks at the architectural contest with a difference 

How a city 
shaped up 
to a thug 
and an 
aristocrat 
By any normal standards, the 
competition was a difficult one: the 
design of a major public meeting 
place in a setting of European 
importance - the Mound, in 
Edinburgh. Most design compe¬ 
titions for projects to be built arc tor 
buildings: rarely for the spaces 
between buildings. Indeed, for the 
last 100 years, the ancicm import¬ 
ance of the public forum, amphi¬ 
theatre or agora has been devalued 
to that grey and unspecific term “the 
public open space'*. Many competi¬ 
tors saw this contest os a way of 
redressing the balance. 

The competition was for the 
transformation of the roadway that 
used to run alongside the Royal 
Scottish Academy (William Playfair, 
1532) and thence between the RSA 
and the National Gallery of Scotland 
(Playfair. 1845). It had been 
determined that the road would be 
closed in any case; but the resulting 
discussions led to a realization that 
ever since the Quality quit the Old 
Town (with its traditional meeting 
place at the market cross) for the 
New Town (with no meeting place at 
all) Edinburgh had been without a 
focus. 

This site could provide that focus, 
but not without difficulty. First, it is 
L-shaped; second, it is rigidly 
defined on one side by a boundary 
governed by an Act of Parliament; 
and third - and possibly most 
important - the site is entirely 
dominated by the two great art 
galleries, which arc neo-classical 
monuments of world class; the RSA 
is a gigantic, muscular, Doric thug, 
whereas its neighbour, the National 
Gallery of Scotland, is a refined, 
feminine Edinburgh aristocrat. Both 
buildings are overlooked by the 
craggy wall of the Royal Mile, and in 
turn look down upon Princes Street 
and the New Town. These con¬ 
straints leave little chance for 
creative innovation. 

Furthermore, whether competi¬ 
tors decided to do nothing, or the 
minimum, or produce a major 
building, all had to be contained 
within the budget of £500,000, 
barely more ihan that required to 
pave the sloping site in stone: a 
critical point, since the most 
imaginative schemes were those 
which exploited the changes in level. 

Those who decided to submit a 
major building proposal had then to 
determine whether they respecicd 
the existing character of the site, or 
whether they fought it. One entrant 
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Space race: the winning design for Edinburgh's Mound, the area near the Royal Scottish Academy and 
the National Gallery of Scotland. 

expressed his dissatisfaction with the 
project by entering a live scheme: 
the site plan was returned with the 
two galleries covered with un¬ 
cooked pork chops, sausage and 
black puddings; with salad heaped 
between. The panel members, while 
holding their noses (for this was an 
early entry, and by the lime the 
technical assessment panel had 
reached it, the food had matured) 
concluded that the entry proposed to 
pile 30ft of garbage over the entire 
site: as such, it did not meet the 
competition conditions. 

Submissions fell into three main 
groups: those who simply offered a 
landscape design; those who used 
water, or those who produced major 
building structures. The winning 
entries were all in the first category, 
of which more later. However, ’a 
significant number used water on 
the site to soften its hard, rectangu¬ 
lar and Calvinist outlines. Such 
entries included ideas for fountains, 
waterfalls, streams, lochs, curling 
ponds, skating ponds, ornamental 
gardens and winter gardens. Most 
were beautifully presented, but none 
avoided the difficulties of future 
maintenance, clearance of rubbish, 
and whether or not the presence of 
water might inhibit the use of those 
spaces for other purposes. 

However, the winning student 
entry - commended for its sheer 
panache - proposed a loch running 
along the entire side of the Royal 
Scottish Academy, satisfying the 
requirement for access to load and 
unltud drawings into the gallery by a 
service rati! 

The final group of entrants were 
those who proposed major building 
structures, ranging from repro¬ 
duction Palladian villas, ruined 

grottos, tents, gazebos, pergolas and 
high-tech metal structures to under¬ 
ground glazed-roofed shelters. The 
jury was convinced by none of these, 
since for the entire scheme to 
remain within the budget, such 
structures would have to be 
completed in cheap materials 
requiring significant future mainten¬ 
ance. In any case, the nco-neo 
classical buildings rarely matched 
the quality of the existing ones on 
site. 

The sponsors of the competition, 
the Property Services Agency and 
Lothian Regional Council (who 
together own the land), wantedto 
ensure that ail possible opposition to 
the winning proposal should, as far 
as possible, have been eliminated in 
advance. So they appointed the 
Royal Incorporation of Architects in 
Scotland to act as agents to organize 
the competition, with the require¬ 
ment that everybody with an 
interest in the site be consulted 
during the competition process, so 
as to avoid the possibility of the 
winner being opposed by the massed 
bands of classical conservationists. 
(The problems of the competition 
for the National Gallery extension in 
Trafalgar Square were very much in 
their minds.) 

The method adopted was the 
organization of detailed igrhnifcal 
assessment, before the jury meeting, 
the results of which were made 
available to the jury as guidance. 
The jury comprised Professor Sir 
Robert Grieve (former chairman of 
the Royal Fine Art Commission for 
Scotland), Professor Richard Mac- 
Cormac (architect), and Alistair 
Moffat (arts correspondent, Scottish 
Television, and former director of 
the Edinburgh Festival Fringe). 

They were unanimous in their 
choice of the winning scheme by 
Allies and Morrison, of London 
(Allies trained at Edinburgh Univer¬ 
sity). The design consists of a few 
simple ideas: the ground level at 
Princes Street is carried up into the 
centre of the site, and paved in 
stone: then, to take account of the 
rising ground, there is a flight of 
steps up to a higher platform which 
runs between the Royal Scottish 
Academy and the National Gallery, 
which wifi be paved with granite 
sells. The eastern boundary of the 
site is determined by the Playfair 
steps, which, as a route, is now 
carried right down to Princes Street, 
ending up through a new, pedi- 
menial information kiosk. 

Between this route and the lower 
square is space for a row of shops or 
booths, offering permanent accom¬ 
modation for the current dutter of 
icc-cream vans etc The scheme is 
austere and pure: yet ft was Moffat’s 
view that it offered a wide variety of 
opportunities for the performing arts 
and would be in great demand 
during the summer season. 

All that remains now is for the 
promoters to take the scheme to the 
next stage, with a view to dealing 
outstanding permissions and begin¬ 
ning construction. Once built, it mil 
no longer l» difficult for people to 
name a meeting place when wishing 
to meet friends in Edinburgh: they 
will simply be able to say: "I’ll meet 
you at the Mound”. 

•The Mound Competition Exhi¬ 
bition. Upper floor. Burtons, 81 
princes St. Edinburgh: Monday to 
Saturday 9 ant - J pm. August 21 - 
September 10.1983. 

George Walden 

Reagan should 
go Russian 

Sociology - once defined as “the 
science of vehement obscurity” - 
has spread to foreign affairs. In 
international sociology, too, quasi- 
scientific jargon masks passionate 
partisanship. Instead of peer groups, 
we have nuclear equivalence, and 
countries are reduced to behaviour- 
istic automata by doctrines of 
strategic determinism. Some inter¬ 
national sociologists are of the 
adamantine right, some of the lard 
left In both cases, it is the human 
factor which is elided. 

Take the anus reduction talks in 
Geneva. The arithmetic of the 
imbalance created by the Russians is 
percussive. But there is a whole 
world above and beyond the nuclear 
frets of life. You do not have to be 
David Hume, at a philosopher at ail, 
or particularly sceptical, to know 
that “facts” alone do not add up to 
much. Common sense tells ns both 
that there can be no such thing as 
precise nuclear equivalence, and 
that there must be such a thing as a 
reliable sufficiency of weapons on 
either side. 

We need a greater readiness to 
criticize pure military reason, and to 
illuminate the frets with a little 
historical imagination. May I there¬ 
fore respectfully suggest that during 
the summer break President Reagan 
might lay aside for a moment his 
Intelligence digests and ask the CIA 
to procure , for him instead good 
English translations of force Russian 
masterpieces? The prose alone 
would be an exquisite refief from 
Intelligence-speak, and there could 
be no better briefing for an 
American president. 

The first is Turgenev's A Sports¬ 
man’s Sketches, the book that 
reputedly persuaded Alexander II to 
free the serfs in 1861. It explains a 
lot about the Russians, old and new. 
Though many of them lived and 
were bartered like cattle until about 
a century ago, they are a very human 
lot. (Comparisons with Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin are irresistible, but mislead¬ 
ing.) Until very recently indeed, 
most were peasants. The national 
character is suspicious, boorish and 
overbearing. Russians can also be 
sentimental, melancholy, brilliantly 
original and highly cultivated. 

Gogol's Dead Souls portrays the 
more negative types, and is ideal 
further reading for any negotiator. 
Chkhikov, the anti-hero, declines to 
continue a game of chess with the 
cheat and bully, Nozdryov. “I 
haven't been cheating”, protests 
Nozdryov, "and you can't refuse to 
go on. You must finish the game... 
HI make yon play* You may have 
mixed up all the pieces, but I 
remember all the moves. Well put 
them back as they were™ No sir, you 
tell me straight, are you going to play 
or not?’ said Nozdryov, advancing 
still closer. (A parable of recent 
superpower relations?) 

Peasants - yes, but as Turgenev 
shows, with astreak of poetry, too. 
Bullies - certainly, but also, in 
another guise, permanent subvers¬ 
ives. The hero of Dostoyevsky’s 
Man from Underground asks persist¬ 

ently awkward questions (what if 
two and two make five?), is not 
mdinffd to listen to the answers, and 
distrusts any social or scientific 
structure at which "...one cannot put 
out one's longue or make a long 
nose at on the sly”. The Soviet 
public tfn read all this in their 
millions, a fact the President might 
remember when he despairs of 
Muscovite officialdom. 

After reading more about the 
Russians, the President might like to 
meet one, or see the country. The 
most prominent recent American 
visitors to Moscow have been an 11- 
year-oki girl and a 91-year-old 
diplomat (Avcrell Hardman). Dur¬ 
ing my own 20 years in diplomacy 
(spent mainly on communist aff¬ 
airs), I do not recall a moment when 
the East-West cultural gap has been 
greater. We badly need to put the 
whole of our relations in a wider and 
deeper perspective. They are the 
ones with the rigid, one-dimensional 
world view. We are supposed to 
have a broader vision. 

The state of Soviet studies in 
America is not encouraging. Few of 
the next generation of American 
experts seem likely to bring George 
Kerman's depth of historical reflec¬ 
tion to the issues. Few too will have 
met many Russians, though many 
will have strong views on them. Arid 
specialization and ideological inten¬ 
sity make a pernicious mixture. 

I am not a feint-hearted European 
and I am not apologizing for 
Moscow. The point is not to melt 
the President's heart, or to pierce his 
political armour. Indeed in some 
areas closer acquaintance with homo 
russicus might lead one to take a 
tougher line. To get him out of 
Afghanistan, for example, you need 
not only some historical understand¬ 
ing of why be went there in the first 
place; but also to realize that there 
wfll be no negotiated withdrawal 
unless somebody sees to it that the 
resistance is properly armed. Noz¬ 
dryov would understand thaL 

But we must differentiate. In 
Poland "the worse, the better" 
would be the wrong motto. Uncon¬ 
trolled pourrissemenl in Eastern 
Europe could be bad for both sides. 
We should think in national and 
historical, as well as ideological 
terms. Even a little peasant shrewd¬ 
ness could help. 

Moralistic oratory and technocra¬ 
tic diplomacy are not enough. There 
is no substitute for statesmanship, 
and the demand for it is growing. 
Many sensible, conservative-minded 
people in the West are worried as 
much by its absence as by the 
nuclear numbers game - which itself 
reflects the failure of diplomacy. But 
they want leadership, not a crusade. 

Harold Macmillan was not much 
of a nuclear expert, or ideologue. But 
he knew ' his history, and the 
Russians, and helped Kennedy to 
get the Test Ban Treaty signed just 
20 years ago. He also found time to 
read Trollope at No 10. 
The author is Conservative MP for 
Buckingham and a former Private 
Secretary to Lord Carrington. 

Philip Howard 

All hands to harvest 
the happy memories 

The harvest truly is plentious this 
year, but the labourers are few. Now 
that British farming is so thoroughly 
mechanized, there is no unskilled 
work left on the harvest field for 
unskilled visitors to do. We used to 
stock until quite recently up here m 
darkest Ayrshire. Then come out the 
next morning to observe with 
chagrin that the wind from the 
Atlantic had blown all the stooks 
down, and then start again and put 
them all up again. Back aches and 
hands sting with remembered 
thistles even to write it. Nostalgia, 
nostalgia. Where are the harvests of 
yesteryear? 

After a week or two of that game, 
we pitchforked the sheaves on to 
carls, put them all back again when 
they couped, and rode in triumph on 
top of the swaying load, back to the 
steading, and forked all the sheaves 
up again into the shed. 

Even after the combines had 
penetrated the hill frrms up here, 
there were still bales to load and 
unload. We sweated gravy as the 
stack grew towards the roof of the 
bam, but when things grew too hot 
the elevator could always be relied 
on to break down. Now the 
mechanical bale-grabbers have ar¬ 
rived, and vast bales shaped like 
awiss rods that no human, however 
willing can lift by hand "Dry 
August and warm doth harvest no 
harm" rhymed Tom Tusser in Five 
Hundred Points cf Good Husbandry 
in 1580. August is prctematiirally 
warm and dry. The harvest looks 
quite good But there is nothing that 
amateurs can do to help. 

And now the polis even say that it 
is illegal for children to ride home 
on top of the loader bales, in the few 
forms that still build loads of old 
fashioned bales. There is an ancient 
pleasure gone. 

Harvest home has been going on 
for a long time. And it is difficult not 
to fed that it has changed for the 
worse with the efficiency of mecha¬ 
nization, in the same way that it is 
difficult not to feel that the 
countryside has changed for the 
worse with the great prairies created 
by rooting out old hedges and 
ditches to accommodate & great 
machines. Your old harvest was the 
social and sociable event of the year, 
with the fidd full of helpers and 
spectators getting in the way. small 
boys with ambitious catapults 
waiting for the rabbits to make a 
break for it from the shrinking 
island of standing corn, old men 
reminiscing about heroic harvests of 
their youth, the professionals cutting 
by scythe and then binder drawn by 
horse or tractor and everyone else 
stooking. It was sweaty, monot¬ 
onous work. But you only have to 
look at the harvest paintings and 

read the harvest poetry and memoirs 
to see there was a kind of joy in it 

The big machines have taken the 
backbreaking toil out of it and are 
far quicker and more efficient. But 
they have also taken away the sense 
of communal triumph in getting a 
roaring harvest home. The drivers of 
the combines and the trucks wear 
earphones playing continual pop. 

But let us not repine or blub about 
the good old harvest days, chaps. 
New country skills are replacing the 
vanishing arts of stooking and 
scything, and building loads and 
stacks _ that do not coup, and 
thatching. At the Dumfries and 
Lockerbie Agricultural Show last 
week, there was no sbeath - crossing 
contest over a bar as in the pole 
vaults. But there was a large and 
popular class of tractor competitions 
in which the local boys drove 
monstrous machines around an 
obstacle course, picked up telegraph 
poles with their fork lifts as 
delicately as lesser men pick up 
chipolata sausages with a fork, 
backed between narrow gate posts, 
and deposited their loads without 
spilling a drop water from the milk 
churns balanced on their trailers. I 
made my excuses and did not have a 
go- 

Farming will never be wholly 
mechanized as long as there arc 
animals down on the form. The new 
imported big breeds, the Limousins 
and Simmentals, and Charolais 
(familiarly called Charlies up here) 
made a noble show at Dumfries 
beside the local Galloways and 
Ayrshires. The hills are alive with 
the sound of blecting lambs for we 
have been spatting the flock, 
separating the lambs from their ewes 
and dipping the best ones primrose 
yellow for the markets. 

Visiiting townees overcome their 
modesty about lifting up the grony 
tails of several hundred Iambs to 
determine their sex: not always as 
obvious as you would imagine at 
that age. They cal! a rigg (a male 
with only one testicle) a "chaser" up 
here, lei hi$ tail grow as a badge of 
distinction and keep him as an 
energetic curiosity to encourage the 
tups in their work. One falls into the 
dipping tank in. over-enthusiasm 
and comes out yellow. The Noiting 
Hill Beagles arc always in the way. 
and majestically cursed. 

Who was it who said that you 
cannot make a man by standing a 
sheep on its hind legs but by 
standing a flock of sheep in that 
position you can make a crowd of 
men? Compared with the flock of 
filly tourists on the London 
Underground, the wild sheep or 
darkest Ayrshire are civilized and 
sedate and bright yellow. 
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THE SOVIET CHALLENGE: II 
A major fallacy in . Western 
assessment of Soviet intentions 
is to assume that .the Soviet 
leaders are basically similar to 
politicians in any country. In 
Western democracies politicians 
come and go; the electorate 

-v prefers pragmatic government 
which benefits citizens as indi¬ 
viduals rather than the enforce-’ 
meat of ideological solutions for 
the good of the state. In the 
USSR continuity of leadership is 
all-importantThe legitimacy of 

~C.the regime has no firmer foun- 
, dation than the seizure of power 

f-z. in 1917 by a minority party 
which promised a glorious future 

'' for mankind after world comrau- 
^ ■ nism was attained - an “inevi- 

.f*- table process” which the party 
■' nonetheless had a duty to 

accelerate. 
Individual Soviet leaders have 

been denounced - some even 
murdered - by those who- took 

i '■ power from them. But Lenin, his 
body preserved in the Mauso- 

V- ieum on which his successors 
* t" review their forces, lives on as 

the main inspiration of Soviet 
foreign policy. Previous leaders 

'■-*» may have made mistakes, but • 
the party and the doctrine must' 

*/• be regarded as infallible or six 
.. decades of Soviet rule and all the 

sufferings of the masses building 
socialism will have been in vain. 

. * Even if they have personal 
doubts about the wisdom of. 

: spreading their political system 
': \ by all the means at their 
' , - disposal, the men in the Kremlin 

* -c dare not give expression to their 
_ - misgivings for fear of losing 

power to their rivals. 
Continuity is particularly 

. noticeable in Soviet foreign 
r’ policy. The imperialism of the 

■ Russian tsars has given way to a 
Soviet empire expanding under 

. v the guise of bringing socialism to 
the workers of the world. This is 

. - one aspect of their predecessors’ 
rule which new leaders have not 
condemned. The same Khrush¬ 
chev who de-Stalinized and freed 
thousands of political prisoners 
preserved Stalin’s conquests, 
crushing the Hungarian rising 

; and executing Prime Minister 
Imry Nagy for “treason”: When 

_ ’ he backed down in the Cuban 
1J crisis of 1962 he lost his post 

.. ? The same Brezhnev who in the 
heyday of detente drank cham-.. 
pagne with President Nixon and 
kissed President Carter presided 

over the suppression of -the 
Prague Spring, expanded Soviet 
influence in Third World coun¬ 
tries with the help of Cuban 
forces, and ordered the invasion 
of Afghanistan. 
: The Andropov who is pro- 
frayed by some as a liberal. 
intellectual pursuing a defensive 
foreign policy was himself in 
Hungary helping to suppress the 
1956 rising, and as head of toe 
KGB from 1967 played a central 
role in toe Brezhnev strategies of 
internal repression and foreign 
expansion which continue today 
under his own leadership. The 
head of the Central Committee 
International Department, Boris 
Ponomarev, and the Foreign 
Minister, Andrei Gromyko, both 
have decades of experience, 
uninterrupted since they began 

1 their careers under StaKn. 
The present Soviet leaders 

have caused too much misery to 
be described as good men; yet 
their misdeeds stein not from 
personal wickedness, but from 
their obedience, to a system 
unrestrained by popular control, 
a system which has brought 
them honours and privileges. 
They are not the men to 
renounce the beliefs of a lifetime 
or to recant on their aims of 
achieving world communism 
under Moscow control.. The. 
younger careerists who hope to 
become the leaders of tomorrow 
provide toe information and 
advice which conform to toe 
Kremlin world view, not original 
ideas about reaching a peaceful 
compromise with toe West 

It is not fully realised in the 
West that the Kremlin’s un¬ 
changing and unquestioning 
hostility is not only directed at 
the negative side of life under 
capitalism but also at the 
positive freedoms and consumer 
delights which exercise such a 
dangerous fascination for those 
under communist role. This is 
not the traditional threat of a 
hostile nation seeking self- 
aggrandisement, but the threat of 
a system which compels human 
beings to suppress their human 
qualities in toe service of a 
political machine. Just as the 
democracies foiled to believe 
that Hitler meant what he said 
until he proved it with Blitzkrieg 
and concentration camp, many 
pow .prefer; to. KSten. to; whatv 
some smiling Soviet official tells;. 

a Western journalist rather than 
believe the doctrine of toe 
leaders themselves or the evi¬ 
dence of their own eyes. 

They argue that Afghanistan 
was already a socialist country in 
toe Soviet sphere of influence; 
that its people were very back¬ 
ward and will benefit from 
education in the USSR and other 
forms of fraternal help. They say 
that Nicaragua suffered under a 
brutal dictatorship and is better 
suited by Soviet-style socialist 
development than toe evils of 
US economic exploitation. If 
Cuba too has political prisoners, 
they represent temporary suffe¬ 
rings on toe path to a greater 
good. It is argued that one 
cannot make an omelette with¬ 
out breaking eggs. But toe road 
to world communism is thick 
with broken. eggshells and we 
have yet to see the first omelette. 

The West cannot afford to 
wait for the next time Soviet 
strategists seize an opportunity 
to extend the “socialist com¬ 
munity” •whether in Iran, 
Baluchistan, or elsewhere. A 
feeble reaction to toe use of force 
is no deterrent to its use on 
another occasion. So for the 
West’s response has generally 
been delayed, divided and inef¬ 
fective, yet on the occasions in 
the past when governments have 
weighed the risks and opted for a 
firm stand, they succeeded in 
restraining toe USSR. In 1946 
after strong Western pressure 
Soviet troops withdrew from 
northern Iran, and toe pseudo- 
autonomous Kurdish and Azer¬ 
baijani republics set up by 
Moscow collapsed. A firm line 
proved justified during the 
Beilin airlift of 1949 and the 
Cuban crisis of 1962. The West 
helped Tito counter Stalin’s 
threat to Yugoslavia and more 
recently the promise of support 
encouraged Egypt and Somalia 
to reject the Soviet presence. 

ft is time to develop a 
coherent response to toe Soviet 
challenge. Of course both sides 
must make every effort to scale 
down the monstrous weapons 
which threaten global destruc¬ 
tion. But it is no less important 
to preserve those values of 
decency and freedom which 
further toe best interests of 
people everywhere and in toe 
long term hold most promise of 
a secure-and productive peace. 

FIVE-YEAR RAILWAY TIMETABLE 
Few commercial organizations 
of any size could have kept to a 
five year plan drawn up in 1978, 
nor would many care to publish 
such detailed plans now. Yet 
British Rail, as a state industry, 
was forced into this somewhat 
academic performance again 
yesterday. Its past efforts, as toe 
Comptroller, and Auditor Gen¬ 
eral has pointed out, have made 
its commuter timetables seem a 
model of accuracy by Compart-, 
son. not least because of the 
recession and strikes. It is just as 
hard for railway managers to* 
monitor their complex and inter¬ 
linked mix of social and com¬ 
mercial businesses as it is for the 
Department of Transport. 

Today British Rail is commit¬ 
ted to forecasts for toe year 1988; 
when it does not even know who 
will be its chairman next month, 
nor whether the government will 
approve important projects for 
main line electrification,' let 
alone what schemes Whitehall 
advisers have in store for railway 
organization or for introducing 
private capital . 

Under such conditions of 
uncertainty, it is hardly surpris¬ 
ing that the Corporate Plan 
1983-88 is little more! than a 
discussion document and a 

modest- one at that. A further 
17,000 jobs will go and labour 
productivity will rise by just 7 * 
per cent. .Of the two largest 
divisions .required to run on 
commercial terms, freight is 
expected to meet its target bat 
inter-city services on the other 
hand will only break even, 
though British Raft hopes that a 
study now under way will find 
the missing profits. 

This package, while hardly 
dramatic, is both logical and 
credible. British Rail has made 
substantial strides recently in 
getting to grips with its problems 
and re-organizing its structure so 

■as to give its managers realistic 
financial mid operating targets. 
The Corporate Plan adds to this 
new realism by concentrating on 
cost savings without exaggerated 
hopes about an upturn in 
buaness. 

. There is stffl a fingering feeling 
at the back of many minds that, 
toe railways could do without 
massive subsidies if only they 
were run efficiently or that there 
is some magic way of transform¬ 
ing railway finances in much the 
same way as duty-free sales pay 
for the losses incurred in running 
airports. Real planning can only 
begin-when it is acknowledged 

that large parts of railways are 
uneconomic but essential to a 

‘pattern of living created over 
past decades. 

Tight control of subsidies and 
the external financing limit 
remains the prime method of 
keeping pressure on British Rail 
to improve its efficiency. Sub¬ 
sidies should be as specific and 
detailed as possible. But there is 
also a strong case for experi¬ 
ments to introduce private 
capital and in particular some 
element of competition where 
possible to act as a monitor for 
British Rail’s performance on 

•finance and services and to help 
provide investment 

Important strategic changes, 
such, as splitting off parts of the 
system or separating track from 
operations should certainly be 
considered. Private enterprise 
could help a more imaginative 
approach to property develop¬ 
ment on stations. If possible 
private concerns should be 
encouraged to run separable 
commercial fines, such as the 
new Victoria to Gatwick fine and 

.even to tender for subsidized 
routes. But such moves should 
concentrate on improving rather 
than sniping at the railway 
system.- 

CONGRESSMEN ON THE FALLS ROAD 
American politicians have been 
playing Irish politics since the 
days of the great famine. Mostly 
they play at home. For the last 
few weeks they, have been 
playing away in the fortified 
stadium of Belfast The local 
reception has been decidedly 
mixed. 

First there was the Noraid 
tour of anniversary disturbances, 
enjoyable even to being partici¬ 
patory. That was followed by the 
appearance of. three Congress¬ 
men, variously interested in job 
discrimination against Roman 
Catholics. Their stated purpose 
was fact-finding with contingent 
threats - to fine the parents of 
American subsidiaries in Ulster, 
or to Nock a U.S. contract with 
Short Brothers for the supply of 
aircraft. The quality of the. 
investigation may be gauged 
from the person of the principal 
investigator. Father Sean McMa¬ 
nus of the Tngh National Caucus, 
an inveterate opponent of the 
preservation of Ulster's British 
identity, and the American of all 
Americans with whom the ten¬ 
der objectivity of an Irish foot 
would be feast safe. 

to be found on the pattern of 
employment- in Northern Ire¬ 
land. There is a long and well 
evidenced history of it, A 
tendency to de facto segregation 
in housingfras been reinforced in 
recent years by naked fear in 
some urban areas. And there is 
in . progress in that society 
something resembling a sup¬ 
pressed civil war. ... 

The surprising thing is not 
that active discrimination may 
be found but that There is not 
more of it. Up and down the 
province Protestants and Cath¬ 
olics work side by’ aide, even in 
the sad tale ofthe meat factory at 
Moy. The Catholics in; the 
workforce would not work if the 
Union Jack was flown. The 
Protestants would not work if it 
was taken down. The factory 
could not - operate without the 
cooperation of both, so the 
management shut it down. What 

' could be less discriminatory than 

that? • 

. It would be suzpnsdng indeed 
if toe imprint of .religions and 
political discrimination were not 

The Fair EmpioymentfNorth- 
cm Ireland) Act of .1976 is a for- • 
teaching statute to make unlaw¬ 
ful every’ kind of religious or 
political discrimination in em¬ 
ployment. The Americans have 
good experience of the efficacy of 
such enactments. - Congressmen 

wifl know that they are an 
earnest ot intention on me part 
of toe political authorities; that 
they have some exemplary and 
educational effect; that they are 
powerless instantly to eradicate 
stubborn ways of . instantly 
transform disparities into pari¬ 
ties; and that to bite they need 
the tooth of enforcement. 

Northern Ireland’s Fair Em¬ 
ployment Agency has reasonable 
powers of propagation, investi¬ 
gation of practices, investigation 
of complaints, conciliation and 
ultimately enforcement through 
-toe courts. It also issues "equal 
opportunity” certificates to 
employers who satisfy its re¬ 
quirements, and the-. British 
government looks for foe.certifi- 
cate in . examining tenders for 
government contracts. Short 
Brothers have an agreement with 
the agency to take positive steps 
to encourage applications for 
vacancies by Roman Catholics (a 
result not easy to achieve in a 
factory sited in the heart of 
Protestant East Belfast). Fair- 
minded American legislators and 
executives should have no diffi¬ 
culty in concluding that,, if the 
aeroplane’s specifications, price 
and delivery are right, the labour 
practices that produced it need 
not be held agamst it. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR a 

Saving Mr Steel 
from bis friends 

Future of the Alliance 

Missing the point 
Fro/n Squadron Leader R. G. Burr 
(Retd) 
Sir, An example of the type of notice 
referred to by Mr Yorke in today’s 
issue, (August 9) was an inscription 
which up until the formation of toe 
NHS appeared chiselled into a stone 
band around a hospital on the edge 
of Clapbam Common. It read: “The 
South London Hospital for Women 
Supported by Voluntary Contri¬ 
butions.’* 

However, 1 noticed at some time 
after 1948, that toe word “Women” 
had been removed and the word 
“for'" had been extended by toe 
addition of "meriy”, which sad¬ 
dened me somewhat. 
Yours faithfully, 
R.G. BURR. 
7 The Slade, 
Lamberhnrit, 
Kent. 
August 9. 

Doubts on new policy for the Rhine 

From Mr Colin Darracou 
Sir, Your report (August 17) that 
David Steel may resign the leader¬ 
ship of the Liberal FXrty if the 
constitutional amendment on con¬ 
trol of the manifesto contents is 
passed by the Liberal Party As¬ 
sembly quotes unnamed “friends’* 
of his as evidence. 

The media, and the party 
internally, have recently been awash 
with Mr Steers “friends” and 
friends of Mr Sled's “friends'* 
making allegations of this nature 
whenever these matters are dis¬ 
cussed. They have preferred to take 
refuge in dark hints and veiled 
threats, rather than to honestly 
discuss the issues involved. 

These issues, quite simply, are 
how a democratically-run'party, the 
first to elect its leader by toe votes of 
all members, shall arrive at the 
content of its manifesto. The effect 
of the amendment would give final 
authority to the standing committee 
of toe party, of which the leader is a 
member. 

Thus if the leader strongly 
disagrees with an item of party 
policy he-would no doubt be able to 
persuade the committee to omit it 
from a manifesto. If he could not, he 
would hardly be likely to be able to 
convince the electorate on the point. 
But he would have to argue his case, 
be beard to argue, and give his 
reasons. Thus the rest of the party, 
while perhaps not agreeing with 
him, would at least know why be 
had taken a position. 

This is very different from toe 
present case, where policy on. for 
example, animal welfare and cruise 
missiles has been brushed aside 
apparently by personal dictate. 

It would also spread responsibility 
for the manifesto's content, and 
spread toe range of party opinion 
which contributes to ft. This year, all 
the discontent about the programme 
for the recent general election has 
fallen on Mr SteeL If the whole of an 
elected body were involved that 
responsibility would be spread, and 
the main debate could be on issues 
and not personalities. 

Those of us who support this 
amendment wish to openly debate 
toe issues it raises. In toe absence of 
any word from Mr Steel himself, his 
“friends” would do well to join that 
debate, and to abstain from childish 
threats. 
Yours sincerely, 
COLIN DARRACOTT, Chairman, 
London Region liberal Party, 
The LiberalCentre, 
30 St James Road, SE16. 
August 17. 

From General Sir David Fraser 
Sir, In your article, “Rethink on toe 
Rhine” (August 17) you propose: 

1. That the West German Army 
assume responsibility for toe oper¬ 
ational sector of Allied Command 
Central Europe now entrusted to toe 
British Army. 

2. That the British Corps in 
Northern Army Group should be 
“held as a tactical reserve** and 
should, in some way to be 
determined, be reduced in gyp- 

3. That Headquarters. British 
Army of the Rhine, should be 
abolished “with further savings in 
headquarters costs”, at least 1 think 
that is what you propose, in your 
reference to “no one-over-one 
relationship between HQ BAOR and 
HQ First British Corps”; altoougb 
since you link this point to toe likely 
loss (under your policy) by Britain of 
the Northern Army Group Com¬ 
mand - a completely different issue 
- the line of reasoning 'is unclear. 

I believe the advantages yon 
suggest for this sort of policy are 
illusory, while the difficulties are 
very real You have referred to some 
of the latter but, I suggest, greatly 
underestimated them. To lake a few 
headings*. 

Financial: You base your sugges¬ 
tions upon toe need for savings. I 
doubt if you would achieve them. 
There would, under any version of 
your plan, have to be large-scale 
relocation of troops - presumably 
British and certainly German. The 
cost of this is likely to be immense; 
and it is a presumption of your 
proposition that Germany bear a 
larger part of this cost. But, leaving 
aside toe dubious question of 
persuading toe Federal Republic to 
your point of view, toe cost to the 
British Defence budget would also 
be huge. I very much donbt if these 
capital costs could be balanced by 
any imaginary savings from a 
reduction in size of 1 (British) 
Corps. 

Strategic: You refer to there being 
“no operational logic in the strategy 
of forward defence in West Germ¬ 
any, which is persisted with for 
political reasons, and yoa talk of toe 
“tactical rigidities imposed on 
Nato’s military thinking by toe 
forward defence strategy”, and of toe 
British Army “guarding every 
forward inch of a sixty-three 
kilometre front”. If it really did so, it 
does not seem an immense price to 
pay for peace in Europe, but does 
The Times seriously believe that toe 
West German population could be 
persuaded to pay for a defence 

policy which did not assume forward 
defence of its territory? 

Does The Times seriously con¬ 
tend that any Western European 
nation - or coalition - has the ability 
to trade space for time, and base its 
declared strategy thereon? Or that 
Nato could live with a military 
strategy so patently at odds with its 
political objectives? The “tactical 
rigidities" - and they are not as rigid 
as you suggest - are political 
realities. Of course they produce 
problems, but toe problems are not 
insupcrabfe- 

Political; You argue toe advan¬ 
tages of West Germany assuming a 
stronger military role. I believe you 
entirely underestimate toe difficult¬ 
ies of this - not least in Germany 
itself But why do you suggest to 
your readers that toe West German 
contribution is not already very 
strong? The Bundeswehr has four 
powerful Army Corps, a very large 
reserve, and - when I last compared 
the figures - more tanks than toe 
German Army which invaded 
Russia in June, 1941. Talk of a 
“junior partner” (in terms of land 
forces, at least) is misleading. 

Space prevents comment on the 
administrative implications of your 
proposals, but suffice it to say that 
all toe national and logistic responsi¬ 
bilities of HQ BAOR could not 
possibly be discharged by the staff of 
a forward Corps. 

Finally, may I say that my own 
experience of Nato convinces me 
that any proposals on the lines you 
suggest would be regarded with 
astonished concern within toe 
Alliance. The British Army of toe 
Rhine - with much of it in toe 
forward areas - is exactly that 
“evidence of commitment” without 
which no Continental alliance could 
endure, and no British participation 
be respected. You make much of 
“operational burden sharing”, and 
in that connexion say that the 
British contribution should be 
concentrated in toe maritime area. I 
agree - and it is. Virtually the entire 
Royal Navy is assigned to Nato - by 
fir toe largest European navy, and 
rightly so. Our contribution on land 
- one Corps of regular troops, from a 
nation of over sixty million people - 
is, believe me, not regarded by our 
allies as overwhelming in terms of 
size, but ft is regarded as extremely 
important. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID FRASER, 
VaBenders. 
Isington, 
Alton, Hampshire. 
August 17. 

from Aft Peter Birkby 
Sir, Philip Webster (article, August 
10) seems to have been talking to 
people who see some sort of 
divergence between David Owen’s 
views on candidate selection for toe 
European elections and those of 
SDP members at grass roots JeveL 

This is an analysis not borne out 
by my own experience. I believe that 
joint selection would be in toe 
interests of neither toe SDP nor the 
Liberal Party. 

With joint selection the vast 
majority of candidates selected 
would be Liberals, not necessarily 
because they were the best candi¬ 
dates, rather because they had the 
backing of people whose party 
loyalties had developed over years 
and decades. Liberals would tend to 
vote for Liberals fir more than 
Social Democrats would vote for 
Social Democrats. 

Tbe two suggested methods of 
joint selection would have toe same 
results. If all members were invited 
to a meeting Liberals would 
outnumber Social Democrats by an 
average of three to one, and unless 
the SDP candidate was bead and 
shoulders above the rest tbe result 
would be a foregone conclusion. 

If an electoral college was set up, 
so that equal numbers voted from 
each party, the result would be the 
same, due to toe relative strength of 
party loyalties. 

Most Liberals, I believe, accept 
these arguments only too welL 
When fictions of toe Liberal Party 
like the Association of Liberal 
Councillors, which was once so 
hostile to toe SDP, suddenly reverse 
their positions, they let toe cat oat of 
the bag. 

Those Social Democrats who 
favour a quick merger also realize 
toe implications, but are prepared io 
pay the price. The vast majority of 
Social Democrats, however, I 
believe will not be prepared to pay 
the price and will say so loud ana 
dear at toe council in September. 

To project an Alliance which was 
nothing more than an extended 
Liberal Party could mean that we all 
suffer toe same fate as toe Liberal 
Party of 1979. 
Yours sincerely, 
PETER BIRKBY, 
32 Park Grove, 
Bradford 9, 
West Yorkshire. 
August 10. 

Buildings on the list 
From Mr Richard J. Griffith 
Sir. The remit of the new Historic 
Buildings Commission is wider than 
your editorial (August II) suggests. 
Its principal task is “to secure the 
preservation of ancient monuments 
and historic buildings situated in 
England”. 

The 400 buildings directly in its 
care are only the tip of the iceberg: 
even if one added all grade 1 listed 
buildings they would together 
amount to fewer than 6,(XX) 
properties, or barely 2 per cent of all 
buildings over which there is 
statutory “heritage” control- That 
total is about 283,000 buildings and 
will soon be substantially increased 
by the resurvey now in progress. The 
commission can advise the Secretary 
of State on the administration of all 
these protected buildings. 

Saying youth hostels 
From Councillor L J. F. Freddy 
Sir, ft is one of the present day 
ironies that in an age of increasing 
leisure time available, especially to 
young people, toe Youth Hostels 
Association should be recording a 
decline in membership and over¬ 
night stays. This has reached the 
point where remote hostels are no 
longer economic and may have to be 
dosed. 

Whilst Youth Training Scheme 
labour can continue to be used for 
the maintenance of these hostels, 
more importantly the Government 
should be encouraged into introduc¬ 
ing a scheme providing for toe issue 
of vouchers to young people who 

take part in toe Youth Training 
Scheme for substantial reductions in 
toe costs of overnight stays at 
hostels. 

This could be introduced on 
either an individual or a team basis 
as part ofa reward system. No doubt 
British Rail with their more flexible 
marketing policy could be associated 
with the scheme to provide reduced 
rate rail travel. 

The primary objectives of the 
Youth Training Scheme would, 
therefore, be extended on a wider 
basis with wider benefits. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PREDDY, Deputy Leader, 
East Sussex County Council, 
12/14 Broad Street, 
Seaford. East Sussex. 

Body and mind 
From Dr Thomas Price 
Sir, Your editorial of August 10 
takes toe medical profession to task 
for its alleged over-emphasis on high 
technology, high cost medicine. 

Few doctors would dispute that 
the indiscriminate prescription of 
powerful and expensive drugs is an 
unsatisfactory practice. The alterna¬ 
tive however is to utilise that even 
more costly and scarce resource - 
time. 

We should all welcome the 
opportunity to spend more time 
with our patients but this may not 
be possible where revenue cuts and 
delays in appointing replacement 
staff have led to ever increasing 
waiting lists. 

In tbe field of rheumatology. 

chronic disease is the rule rather 
than the exception and time spent 
explaining the nature of their 
condition to patients is worth a 
thousand pills. There are still, 
however, sixty districts in this 
country which have no rheumatolo¬ 
gist and around ten million people 
therefore who are denied the 
accurate diagnosis and skilled 
treatment that their ailments de¬ 
mand. 

Your criticism should rather be 
directed at Government policies. 
Repeated cuts in expenditure are 
continuing to deny too many 
citizens toe care and attention they 
deserve. 
Yours faithfully, 
THOMAS PRICE, 
38 Flanders Road, W4. 
August 12. 

Engineering awards 
From Dr G. B. R Feilden, FRS 
Sir, On behalf of the Fellowship of 
Engineering and the Commissioners 
of the ISS1 Exhibition, I am 
preparing as comprehensive a list as 
possible of United Kingdom engin¬ 
eering awards. This will include 
medals, sponsorships, scholarships 
and exhibitions, studentships and 
fellowships, and prizes in every 
branch of engineering and related 
technologies. 

The list wfl] be published by toe 
Fellowship as an indexed reference 
book in toe autumn. 

The list will contain the replies we 
have had from schools, colleges, 
universities, polytechnics, insti¬ 
tutions and charitable trusts, as well 
as those from many firms manufec- 
turing engineering products. 

The sponsors of the fist believe 
that it will fulfil a need in informing 
both those who are already in toe 
engineering profession and those 

contemplating entering it, of toe 
immense range of awards which 
exist. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT FEILDEN, 
Greys End. 
Rotheifield Greys. 
Henley-on -Thames, 
Oxfordshire. 
August 9. 

One swallow 
From Mr David Lilley 
Sir, “My father was so enchanted 
with h that he shot it1’ (August 10). 
What is one to make of this 
extraordinary statement - and of toe 
an itself which deprived toe bird of 
its life and toe world at large of a 
“tare and lovely creature”? Crime 
passionnd or murder most foul? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LILLEY, 
49 Blake Road, 
Bicester, Oxfordshire. 

Risks in new 
bread rules 
From Dr Walter Yellowtees and** 
others -*• 
Sir, We write to draw attention to-* 
toe proposed new flour and bread . 
regulations, particularly to toe : 
following two points: 
1. Around 1935 toe deficiencies of 1 
white flour were recognized. Regu¬ 
lations were passed making it 
mandatory to pot back certain of toe 
vital nutrients extracted during : 
milling, eg, iron, calcium, thiamine 
and nicotinic acid. It is now ■ 
proposed to abandon this require¬ 
ment. 

Surprisingly there is no statistical 
information concerning bow listed 
buildings are being administered. 
Hundreds of millions of pounds of 
building works are subject to listed 
building control each year, yet 
neither central nor local government 
keeps a register of the results of that 
control. Without accurate and up to 
date information on what the 
control is achieving its administra¬ 
tion can hardly avoid being arbitrary 
and capricious; nor can rational 
policies or strategies be effectively 
developed and pursued. 

The new commissioners might 
therefore consider recommending to 
the Secretary of State the establish¬ 
ment of such a register as a modest 
and welcome administrative reform. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD J. GRIFFITH, 
5 The Circus, 
Bath. Avon. 

Either toe Government was ‘ 
wrong then or ft is wrong now. “ 
White bread is a staple of toe poor. ' 
If toe Government interferes with . 
toe nutritive value of the white loaf,.'.' 
ft should be warned of toe risk it . 
takes with toe health of toe poor and . 
elderly sections of toe population. 

It is known that toe thiamine * 
requirement is directly related to toe ~ 
carbohydrate intake: ie. Vitamin BL. 
is needed to cope with starch. David -* 
Tuniham. a biochemist who has . 
worked with toe Department of 
Health, has said that 85 per cent of ■ 
the elderly population will probably - 
have a lower intake of thiamine than 
the DHSS recommended intake if 
thiamine is not replaced. 

Doyle and Crawford have said 1 
that 62 per cent of tbe mothers in • 
families they are investigating in ‘ 
Hackney will be at risk if thiamine js- - 
not replaced. 

2. The proposed new regulations wHT ’ 
allow bakers to manufacture a. 
wholemeal loaf to which they have- 
added toe emulsifiers, oxidants, 
stabilizers, etc, at present allowed in *_ 
the manufacture of white bread. By 
long tradition, and indeed by law, * 
wholemeal bread has consisted of ' 
the ground-up wheat berry, yeast, 
salt and a little oil or rat, with;' 
caramel permitted. * 

If the large plant bakers now wish. 
to cash in on the fashion for’ ‘ 
wholemeal bread, by all means let . 
them, additives and alL Far better 
people eat wholemeal bread with 1 
additives than white bread wito.. 
additives. But they must not be ‘ 
allowed to call it “wholemeal". The ~ 
public must be able to distinguish 4 
between a loaf which contains •' 
additives and one which does not _ 

The old bakers' term “wheat- 
meal” is due to be abolished under - 
the new regulations. Why not 
present it to the plant bakers as a~‘; 
name for their new loaf? “Wheat- !' 
meal” for a wholemeal loaf with ! 
permitted additives, “Wholemeal ; 
for toe traditional wholemeal and ■ 
nothing but toe wholemeal? ! 

The McCanison Society is dis- ‘ 
quieted by toe new propoals for two ( 
reasons: (1) the Ministry’s manifest : 
failure to recognize that the purpose-i 
of food is nutrition and that a staple *' 
food has a pivotal place in the i, 
building of healthy bodies; and (2) •; 
toe unobtrusive way in which these \ 
proposals have been put forward, 
with opinion from toe trade invited, '■ 
but with no information at all issued. ; 
by the Ministry to toe public - who '• 
are, after all, those mainly con- ' 
cemed- £ 
Yours faithfully, • 
WALTER YELLOWLEES, 
President, 
ANDREW STR1GNER, Chairman. 
KENNETH BARLOW, Editor, 
The McCanison Society, 
76 Harley Street, Wl. ,‘T 
August 3. 

Cut in arts support 
From Mr Denis Mahon, FBA ' i 
Sir. Mrs Rupert Hambro justifiably' - 
argues (August 11) that in the - 
present circumstances of stringency 
more should be done to enlist : 
financial support for toe arts from 
the private sector and points out , 
that mere recommendations from 
the Government to this end fail to 
meet the case. 

There were only two sentences- . 
relating to future arts policy in toe^.- 
Conservative manifesto issued inf. ' 
May. They were: “We shall keep up - - 
the level of Government support, ■ 
including a fair share for the regions.- , 
We shall also examine ways of using 
toe tax system to ecourage further .. 
growth in private support for the. , 
arts and toe heritage”. Leaving aside i 
any comments on toe ways in which 
toe first commitment might be 
reconciled with events during July, *«■ 
it is evident to many that the second ' 
commitment becomes all the more 
crucial just because of those events. - 

Unless something is actually ' 
achieved in toe way of further fiscal 
incentives, exhortations are unlikely = 
to prove really effective. .But * 
provided that genuine progress in 
this regard is seen to be made, then - ' 
Mrs Hambro’s suggestion of a “well- /’ 
conceived public relations' cam- ‘ 
paign” would become extremely 
pertinent. . *' 

There have been certain zndi- 
cations that the new Arts Minister - 
may have been thinking seriously • 
along these lines. Many will hope ;• 
that in toe autumn he will do battle' 
for, and deliver, the necessary . 
prerequisites for a ■ constructive - ■ 
policy designed to win from private 
sources much greater support in the t 
future for the arts and toe heritage. 
Yours faithfully, ■' 
DENIS MAHON. - 
33 Cadogan Square, SW2. 
August II. .: 

Lnis Bofiuel 
From Professor Douglas Johnson ~ ? 
Sir, Father D. C. Barrett disen*^^, 
the effect on the late Luis Bufiud of?- 
his Jesuit education (August 12). . $ 

Perhaps an indication is to be.- 
found in his often-repeated remark,-- 
Tam an atheist, thanks be to God*. 
Yours truly, . 
DOUGLAS JOHNSON, 
4 Rue de la Cite, 
35400 Saint Servan-sur-mer, 
France. 
August 14. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

CLARENCE HOL’SE 
August i~: Mrs Webster haa the 
honour of being received by Queen 
Elizabeth The Queer? Mother on 
13th \ugus: »hcn Her Majesty, on 
behalf c: The Qucec. decorated her 
with the Ro>a! Victorian Medal 
tSil' cr*. 

<^y "• 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
MrJ. L.Bey iron 
and Dr A. M. Monahan 

The engagement is announced 1 
bevveen John Ling, son of Dr and ! 
Mrs L. J. Bcvnen. of Brighton. : 
Sussex, and Ann Maria, daughter of, 
Mr and Mrs p. J. Monahan, of i 
Ocrrards Cross. Buckinghamshire, j 
and Kilbricken. Ennis, co Clare. 

. ! , -4 - 

■.It, 

, '• !■« a y< j ^ 

J'Jfc’-’P* v •; •• . .:.. ! ■ V' 

MrR.N. Banting | 
zni Miss A. While 

The ensagetr.cn: is announced 
between Robert Norman, only son 
of Mr and Mrs C. Burning, of I 
Carlton-in-Lindriek. and Ann. only ] 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. S. White, j 
Manor Farm. Thorpe Salvin. ; 

Field .Marshal Montgomery's Victory Car. ased by him from the D-Day landings until 
the end of the war. attracts a boy's attention as it leads a convoy through Newcastle upon 

Tyne yesterday to mark the opening of the Military Vehicle Museum in the city. 

Montgomery’s anger at Eisenhower 
Mr .V. S. Grabiaer. QC 
and Miss J. A. Portnoy 

The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, cider son of Mr 
and Mrs Ralph Grabincr. of 

By Kenneth Gosling 

Letters from Field Marshal 
Montgomery io an old friend at the 
War Office repeal how he become 

£13.000 donation from the National 
Hcriuee Memorial Fund. 

Mr Broofces said he noticed from 

London, and Jane, elder daughter of ) \hc narwas in his hands. 
urhappier the less the conduct of the letters, to “My dear Simbo". 

which have already been put oa 
display, are annotated “C1GS - 
please show", and many bear the 
inscriptions in red block capitals of 
Top Secret Or Private. 

Dr and Mrs Beniamin Portnoy, of 
Hale. Cheshire. 

Mr C. H. May bury 
dnd Miss S. A. D. Don 

The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of the late B. 
C. May bury. FRCS. and Mrs 1. W. 
Maybiiry. of Weston Corbet: House. 
Hampshire. _ and Sally, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Gavin 
Don. of Gardyne Castle. Forfar. 

Mr H. P.Tre»or-Jones 
and Miss C. M. Law 

The eneacemcm is announced 

“I would have thought they 
would have caused some alarm at 
;br War Office because of die 
animosi:> he was showing to the 
Allies and especially towards 
Eisenhower". Mr Stephen Brooks, 
of the Imperial War Museum, said 

1 yesterday. 
He has been preparing the letters 

for researchers to examine after they 
were bought for the museum from 
their recipient General Sir Frank 

i Simpson, for £2Z.QU9. aided by an 

which were intended to be made Top Secret or Private. 

AScScRc,^^rVrf’?h“ T>1^n^lhbc 
Imperial General Staff, that Mod! ™ hJ-h^f SlJrfD^!,“ 

s-as* Fgr^SS SS5B-I wJSTotn£ and confident m the wmmuni- lion {|TO) last year, are nowbeing 
canons irom North Africa and c^og^ ,Q ^ made ^{1^ £ 
nonh-uest Europe revere next Easter. m> bS5g£ 

supreme commander the tone oflhs 2EiflvSf» tatSSSSS? ,Q ^ 
letters become increasingly trus- 
trated and bitter, towards Ike in The letters io Sir Frank 5 
particular". Mr Brooks said. now 84. and living in B« 

Several of the -*9 letters, two of from 1942-45. 

The letters to Sir Frank Simpson, 
now 84. and living in Bath, date 

The engagement is announced , «n 
between Hugh, elder son of Mr and BlTtbdayS tOGay Latest WUlS 
Mrs Philip Trevor-Jones, of Church „ , j -, ■ 
Preen. Shropshire, and Carolyn, frofeaaot Quentin Bell. 73; Sir FOUT ChantlCS 
elder daughter of Lieutenant-Cole- Lionel Bretu Mr A. caider- -j ;j 
ncl and Mrs John Law. of Mihail. «5: Mr Michael cocks. SUETS rCSlGUC 

University news 
. Cambridge 

ncl and Mrs John Law. of 
Rheindahlen. Germany and Felixs¬ 
towe. 

Mr M. P.AVebsier-Tnissel! 
and Miss C. L. Harrell 

The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of .Mr and 
Mrs D. Webster-Trusscll. of Broom- 
hill. Sheffield, and Christine, eldest 
daughter of the late Mr and Mrs J. 1. 
Hurrcll. of Nonrich. 

MP. 54; the Right Rev Dr G. A. 
Ellison. 73: Mr David Ennals (life 
pccrl. 61: Mr Sid Going. 40: Air 

_ . , ejections ana appointments 
eporp rPCinilP DOWNING CPU EOE- Into fellowship tn 
oLtUC I Cold Lie classics from October 1: P C MUleO. MA. 
. „ . — formerly foumlono:, scholar of Queen*' 
JIISS Kathleen Mart CoieclougK of Cothyt. un/vtrsHy tocrurer in classic*, from 
e_ 11__i'c. ___i_i October 1. Sway. Hampshire, left estate valued 

Viec-Manhal J. R. GortJon-Fi’nlay- a: £_o9.3S6 neL After bequests she 

son. 69: Sir William Harris. 73; Mrs 
Jusiice Heilbron. t*9: Chief Master 
E. R_ Howard. 71: Mr Richard 
Ingrams. 46: Sir Hubert Pitman. 82; 
Mr Edward Kaync. el; Sir Philip 
Rogers. 69; Surgeon Vice-Admiral 
Sir James Watt. e9. 

KING'S COLLECT! X Nasmyth. BA. PhD. 
of MFC UDoratory of imriecular biolaw *( 
Cambridge. Into unofficial fellowship from 

left the residue equally between the 1 July ucnbroo. frs. h<-*oorsouustate 

Marriage 
Mr K. C. Sampson 
and Miss L. M. TrapacH 

The marriage took place quietly m 
Richmond on July 2D between Mr 
Kenneth Clement Sampson and 
Miss Linda Mary Trapncll. followed 
hv a service of blessing at St 
Andrew's. Ham Common. 

Distressed Gentlefolk's .Aid Associ- ^.utT'^scjSS^^io 
juon. pe Fairbridgc Society. The 
Shaltcsburs Sociciv. and The at Cambridge: T K Cam. BA. PhD. into 
Church Missionary Society. ?££ STSSSSlbg. 

Other estates include (net. before 

uctpaiu): college a*el*lanl lecturer In molhematlcs 
('|..p* Mr Thnmnc Normtn of from October 1: R J HIU. BEng iLlvl. Phd 
.. . ■',. V 1 nornas carman, oi )1JVI ,nlo rcuow*hip ircm ocrober i on 
Hal ton Holegaie, Lincolnshire 

£290.880 
appointment aa course lecturer In electrical 
engineering. 

f'hrUtfpnina Crocker. Mr Enc Samuel, of 
Lvdford. Devon, imcsiatc.T271.953 

The infnm H-,,,nh,nr Mr c- Fellowcs. Mr James Henry, of 
Sn. Loughton. Essex, sotidur. £317,682 
Sv?,nHra SJSl Field send. Mr George Alfred, of 
Alexandra Emily AnntS b> Hrtrh..n- Wm Ynrirshire £218 208 

_ . . , - . e__ C 1 MAGDALENE COLLEGE. FeUowshlp* In 
Crocker. Mr Enc Samuel, of I Om b from juiy 21.- M a Carpemer. PhD. 

.7” a u Vj.C^ '% Horbury. Wes; Yorkshire..^ 18,208 

&5$£'SJL&. 2£2.1“ ,c te*- Mr * grfli 

Science report 

Three groups make cancer finding 

D C Clary, unherilty ocmonstmlor In 
organic and Inorganic chemistry. 

ST JOHN'S COLLEOE. TO a Mltior 
rraeorch sludcnlshjp for Jlvr year* Tnm 
October 1. P J M Rtcruirtlvan. BA (St Prfi'l 
College. Oxford). Pit D iDorwla College}.To 
McMahon Law Studentships for four years 
from July 1:CFJ Baker. JS R Barker. M A 
Bereaford. ATCrenvtlle. PM EKaUlwM.R 
J A Hoofey. A A King. M J Ktmatam. J A 
Lewis. C R C Morgan. N A Sherwln. G A 
Zalln. To Kenneth Cndk Research Award 
for 19S5-04: Pru/MSOT A Oowey. B A Pti D 
(Emmanuel College), professor of physio¬ 
logical psychology. Oxford, to Harper-Wood 
Studentship for English poetry and 
literature lor one year from October J: P 
Jukes. BA (Queens . 1983). 

A fundamental discovery about 
bow normal ceils torn Into 
cancerous ones has been made 
independently by three medi¬ 
cal research teams, one in 
Britain and two in the United 
States. The resales show that 
the development of cancer is at 
least a two-stage event, and 
periods of weeks or even years 
may elapse between the first 
and second part of the process. 

The conclusions are re¬ 
markable because the three 
research groups hare used 
separate experimental 
methods which in effect 
support each other's work. 

Their experiments demon¬ 
strate that cells grown in 
laboratory culture can be made 
to become cancerous by two 
distinct genetic alterations. 
The malignancy of the cultures 
was tested by infecting labora¬ 
tory rats and mice. 

The details of the experi¬ 
ments are the subject of 
technically dense papers pub¬ 

lished in the latest issue of 
Nature. Their iindings add to 

By Pearce Wright. Science Editor 

the bedrock of understanding 
needed if imaginative new 
methods for the early diag¬ 
nosis and treatment of cancer 
are to evolve. 

Toe discovery also offers 
physicians an explanation, in 
terms of what is happening in 
the cell, of their observations 
that many forms of cancer 
seem to involve several stages 
of growth hot with unpredict¬ 
able intervals between them. 

The evidence obtained by 
Dr Robert Newbold and Dr 
Robert Overall, at the chemi¬ 
cal carcinogenosis section of 
the Institute of Cancer Re¬ 
search. Chalfont St Giles. 
Buckinghamshire, was from 
cuitures of skin cells of 
hamsters. They were a type 
which had been shown in 
previous research to be altered 
when exposed to certain 
chemical substances, but not 
changed enough to acquire the 
properties of cancer cells. 

Four groups of these cell 
cultures were treated in the 
new research with a strand of 
DNA which was a replica of 

the human bladder cancer 
gene discovered lest year. 

In cells previously treated 
with chemical carcinogens 
(cancer-causing agents), the 
addition of the replica of the 
strand of bladder cancer DNA 
stimulated the transformation 
to malignancy. Cells not 
previously exposed to a chemi¬ 
cal carcinogen were not made 
cancerous by the addition of 
the genetic material. 

Leeds 
Professor Duncan Dowsoo. aged 54. 
chairman of the board of faculty of 
engineering, has been appointed 
Pro-Vice-Chancellor. He starts his 
two-year term on September 1. 

Latest appointments 

The special character of the 
hamster cell culture would not 
allow that experiment alone to 
be taken as clear demon¬ 
stration of the processes 
behind the transformation 
from normality ro malignancy. 

But the other two groups, 
one working with Professor 
Robert Weinberg at the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology and the other with 
Dr Earl Raley at the Cold 
Spring Harbor Laboratory. 
New York, used different 
strains of cells to obtain 
similar results but with other 
oncogenes. 

Latest appointments include: 
Mr Jon Snow, aged 36, to be 
Independent Television News’ 
Washington Correspondent from 
the end of the year. Mr Derek 
Taylor, aged 37. to be ITN's fust 
resident correspondent in the 
Middle East, working from Tei 
Aviv, 
Mr Anthony Coe, Chief Superin¬ 
tendent in command of Ipswich 
sub-division of ihc Suffolk Police, to 
be Assistant Chief Constable of 
Kent Police from September 5. 

Reception 
British Safety Council 
Baroness Phillips, Lord Lieutenant 
of London, the Deputy High 
Commissioner for Zambia, the 
Deputy High Commissioner for 
Trinidad and Tobago, and other 
members of ihe Diplomatic Corps 
and the Director Genera] of the 

i Royal Over-Seas League and Mrs 
Rumble were present at a reception 
given yesterday evening at the 
Royal Over-Seas League by the 
British Safety Council. Dr Douglas 
Latto was the host. 

Law Report August 191983 Court of Appeal 

contempt of court 
Regina v ”K” 
Before Lord Jusiice Watkins. 
Lord Justice Kerr and Mr 
Justice Kenneth Jones 

{Judgment delivered August 18) 

Duress could be a defence to an 
allegation of contempt of court 
where a witness refused to give- 
evidence. Jl was also important lhat 
the alleged camemnor should be 
given the opportunity by the judge 
of being legally represented. The 
Court of Appeal (Criminal Div¬ 
ision) so hdd. allowing an appeal 
against conviction by the defendant, 
who for his own protection was 
identified only as "K.". 

Mr Michael de Navarro assigned 
fay ihe Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals for the defendant; Mr 
Patrick WfceJon for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS, 
delivering the judgment of the 
court, said that the defendant, who 
was 25 years of age and came from a 
respectable family, bad a bed 
criminal record. He hod been 
dismissed from the .Army and had 
convictions for offences of dis¬ 
honesty and for driving offences. 

For the offences he had commit¬ 
ted most recently be was sentenced 
to two years' imprisonment at 
Chelmsford Crown Court on June 
22, 1982. He had been serving that 
sentence at various prisons, includ¬ 
ing Wandsworth and Gimp Hill. 
His stay in prison had been 
lengthened by 86 days' loss of 
remission and by a further 
consecutive term of 3 months 

imprisonment imposed at Newport 
Crown Court. Isle of Wight, by His 
Honour Judge McCreary, QC, who 
found him to be in contempt of 
court for refusing to give evidence 
in the trial of "N". who was charged 
with assaulting him. 

The judge had to direct the jury to 
acquit “N”. Before doing that he 
dealt with the defendant, who was 
not offered legal representation 
before being found guilry of 
Contempt and sentenced. The 
defendant was brusquely prevented 
from giving an explanation and 
intimidated from saying anything as 
to why he should not be sentenced. 

court and give evidence. The police 
interviewed and charged “N” and 
he was committed for triaL A 
witness order was made in respect of 
the defendant but be never received 
it “N~ ’ trial look place on July 6, 
1983. and the defendant was taken 
to court from Albany prison where 
he was told he was to give evidence 
for the defence in another trial. He 
was taken by surprise when he was 
called upon to enter the witness box 
in the trial of**N . 

The facts were lhat in February, 
1983. ihc defendant was in Camp 
Hill prison in the Isle Of WighL So 
was “N“, a man with a formidable 
criminal record with convictions for 
burglary, robbery, causing actual 
bodily harm and wounding with 
intent. The two men served 
sentences in the same part of the 
prison and in a dose atmosphere 
such as that quite often prisoners 
quarrelled over trivialities. The 
defendant and “N” cither bumped 
into or brushed against each other, 
and “N" took grave exception. 
When they next met there was a 
very serious alienation ending with 
“N” slashing the defendant's face 
with a knife and wounding him very 
badly. 

The defendant had already made 
dear that although initially he had 
said he would eivi? evidence in the 
trial of “N” Sc had changed his 
mind and would not testify' to 
having been wounded. That" was 
because at a number of prisons he 
had been threatened not only by 
-N". but also by others on his 
behalf, lhat there would be further 
violence to him and his family if he 
gave evidence. 

After that incident, the defendant 
made s detailed statement to the 
police of u-ftzi had taken place and 
SUtcd that he was willing to go to 

The defendant now gave evidence 
before the Court of Appeal and said 
that he was accused of being a 
"grass". Upon one occasion his 
possessions were rifled and three 
letters from his mother were taken 
from his cell. He was told that :he- 
takcr of the letters was now armed 
with his mother's address and was 
in a position 10 wreak vengeance on 
her if he gave evidence. The 
defendant went to the Legal Aid 
office in the prison in the company 
of “N" and said he would not in tire 
forthcoming proceedings say a ward 
about what had happened- He 

OBITUARY 
SIR NIKOLAUS PEVSNER 

Art historian and chronicler of buildings of England 
Sir Nikolaus Pevsner, CBE, 

distinguished art historian, 
writer, and lecturer, and out¬ 
standing interpreter and re* 
corder of English architecture 
and design, died yesterday at his 
home in Hampstead after a long 
illness. He was 81. 

He won the admiration of 
scholars all over the world and 
of all shades of opinion through 
the breadth of his knowledge on 
these subjects and ihe quality of 
his writing. In all this he 
combined deep learning, sound 
judgment and quiet humour. 
One of his most valuable 
characteristics at a time of 
conflicting theories was his 
good humoured refusal to be 
either bluffed or stampeded by 
extremists on either side, 
academic, preservationist or 
modernist, or to be shocked at 
the progress of events. 

He had a great capacity for 
getting down to essentials in any 
phase of art and for distinguish¬ 
ing between what was inevitable 
in the circumstances and what 
was likely to blow over as a 
passing fashion. His judgments 
were often refreshingly uncon¬ 
ventional for the simple reason 
that they were consistent He 
could study mediaeval, ba¬ 
roque, Georgian or Victorian 
design with the same acuteness 
and impartiality. Because he 
was deeply founded in the 
history of the past he was able 
to follow contemporary devel¬ 
opments with equanimity. 

Son of the late Hugo Pevsner, 
Nikolaus Berhard Leon Pevsner 
was bom on January 30. 1902 
and educated at St Thomas’s 
School, Leipzig, and the univer¬ 
sities of Leipzig. Munich, Berlin 
and Frankfurt, taking his degree 
of PhD in the history of art in 
1924. From that year until 1928 
he was assistant keeper of the 
Dresden Gallery and from 1929 
to 1933 he was lecturer in the 
history of art and architecture at 
Gottingen. 

In 1934 Pevsner came to 
England, a refugee from Nazi 
Germany. He had specialized in 
English art and architecture and 
already knew more about its 
history than many in this 
country. He held a research 
fellowship at Birmingham 
University for one year, where 
he first met Sir Gordon Russell 
and became bis adviser on 
modem furniture; Pevsner was 
thus partly responsible for some 
of the better trends in furniture 
in the 1930s. 

During the Second World 

fra Gershwin, who died in 
California on August 17 at the 
age of 86. was almost the last of 
the major figures of American 
lyric writing. He collaborated 
with his brother George on the 
scores for several Broadway 
musicals such as Porgy and Bess 
and Of Thee I Sing, and was one 
of that company of Broadway 
writers who revolutionized the 
standard popular song between 
the First World War and the 
breakup in the 1950s of the 
Hollywood studio system. 

Among his peers, who in¬ 
cluded Cole Porter, Lorenz 
Hart, Howard Dietz, Johnny 
Mercer and, as he would have 
insisted, Noel Coward, Ira 
retained a prominent position 
to the very fast 

Less cynical than Porter, less 
consciously ingenious than 
Hart, more erudite than Berlin, 
Ira mastered a style which was 
exclusive to himself, com¬ 
pounded of, meticulous crafts¬ 
manship, mischievous humour, 
freshness of rhyme, deep ten¬ 
derness. and a complete mas¬ 
tery of the rhythmic impli¬ 
cations of his brother George’s 
fecund imagination. For some 
years, it might be said, he lived 
in the shadow of his younger 
brother, whose music had 
captured the imagination of 
America. 

Alone of the great songwriters 
of his epoch, Ira was a student 
of the ait, and in the later years 

thought that would be the end of the 
matter. 

There was no doubt that there 
was evidence of duress which 
established that his mind was 
overborne by iL He was prevented 
from putting that evidence. 

There were many ways of dealing 
with the situation where a person 
refused to give evidence. Sometimes 
inaction and sometimes stern notice 
was necessary. How it was dealt 
with depended on the circum¬ 
stances. it was always wise lhat no 
action was taken in haste. More 
reflection should be brought to bear 
on the situation before a judge 
decided what to do. In a situation 
where protesters of one sort or 
another burst into his court a judge 
had to take swift punitive action. 

Calm reflection and consider¬ 
ation of how best to deal with the 
situation was called for. Rules of 
justice applied to proceedings for 
comtctnpt of court as much as to 
any oihcr proceedings. This defend¬ 
ant was denied his basic right to 
defend himself 

Moreover, it was of the highest 
importance that before he was 
punished he W3& given the 
opportunity of seeking and taking 
legal advice and being represented. 
The judge over looked that matter 
and allowed the obduracy and 
stubboroess or the witness to 
overrule his cool judgement and 
dealt with him in anger. 

Therefore the conviction must be 
squashed. 

Solicitors: Director of Public 
Prosecutions. 

Mr James Scotland. CBE, 
Principal of Aberdeen College 
of Education since 1961. and a 
major influence in Scottish 
education, died suddenly at bis 
home in Aberdeen on August 
IS, less than three weeks from 
the date when he was doe to 
retire from service. 

Born in Glasgow in 1917, 
Scmiand bad a distinguished 
career at school and university 
there, graduating with a double 
first in English and History and 
subsequently adding degrees in 
Law and a first in Education. 
During the Second World War 
he served in the Royal Artillery, 
achieved field rank, but de¬ 
clined the offer of a post-war 
commission in order to pursue 
his special interests in tracking, 

War. after a short period of 
internment as an enemy alien, 
Pevsner assisted in clearing 
from the London streets the 
rubble of buildings which he 
might otherwise have later 
recorded, until he was offered 
the task of keeping The 
Architectural Review in being. 
He edited it almost single- 
handed from 1942 to 1945, 
when the regular editor was on 
war service. 

Pevsner lectured well and 
often, and in several languages. 
His first public talk in England 
was oa “English Art How it 
strikes a foreigner”. What 
struck a foreigner in the best 
English painting, he said, was 
English harmony, the portraits 
of Gainsborough were all quiet 
and harmonious like the Eng¬ 
lish countryside. He later 
returned to and elaborated on 
the theme in his Reith Lectures 
on “The Englishmens of English 
.Art”, given in 1955. 

In a lecture on Continental 
Art delivered at the Royal 
Society of Arts in 1935 he 
broached a subject in which he 
showed especial interest, the 
influence of William Morris, 
not only in England but on the 
Continent, together with that of 
architects like Mackintosh and 
Voysey. This was a theme of his 
book Pioneers of the Modem 
Movement from Morris to 
Gropius, first published in 1936, 
which arrived at the conclusion, 
novel perhaps to many people 
in this countty. that the modern 
idea of architecture and indus¬ 
trial design had an origin in 
English thought and effort at the 
end of tire last century and the 
beginning of the present one. 

In 1942 he became a lecturer 
at Birkbeck College, and the 
titles of some lectures that he 
gave during one week there 
show how wide ranging were his 
interests. They included “Icon¬ 
ography in French Cathedrals”. 
“William Blake”, “Baudelaire 
and Dramatic Criticism” and 
“The Bauhaus”. In 1959 he 
became Professor of the History 
of Art at Birkbeck. and he 
remained there until his retire¬ 
ment in 1969., when he became 
Emeritus Professor. But Birk¬ 
beck was not the .only scene of 
his academic activities. From 
1949 to 1955 he was Slade 
Professor of Fine Art at 
Cambridge, as well as a Fellow 
of St John's; and in 1968-69 he 
was Slade Professor at Oxford. 

As editor and author Pevsner 
was no less active than in his 

academic role. Before be left 
Germany he had published in 
1928 a study of Baroque 
Architecture in Leipzig and 
(1927-1930) Italian Painting 
from the end of the Rococo. In 
England, following his Pioneers, 
be wrote An Enquiry into 
Industrial Art in England. 
(1937), which showed that be 
was capable of pointed criticism 
as well as appreciation. It gave a 
far from glowing picture of the 
artistic quality of British manu¬ 
factures (excepting for such 
things as tweeds and sporting 
equipment). 

Of more general and practical 
importance were his account of 
“man shaping space”, in An 
Outline of European Architec¬ 
ture. first published as a Pelican 
book in 1942; and his series of 
super guide-books The Build¬ 
ings of England which appeared 
from 1951 onwards. In these 
with omnivorous appetite and 
discriminating taste, he aimed 
to record every notable product 
of architecture from the distant 
past to the present day. county 
by county, the two volumes on 
London alone being remarkable 
in the ground they covered. 

The thorough-going manner 
in which Pevsner set about the 
realisation of this aroused an 
equal amount of astonishment 
and praise. The task, which 
involved visits to some 30.000 
buildings, was begun in 1949 
and ended 21 years later with 
the inspection of a building in 
Staffordshire. 

Pevsner became a founder- 
member of the William Morris 
Society in the 1950s and in 1963 
he became chairman of the 
Victorian Society, which he had 
earlier helped to found. The 
Victorian Society had on the 
whole a young membership, 
and Pevsner often found him¬ 
self confronted by vigorous 

IRA GERSHWIN 
of his life, when he bad retired 
from the arena, his scholarship, 
combined with vast experience 
and an inherent sociability 
made him the ultimate fount of 
knowledge in his field. 

Israel Gershwin was born in 
Manhattan’s Lower East Side, 
New York, on December 6. 
1896, of parents who bad fled 
from Tsarist Russia, and whose 
command of English grammar 
remained so fickle that Ira 
occasionally deployed their 
solecisms in his lyrics, especial¬ 
ly in a 1930 song called 
“Goldferb. That’s Tm”. 

The oldest of four children, 
three of whom distinguished 
themselves in the musical 
theatre, Ira was much slower 
than his mercurial kid brother 
George to establish himself 
When he did drift into the 
musical theatre, in 1920. with a 
show called Piccadilly to Broad¬ 
way, he performed the first of 
many modest gestures in his 
professional life by adopting the 
psoedonym of Arthur Francis, 
later explaining that he did not 
wish to be seen cashing in on 
George’s soaring reputation. 

In 1924 he and his brother 
collaborated on their first 
musical comedy. Each had 
written with the other before, 
but not a complete musical; 
each had written a complete 
musical before, but not with 
each other. Lady Be Good. 
which marks the beginning of 

ELISAVETA FEN 
G. A. writes: 

Lydia Jackson (nee Jiburto- 
vich) died on August 12 aged 
83. It was as Elisaveta Fen, 
novelist, autobiographer and 
translator, that she was better 
known. 

She was bom in Russia at the 
turn of the century, the 
daughter of a provincial gover¬ 
nor in Byelorussia. Her child¬ 
hood and developing years were 
exquisitely chronicled in three 
volumes of autobiography, A 
Russian Childhood. A Girl Grew 
up in Russia and Remember 
Russia, written between 2961 
and 1973. 

Her earliest desire was to be a 
writer. She was 17 when her 
first novel was accepted by Vol£ 
the leading Petersburg publisher 
- but both publisher and novel 

were extinguished by the Rus¬ 
sian Revolution. 

Elisaveta was at the Women's 
University at Petersburg when 
in December, 1917, shortly after 
the death of her father, the 
Bolsheviks took over the city. 
She and her aster were permit- 
red to join relations in Odessa, 
where she completed her edu¬ 
cation. 

out Europe. England was 
thereafter to be her homeland 
and her haven. 

She quickly set about becom¬ 
ing a writer of English, and her 
short stories were published in a 
variety of Hterary magazines. In 
1936 her “second” first novel. 
Rising Tide was published by 
Macmillan to wide acclaim. 

In 1925, after two years 
working for the Society of 
Friends in Moscow, she was 
given the chance to travel to 
England. Having despaired of 
realizing her ambitions in 
Bolshevik Russia it was a 
chance she seized; and, al¬ 
though she revisited Russia on 
several occasions in later life, 
and journeyed widely throogh- 

It was at this time that her 
marriage, lyrically entered into 
in 1929, began to falter. She 
took up the study of psychology, 
later gaining degrees from the 
universities of London and 
Oxford, and began to develop a 
successful career as child psy¬ 
chotherapist and lecturer in 
psychology. She developed, too, 
her outstanding gifts as a 
translator; her ruthlessly exact 

MR JAMES SCOTLAND 
teacher education and the 
development of the Scottish 
educational tradition. 

His -professional ■ advance¬ 
ment and achievements were 
impressive. He taught in Glas¬ 
gow, joined Jordanhill College 
of Education as a lecturer in 
history in 1949 and. a year later, 
was appointed to the post of 
Principal Lecturer in Education 
at that college, where he 
remained until 1961. 

In his period as Principal of 
Aberdeen College he faced with 
characteristic vigour and acu¬ 
men the challenges and prob¬ 
lems both of expansion and 
contraction; and under his 
leadership the range of college 
work was extended, its role was 

revitalized and its reputation 
enhanced. 

His influence extended natio¬ 
nally and internationally and 
his talents were recognized and 
utilized at many levels within 
and without the educational 
sphere. He served as vice-chair¬ 
man and chairman of the 
General Teaching Council for 
Scotland; as chairman of the 
Committee of Principals of the 
Scottish Colleges of Education; 
and as a member of groups as 
varied as the Education Com¬ 
mittee of CNAA, the Scottish 
Arts Council, the Senates of the 
University of Aberdeen, and the 
School Broadcasting Council 
for Scotland. 

He was well known also as a 
contributor to educational jour¬ 
nals and as the author of several 

supporters of some extravagant 
product of 19th-century capital¬ 
ism. who suspected that he 
would have preferred it replaced 
by something more like the 
Bauhaus. They wero often 
wrong, for Pevsner was the first 
to admit that time could modify 
some of his views on modem 
architecture. He also revised 
certain earlier judgments on 
I9lh-cemury buddings gleefully 
quoted by would-be demotish- 
ers. 

Pevsner had a wide aquain- 
tanceship among young people. 
They soon found, like his other 
friends, that the image of a 
desiccated Middle European 
professor who analysed the 
beauty out of an and architec¬ 
ture 'was completiey false. 
Pevsner loved a joke, not least 
at his own expense, and though 
normally precise in diction 
occasionally startled his friends 
with a sudden lapse into 
cockney or toffee-nosed English. 

He would show equal interest 
in hearing about a building 
unfamiliar to him whether in 
Kensington or Katmandu: the 
somewhat owl-like features 
would assume a look of 
concentration and out would 
come the little notebook. His 
yamina was phenomenal; walks 
of 12 miles or more in search of 
a building were nothing to this 
non car-driver. There were 
stories of guided tours of 
medieval cathedrals lasting nine 
hours. 

Among ihe positions Pevsner 
held were membership of the 
Royal Fine An Commission, 
the'Historic Buildings Council, 
the National Council of Art and 
Design, the Advisory Board on 
Redundant Churches and the 
Advisory Board to the Ministry 
of Housing and Local Govern¬ 
ment. He was honoured by 
many societies, and was one of 
the very few non-architects to 
be awarded the Royal Gold 
Medal of the Royal Institute of 
British Architects. 

He was appointed CBE in 
1953, and received a knight¬ 
hood in 1969 for services to art 
and architecture. 

An indefatigable worker, he 
was greatly helped, both at 
home and on his travels, by his 
wife Lola, whom he married in 
1923. She entertained scholar 
and students with equal hospi¬ 
tality in their small Victorian 
house, hidden away in a corner 
of Hampstead Heath, and 
motored him about the English 
counties. Her early death 
cccured in 1963. 

the most brilliant partnership 
since Gilbert and Sullivan, was 
the usual farrago of identical 
twins and mistaken identity, 
and when the projected star. 
Fred Astaire, first read the 
libretto, he threw it aside. The 
Gershwins then played him the 
title song and “Fascinating 
Rhythm” and Astaire picked it 
up again. 

In the years until George’s 
death in 1937, the brothers 
produced dozens of American 
classics, ranging from ballads 
like “Embiaceable You” and 
“Someone to Watch Over Me” 
to ingenious joke-songs like 
“Stiff Upper Lip”, brilliant 
pastiche like “By Strauss” and 
even the political pasquinade of 
“Strike Up the Band”. At least 
twice the brothers broke new 
ground, first in 1931 when their 
Gilbertian squib Of Thee I Sing 
became the first musical to win 
the Pulitzer Prize, and again 
four years later when, in 
partnership with librettist 
DuBose Heyward, they bridged 
the chasm between popular and 
operatic writing with their score 
for the folk opera based on a 
novel by Heyward, Porgy and 
Bess. 

In the last two years of 
George's life, he and Ira moved 
to Hollywood, where they 
completed two Astaire pictures. 
Shall We Dance and A Damsel 
in Distress before George died 
after an operation to remove a 

brain tumour. Their last colla¬ 
boration was Lave is Here to 
Stay. 

In the years that followed. Ira 
worked with a succession of 
partners, including Kurt Weill 
(Lady in the Dark), Jerome 
Kern (Cover Girl), Hairy War¬ 
ren (The Barkleys of Broadway J, 
Arthur Schwartz (Park Avenue). 
Burton Lane (Give a Girl a 
Break), and Harold Arlen (A 
Star is Born); but none of these 
distinguished partners would 
have denied that it was Ira's 
work with his brother which 
will be longest remembered. 

In musical scores like Funny 
Face. Oh. Kay! and Girl Crazy. 
the brothers lifted the .American 
musical on to a new plane of 
literacy, besides producing a 
hundred songs resilient enough 
to enjoy an independent life 
long alter the shows themselves 
were forgotten. One of the finest 
of all their collaborations The 
Man I Love, was dropped from 
three productions in succession, 
but still achieved classic status 
through the back door of hotel 
and nightclub bands. 

In his last years Ira devoted 
his energies to administering 
the vast Gershwin estate, 
championing the cause of his 
adored brother, and writing one 
of the most original books ever 
published about life in the 
musical theatre, Lyrics on 
Several Occasions. He leaves a 
wife Leonore. 

translations of Chekhov, known 
to all students of literature and 
the theatre, have survived all 
manner of modernist 
interpretations of the plays. 

In retirement Elisaveta pub¬ 
lished a fourth volume of 
autobiography, A Russian’s 
England, and four novels: Ad 
Thy Waves, Spring Floods. The 
Ebb and Tomorrow We Die. 
The novels particularly reveal 
that pleasing confusion of 
intelligence and the romantic 
spirit so often to be found in the 
sensitive Russian mind; also a 
passionate regard for nature. 
Elisaveta's last years were spent 
in idyllic surroundings - in a 
house in a wood in Somerset, 
with a view of a rowan, most 
Russian of trees. 

textbooks, notably his History 
of Scottish Education (ULP 
1969), widely regarded as the 
standard work on the topic. 

Scotland also had another 
happy commitment - his 
knowledge of and involvement 
in drama, as lecturer, play¬ 
wright, script-writer, director, 
adjudicator and actor. His name 
is inseparably linked with the 
Scottish Community Drama 
Association where for raanv 
years his plays dominated the 
annual one-act festivals; and 
with annual Shakespeare cours¬ 
es at Wcstham House, near 
Stratford. He published in all 
some 30 plays shrewdly ob¬ 
served in content and characte¬ 
rization and constantly rep¬ 
resented in. production. 



for real 
Flight sergeants, fike all - ser¬ 
geants, are well known for 
versatility, and might confide 
that without them the officer 
corps amid well not survive. Fit 
Sgt Harry Parkinson, for in¬ 
stance, simulating the plight of 
a pilot trying to escape in hostile 
territory in BBCl's Tomorrow’s 
World at Lajje last night, was 
required to display a histrionic 
talent and did so in a manner 
that might have made any 
watching producer sit up. 

The pilot audience enjoyed it 
This was the first week of their 
combat survival course at RAF 
Mounibauen, Plymouth, the 
classroom stage. Fit Sgt Parkin¬ 
son had. obviously done it all 
before and he was good value. 

His pupils had little to laugh 
about in their second week, cast 
out on Dartmoor with minimal, 
rations, dinghies and para¬ 
chutes, making their own back¬ 
packs, learning to snare and kill1 
game. hungry, wet and 
wretched. Even in peacetime, 
apparently, a fast-jet pilot can 
expect to eject once; in wartime, 
obviously, the odds-increase. At 
Plymouth they prepare them for 
the real thing in hostile 
circumstances. 

Tomorrow’s World's Peter 
Macann went along for the 
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Ponyboy (C. Thomas Howell, left) lays plans with fellow greasers Steve (Tom Cruise) and Two-Bit (Emilio Estevez) in The Outsiders 

Cinema 

Enthralling appeal to old-time sentiment 
tdZSrZk ffiSVtE The Outsiders (PG) 

banter W^t^Oassic, 

found it “tough, very tough” - UXIOrCl otrectj ClD6C6Ht&, 
and he did not have to complete PantOIl Street 
it. After the part where they had 
taken cover to attempt to evade 
the hunter packs of Royal 
Marines, he had to withdraw, 
reprieved by the Official Secrets 
Act which required the next 
part of the proceedings, the ft wifl not be at all feshionable to 
intenrogation, to be on-screen. admire Francis Ford Coppola's newest 

Briefing the Marines, the film. The Outsiders, because it is not a 
course CO. cautioned against fashionable film. Its style originates in 
oterrealism. The pilots, he said, film-making traditions from the distant 
were rather expensive beasts . past of movie history. Its method is to 
It cost about £2m. to tram a work Upon the sentiments, and that is 
Jaguar pdot these days and he something that has been out of favour 
u/ould like them back, flying as with British audiences for a long time, 
soon as possible. The Marines The new audiences like to feel the 
got on with it, flushing most of effects of film in their viscera, not in 
the fugitives, plopping them their teawfnets. But, if they ore to be 

WarGames (PG) 
Odeon, Leicester Square 

face down in the earth, kicking 
their legs apart and blindfolding 
them. If the Marines were on 
their best behaviour, their 
subjects may not have thought 
so. 

AU the- pilots, successful in 
evasion or not, were taken off 
for the interrogation which was, 
apparently, realistic enough for 
some to cry, others to ask to 
withdraw and some to be 
withdrawn on medical grounds. 

Without all that Peter 
Macann tost a stone. What the 
others gained or lost in this 
game, no Iks grim for ihc 
service jokiness, we are not to 
know. I hope they are still glad 
they volunteered. 

Dennis Hackett 
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touched, then they want it done with a 
convincing impression of realism. If 
they catch themselves allowing their 
sentiments to be affected by some 
evident artifice, they are resentful of the 
manipulation. 

In the end, of course, artifice Is the 
nature of rut. and all its effects upon us 
are a kind of manipulation; and there is 
nothing, inherent in those effects that 
demeans either the artist or the 
audience. On the contrary, if we do not 
fed the least welling of a tear at The 
Mill on the Floss or a good Bohenie or 
Madame X or The Kid or All Quiet on 
the Western Front or A Star is Bom, 
there is a lack in us. If we do, it is 
certainly nothing shameful or un¬ 
healthy. FT. was a great correc tive, 
because it became a matter of pride to 
haw cried at E.T.I and that did 
something to shake the locks on 
imprisoned British sentiment. Not 
sufficiently, I guess, to gain acceptance 
for the sentimental purposes of The 
Outsiders. 

The film is based on a 1966 best¬ 
seller in the American “young adult” 
market, written by S. E. Hinton. The 
genderiess signature belonged to a 
young woman who set out to write a 
novel about her despair at the 
senselessness of the ritual warfare 
waged by the young mates she met in 
schooldays in the early Sixties. The 

story gives the film a superficial 
resemblance to Rebel Without a Cause 
and the teenage films that followed it; 
but the comparison is misleading. 
Those films tried to give their 
characters some sort of social context. 
They were fighting a society in which 
they felt themselves outsiders, but still, 
wanted a place. There was a conflict 
between the generations, a natural 
rebellion of the young against parents 
and against authority. 

In Coppola’s film society at large is 
not hostile to Ponyboy (C. Thomas 
Howell) and Johnny (Ralph Macchio); 
for the most part it is content just not 
to know they are there. Their 
misfortunes are their parents - dead in 
Ponyboy’s case, callously indifferent in 
Johnny’s. Coppola wants to show more 
elemental conflicts than in Nicholas 
Ray's film, in the feuding between the 
Greasers, from the wrong side of the 
tracks, and the Socs, boys from the 
affluent middle class, and between the 
boys* innate good nature and good 
sense and the aggressiveness demanded 
of them by the groap-instiaet’of the 
pack. 

“I warned io take those young street 
rats”, says Coppola, “and give them 
heroic proportions.” He achieve this - 
steeped in film lore as he is - by 
returning to the heroic eras of the 
cinema. He imbues his film with the 
fatalism of You Only Live Once or They 
Live_ by Night or the French, realist- 
romantics of the' late Thirties. His' 
images - the utterly fearless sentiment 
of silhouettes against red sunsets, or 
.sunlit reflections bn water - belong to 
the silent screen. So does such a scene 
as the death of the boys’ crazy friend 
Dallas, caught and gunned down in the 
headlights of the pursuit cars that circle 
him. Carmine Coppola’s music is used 
like a silent film score to supercharge 
each dramatic moment The emotions 
of the characters are unabashed, and 
the dialogue is unrestrained by 
naturalism. At times it recalls the hare 
poetic ellipses of AU Qiuet. 

If you are only prepared to yield to 
this long-unaccustomed appeal to 
sentiment it works, enihrallingly; so 
that at the end you are fully prepared to 
accept and to be touched by, the dying 
Johnny's exhortation to his friend 
Ponyboy to “stay gold” - gold being the 

innocence and responsiveness of 
childhood, of which some vestige has 
still remained in these two. Coppola 
has set out to recreate the experience of 
an age when movies and their 
audiences were younger, and the 
combination of the story, the images, 
the music and the words carried them 
off into new regions of imagination and 
sentiment. For this unfashionable 
spectator, he succeeds. 

The message of WarGames is very 
much the same as that of The 
Outsiders. The principal character in 
the film is a computer in the United 
States Combined Operations Center 
with a facility for learning from its own 
mistakes, and mastery of a variety of 
games including Thermo-Nuclear War. 
At the climax of the film it has taken 
matters into its own hands and is about 
to annihilate the Soviet Union. The 
catastrophe is ingeniously averted by 
setting the computer to compete with 
itself at noughts and crosses. This pulls 
the creature up short with the puzzling 
discovery: “A strange game: the only 
way to win is not to play” 

It is a useful moral for a nuclear age; 
and the enormous box-office attraction 
of the film shows that it is a very 
popular one among the threatened 
masses. WarGames to an extent is able 
to hide its own sentimentality behind 
the great mass of electronic machinery 
which, rather more comprehensibly 
demonstrated here than in. say, Tron, is 
as intriguing to older generations as to 
the computer-age young. 

The hero is a lad who does not make 
very good grades at school, yet is a 
wizard with his home electronic 
gadgetry (he has even bugged the school 
computer so that he can improve his 
grades). One day he accidentally links 
into the operations room computer, 
and playfully punches in fictitious 
information about a Soviet attack on 
Seattle and Las Vegas. The boy is 
hauled in by the FBI, and the Third 
World War is on its way when the 
youngster saves the day by teaching the 
old dog its instructive new trick. 

It is a fable of exemplary simplicity, 
related with verve and suspense under 
John Badham's direction. Essentially a 
children's story - which accounts for its 
logic and good sense - it dearly has a 
very broad audience appeal: to prove it. 

the book of the film is available in both 
Penguin and Puffin (respectively £1.50 
and £1.25, though the editions are 
identical apart from the pictures on the 
covers). 

The National Film Theatre recently 
took a poll among members of the 
British Film Institute to discover their 
30 favourite films, and these have now 
been programmed into a season which 
will begin on September 3. The 
members, God bless them, have 
presented themselves with a selection 
of films which is awfully nice, 
predictable and unadventurous. There 
are a couple of good Renoirs. La 
Grande Illusion and La Regie dujeu, a 
good Ford (The Grapes of Wrath) and 
an overblown one (The Searchers)', but 
after that the choice is dispiritingly 
middle-of-the-road. middle-class, 
middle-brow and bland. It is the kind 
of programme that circulates endlessly 
round the repertory cinemas. 

There are no films made to tease and 
disturb and stir, no Burtuel. no 
Pasolini, no Anderson. There are no 
films before 1935, and no silent films at 
all: NFT patrons - despite the theatre's 
years of work - have no historical 
perspective. There is no Eiscnstein, no 
Griffith, no Chaplin, no Stroheim, no 
Clair, no Lang, no Sternberg, no Vigo, 
no Jennings, no Dovzhenko. Mizogu- 
chi, Fellini, Pudovkin, Satyajit Ray; not 
even W. C. Fields or the Marx 
Brothers. At the tap of (he list is 
Casablanca, a lucky strike of the 
journeyman Michael Curuz. In second 
place comes Les Enfants du paradis, in 
third Citizen Kane. After that the 
preference is for musicals and colourful 
spectacle. There is nothing wrong in 
themselves with the films in the season; 
but the selection and the omissions give 
pause. 

It is rather as if a similar poll on great 
literature were to reach back no further 
than Edgar Wallace, and even then 
leave out Joyce and Eliot. In such a 
case we might worry about the state of 
the national culture: and this pleasant 
list of films must make the British Film 
Institute, who are just now celebrating 
50 years of trying to build a film 
culture, wonder if the effort has been 
worthwhile. 

potentially enough by itself! 
In London, his play seems a 

strange specimen, indeed, even 
in a serious production by 
Frank Hauser (no less) built 
around an impeccably intense 
performance by Susannah York 
as a psychiatrist who is osten¬ 
sibly brought in to assess young 
Sister Agnes's sanity, but whose 
real task is to strengthen the 
proceedings with a shrink's 
crisis of faith similar to the one 
which proved so profitable in 
Eguus. 

She is an atheist who can- now 
have no children, who saw her 
sister left to die of acute 
appendicitis in a convent, who 

them work, which they hardly 
deserve. With her baby face 
Miss Reynolds is convincing as 
the sort of novice (is there one?) 
who thinks “suffer little chil¬ 
dren” means “let children 
suffer", imagines good babies 
are conceived by an angel 
whispering into their mother’s 
ear, and sees visions of the 
mother who sexually tortured 
her and must now be in hell 
because she looks as though she 
has stepped out of a hot shower. 

Miss York, making a wel¬ 
come return to the London 
stage, handles her private 
confessions to the audience with 
a conviction that almost dis- 

went to see Garbo's CamiUe guises their origins as the life- 
five or six times in the hope that beloved 
a different last reel might avert American theatre, and sails with 
the tragedy, and is still search- tact through such deplorable 
ing for something to produce attempts at humour as the 
happy endings. Confront her discussion of what saints might 
with a Mother Superior (Honor smoke. (King-size for Thomas 
Blackman, unrecognizable in 
coif, habit and rasping Irish 
accent) who has her own claim 
of motherhood over the girt, 
and you have a situation which 
can look as though it has the 
stuff of drama and over which 
enough intellectual tie-ups can 
be cross-hatched to dazzle the 
stalls public and leave them 
with the impression that some¬ 
thing significant is being said. 

More; St Joan would chew Gold 
Block.) 

Improbably telling her to “get 
the hell out of it” with softly 
Irish “i s”. Honor Blackman’s 
Mother Miriam Ruth also gives 
proof of a versatility that 
suggests the cast have rosier 
prospects than the playwright 

wiui me impression mat some- a _ 
ihing significant is being said._AnthOPy Masters 

Promenade Concert 
Qtv of London wind Activity. C™5 last move 
X v • /»». , into a new section was punctu- 
hlfflfoma/Hickox ated to the bar-line by what 
A11_j- n souded like the yelp of an 
Albert riali/KaoiO 3 unruly promenading dog in the 
|---7 gallery.) The material recurs, 

Colin Matthews’s Night Music expressively varied around a 

Storing 
Jam fetor Md Jwite Galleries 

A.YOTnEK TTMt 
ANOTHER PLATE. 

© The Ftonghmarfs 
Lunch - 

The Common 
Chronicle 
Victoria and Albert 
Museum 

>CUbC — 11 VICUJiy ItiU d ■ j n »• _ 
nee appeal: to prove it Da VIA KODinSOH 

South Bank Summer Music 
Amadeus Quartet mere,y ***& wherc il sbould 

is not a new piece. It was first 
heard in 197? and published the 
following year, the BBC 
recorded it not long ago; it has 
been played in Europe and 
America. Which makes it the 
kind of work we ought to hear 
more of at the Proms - one with 
something of a track record, 
rather than a commissioned 
boh from the blue. Matthews 
dedicated it to the memory of 
Deiyck Cooke, who died while 
the piece was being; written. The 
composer says this “no doubt 
influenced its somewhat elegiac 
mood”, but on this occasion 
there was more of the dour, 
monochrome colouring sug¬ 
gested by the title than any 
feeling of elegy. 

Indeed Night Music seems to 
be looking for a darkened 
melody in a pitcbblack room: 
over obsessive low. punctuating 
chords from the wind (some¬ 
times attacked by louder hom 
calls, a difficult texture to 
balance well). fragments 
emerge: a rising flute passage, a 
sudden whisking aside of a 
curtain of strings to reveal busy 

central section, but not until the 
last adagio molto does a ghost 
of a tune emerge into the light, 
only to evaporate at the dose. 

Under Richard Hickox, the 
score was projected soberly, 
accurately (a few awkwardness¬ 
es in the wind and one trumpet 
fluff aside) but without quite 
making its 20-minute stretch 
cohere. Hickox was more 
successful at capturing the 
splendidly spiky qualities of 
Britten’s Sinfonielta. Op 1, with 
its two soaring violins over 
grunted basses a remarkable 
anticipation of sounds to come 
half a century later. Antony Pay 
(who recently conducted the 
Britten well) gave a disappoint¬ 
ing account of Mozart's Clarinet 
Concerto, ill ai ease with tuning 
in the Allegro and slowing the 
sotio votv return in the Adagio 
sentimentally. At the end, 
Beethoven's First Symphony: a 
lithe, energetic but not especial¬ 
ly perceptive account, very well 
played. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
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"excellent 
singing" Standard || 

"or chest rally 
magnificent” rM B 

Offered tire prospect of archival fiSK 
treasures from the county 
record offices of England and -Jt&Xr 
Wales, one might be forgiven 
for a degree of uncertainty • ,. * 
about what one was -actually ■„/, 
likely to see. Papers with 
important signatures? Registers 
of the births, marriages and >.- Vv; 
deaths of the famous? What sort * yp « 
of thing finds its way into 
county record offices anyway? 
The show called The Common 
Chronicle, which is at the ; I'.->v 
Victoria and Albert Museum 
until September 11, provides a 
fir from dusty answer to all 
these queries. 

The first thing which will no 
doubt surprise most visitors is 
the extent and variety of the . 
visual 'interest. When the 
exhibits are the sort of thing you 
might expect - genealogies, for ? VA; 
instance - they are usually 
objects of such colour and : - 
intricacy and visual splendour 
that even the least specialist 
would enjoy looking at them. 
The seventeenth and eight- '• 
centh-century maps and plans jiowei 

I and records of local surveys are 
| often enchanting in themselves. ' 
1 with their little toy bouses and rounds 

One of the largest audiences so 
far at South Bank Summer 
Music assembled on Wednes¬ 
day to hear the Amadeus 
Quartet; and not surprisingly, 
for the name and the musician- 
ship hardly have to shout to 
make themselves heard. It is the 

merely slings where it sbould 
sear. 

The Brahms suffered least: its 
contours were merely exagger¬ 
ated at times, its part-writing 
polarized but always alert and 
alive. If tile spirit had a clear 
win over the letter here, then in 
ihe Haydn Op 77 No 1 Quartet, 
which opened the evening, the 
letter was too crudely articu¬ 
lated for the spirit to resist 
distortion. What started out as a 

TTTTTT 
1 NEXT WEEK AT THE 

NATIONAL THEATRE 

agreeable 
late that is exactly what seems 
to be happening. 

There is still so much to 

rhythmic humour soon became 
monotonous, as phrases were 
allowed to bulge out of shape; 

admire, qualities in this quar- and tire Presto served only to 
tet’s playing that it is even reveal the invalidity of sound 
tempting to take for granted: the without due respect for silence, 
spontaneous fusion of delight , 

HoweL King of All Wales (1641), from the Carmarthenshire 
Record Office 

Psalter, 
graphically depicted animals in somehow arrived in record 
ihe fields. And some really office collections, and so in this 
important iHuminaied man- exhibition: 
uscripis, such as the early Later on. there is a surprising 
fifteenth-century Bury- St Ed- richness of photographic record. 

■ w J. -'■ . and high seriousness, for in- 
•’ stance, in the geometrical 

V f . ■ . vV. 'V-'i: puzzle of the Allegretto of 
f ;j^ ^ : Beethoven's Op 95 F minor 

.T* /. Quartet the weight of rhythmic 
J.jk -Aj'’■ J.fi unanjmity ch uruing the assyme- 

: - f try of its third movement and 
the finale of Brahms's Op 51 No 

■' • v\ ^ temP° and timbre f' within the same shared impetus 
fi. ' i ft\-. in the slow movements. 

•. r\: " ■ • But these qualities now glint 
'4": : and arrest the ear only to be 

iv :•*■*’: smothered in on impetus which 
- • . . *■; ! substitutes external ardour for 

■' .' iniernal. disciplined energy, and 
1 ' — dissipates argument by squan- 

L), from the Carmarthenshire dering what is subordinate I 
Mice rather than using it to sharpen 

. or offset the main thrust. | 
especially of the less flattering Whether periodic technical ! 

Hilary Finch 

$¥Lt 

Olivier; Low price previews 
Eri, Sat 7.13 

% Christopher 
M Hampton’s 

• TALES FROM 
HOLLYWOOD 

X “Afosclnatingplayabout 
• the colony of German 

writers who found 
themselves exiled in 

Q Tinseltown in the 1940s...’* 
A {WZc&je/ BiQmgtDa. Guardian, u the 
v play's premiere io Los Aamtes ha wm 

22 August to 22 August 

JjyneilOXU Mon. Fti 7.43, Sal 
3.00 & 7.45 

Hart & Kaufman’s famous 

YOU CAN’T 
TAKE IT 
WITH YOU 
‘Superbly plotted comedy’ 

au e sHuauoy oe 

5^jUUf-4-SEPTHIBBt 1983 

A unique colleaion of 
advertising art. Posters 

from the1920’s and 1930’s 
featuring Sutherland, Nash, 
Grant, Whistler, McK night, 

Kauffer and many others. 
A fascinating history of 

art and advertising. 

Q Lytteltou: The.Ttnxr 7.45. 
Wed 3.00 & 7.45 
Gizaudonx* 

8 THE TROJAN 
•WAR WILL 
• NOT TAKE 
• PLACE 

"Under the masterful 
direction of Harold Pinter 
... as witty as anything on 

0 the London stage" 

Cottesloe: Mon, Tubs 730 
Peter Gill's 

SMALL 
CHANGE 
"Completely absorbing” 

(Twfftm 

aspects of local life, the slums j clumsiness is due to ill-bealih or 
and the workhouses and the of rehearsal 
night-soil men of South York- j audience cannot know; but it is 

The GLC Presents 

mik PARSIFAL 

ROSSEL JM^^TO^MaL tRHECE 

the lastocyixpsare, 

At the 
Royal Festival Hall 

“An aestoeticexperieMX ^ 
ftpgs 3.(0 a P& 7.00 SCO 

GUARDIAN 

. TIMES 

A film by 
-Hans Jurgen Syberberg 

starring 
-Reiner Goldberg 

as Parsifal. 
30 August 1983 at 8pm 

Admission £2L50 
Box office; OT-928 3191 

shire proudly posed around 
their wagons. A lot of trade 
tokens and printed ephemera of 
all kinds extend the value of the 
collections as social history, but 
also often delight on artistic 
grounds as welL What one gets 

•from the show is a vivid 
panorama of British social life, 
especially of the humbler sort, 
through some- five centuries. 
Comfortingly, though the mise¬ 
ries are not glossed over, there 
are splendours too, evoked with 
every sign of relish: the choice is 
left open. 

not pleasant to find oneself, 
waiting for the next pre-echo or 
bracing oneself against the 
coarse reply or riposte which, as 
in the o jenieg of the Beethoven. 

BARBICAN ART GALLERY, 
Barbican Centre, 

London EC2Y8DS 

(D. Wegraph; j lowlife" 

ALL AIR CONDITIONED 

Cottesloe: Wed, Than. Fri 
7.30. Sat 2.30 8c 7.30 
Gay's 

THE BEGGAR’S 
OPERA 
" Exuberant comedy of 
lOWlife" ntmeOsij 

'• BOX OFFICE-01 -923.2252.Credit-Cazdi'U^923'S933-3c 
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30 August 1983 at 8pm | John Russell Taylor 
Admission £2.50 I_:-:-——— 

• The Genius, a new play by 
Howard Brenton, opens at the 
Royal Court on September 12. 

A repertoire of 73 baBetelincfutSng 8 new to London 
ChonograpbybrBalaneldae/ UartiaslRabtans/Tarss 
Bax office (Of)2401066 VUmtoSpm. 
Access/Vhe welcome 
Eves 7.30. Lower pries Mats Weds A Sets 2pm 
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Big institutional investors 

were said to have been sounded 

out yesterday about a placing of 

40 million snares by the Burton 

Group* h is the second such 

occurrence in a fortnight. Such 

a placing would raise about 

£l40m at yesterday's price of 

334p. enough for Burton to buy 

the Richard Shops and John 

Collier chains from Hanson 

Trust 

But Mr Mike Wood, Burton's 

finance director, said: “Just you 

wait and see. There mil be so 

placing tomorrow”. Buxton is 

now generally reckoned to be 

the front runner in the race 

against Mr Gerald Reason's 

Heron Corporation and the 

shops' own management to buy 

them from Hason. 

Yesterday was a day for 

knocking down market takeover 

rumours and general specu¬ 

lation. 

The Government, its brokers 

- Malleus - British Petroleum's 

finance director, Mr Quentin 

Morris, all denied that any date 

had yet been set for the 

proposed public sale of £500tn 

of the Government's BP share 

stake. Mr Morris also quashed 

any thoughts of BP going to the 

Burton placing expected 
ACtMUNTDAys: DreBnq Hewn. Ann 15. D—aiw Wd. Saw ^Contango Pay. S«pt 5. StfflW»niP«r>S6p<i& 

market for funds, saying, “The 

Government have run us end on 

that one." BP shares closed 2p 

better at 446p after dropping 

during the day. Fears of a major 

BP share sale dampened trading 

on the market yesterday. 

Cape Industries, 64 per cent 

owned by Charter Consoli¬ 

dated, continued gaining 

ground at lS4p after visits to 

the company by several broken. 

The overall view is that the 

severe rationalization pro¬ 

gramme and cost-cutting mea¬ 

sures have improved pro¬ 

ductivity and efficiency and 

that the company is a good 

recovery stock. 

Cape's managing director, Mr 

William Doughty, did not 

disagree saying that he was not 

unhappy with the current 

profits performance. He too 

dismissed takeover speculation. 

He said that Charter Consoli¬ 

dated did not intend spending 

any of its recently acquired 

£20m cash on buying out the subsidiary, once again denied 

company's minority share- by the directors. 

holders. Elsewhere in the sector, BICC 

That leaves Q»tw as rose $p to 233p in front of next 

Charter’s takeover favourite in month's profit figures. Hawker 

the market’s view and those Sidddey climbed 6p to 324p 

shares held steady at 216p. ahead of its expected purchase 

Charter dropped 5p to 278p, of John Brown's turbine drv- 

_ - - — iskm. Hopes of a good recovery 

Mr Alfred Vogel chairman of by some secondary euginoCTing 

textiles company L D. « S- P"1 12P on Strafe? at 

Rjvlin, would appreciate some¬ 
one telling him who exactly has 
said a large stake in the 

company. Mr Mike Sagrand, 
the largest shareholder, still has 
his 26 per cent holding and the 
pension trusts and Mr L. M. 
Rivlin still hold theirs. Ho large 
interest have shown up on the 
share register,_ 

still supported by thoughts that 

Minorco may bid for it. 

TT Group rose lOp to 164p 

after its improved profit figures 

and hopes that the company 

will sell the Raleigh bicycle 

260p. 

The shares of holiday com¬ 

panies were hit by fears that the 

price cutting by Thomson could 

develop into a price war, 

particularly as Horizon has just 

reported a sharp profits drop. 

Horizon shares were down Sp at 

128p and Intasun won 3p off at 

14Sp. 

A bullish broker's circular put 

4p on to Harris Queensway at 

280p. In advance of profit 

figures due next Tuesday Taylor 

Woodrow added 5p to ton 53Qp. 

Ebstock Johnsen put on 5p to 

161 p as several brokers put out 

Brick - unchanged at 80p - 

might bad after ail. On Wednes¬ 

day London Brick described 

Ibstock as expensive and said 

there were other ways df 

expanding into non-fictton 

brickmafaag than by buying 

Ibstock. 

But several brokers are bow . 

saying that London Brick is just 

trying to talk the price down 

and may return with an offer 

next Wednesday when it reports 

its half-year figures. London 

Brick refused comment. 

One option being considered 

by London Brick is to build up 

a stake in a number of smaller 

regional brickmakers. it might 

be cheaper but would take a lot 

longer and could miss the 

current revival in bride de¬ 

mand. 

RTZ dropped bade from the 

year's peak to 66Gp. The shares 

have been strong ahead of next 

month's figures. Its main 

Australian subsidiary, CRA, has 

results due next week and they 

are expected to be good after the 

much improved performance 

from Bougainville, a subsidiary 

of CRA. 

Wayne Lintott 
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163*4 4.775 7.937 174 43*4 BSR PLC 169 
934 -4 11.115 11.453 557 312 BTR PLC 534 
l!<Sj If.PH 11.«J 18° 87 R-brncIi ln» 1»3 
1154 -*, 12 288 11 919 lug 5w R.rsuendcc Brfc 106 

i SS’e #-*. 10 407 11 022 17 5*4 Bailey C H Ord lfj 
32.430 11 777 29b 1.6 Baird s' 29i 
11.921 11.543 !*8 27*, Pairsinn E\r- 89 

3 826 119 7* Raker Perkin' 103 
4 424 6 734 60 52 Banrn (nd 53 

11.869 21.515 11*4 ",IJ Barker A Dob'-cm !04 
1! 071 11 245 92ft 270 Barln» Rand Tjj 
10 421 11.023 276 I Tali Garrall Pe,s 2(6 
1“ 239 11 693 X 21 Barrow Hepbn 30 

11.921 11.543 
3 926 11- 

4 424 6 734 60 

323 -? 1.4 3 I .. ics 
HI* -I 9-8 6.9 4.5 iog 

40 -2 2.5 6.2 18 5 v, 
255 • -2 14.3 5.6 9.4 
233 -5 15 l 6.5 10.2 -m 

83 *3 ""m 
244 • •‘■1 6 4 3.4 10 n -M. 
23S l -2 8.6 3 3 115 'n 
106 *1 7 1 6 7 114 ii, 
100 -2 9 3 6 3.. jA’i 

19 -1 0 10 7. 
163 . . -fi 
534 -2 17 1 3 1 20 4 v* 
333 -1 30 0 5 5 17 2 nl, 
106 d 6 6 2 13 3 si. 

16s, —1*1 60.0 Tiji 
294 -11 205 6 9 54 n” 
89 •-1 2.3b 2 6 34.** 

103 73 11 !8 m 
53 4 7 S O 36.4 jg 

J?U 45 

LOXCS 
135*4 P9‘: Treas 15*1-'. 1998 133U 12.17: 
116*4 76*4 E,rti 12*,- 1998 lOT*, -*4 11 52 
10054 66 Tr-ii 9*^r 1999 
i:« 81*4 Etch i:V, 19» 
106", 71*. Treas 10*:'.- 1999 9!>i -*i 10.9S 
97*; PISj TrlLCvai^r 1993 93 -*i 

124*4 82*4 Treas 13^.- 2W-0 113*, -», l\.57i 
130', S9 Treas WO 1998-01 120*, -*4 11.98 
104 <>:*• Treas lL2»*r.-2001 92’, *-l:i 
116*4 70H Evcb 12-V 1999-02 106*4 -*t 11.40 
12>:, iV, Treas 13V.-20MM13118*; -*4 11.70 
lftji; PH, TroasJLrV-20W S2»4 
11V, 75*4 Trea-. l|ur-2001-04103*, •-*« 1U.99: 
5(i\, 33*4 Fund -19904*4 47*, 7 4F 

12’ 82 TrKa> 12*“ - 2U03-05 1’5*» -*4 11 14 
107*4 *>s Treas IL t-V 2M« 95*» 
671- yi", Tren, 8*'- 20034)6 83 -»4 10.001 

117*i 73*, Treas 11V. 2003-07 :07i; -*4 11.03 
1224 90*4 Treas 13*;'2004-08 1254 -*« 11277: 
1C 1*4 91s; Treas lL2fr r 2009 92*i 
lOJdj 9» Treas 1L2*:'.' 2011 99 « 
tC*4 44*i Treas 5*^ .-200S-12 JS*« *-4 9.31 
56*4 35*4 Treas TV,- 2012-15 784 -*4 9.93 

12V, *:*, Exch 12*; 20!i-17 116*, -4 105a 
1AJ4 «• Treas rL2*;rr2WS S9*j 
424 274 Cnn-ols 4>V -*84 -*• 10.34. 
37*4 264 War Ln 3>:*V 34-, -*, 10 29 
47 314 C-jnv 3*:'.- 47 . 7 62 
,72*i 21 Treas ?*> 304 .. IP 2b 
274 174 Consuls r-jf, Z4»: .. 10.34: 
264 174 Treas 2*:'V Aft 75 2V, . 10.51 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

H’O 854 Au«i 81-83 100 .. 6.W 
120 X024 Aust 13*i<'r 2010 130 .. 12 35 

.17 25 Huncary 44*> 1924 34 
302 230 Japan Ass 4-.- 1310 293 

10 421 11.023 27b 
12.239 11.693 >} 

9.435 10.612 137 
734 

349 

12.17211.606 'd 
11 323 11.406 d?,. 

Paih A P land 106 
Payer i3S*« 
Reatson Cljrk 21 n 
BrAufcrd lirp 52 
Rei'hman A 63 

10 59« ioB« 4124 2164 Bevriijm Hrp 

iiiMTi?'SS ia Js_ 
10.950 11 047 !£ 

332 ^ 
11.570 11.332 ^ 
n.98:1: 578 jyS 

11.404 11.267 ^ 
11.707 11.392 

3.410 
10.993 10.91- r*.T 

7 487 9 339 !-k? 
11 341 10 977 ->'i; 

3.296 ;= 
10.008 10 » 
11.031 10 926 ‘.-.S 
112715 II (MJ 

: l.rS 3» 
9.317 9.773 
9.93ft 10.059 >5" 

10 534 10.463 
3.109 'J: 

13<> 761 
196 44 
50*, 1- 

206 119 
443 255 
332 1371 

76*7 Beilway PLr 
44 Bruirnie Cerp 
12 Benins Hide* 

Berisf'd* S. & W 1-V 
443 255 BC'lnbell 3W] 
33? 137*4 Bibb, * 331 

29*4 154 RfHckud lindsc 164 
120 Tfi Blaaden Ind li*7 
530 333 Elm Circle Ind 43S 

564 Blwr.de11 Perm 12« 
oOn F.nn -e M P 373 
35 l;n«J,Oi*Ji- 51 
3!» b-..|i,T 11* Can “6 
9:.*J 165 

7 Ki*HI»»U-k T 19 
4*; Bi-ull-iTr VI 7 

131 liiuiaipr I'orp 244 
185 Bnmhrpe Hides 288 
UKi Braiihwaiie 175 
25 Bremner 4- 
-5 Bren* Clu-Tri Ini rjft 

170 Bni Aerospace 186 
67*f Bni Car Aucin 193 

, Bni Home Mr* 215 
10 "63 '■ 'w' !-•* Bni Vila 1S9 
io 343 '■ 64- 350 Broken Kill 646 
10 517 " U 16 Br,...fc Si Bur 33 
iu.a». .. ... 4- Hrotike Bond tv? 
If-nj 32 6 Bn-nke Toni “*: 
lOlV ?2 frt'j Prnnn A Ta«*«e .4 

6.078 10.623 J5 •,l.’ >* 
12 353 12 223 6* *i g^Vn.dp* 4 

.*43 154 Bun.-I 343 
5* 46 Burevss Pr«d -w? 

13 339 11991 J??2 Bwrnvll * H^Wre^ 

138 frS?" “ Srild^ r^ 

92 64 Japan S3-98 83 
! 12*7 99*| XI 14*4'? 1967 1064 
631, 57 NZ 74^88-92 771, 
03*s 744 A 2 7*1?• 83-56 904. 

InO J50 Peru if* Ass 160 
191 136 8 Khd 2l:rf 65-70 181 
123 60 S Bhd 4*;‘V 87-92121 
4i*i 4« Spanish 4 *V 40 
‘.*5 85 Crucuay 5*V 83 

402 3IS Zimbabwe Ann Sl-98 395 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

264 19>; L C C 3«e 1920 24*, 
95*2 79 L C C 5*/.- 82-S4 95*, 
sa 644 tfC 5»^C 85-87 82 
86 56*4 L C C 64V 88-90 7t}4 
el 54 tj L C 6*4>V 90-92 73s, 
?64 7«, Ar Ml 7Vf 61-84 964 
7# 57*4 Ak Ml TV' 91-93 734 
74 574 Ac .Ml AH'e 85-90 724 
371, 2+4 Mel Water B 34-03 34 
97 R14 N I 7rr 82-64 964 

V J 4.3 (1 ll 133 
3 I 10 5 291 Tig 
8 6 6.1 6.4 ".iZ 
104 2 7 16.0 ,=; 

12.9 til 7.7 l{3i 
5 0 fl.fi 4.8 
5.2 99 9 7 ns 

13.0 3.5 15 6 
4.3 3.2 23 0 |- 

10 0 S.3 9 8 
14.3b 7.3 8 8 S3 

0.7 2.1 38 6 139 
12 9 6.5 7.2 65*; 
lfl.3 6.4 11 9 162 
in 6 3.2 16 5 K* 

121 
6 6 H.O 14 9 74 

26.1 6.0 5.4 323 
6 b 6 7 7.4 495 
6 4 1.7 31 S 157 
4.3b *■ * 6 3 2*3 
5* 5 8 9 7 left 
6 8 4.1 15 4 8*0 

e .‘ift 
OI20. V* 

33 1 4 3 10.9 160 
3.9 2 0 19.1 35" 

13.0 7.4 5.8 W 
3 1 6.7 32.9 22 
3 6 3.0 30 6 34“ 

12 1 6.3 340 
7 l 3.7 19 0 3k3 
7 5 3.* 16.7 It* 
7.7 4.1 13.9 102 

22.1 3.4 13.7 *« 
0104 aij 

37 Hanover Ins 1J5 
914 Hansi.n Tni«( 231 
■14 Hiirnreavei Urp S! 

143*, Harris, n'nsway 29ft 
437 Ham«m i'n» 737 
32 Hart Hells r.rp 91 

290 Hawker 8tdd 324 
16 Hawkins iTsnu 39 
61 Iluwlvy Cm I*. 

l.-6 Hayne' 181 
36 Hradlam Slm« 3S 
12 II cli-tii- nf Ldn 24*i 
15 Helical Bar <0 
72 llenIVs 86 
93 Ik'pwnrlti Ccr 138 
15 Herman Smiih 40 
31 Hesiair 72 
23 llewden-Smarl 36 
43 H,*«•»» J. 96 
AS HH-klnc P'CliM 48 

121 HlKRk & HHI 304 
60 Kill C Brisinl Ml 

1*2 Hillard" 232 
2J3 lliiiiun A 236 
230 Hnevhsl 397 
22 llnllas C.rp 27 
78 Hnpkinsonx 109 

128 ll»n,im Trniel 128 
148 ll«e nr FrBUIT 236 

13 Hnward Mach IS 
133 llnwdcn Group 161 

KiSnHiid&nns Bay £19% 
92 Hunilelch Grp 224 
73 Huu-n whamp U7>; 

M 2.6 2 0 32 9 IjjH 
—5 6 9b .1.0 *8.3 24S 
-1 5 7 7.0 93 1W 
■M S1 2.9 17.6 1451 
-37 44 3 6 0 35 J 25 

6.3 6.9 6.7 37 
-6 14.0 4.3 8.8 315 
*3+2 Me 3 7 1<W 

3.9 2.2 IS.8 IlfWj 77 
13.9 7 7 17.8 204 
4JbU 3 8 0 250 
2.1 8 6 15 4 19S 

Jjl> IJ2 Mnu Bros 
246 173*7 ll-mlcm J. 
m 110 Muirhead 
145*7 ST NSS News 

25*, IT*, Nabuen 
37 17 \clll J 

315 155 New mark U 
1« 68 NnrcTW 
lftSBj 77 NEI 
204 138 Mhn Ponds 
250 124 Nnlls M(E 

01 0.2 .. 
6.0 5.8 15d 
0 7 18 15.5 
4.6b 6.4 7.1 
18 5 1 373 
3 4 3.6 9.9 

90*; 29*j \u-Swiri Ind 

Gross 
Dir Yld 

Price Ch'pe pi-nce rt P 'S 

2JO T! 5.1 2,2 21J 
Tin -2 15.0b 7.1 8 8 
142 . 5 7 4.0 12.7 
108 ..4 1 3.8 9.7 

£24*j -*. 1« 6.0 9.8 

193 -I 17.1b 8.9 7 5 
133 - 9.0 6J 8.8 
100 H 6.X 6-8 8.6 
174 8.6 4.9 11J 
206 *2 7 5 3.6 1O.0 
148 . 4 J 3 0 13.1 
69 -1 3.1 4.4 41.1 

loaaw 
llliuh la-w r-uupany 

(;niw 
DM Yld 

Price '.Ti'ae pence 

sih*2.r» 
ll-lslr t.im C»sipart !'iu- 

81A Murray Weu «“ 
ss . 4SV On S' 
89 SO lew Darter. Oil w 
37 IS ?i TBPJB Ine S3 33>, 
27 22 Dn Cap 24 

235 9< S» Tnkyn 
222 135 N'ftrtb A'.lar.iii: 221 
160 523 Sib Sea Aswir '.SO 
129 71 Oil A AcriM-kaicd lZ-> 
293 JS1 Peailanif 296 
230 l«3 Eartitrc 2D 
717 418 . Rr.bccn 695 
<39 4GQ flninev. Saw «3 £3? 
47s, 35I, Burenin XV EOi 

ZM 123 R i.T&NSrttlcrR JI4 
194 126 . Scot Amer !« 
316 77 Scot EAV-rS US 
193 12* Sem invrji 1'jJ 
366 149' Sen; Vi.rcase 205 
IS* 94 Sent %'aiivaoi ;w 
108 68*, Seal vortb-rn ;o7 
406 23 Sec AllMbtre 
40 3 Srewart Cnr 3» 

219 126 SlBritfinlCrr* 2J7 
166 *4) TIT Au<cral:a lbs 
115 71 TRCnl Ldn Dfd 174 
106*7 7W, TB Ind 6 5en IW 
213 1C ' TH Natural He* 213 
158 71V TB MS America 1<7 
IBS 92 TH Pam!icH«U> 145 
IW 71 TR Property !C9 
l+a 8S*a IT TreScalnEJ- 145 
95 63 TR Trialee' !C 

2&0 120 TTiroc flee 'Cap' 196 
161 107 TurcaaiJC Tru»: 16. 
144 73 Ttani rteeadftr !43 
UB 91 Trtiun* In, 15a 
77*, 66*7 Tnplevewi I«C 70*, 

439 310 Dn Cap *3* 
273 102 f:d S:o’r* Deb 173 
92 ES Vikttts Re, 92 

I 60 38 Weapon! '.nr 32 
I 123 64 W;un ISv 212 

1U 4.8 7.7 
13.6 3 4 14 2 
2.9 10.6 10 0 
8.1 7.4 6 8 
53 4.1 5.6 

10 7 4 5 19 6 
e . 2.0 

6.9 4.3 8J 
30.9 2.1 

2 9 1 3 47.3 

u ■* 
5 6 9.2 14.9 JIT 

e ia H .1*3 
S3 7.4 7.6 

. 14 1.721.0 

.. 3.1b S 6 6.6 J44 

. 12.9 3 7 33.1 »« 
S.ft 10.4 4 2 332 

*10 12.5 3.2 7 9 79 
*9 IIP 3.M4 6 II 

92 42 ICL 70 
3? 1*2 I DC Grp 123 
65*; 36s, I .Ml S3 
62 91 IbsincX Johnsen 162 
5? 272 Imp itiem Ind 544 
21 69 Imperial Grp 117 
7* 38»; li.call Ind 64 
23 ft Inuram H 323 
:*5 236 Initial PLC 485 
7.7 69 lniu«tin Lely 148 
:*3 168 In* Paint 179 
50 !"* 1>C :cr 
40 265 Ini Tbnmynn 620 
;a 12 .lack, v 3S1; 
3*1 2ft Jamro M. Ii.il 3N 
AO flft .Inrdine M'smi 117 
Ml 211 .lai|. J. 315 
bJ 22 J-'SKup.' 63 
22 ft Jiinnrnn tKR 7 
Ww 1*6 .lnhnron Urp 33n 
40 2.9» ,l«hn*un Mail 206 
k3 9A JiihiL.lmi *!rp .153 
■Hi 64 .liine* iKmwl' let 
0: 64 Jnurdan T. 97 
*W 33 K.ylamarnn lil 
Ua 1‘s'i Kvltey Ind l.o 
17 -rHi Kvnnim: Mir 111 

ITS 220 Knde lnl 375 

01 0 2 IS 1 

44 34 Ocean Wilsons 39 
79 431 347 Octopus Publlhb 431 

39 UI, O cl Ivy h M £32*, 
37 226 131 Owen Owen 151 
~ - 468 165 PdCtrol Elec* <68 
42 271 US Parker Knnll *A‘ 216 
no 180 123 Paieryon Zuch 151 
e g ISO 123 Do A XV 151 
5 6 303 HW Paula A HTilte, £W 
« e 365 2HS Pear-inn ft Snn 329 
n 5 30* 176 PeKler-Haii 283 
SS 15 8 Penio, 14 

1W 79 Perry H Min* 56 
73 41 16 Ptiicom 36 

J ATI; 43*, Pti IIIp. Pin 5*4 CM) 
I2**i, 4*n Philip. Lamp, fl0i>u 

235 145 Pilt-n Hides 175 
233 145 Dn A 173 

S 1 301 148 Pilkmcton Bros 251 
0.0 340 75*i Pleayurama 310 
8 8 254*, 115 PI r Key 209 

76X, 33’, On ADR £68*u 
7.3 101 85*, Plysu 189 
8.1 35U 3*> Polly Peck £24 
15 590 495 PiirUlft Hides 370 

1.79 98 Pitrtimrii Xewn 256 
4.3 2«8 211V Pnuetl Du 1 |r>n 264 
6.1 73 53 Precdr A. 61 1 
0.3 230 124 Prestige Crti 193 

17V 13V TDK 15V 
182 90 TI Group W 
166 14 TACE 16« 
105 46 TSL Therm Send S3 

25*V 16V Takeda BDP £2I*a 
TV 2V Talbex Grp 4 

41S 199 Tarmac PLC 422 
374 I fin Talc A Lrlt- 3»4 
600 4 <*0 Tarlnr Wnndrnw 530 

85 43 TelefuMnn 70 
H4 41*, Dn A 69 

240 irs Tclepftn.-Je Beni 220 
149 31 Touch 149 
94 44 Tenured Jersey S3 

627 380 Th-irn KM I PLC 614 
1I1V 3?*, Til bun Grp W. 

-V. 9 2 
• *10 10 7 

9 2 0 6 25.6 I 
0 7 6 5 1 
4 3 2.6 S5.7 j 

9 7, 

24B 125 Ynu»d Co Ins 240 

SHIPPING 
186 127 >Vss Sri: Pari, iBi 
WO 296V Brti ft Cnra 7w 

6 0 6g-5 ■rao 264*7 Caledonia lor 
. -.rii 166 9? PtWier l 
• 2; *;-5 57*, 33 JaenSs J ! . 

4 2 10.8 5.1 39* 
11.4 2.7 . 58 
108 3.3 14 8 42' 
4J 2.8 .. S2 
80 1.7 27 9 IW 

10.7 5.0 12.2 =3? 

12 Tim.- Procurrs 
16*, Tomiiln* F H. 

4 3 Sin 10a*; 64 
6+ 4.3 3 0 358 

21.4 4 6 7.Z 208 
16.0 4.9 8.1 104- 
16.9 6.0 8 7 62, 

5.4b 6-2 7.3 J* 
0 8 2.2 20 5 109 

0 4 4.0 76V 33\ 
286 5.3 27.3 101 85V 
10 4b S.9 8.1 35V 3V 
43 6.8 17ft 590 495 

139 96 
18ft 3.7 14.3 208 211V 
5.7 3.9 6.1 73 53 
7 1 4.0 10.3 230 124 
1 9b 1 3 27.1 770 230 

228 3.7 16.8 172 78 

—4*, 575 72 .. J® 
-V, 44R 4.2 18.4 1=2 

75 *J 8.1 345 
7 5 4.3 8.0 .?! 

-2 15.0 8.0 8.7 ll® 
8.3b 2.8 1SJ 

-2 4.7 2.3 18.5 J? 

33j» JL7V 
40 26*, 

•; o 7304 
4 jb 6 9 9.3 

Prtichard Sen- 
uuaker Dan 
ijuevn« lln: 
yulek H ft * 

I S4*, 30*, H.K 0. Grp 
614 349 Racal Elcri 

8.6 2.6 105 74 
14 3 4 8 12.5 56 
5 7 l.S 13.3 46 
5.6 8.7 J1.5 410 
8.0 6.2 13.4 46H 
3 6 5 9 211 153 

XPi Kwik Fll Hides 57 
211 K»lk Saw Dt-i- 305 
44', I AT Hlrtus W 
39* j LHC In I 127 

11.1 LVVT Hides 'A 16ft 
127 l-adhrnke 226 

4b iannu .1 Ord 144 
47 Do -A' 1*3 

C—E 

•' 521 
" 131 

I'. 13 786 !« 

!■*:< 
tjo 

12.370 .. 
5.757 10.701 2". 

Cable ft Wireless a21 
Cndburj Sch 106 
Caff >118 122 
t ."bread R'bv Ord 133 
Cambridge Elec 273 
i an O'sea* Pack 310 
Caparo Ind 32 
Caparn Pp>pS 

4707 UA34 'H1* l?1 Capped Neill 
8.874 11.039 •*'7 43 I krrfti P.fte 
ft 213 11 928 ^ 3*0 * arllnn inm 
iiioST u'.SH ?- 1L> Carpi-ia Ini 

■*9*. iV* Su ark 6*,fr 93-86 MV 

9.213 11.928 ■*$ 
8.067 U.565 

10 *82 12 101 IS4 
9 084 12.5*0 « 
8.783 11.562 *3 
7.230 11.634 iS 
7.774 11.765 

1082 93 
Wish Lnw Company 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

IS Brascan 
2iJ'f 11', Can Par Ord 
15V 6*1, El Paso 
25%, 14*, Exsnn Corp 

Grnsi 
Du Yld 

Price Ch'se pence rr p e 

25*; 22 Florida Power £24“i» -V 
15-', TV, Fluor U3JV* *>11 
16*7 10*7 Hollmser I13V 

«5y.:. 220 Husky oil 600 *1! 
ICV 4S*»,1M'I'| 11C£|, +V| 
1PV, 6*i, IV Ini £18*1, „ 
13V 6**n)*aiser Alum £12V ■**,i 

415 85 Masser-Fere 310 -5 
23*1, Pj, 5 or ion Simon £20V -V 
ffi 5--j-Pan Canadian J14-, 

671 200 Sleep Rock 323 
15*; 7*»MTrans Can P £13-, -»n 
lo»i BV, L'S Steel fl8»j *\ 
15*, 6% Zjpaia Carp £13’, *V 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

.. 82.* 4.4 34.6 771 
*1, 70.2 2.9 7.1 333 
-V 417 2.9 27J zm 
*»» _ • ■ • 54 
-V 238 9.6 7.B ju 
**u 49.8 3.6 11 0 73! 

« 23 CauMnn Sir J. 63 
rj >1, Cymeni Rdeione M 
16 - C.-n ft Sheer II 
5? 17V Centre way Ind 40 
56 37 Ch'mbn ft Hill 56 
V* Ifi Oiluride Grp 30 

13* 41 Dn7*,'* Cnr PI 12T» 
297 114 Chnsiii-4 lnl 270 
1*4 99 Chubb 4 Snna 153 
310 170 Church ft C11 25rt 
■J«l 15a CilKurdft Qrd 135 
153 98 Dn A XV 1*9 
169 108 Coalite Grp 1*9 
77*, 54*7 17m! • P*l<ms 74 

333 212 Collins W 323 
21*5 165V D- A 2?S 
S4 3** Cnmbeft Grp 31 
39 25 Comb Eng Sirs 33 

*15 ... 
+V. 12 7 1.2 .. 

73 2 4.0 20.0 
*»l, 39.3 3.1 
-5 
-V, 68.7 3.4 13.2 

loO 69>i Allied Irish 
150 75 Anybacher H 
281V 1S5 AN2 Grp 

Ifi 9* 
275 135* 

3<, I« 
217 130 
527 342 
536 353 
"JO 210 

290 
114 69 

9>U Bank America 114V 
135V Bk uf Ireland 275 

IV Bk Leumi Israel IV 

*3 9 2b 5.7 75 
S.O 5.6 10.4 

. 1S.7 5.9 63 
**1, 95.5 6 5 B-o 

Bk Leumt UK 150 
Bk af Sci-iland 527 
Barclays Bank 484 
Brown Shipley 310 
laler Allen Hides358 
Charlerhse Grp 309 

35*Ti* 19i, chase Man 

44 17 Clive Discouni 37 
45*v 20 CnmmerzOanK £44 
65*1 30*, Kir-I Nai Fin 56 

2i*s 1191, uerrard ft Nat 200 
227 HP 'Tnndljy* Hldge 162 

68 34 Gulntiese Peal 53 
16 9 Hambr&s £2 III* 

16a 100 Do Ord 126 
273 143 Hill Samuel 2K 
106*, 62V Hum: K ft Shane *>9 

81 Em Je-sel Tnvnbee 
263 173 Jose Mi L 243 
127 79 Kins ft Sha«son 9ft 
364 206 HI mnu arl Ben XI 
57o SFi Uovu> Bank 512 
425 Iflu Mercury Sees 425 
442 2*;6 Midland 439 
ill 661; Minsn-r Av-i-ts 107 
1S8 321 Nal AU5. Bk 186 
ri79 3JM* Nji W‘minster 593 

80 45 uiloman £61 
81 43 Bca Bros 61 
18*, 6*i, Rural uf Can £16V 

195 9Q Ryl Bk Scot Grp 124 
635 410 Schroder, 635 
255 lTftv Seccnmbe Mar 235 

SO 3 MMlh SI Auoyn 40 
504 342s, Standard Chari 494 
628 398 L'nlnn Discount 533 
215 123 Want nisi 200 

C11V,.-V* 

6 1 2.2 5.3 30a 
0.0 ;j> 

14.5 9.7 9.5 233 
34.3 6 5 4.5 nj] 
32.1 6.6 5.1 po*i 
11.1 3.6 14.0 >72 
38.5 10.B . tan 

7 4 6.8 12.6 733 
227 7.1 5 0 13 
128 4.9 6.6 iwi 
4 6 12 4 4.4 ^ 

, - 44 £?’ 
14 3 7 1 4.2 123 
, , -jo a- * —: 

73V 33*, Comb Tech 36 
16H J02 1'nniel Crp 27k 
sO 46 Condor lnl 3u 
E* 121 C(Mik,on firp 226 
65i, 33 Cope Allman 63*, 
27 19 Copsan F 26 

S80 176 C"Slain Grp 216 
104 67 Cnurlaulds HM 
J7 in C'wan de Grom 29 
44 26s, Cowie T 39*, 

132 82 Cn-,1 Nicholson 109 • 
122 72 Crnda lnl 112 
TP 3P Dn Dfd 60 

181 100 Crupper .1. 161 
153 fi6 Crouch D 73 
130 62 Crouch Grp 91 
«*5 64 Crown House 93 

IW 77 CryMaiaie Hide® 154 
176 621; Vum'nr En Cv £162 • 
90 56 Dale Electric 78 

392 262 Dalceiy 392 
2£h 13 Dana £24»i, 

253 205 Dalasi n-am 205 
Ml 51*, Davie- ft Now 191 
90*, 53V Davis G.iHIdgSI 7S » 

6.4 53 . 16 
3 9 2.9 22 3 13* 
7 1 2.6 213 11« 
fi4 3.0 6 9 4.TS 
1.6 5 6 36.0 361 
0 6 2.3 122 

«U 
05 9 4 6.8 322 
5 7n 1 7 33 0 4fi3 

. 140 
30 20 194 tl« 
3 1 4.8 13.7 m 
7.4 12 6 8.2 fifi 
0.4 3 ft 1*19 
2 »b 6.0 12.5 .-5 

3 j 5.6 10.6 165 
13.6 4.7 12 7 370 

7 7 5.0 8.3 327. 
7 7 7 0 5.3 30 
7 3 4 3 10-5 291 
6 0 0.1 5.6 J4H 

12.1 3 6 11 O 61 
12.1 4 1 10 6 bT 

3.6b 7 3 L3 9 135 
2 6 7.4 .. >6 

7.9b 2 8 17.3 130 
5.7 11.4 5.1 221* 

13.8 6.1 32.4 236 
20 4.5 73 
2.1b 92 69 51 

17 1 7 9 7 2 50 
4.6 4.5 9 3 48 
2.0 90 166 
2.9 7 2 8 8 26fi 
4 5 4 3 10.8 28** 

10.0 8.9 16 5 172 
n 8.8 b* 

5.0 2.8 7 6 366 
. 1SJ 260 

r-9 

146 40 LailiOrri H'wih 1« 
330 135*, l.uporii* Ind 330 
272 l.TO LaviTonci- Vi. 222 

4*1 ?f L.«h leA 37 
Ifi IIP, Li e A 12*, 

15.1 73 Lee CiMipcr 136 
110 So l.eiuh lnl 66 
4.15 2W Leo Crp 435 
361 SM l.i'k Services 346 
122 71V IJIley V J «' 94 

OH 27 LmvTtifl is 1 Ik 61 
322 163 l-IOfiHid Hide, 319 
462 226 Link Hnuw 403 
140 76 Ldn ft M'lamd lln 
l in*, 42s; Ldn ft fin hern n6», 
«n 3+V Ldn Brick Cn 81s, 
fifi .16 Lnnclnn Inds 33 

1119 *bi l.imrhn 106 
.-ft 42 Limker, 85 

Iftfi 11H I..irell llldss I5fi 
196 58 Lnw ft Rnnar 108 
236 122 Luca, Ind 374 
HIT 70 Lyles S' 300 
165 57 MFI Furn 1W 
370 2.14 MK Elect rie 323 
323 234 ML Hldus 269 

3iJ", 14s, MY Dan 21*, 
291 130 McCnrqundale 273 
J46 56 jUac/jrtane J4A 
61 23 Melncmev Prop «.l 
bT » Mackav H. 60 

135 92*, MeKes-hnle Rr>etI35 
56 41 Macphervui L>. 59*, 

197 92 Mbcnet ft S'lhn* 152 
130 70 Man Alley Music 317 
220 ins Marrtiwiei 210 
236 125 Mark* ft Spencer 216 

*5 
9 3b 8.4 7.5 

13 4 3 0 23.0 
*1 2.3 3 8 27.0 
*2 90 3 0 17.1 

5 I 55 20ft 
46 3 7 15.4 

15.8 9 9 12.9 
*3' 11 4 5 1 17 1 

*1 

4.1 

GO 

29 . 
29 - 
57 6.1 

“2 
6.?' 47 96 

12 5b 3 5 22G 
13 3 6U 5.5 

0 9 *9 6.5 27l» 9k 
48 3549 1X1 73 
14 1.7 .. 78 43 

*5 250 5.5 .. 2W 1X> 
• *3 12.5 3.6 14.5 44 25 

*7 4.3 4.6 9.9 252 134 
4 3 7.0 20 4 198 130 

• *2 22.9 7.2 12 J 290 323 
*2 38 6 4 0 19.9 123*, 79 

• -2*, 11.1 85142! 236 122 
6.0 6.2 16.8 16V b‘ 

+2 3.9 4 S 9.6 523 23» 
*1 1 4b 2.6 . . 401 250 

• *1 11.4 10.8 .. 233 153 
5.3 6 3 6.8 131 
6.6 4.2 7.9 55 
7.1 6.6 46.A 304 

fi.9 S.0 10.1 

104 Rank Ore Ord 18b 
46 RUM 72 
34 Rainers 40 
26 Ray beck 34 

198 RMC 346 
248 Rerklli ft Tnlnin 468 
53 Rcdfeam Xw 90 

131 Rrdlnud 347 
16 Redman Heenan 22 
63 Reed A 153 
57 Dm A JVV 147 
19 Reel! Brer 41 

230 Reed lnl 316 
nViRcnnie* Cnn* CP, 

21 Renuld W 
721; ReiHokil <irp 136 
83 Ren vlck Grp H6 
76 Rcsimnr Urp 13l 

423 Ricardn Em: Rio 
81 Riley Leisure 199 
5*9, Roberts Adlardl26 
25 Ruckwarc Grp 29 
38 Rot Miles 73 
3 Ruiaprtar 35 

9k rm 111,0 Coni 270 
73 Rnthmiu* Ini 'B' 134 
43 Rnlm-U PLC S3 

IX) ff.wiledcr«K 145 
25 RnwiiriMm Sec 29 

134 Rnwmree Mac 212 
130 Rnwimi Hntels 193 
329 R nyal Won.-, Z75 
79 HUBhy Cement 98 

122 SGB Urp 158 
6V SKP'R- £14*, 

233V Saatchl 5» 
350 Sainsbury J. 406 
153 fiale Tllncy 200 
89 Samuel H A' 1)6 
29 Sang err 18 

I3f Scapa Grp 300 
193V Schnles G H 443 

54 S.B.E.T. 86 

3.3b 1.7 10.7 
25.7 1.1 20.0 =70 
22.1 3.9 13.4 491 
5.4 3.4 6.S 3W 

20.4b 7.6 12.7 Ji5 
5 n 8.2 27 ; 1.2 

10.5 55 10« J* 
20-2 3.6 6 7 2W 

4 3 2.9 201 1J3 
117 4 0 11.0 42 
1 Op 5.2 12J 
2.1 4.3 ,« 
4 4 6.4 6 4 1-1 
7 9 1.6 1K.4 1**7 

11 4 6 4 16 8 9> 
5.5 7 7 8 5 23 

42*i 2*> Tnolal 34-, 
82 ]fi Trarer Kvintlri 33 
90 nti Tra/al-.-ar H»c 379 
38 136 Transconi Sen 161 
03*; 64 Transpuri Dev 1041; 
58 162 Trans ft .Vrr.vid 331 

_OS 26 Trrnl HU;-- 2iw 
104*, 10 Trnlc ni T* '.»' 90i, 
62 31 Trie!'-'. * c.. 3? 
31», 12 Triples Fmmd 31'; 

19R 109 Trust H-r Fnrie 180 
09 20 Turner Xeupll «» 
03 11* Tiirnll 240 
22 44 LRM 121 
145 223 LEI PLC =46 
91 28 L'Krt (nr X 
16 ~4) CniaaU- 105 

539 Cnili-IIT 777 
33V 18*i* Dn XV £2SV, 
38 104 Lauvc-h 230 
62 106 l id Biscuit 135 
170 145 l'id News 263 
91 284 l Id Scientific 133 
W .41 Valor 136 
ii 173 V ere ending Ref 385 
72 77 Vickers 127 
3HV 29V 1'raIE- ■« alien £56V 

15 7 37 11.5 
20.0 5-5 7.7 ,30 
=7.9 3.3*8 

2 6 3.7 10 7 “a 
2.6 X8 10.6 w 
7.1 3 2 23.7 M 
5 0 3.4 13m 
3.7 91 88 « 

=?= 3-211-3 S 
n . 6.5 ..8 

si 4.2 115 Jl 
3 4 9.7 7 1 7S; 

119 6.6 0 5 ^2 
13.7 85 10 0 da 

6 4 6.2 14 2 SS 
7.8 2.1 12.5 gJS 
30 1 4 14 3 
«4 7 1 23.9 

Ocean Trans 
P ft 0 Dfd' 

;? MINES 

09 20 
03 U* 
22 44 
45 223 
91 28 
16 -41 
68 539 
33V 18*i* 
39 104 
62 106 
TO 145 
91 284 
W 51 
IS 173 

0.2 05 ££ 
07 2J . 5? 
0.7 6 0 20.3 
0 4 05 .. 
8 3 3 5 5.7 

=S^? 354 

Igj 10 AncJo Aa Coal Sa6V 
15**u X^KAnKlo AM Cnrp £14 
85V 24V Aub Am Gold :13i 
«I 2CV Auifa Am Jnv *S0V 
48 16 AflCloiMl £43 
48 16 Un -A' £43 
22*l« 3V Blnoiirt £11V 

292 5= Bracken Mines 269 
44V i:ri* Suffefsfontein £4!^u 

360 141 CRA 3-U 
310 168 Charter Crass 273 
612 324 Cnns Gold Fields 612 
TIE 165 D<* Beers 'Dfd' 70= 

23 5V Drmrnfantnn £19\* 
25V 7**uDnrlDCTe:n £24V* 
31'; 5V Durban Rond £25 

457 37 S2W, Drat -LW 

14 6 4.0 14 7 
15 4 3.3 14.4 

• -e . 3.9, 
11 5 4 7 14.1 j 

4 9* 3 2 14 8 
19 3.4 14 2, 
0.1 OJ 

20 0 6.3 8 6 

2 3 1 7 30.8 

7.1 5 7 14 1 
. 8.4 

3.R 4 9 10 8 
o.i a r 7.2 

7.6 6.6 2.5 
50 79 58 

240 133 V,*pcr 715 
] 13 33 Bjdktn '<6 
11.3 ia Waann Ind W 
60 40 Walker -f Gold 55 
60 30 Dn V- 40 

121 S3 Ward ft III,Ilf 75 
in? 46 Ward while « 

9fi “H harTinutnn T. B 
23 14 Waierfnrrt Glas* 24-’, 

2W 130 «afmmtenv 209 
LW ISO Walls Blake 130 
108 40 Wean, ell 87 
102 .17 WellkU-n- *irp 102 
04 2* V. i-ir lirp i"> 
65 28 D*i 10-. Cnnv 34 
56 13 WelluAn 13 

150 *2 Westland PLC 146 
120 70 West s Urp Ini 90 
fi°3 197 Whatman Reeve 575 

65*, 25*, Whlnik Mar 2*1, 
12 5 When ay Walwm .1, 

139 57 Whm-cn.fi 137 
160 52 Whitt inuharo 126 
345 108 Wr.nl,-sale Fll 29$ 
HIM **« ll iplkll It 1*3 
1T3 73 WiBBlns'*'.rp 01 
457 45 Wilkes J =S 
1181 85 Wills ll. ft Suns 157 
MTV *"4*, Wimpey G 120 
62n 35* W'filer HuRhes 515 
29 7 Wnn4.fi W 22 

207 159 W«hiIworth Hide* 207 
390 278 Yam.* ft Co 313 
92 b9 Zellers 76 

7.1 2.9 19-S 
293 

9 7 9.2 7.4 
412 5J 9.5 
159 5.7 7.5 
« 7b 2.9 27.8 
8 3 5.3 10 5 

1? 1 6 5 14 1 
64 1 4290 
5.0b 3.7 .9 9 

8 6 8.7 12 J ‘Si 
07 13 . i£ 
07 IS . ^ 
29 3.0 7= 
5 ** 6 4 10 6 ,3 
8.8 9 6 10.1 ou 
17 TO N6 

•1 3f *-2 474 5.4 3 6 139 
4 1 4.7 11.6 
3 9 3 8 14J Je 
1.6 102 53 flf,. 
IP • . Oflil 

?! 2-2 K4 1-1 0 10.?. 
*1 11.1 7 6 5.5 

60 6? .. 
. 0 6 1.5 20.5 

-1 
0 le 07 . 

-I 7 7 56 9 0 
i-2 7 1 5 7 T« 1 
-2 6.7 2 2 21 7 
-2 

' 4-9 6.# )0 9 
-10 6 2 2 7 \ 

114 TJ 98 
•l 3 0 3J 7.9 
*2 22 0 4.3 10.9 

457 37 Dagz-J 430 
17°ii =V E, RandPrqp £13 

140 60 El Orn M ft Ex 123 
354 59 ElsonrK Gold 226 

33V 8V, F 5 Geduld CSV 
150 55 Geeror Tin 123 
20V 9*u Gencor 
99*V* 19 Goidfie4dS SA. £39V 
l7i 2*u OrMHlti £L1V 

234 144 Hamptoa Gold 230 
17V 3*Va Karra oa.v r.T 
EOV, 16 Hart eh £57h, 
Bj>V 21b* io'bUTE Cons £91V 
19 3*ViKiarns* £17^, 
35*1, 10 Kloof 134V 

347 52 Leslie 219 
30V SV Libanfta £2? 

90 Lrdrabure Plat 567 
231 142 HIM Hldffi 253 

31 '.3 M7D iMansulai 23 
08 43 Malay,!., 73 

4S2 00 .War!rvale Cun 325 
47 15 Meiala Saplor 46 
13 3*b Middle Wiu £13 

954 238 S’inorcn 814 
5LS 1D.“ Mhcare Explor 250 
474 213 PehD VVailfiend 440 

38 K», Pres Brand £73*u 
41 9*5 Pits SliaP £370* 

B15 153 Rand Mme Prop 900 
itIV M Rjndfoaieu* i57*-u 
300 114 Renuon 292 
664 430 Rid Time Zinc «? 

1772 114 Buslenberfi 
34** 9V Sf Helens 
10V 2V St-nirusi 

623 95 SA Land 
45ti 10V SoutlivaaJ 

m 123 Sunert Bert 
123 100 Tanjranc Tin 

704 - -8 
fS9V *%, 
£0r. • rt* 

£^“ * *?* 

fi* i 4 
ll fib 1 

4.5 4 *. 
6.7 3 r. 
* <n (l 
5 i 3 J 
4 4 4 1 

144 3 * 
»*; i 7 
fi 3 2.5 
i-0 3 9 
7. sb 7 4 
4.5 4 2 

10.06 4 7 
4 6 3 2 
3.Ub S 1 
49 49 
4.7# 12 
4 6 SO 
H fib 4 1 
9-3 sa 
36 23 
fi ■? 7 3 

;o j u ? 

mo si 44 
lk 7 2 5 « 
is 6 : * fii : 
40 49 *7 
11 * ; 21 , 
9 5 W 7 61 7 

M 3 6 5 14 7 

76 0 4 6 
04 4 4 6 
526 6.1 
JW 4 4 

-V IS* 14.2 
-4 32 7 1? 1 
-*!, 344 0 2 
*1 
-5 15 7 5 4 
-JO 35n 5 7 
-8 22 <1 < I 
•»: 117 6.9 
rt,. 107 6 9 

•*. M3 4 8 
306 3.4 

*hk 84 6 7 J 
-2 5 4b 2 < 
rt- >44 6 4 
♦l-‘l* 44? 7 8 
rtu 351 3 1 
*V S»'.5 -19 
*4*;* -.32 3fi 
-7 31 5 6 *» 

3? 5 1 
2c D HI 

20 S« U « 
713 r 1 

2t?b 17 
26.8 1 5 
30? 1» 4 

50 5 rt 1 
38 6 7 (» 
283 5 ■' 
»U 17 2 

14fj Transvaal Cons £53 1S3 4 4 
3**»l"C Invest £13**1* • -V* *h p »| 

20V Vaal Reefs £96*i, • *?u, 712 «2 

*4 12 6 i| J| FIN ANOAL TRUSTS 

-10 12j 4 3 22.8 386 160 Akroyd ft Sm JR1 

S fib iO 46 1 
12? 4 12fi.fi lu! 
3.9 5-2* 9 9 3^ 

31 ?t 

88*^, 2*V Yaal Reefs £96*i* 
15V lp«Ventersposl £13 
35 IT Wan Ine Colliery 33 
10*^ 2*t* Welkrnn £9:, 
35 60 w Kano Con* 674 
3s KK Westrm Area* 453 

■*v os« 0: 
*27 ss.n 5 2 
*12 1(9 26 
*V 232 7 n 3 m 5: 

in 04 
. :oe ns 

43V 10V Wesrern Deep £40V • *V 
41V H! Wc<aem Hides Cft, *V 
04 150 Western illnmc 256 -2 
31V S*» WlnkCfiaak £31*, 
28 12 Zambia Copper 19 

5.3 3.9 14.0 107 77 Kcalllsh TV 'A' 104 
11.4b 3.7 18.9 20**i, P'VtSeaco fnc £3«r,* 

13.6 5.0 11.1 1319 

35V Sears Hides 
122 Securicor Grp 
113 Do NV 

-5 6-3 3.9 9.7 *55 
*3 e Mi* 
-I 75.4 7JU.6 jtj* 
*13 7 5 6 0 11 4 12S 

13.0 5.1 8.8 76 
-I 4 9b 7 1 7.2 57 
*1 7 9 13.1 2JU- 

16.1 6.6 9.5 ro* 
*1 10.7 10.8 61 lie, 

ll5 S'Z ff ? ? IS* *5 3b s ■. 1 4.4 rafii, 
13.6 3.2 10.6 21V 

44 Daly Carp 59 
67 DebrOhams 131 

445 De La Rue 605 
39 Delta l»rp 6^1 
44H Dewhirst I. J. 

JSTV Di*nns Grp PLC 185 
59 DnbMin Park K>*, 
57 Dnm Hld^s »7 
5*1, Dram Ini Grp 122 
56 Douglas R. .11. 74 

13.6 3.2 10.6 ~2V 
63.7 14.5 6.9 a, 
6 7 6 3 10# j}* 

14.5 7.8 4.3 n{? 
42 fi 7.2 3.8 331 
450 7 4 8 ] J, 
18 2.2T7.0 j,,, 

103 6J 8.3 4, 
9.9 8.0 4.5 235 

21 4 3.4 113 “3fli 
23.6 10.0 SB m 
5-0 125 .. ms 

38 «b T 8 fi3 3to 
«■? 84 fi-7 110 

SO*, 26s, nme d ft Mills 41 
Til 106 Huuljr Grp 116 
.20 at Drake ft ficull 120 
78 40 Dunlop Hides 59 
57 15 Duple lnl 34 
2P*, 14V EBtsS £29*, 
78 38», E Mid A Press'A' 66 
K* 69 Kli-Oi Hldps ST 

f5* III EIS 143 
5W 140 lylectrucumps 273 
21V TV FJectroms 'R‘ £21V 
99 49 Eli-i-ir'nlc Rem 64 

116 22 Ellioll B 38 
!13 107V Ellis A Evurard 192 
33*, 211, Fills ft Gold 29 
4* 18 Elson ft Robbins 42 

11** 48 Empire Si ores 60 
4 4 16*, Enemy Serv 36 

*1 82 8.8 110 l#8 36 
4 0 2.2 22 fi 68 20 

-1 375 13 J4H 82 
5.0 6.4 10.3 137 41 

*4 31.4 8.0 10.9 M 31' 
104 4.2 27.6 5ra It 

-3 3.2b 1 6 25 9 30 17 
12 7 6.6 4.8 183 113 

-1 4 6 3.9 12.3 14- 54 
*3 5 3n 3.1 9.9 9 J 

9 7 T.4 12.1 30 1* 
*10 33.6 5.5 12.3 110V 6fi 

4 9 7JJ 10 8 >0 
*3 1.5 l.l 27.8 ■ 

S.«b 3.2 7.8 
-« 7.1 11) 7 10.3 

6.1 7.0 9.5 g 
5.7 4.7 8.1 « 
2-5 34 . 
2.9 «.S 12.0 

*4 5 6 4 Jl 8.9 
1-7 4.6 3.9 13.2 
-1 29 4.8 •• Ni 

1 O.le 0.3 -■ ** 
291 99 . g* 
2 9 4.3 13.4 Bi 
5.0 5 7 9.6 £* 
7.t S O 9.9 9‘ 

*8 4.3 1.6 29.4 rl 
-V BO 0 3.7 19.1 LJ 
*2 4.6 7 2 237 » 

35*, Slarfev PLC 60* 
29 Marlin*. Ind 39* 
30 Marshall T Lna 31 
23 Di> A 28 
78 Nar-halls Hlx 150 

125 Martin Aens 153 
213 Marlnnair 233 
90 Mat men sB. 151 
53 Medminster M 

215 Mcnues J. 305 
140 Melal B01 260 

33V Melulrax 48 
56 Meyer In, 144 
28 Midland md 27 
82 M11let1.fi Letfi 123 

5.6 3ft 15.9 AW 139*, Security .Srrv 
no 8.3 3ft J32 IT* 
57 9J 15J ISV K*. Sellncaun 

10.4 7.7 10.7 34', 1ft Shaw carpet* 
6.0 101 36.1 381 Ibfi Sltbe Gorman 
S.0 3? 15.8 «* 40 Sllemnlahi 

Simon Eng 1ft 5 10.7 10.7 453 328 
10.7 5.1 13.4 193 113 Sirdar 
7 3 3.4 21J 76 41 600 Group 
3» 5 fl 28.3 425 240 
1.5 3 9 15 9 1B« 

147 
■ GV 
T4V 

Smith A Nr-ph 
Smith W. H. -A 

.. 28V 15*i Do "B"- 
8.6 5.7 8.7 433 318 SmlUis Ind 
8.6 5 8 6.8 100 

11.4 4.9 13.9 53 
7.5 4 9 5.4 35 
5 9 10ft 9.7 655 
7.1 2.3 10.7 216 

16.5 6ft 10.6 56 
3.0 6.2 11.6 119 
9 4 3.7 UJ 82 

100 44 Sraurfll 
53 24V finia Viacom 
35 14 5ol1cllor, Law 

655 260 Solheby P.B. 
216 139s, Splrax-Sarco 

56 14 Staffs PMU 
119 86 Stau Furniture 

82 49 Stakls PLC 

*1 7.9 B.O 8.5 3! 8.0 51 10.5 
• 62.1 4.2 5ft 

> . 9 0 1.7 29.1 
*3 7.7 1.9 19.1 

12 5 6 3 5.8 
89 7 7 49.2 

. 10.9 3.6 12* 
+3 20.5 4.6 17.3 
*8 5.0 5.8 6.1 

10.5 10.1 6ft 
-**f* 26.7 19 S Z 
-1 2.7 3 5 16.1 

1.9 0.7 46.3 
• 1 9 0.7 45.0 

*2 3.6 1.1 29.6 
*3 3.8 1.2 28.5 
-V 0 0 0.1 .. 
.. 2.1 6.5 23.4 

*2 12.1 3.312.8 
3.6 4.4 8.4 

♦17 18.9 4.8 7.8 
.. §ft 3 5 10.7 

*V 7ft 13 4 10.0 
.. 17.1 4ft 15-0 

-1 5.6 3-1 30.9 
.. 4.3 3.3 17.0 

0 9 3.2 17.4 
*t 15.7 4.0 11.0 

5.3 5.3 13.2 

14*i* American E*p EZ9V 
27 Argyte Trow 46 
38 Bounead S 
3#i, Bni Arrow 83 

358 Dally Mall TB 755 
353 Do A 755 

52 Electra His 01V 
109V En* Aaso-J Grp 170 
173 Etrn tni 543 

32 Exploration 68 
9», First Charlotte UV 

54 35 Goode DAM Grp 46 . 
333 230 Inchcape 333 *3 
341 124 Independent Ins 328 • *2 
503 266 MAG Grp PLC 503 

80 27 Man son Pm 39 
453 210 Martin JLP. 235 - . 
890 370 Mercantile Use 775 +5 
*36 ZM Mills A Allen 335 *5 
56 39 Smith Bros 51 
23*, 20 Tyndall O'was £2J 
56 38 wamn Fin 51 +2 

158 70 Yule Catto 151- 

890 370 
436 238 

.. 21.4 0.0 4.5 v 

.. 809 2 7 14 6 m2 
-1 1.4 3.1 32 4 531 
+1 1.8 2.6 .. 315 

2ft 2.8 20ft 313 
-10 457 6.1 15.8 452 
-10 45.7 61 13.B 254 

4.7b 5 8 22.9 jrs 
4 3b 3ft 14.5 240 

*10 8.0 15 381 p” 
. 2.0 29 15.2 73 

0.1 0.6 .. liJ 
... 1.4 3.1 fi.1 is* 

*2 259 7 8 38.0 
*2 O.T 0.2 .. (git 
.. 24ft 4 8 19 2 Jo- 
- 1.4 3.7 7.0 303 
.. 15.6 7.0 6.1 J3S 

*6 28.6 3.710ft so 
*5 18.6b 5.5 12.1 Ggn 

• ««*8.4 27 
25.0 1.1 .. u 

*2 ft 3 6ft 53 7 flis 
3 6 2 4 12.8 

IR2 65 Am pal Pet 94 
53V 36V Ann! 59 

515 34 Ailantlc Res 450 
313 210 Brit Borneo 
452 258 B.P. 446 
254 178 Bntoll 2M 
379 106 Burma!, Oil 174 
240 117 Cartes* Cape) 2A3 
97 60 century oils ** 
73 30 Chan rrh all W 

144 63 Chart erhse Pei 143 
16*, "**i*CF Peiroles r.4*: 

120 14 Cnlflns K 26 

97 00 
73 30 

144 65t 

if* 120 14 
831V 350 
107 44 
303 146 
335 39 
390 wl 
960 510 
169 65 
54 25 

845 244 

41 Mining Supplies 51 
31*1 Mitchell Culls 37*, 
17 Muben Grp 41 
17 Mndcm End 36 
13 .Mnlins 124 
54 Mnnk A. 126 

4 Nnnlfcatlni 9 
10 Itranifori Knit 43 
6fi More O'Ferrall 73 
76 Morcan Crue 116 

3.7 10.0 14.0 326 143V Standard Tel 
9.9 7.9 .. I 74 32 Stanley A. g. 

. r 370 
5ft 13.8 10.4 221 
0 3 07 11.7 137 
. 53 

113 9 1 5ft 5i 
8.6 6.8 4.8 176 

.. MS 
45 

4.2 5.8 11.7 71 
10.2 8.8 24.0 158*, 

32 Stanley A. G. 48 
ass steel Bros 37« 
127 SteeUe; Co 224 
42V Sternberg 136 
20 5treeten 53 
21 Kir one A Fisher 38 
91 Sun light Sere 168 

2S» Superdruic 281 
17 Sutcllfte S'raan 33 
23 Ruler Elec 57 
62 Swire Pacific 'A' 136 

0.1 .. 46.8 
7.1b 3 5 16.0 
0.0 .. . 
7ft 6.7 28.8 
2.6 3.5 X2.fl 
9.6 3.1 24.3 

41.0 
16.4 4.4 8.5 
10-fl 4.5 34ft 
2.9b 2.1 17.1 

2.4 6j :: 
6.3 3.7 9.5 
5.0 1.9 30.9 

e .. 14.7 
2-5 4.4 . 

INSURANCE 

X7>U UV Ale* A Alex £34*j, 
*4», 42V Do u*ir Cnv £82V 
16 13V Am Gen Corp £13V 

«0 250 Britannic 420 
173 123 Cam Union 168 
«3 300 Eagle - Star 463 
705 374 Equity A Law 765 
476 272 Gen Accident 47ft 
546 262 GRE 546 
432 233 flam Orn Life 432 
370 250 Heath C. E. 316 
121 79 Hoes Roblnean 10T 
508 201 Legal A Geu 508 

31V 8 Lib Life 5A HI £30V 
428 218 
201 173 

64 9 4 5 
722 1I.B 

fl3V -71, 51ft 3.8 S.5 ina an 
420 • *4 27.8 6 6 . iS 

10? 44 Goal Petroleum 102 
303 146 Imp Cunt Ga*. 291 
135 39 RCA Ini 5*1 
390 223 Lasmn 390 
960 510 Do Op-, 580 
169 65 Peirncuu Grp 153 
S4 25 Premier Cons 3ft 

845 244 Ranger 011 770 
32*V» TS'SjHoyal Dutch £32*V 

640 332 Shell Trans 638 
24 21 Tesas IL, Pet 23 

24U 146 Tricenirol 224 
79 11 TH Energy 56 

704 344 UHramar 697 

PROPERTY 

; 548 
thru Life 432 
Ul C. E. 316 
E Robinson 10T 
» A Geu 508 
Life SA R1 £30i; 

-3 16ft 10.0 
*3 21ft 5ft 
*1« 26.4 3.5' 
-3 25.0 5ft 
.. 27.9 ftj 

+« 19.1 <A 

Allied Ldn 
Allnatt Ldn 
Apex 

21-1 fi H w 

London A Man 
Ldn Did tnv 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

Fng China Clay 216 

3 8 2 8 11J I 3ai 

■MR, 12V, Kncskun 
ffl 34*, Erltneco 
«6>; 5C, Kura yerrivs 
ITO 124V Enroth erm Int 
10 75 Etode Group 
Bl 235 Exlvl Grp 

breweries and distilleries F —H 
lb* 07 Ailicd-Lynns 154 
343 193 Bi's 343 *5 
19BV 91V Belt a 143 
l»>, 63*i Boddlnponn 136 -2 
328 56V Bulmer HP 320 *3 
517 289 Uncntsh 449 
M3 lrt3 DIMIIk-rs 225 • . 
142 m Gret-njif lift *1 
2*52 142 Greene King 192 
125 *1 Guinness 113 *1 
474 353 Hardy*; a H'«HIS 379 
126 76 Highland 95 
212 149 Invcrcnrdflti 150 
11k 4.4 Imk Difittllen 138 
it? 66 Matron 106 *1 
94s, 50 Scot A fieucastle 92 
5l*tt mV,S*»CTam £1PV • -V 

f4» 157 5 7 HreHi-nea 443 
i>3 22 Tvmatin 31 *4 

243 123 Vau* 213 
f5I 57 WDilDroad A 346 *3 
ItS e-k Da B 145 
172 94 u>hiioread Inv 159 
TO2 left wijirerhamptnn 206 *2 

8-b 5.6 10.6 KO 
*5 lift 4 J 13.4 135 

5.2 3.4 10.8 
-2 3.4 2.5 22.1 j=S 
*3 6 0 19 17.9 jjfc 

• 13.6 3.0 13 0 6p? 
. 18.6 8 3 6.0 

*1 3.4 4.6 Jfl.O 
5.6 2 9 17.3 

*1 7 6 6.7 18.9 7® 
. 16.9 5.0 14.7 Jr- 
- 13 4.4 1J.3 JS 

Si 3.H 12.2 mo 
6 3 4.6 10.Z pj 

*1. 3 3 3.1 14.fi m2 
*S| 6 7 7 2 16.5 
-U 35 0 1.8 13.0 21? 

20ft 4.8 0.7 102 

31 PMC 
94 Falrvlen Est 

lft2 Farmer S. W. 
72 Fenner J. H. 
76 Feniuyoo Ind 

310 Ferranti 
23 Fine .Art De* 
82 Finlay J. 
48 First Castle 

182s; F irons 
T2 Filch Lor ell 
33 Fleet Hldta 

102V Fllcht Refuel 
50 Fogarty E-_ 

12 2 5.7 U ft 

174 107 
217 106 
102 50 
140 106 

7.7 5.3 8-31 T42 60 
7.7 5.3 BJ ,3m. 93 
7.6 4.5 39ft 173 ffi 
9,8b 3.6 13ft | 17? S 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
253*1 lag, GEC 
10iS 09*, Do F I 

Ford Mtr BDR 387 
Forminster 170 
Fasecn Min 13M 
Foster Bros **S 
Fmtiennll A H lub 
Francis Ind 4? 
Freemans PLC 72 
French Kler 110 
Fnedland Dogei its 
Gallirord 00 
Camar Booth *T 
Geers Gross 1$4 

140 20-J 
»1 2M 

154*; AE Electronics 833 
19V aE PLC fid 

24 J', 4GB Research 282 
AMEC Grp 
AWT Hldgh 
Aaronfion Bros. 
A cron 'A' 
Adi-ance Sers 
Adsirt Group 

8.0 7.6 7.5 
11.4 1.4 40. B' 
l ie 1.7 9.4 

10.0 3.3 19 Z 
12.9b 5.3 12.9 
15.0 3.9 11.0 
5.1 4.1 31.9 
Oftc 4ft . 
5.0 Gft 12.B 

lcn.342 • *2 
1.*, 4Hj*,lK7.n £17*1 
ll »} Allied PUni 7 

3tM 18K Aoiirrtiam Inf 261 
15", 101 Alls’ll4 TV ’A 127 
•01, S Ando Amerind tI9V 
43 26 Aotfasctflum 'A 39 

if! .15 Arc|H Fnod-1 1Z7 
493 2fft A«h A Lacy 474 
2M 100 Ass Batik 258 
184 1M Av> Bril Food 134 

93. A« fisheries 69 
.5^* ^ Lclkurc 101 41K 13s Aafi %eus 383 

9o -U Ass Paper 95 

la.u a.» li.u 
2.1 4.1 319 jsf 
OftC 4ft . 252 
5.0 6ft 12.B 

11.8 4.9 12.5 
6.4 1.9 22.3 

»■» 2.1 SI 

60 53 Gel lnl SJ 
50 92 Gen Mir BUB ZS 
TO 29 Gealetnee 'A' 56 
00 28 Gleiefi Grp 93 
.88 110 Gill A Dutlus IBS 

!®B 2V, Glaxo lildgfi £8*4 
81 58 lilbuop PLC 60 
123 73 Glynwi-d 113 
101 91 Gvrdon A Gotch 110 

6 0 2.3 17.B ial 
?ft 7.3 6.6 irk 
107 5.7 7.3 ,55 
2ft 7.7 76,0 iv? 
5.4b 4.2 17.6 302 

25.7 5.4 9-1 S3 
7.2 2.8 10.8 ‘fix 
S ;* +4 fift ^5 
3.2 4.7 ift 249 
fi-1 6J lift 123 

14 9 3J1 18.0 ‘fa 
S.7 fiO 7ft fi? 

123 79 
101 91 
252 158 
■T6fi 173 
122 33 
641 433 
636 428 

Grand Met PLC 342 
33 tJmian PLC 

433 GI Lniv Stores 
428 Da a 
W Gnpperrods 
43V Grnwcnnr Grp 

115 GK.N 
71* H.A.T Grp 

1M MTV 
105 Habitat 
173 Haden 
116 Hall Enu 
170 Halt M. 
160 Halltie 
02V Halma PLC 
8V Hampfion Ind 

31 Hanimex Carp 

9.3 4.4 13.5 
3.1M0 6 91 
0ie oft • 
o.l 0.2 . 1 
1.4 4.0 43.4 I 

12.15 5.8 17.9 
62.5 18 61.6 

3ft 4 2 19.0 I 
4.8 6.1 9.4 ; 
4.6 l.T 25ft 
3ftb 3.4 10.1 

14 3 4.0 20.1 | 

7 3 6.0 5.1 
33 9 lift 5.7 

-1 7 1 9.1 6.2 
*4 8 lb G.l 10ft 
-2 79 1.2 20.8 

4ftbl0.5 26.6 
*2 7.0 5.5 12-1 
-9 3.3 2.1 tfi 3 

17.9b 2.4 19.6 
*1 11 4b 7.8 9.3 
-3 3 2 2.7 9 2 
-3 3.0 1.0 2S.3 
-1 5.7 10 3 
■“2 4 0 2.1 

7| 4 ft 10.3 
-1 10.0 7.2 23.1 
-4 l.fl 5.0 IT.8 
-2 5.6 8.1 17 2 

2*> 6 1 
59 fi.2U.fi 

-1 6 9 6ft 7,0 
8.0 4.7 10.9 
3.9 6.4 8J 
9 5 10.S 6 7 
5.7 3.5 20.2 

*1 4 3 2.0 13.4 
1144 114 

. 6 6 10ft 13.0 
-l 5.1 2.3 .. 
•1 

3.2 3ft 8.9 
*2 13.0 6.4 1S.0 
-*U 10.7 1 2 37.7 

7ft 12.1 Uft 
+V 10ft Oft 7.6 
•2 10.7 9 7 10.5 
.. 6.0 4.7 13.1 

*3 12ft 3.7 13.2 
.. 1.4 3.8 lift 
,. 30.0 3.7 ll.B 

*3 20.0 37 11.7 
-2 5.0 3.8 8ft 
-2 7ft 4.6 21ft 
*1 11.4b Gft 22ft 

1 4.6 3.7 lift 
. 13.7 10.4 j.7 

*3 7.6 7-5 20.7 
12.3 4ft 9.0 
10.9 S.O 5.6 
Bft 3.4 12.6 

' 16.4 7.1 8.0 
*1 1.9 1.6 26.2 

1.1b 7 .6 1.1 
* 4.6 

Ne* York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dunlin 
Frankfurt 
Lisboa 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Parts 
stuck], elm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Effective uehauge rate compared to 1975. vii up 8 J at 15-6. 

30 15V Marsh A McLen £ZTV 
453 J? “ln« Hld«* 
727 3S6 Pearl 720 
3S0 216 Phoenix 346 
™ Prt“U-mlal 495 

J02 go Refuge 402 
325 Raya, 561 
234 146 Sedgwick 216 
m ffl S ten ho use 105 
2B3 198 Stewart W'son 241 

UV _ TJijjSun Alliance £13*, 
5® 309 Sun Life 985 
J?? i3§ Trade Indem'tT 1«0 
580 383 Willis Faber 551 

Money Market 
Rates 

Clearing Bank, Base RaieBVflfa 

Disco oa I Mkt Laaatfi* 
Overnlxlii: Rich 9*i Laws 

Meek Fixed: OV 

Treasury Blllsf DliVI 
Bitnnc Selling 
2 months 4*u 2 months 9V 
3 raonths 9>V, 3 mouths fitta 

Prime Bank Bit ft (BMei Trade* tDis^r, 

Other Markets 
Aunralla 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Ron glume 
(ran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Slngpore 
South Africa 

1.7110-1.7260 
0.5715-0.5745 
8.5829-8.6225 
134.70-138.70 

U.1970-11.2370 
0-1. 

0.44204).4490 
3-5428-3JS72S 
210.0tKB5.Cffl 
3-3089-3-3265 
5ft786-5ft065 
3.S20tHft305 
1.6870-1.7028 

Dollar Spot Rates 
1 month 9f|*-9V 
2 month.fi 9>i*-9V 
3 months atV4>>a 
6 months Fht-S1! 

1 month lD*tt 
2 months 10*11 
3 months 1OV1 
6 months I0*i* 

1 month IfMR, 
2 months 30-9V 
3 months 10V-9V 
4 months IOV-IO 
5 months 10V-10 
6 months IOV-IO 

Local Authority Bonds 
HR, 7 moodu lOt-lB 
J-9V a months iov-io 
JV-9V 9 months 9V-101 
JV-10 10 months 9V10V 
Rt-10 11 months 9V>10*a 
JV-10 12 menttn LOV-UX, 

SecoaiUry 53W. XCDBateafflfrf 
1 month 9Vs4RV* 6 months 9**u-8r, 
3 months MV#i 12 months U*rlOV 

Local Authority Market (fife) 
2 days 9V 3 months SV 
7 days 9V 6 months U 
1 month 9V 1 year 39V 

Interbank Market (%> 
Overnight; Open 18V Close 8*, 
l week 9*i-0V 6 monthk 10*u-IO<i* 
1 month 9V-OV 9 months 10V*-UPi* 
3 month* 9V-9V u month, vrutiv■* 

* Ireiud 
* Canada 
RethcrlHnda 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

Ireland Quoted In UScumncy. 
Canada II: US W.WW-0. SOI 1 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

75 43 Alliance lor 75 
478 268 Affiance Trust 478 
_S» 57 Amer Trust Ord 9S 
202 128 Ang-Amer Secs 202 

S0V 42 Anglo Int Inv 56V 
370 301 Do Ass 355 
U3 39V Anglo Scot 113 
3% 178 Ashdown inr 320 
142 65 Atlanta Ball 138 
108 BOV Atlantic Assets 102 
130 TI Bankers Hit 12S 
118 76 Border A Sthrn 118 
88 Si Bremer Tret 86 
87 47 Bm Am A Gen S3 • 

jgi m Brit Assets Tst 152 • 
JOV 14 Brli Enp Sec 20V 
295 is® Brit Invest aw 
405 192 BroadatoBC 
64 371, Brunner 64 

1*0 78 Cardinal "Dfd* 138 • 
63 35 Charter Trust 02 - 

413 248 Coni A Ind 413 
5G4 228 Crescent Japan 964 
410 145 DoJta /or 410 
350 338 Derby Tst ‘Inc’ 331 
405 310 DO Cap 405 
216 151 Drayton Cons 216 
274 190 Do Premier 272 a 
286 140 Drayton Japan 274 • 
223 91 Edln Amer Ass 215 

98 5SV Edinburgh Inv 94 
83 53 Edith 97 

215 104 Elec A Gen 212 
17$ 103 End A Inr I7« 
79 43V Eng A N York 7$ 

154 101 Family Inv 150 
a«5 83 Pint Union Gen 230 
410 198 Fleming Amer 3S8 
lot 103 Fleming Ent 156 « - 
219 MV Fleming PH East 219 
358 161 Fleming J,pan 3S6 
305 144 Do H -335 - 
91V 63V. Fleming Merc 9l>, • 

246 148 Fleming 0 seas 236 
281 lfi Fleming Tech 261 
2zi 338 Fleming Vnlr 211 
98V 57 Foreign A Colnl 98 • • 

539 288 Gt Juan Inv 539 
423 286 Gen Funds 'Ord' 423 

-1 8 6 8.0 9ft 
♦14 -22.1 4.4 .. 

10tg 3.4 .. 
■M 19 J 4.6 .. 
♦3 15.7 8 2 8.1 
-V* 12S 4.6 12.7 
♦£ 6.5 5.2 - .. 
-7 39ft 5-S .. 
-4 2S.8 7ft .. 
+6 21.4 4.3 .. 
♦ft 10.5 2.6 .. 
-S 36.6 6.9 .. 
+3 10.0 4.6 12.3 
-1 7.9 7 5 9.6 
.. 20.4 8.5 8.S 
.. 68.6 5 2 .. . 

*6 19.1 3ft .. 
.. 10-2 6.4 

*1 25.0 4.5 .. 

2ft 3.0 
16.8 3.5 
3.4 3.4 
7.3 3.6 
8.4 14.9 

36 3.2 
9 9 3 1 
i.a ift 
0.4 0.4 
S.78 4.S 
4.3 3.6 
2.9 3ft 
3.7 4.S 
7.0b 4.6 
1ft 8ft 

18.1 6.0 
lift 7-8 

2.6b 4.0 
5ft 36 

'2.6 4ft 
18.6 4.5 
2.1 0.4 

126 80 Atlantic Mel Cp 98 
272 171. Bradford Prop 244 

94 Tlly British Land 86 
115 91 Brtxion Estate 103 
160 109 Cap & Counties 148 
370 385 Chesterfield 340 
669 490 Church bury 535 
49 35, Control Secfi 3S“ 
@ 39V Country A New T 63 

718 128 Dae] an Hldgi 166 
100 61 Espley*-TyjR fil 
74 51 Estates A Geo 73 
71 55 Evans of Leeds 58 

161V 120 Gt Portland 128 
158 96 Grevcuat City 126 
1G0 3 04 Guildhall 105 
750 520 Hammer-son 'A' 710 
444 338 Maslemere Cats 394 

75 37 Rent M. P. 42 
224 155 Lalng Props 214 
329. 246 Land Securities 310 
343 296 Ldn A Prov Sh 290 
149 112 Ldn Shop 142 
240 160 Lyntofl Htdgs 228 

ISO 104 
750 520 
4M 338 

75 37 
224 155 
339. 246 
343 256 
149 112 
340 160 
236 183 
147 96 
143V 76 

48 27* 
102 66 

112 Ldn Shop 142 
160 Lyucon Htdgs 228 
183 MKPC 210 
96 McKay Sect 116 
76 Markheath 127 
27s, Marlborough 43 
66 Marler Estates 94 
77, MounUetgti 225 

835 Municipal 950 
B7 North British 99 

119 Peachey Prop 15? 
130 Prop A Hever £52 
118 Prop Hldgs 154 

93 Prop Sec 114 
7 Raglan Prop 8V 

160 JtaMhaugh 244 
154 Rush ATorokinv 202 
70 Scot Met Props 77 
62 Slough Ests Uil 

103 Standard Secs 328 

170 130 Prop A Becro 
168 118 Prop Hides 
144 93 Prop Sec 
UV ■ Raglan Prop 

385 160 Kosshaugh 
238 154 Rush A Tomklr 

S® 70 Scot Met Prop 
115V 62 Slough Ests 
151 103 Si rod ord Seen 
343 245 Stock Crate 
45 28V Town A City 

U© 30 Trust Sees 
10*5 30 Do Dfd 
26V 19 Webb J. 

RUBBER 

281 145 
2Z1 238 
08>i 57 

539 268 
423 266 
415 345 
129 fll 
104 56 

Gen inv A Tea 129 

Euro-$ Deposits 
i*»> calls. 9-10: inea days. «V-9V 

one month. throe moiiihi. 
29-lOV.aurmoBtha.: 

Gold 

■nmdvi. Mb; 
4*V: three tnomtih. 

First Class Fin, 
3 months 9V 

1 ev Bonaes (MkL Raie>«» 
6 months 1BV 

amK 

.eSKSSoa (per co,B,; 
Sercrdgus* (new); S09-300 t«5- SorerelgtM* 1 

65-751. 
- Bi eludes VAT 

Flnaa ce ffosaa Bau Rate JtMf- 

104 ss Gan Scottish 101 
Sffl 125V Globe Tnrat 195 
391 168 Grernfrlar 390 
270 1U Gresham Use 22® 
U4 60 Ram tiros 114 
184 130 Hill P. inv 178 
383 240 Invest In Sue 383 
182 99 Inv Cap Tm 178 

39*, 16 Japan Assets 38V 
210 ia Lake View Inv S84- 1132 71 Law Deb C«rp 130 

73 <2 Ldn Kerch Sec 87 
.58 » Do Dfd S3 
180 102 Ldn Pro invest iso 

81 fiB Ldn Trust Ord 74 
79 44V Kerch an la lYttff T9 

315 .- (fi Mania 115 
M 59 Moorslde- Tnw 91 
7* 48V Murray Cal 77 

■75 43V . Do^B" 75 
72 40 Hurra»Clyde 09 
«9 37V Do -B' 67 

So 129 Hurray Gland 239 
118 68 Murray N-lho 113. 
114 65 Dnft' Ul 

11.9 6.5 
15.7 5.8 
4.3b 1.6 
1.2 0.6 
3.0b 3ft 
3 J 5.8 
4.1 ,.» 
8.6 4.9 
3ft 3 9 
9.0 fi.O 
9.4 4.1 
61b 1.5 

3.9 4.3 .. 
10.0 4J - 
6ft 2.4 62 3 
9.6 4.6 .. 
13 3.3 .. 
7.1b 1-3 .. 

12.1 39 .. 

5ft 4.0 
4.4b 4.4 .. 

11.9 6.1 .. 
3ft 0.B 
5.7 2.8 .. 
4-9 4.3 .. 

10.7 fi.O .. 
7.5 3.0, .. 
4ftb 2.7 .. 
0.1 Oft 
6.1 3.0 .. 
6.4b 4ft .. 
2.0 2ft .. 

7ft 4.4 II 
9.4 7ft .. 
JJ 4.2 .. 
3.1 3.9 51.3 
5.0 Oft .. 
6.3b 8ft .. 

48 Barlow Hide 
340 Casiiefleld 
5 Cons Plant, 

100 Doranakxnde 
42 Hlghlds A Low 

150 Hongkong 
58 Majedlc 

578 413 CbmeiUa Inv S« 
380 210 McLeod Russel 291 • *2 
153 99 Do 8.44t Cnv Pfl21 
305 278 Horan 303 
64 27 Howe Etraiu inr 82 

MISCELLANEOUS 
40V 31 Essex wir 3 5%. £37 e .. 
60 17V Ct Nthn Tele £S9 
65 39 Milford Docks 46 *7 

135 78 Nesco Inr 81 
40V 31 Sunderlnd Wit- £38V 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
410 180 AIT C>1I 
2E0*> S3 Berkeley Exp 
281 UO Cornell HI ~ 
129 SB Ecvbric O, _ 
70 66 Godwin Warren 73 

205 43V Good Hda(ieaa205 
430 74V MerTVdOW* Wine 3W S7 100 Metal Bulletin 128 

D 285 Micro Focus 
163 1C Silent 
313 106 linen. „ „ 
43 26 New Court Nat 40 
29 13 Owners Abroad 23V ±,- 

. so 8 Parkfield Fader -50 
OT l*S Resource Tech 172 
148 130 SecuNBuard 136 
88 48 S-WJlesources ' S3 

3 4 3 rt 22<« 

IS 3 fi 0 IS 
as.4 fi 5 1= 

3.9 17 si .• 
4 3 5 3 14 4 
0.1 0 6 
11 n.7 a*: 
302 11 ■» ll K 

15 7B 4 0 11 3 
13 7b 2 7 

5.4 3 5 lU 0 
3ft J 

379 5.5 7 l 
31 1 4 9 » 2 

12 Ob 5 4 H I 
. 4li.H 

22-1 3 2 7 5 

2 3 Ifl 1ftU 
H 9 ft 2 1J J 
2 9 2 fi '15 fi 
19 5 6 2H I 
5.1 5.2 
7 9 3.2 Ift 7 
18 2 1 12 9 
57 5 5 17 I 
6 0 4 l 19 5 
uv 3 5 an * 
20 7 3.9.78.4 

4.5 13.4 0 7 
1.4 2 3 
82 4963 
6.3 7 7 6.3 
a 7 a.? 
3.8 fi 3 9 9 
7.1b Mi 22 5 
1 6 1.3 24 2 
7 flb 7.6 I.' 3 

IB.6 2 b fT 11 
11.3 2 li 24 3 
18 43 44 
7 1 3.3 22 n 

13 2 4 3 23 9 
13b 1 5 09.2 
8.2b 5.8 Ifl 4 
6ft 3.0 24 I 

10 4 4.9 20.6 
4 5 3 8 23 8 

20.2 15.9 
0.6 1ft 26.5 

.e 
7.9b 3 5 13.4 

13 0 1 4 319 
4.4 4.5 44 2 
7.5m 4.6 Ifi O 
5.0 3.3 31 W 
57 3 7 2S7 
3 2b 2.8 20.3 

.. rt 8 
3.5 J.4 JO.u 
8rt 4 2 12.9 
S.O 6 5 20.5 
4.8 4.7 I5.n 
4.1 3.2 26 4 
6.6 2.6 Ifl A 
1 Oh 2 * » 7 

0.7 4 J 81.0 

an.o 3.2 
3.0 3 2 

10.0 1.7 
14.3 1 9 

Ll 1.0 35.6 

MO 13ft .. 
ISO 2 5 20 7 
O I 0.2 

10.0 12 3 
500 13 0 

8 0 2.5 15.1 

1Gb 3.7 10 6 
3.3 t 6 41 9 
7.1 1.9 16 0 
8.6 6.7 12.1 

2ftb 3 > I 
1.5 20 3 

1.7 4 3 36ft 
0 7 3 0 30 3 

„ 
-.b .. 28.7 

2 5 1.8 20.4 
3.0 3.1 ., 

I • Ex dividend, a Eg oil- b Forecast dividend, c Corrected 

SBK£S&S^^tjSSSSSSfid[ 
Tax tree. * Price adjusted for ine dealing*: No 
dgninronidau. '• 
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(STOCK EXCHANGES) 

FT Index; 738.9 up 2.9 
FT Gilts: 79.83 down 0.15 
FT AB Share: 455.74 up 1.37 
Bargains: 21,292 
Data stream USU Leadens 
Index: 10X86 up 0.56 
New York: Dow Jones 
Average (latest) 1,204.40 up 
0.10 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9,089.58 up 79.50 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 1,000.90 down 24.23 
Amsterdam: 152.50 down 
1.40 
Sydney: AO Index 685.30 up 
6.20 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 952.50 up 4.30 
Brussels: General Index 
132.74 up 1.23 
Paris: CAC Index 134.30 up 
2.40 
Zurich: SKA General 292.60 
up 0.10 

C CURRENCIES ^ 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.5235 up 
cents 
Index 85.5 up 0.3 
DM 4.0150 up 0.0150 
FrF 12.0625 up 0.0450 
Yen 370.25 up 1.25 
Dollar 
Index 127.6 unchanged 
DM 2.6330 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling £1.5250 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECUE0.568801 
SDREQ.697385 

1.05 

( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9^ 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9% 
3 month interbank 974r9%( 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 10-101^ 
3 month DM 
3 month Fr F15-14^, 

US rates 
Bank prime rate If.00 
Fed funds 9V 
Treasury tong bond 103.15/32- 
103.19/32 

ECGD Fixed Rate Storting 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period July 6 to August 
2. 1983 inclusive: 9.989 per 
cent 

c GOLD 3 
London fixed (per ounce): 
am $421 pm $421.50 
close $422-3422.75 (£277- 
2775) ).7B >) up $0. 
Hew YorkJatest: $421.50 
Kruqerrand* (per coin): 
$*3&-436.r i.50 (£285.50-286.50) 
Sovereigns’ (new): 
S99-S1OT (£65-65.75) 
'Excludes VAT 

(ANNUAL MEETINGS) 

Ariel Industries, Allen House, 
Newarks Street Leicester 
(4.00) 
Chamberlain Phipps, The 
Manor House, Hfgham Ferrers, 
Northamptonshire (2.30) 
John J. Lees, Albany Hotel, 
Bath well Street Glasgow 
(12.00) 
May & Hassell, Grand Hotel, 
Broad Street Bristol (noon) 
Nesco Investments, 44, 
Bloomsbury Square, WC1 
(12.00) 

c TODAY 3 
Interims: Aigemene Bank 
Nederland, Charles Baynes, 
Benforri Concrete Machinery, 
English and Scottish Investors, 
Gt Asia (Starting) Fund (quar¬ 
terly), Leisuretime Inter¬ 
national. 
Finals: WG ADen and Sons 
(Tipton), Mining Supplies, Pff- 
co. Press Tods, Waring and 
Giflow, Wholesale Fittings. 
Economic statistics: Saks and 
orders in the engineering 
industries (May). Finished steel 
consumption and stock 
changes (second quarter - 
provisional). 

( NOTEBOOK ) 

PWHpa, the Dutch electrical giant 
raised its interim net profits from 
250m gnSdors to 25Bm gtdders 
(257.6m). write sates volume rose 
by only i per cert. But both sates 
of, and profits from, consumer 
goods are still under pressure end 
the company does not expect 
overall net profit for the year.to 
grow by trie forecast 4^5 per cent- 
The joint aofltoroents with AT 4 T in 
digital switching systems and with 
Warner and Semens in recorded 
fnuoc are progressing. 
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• Th* 10 Trustee Savings 
Banks (TSBs) in England and 
Wales, which have over 1.200 
branches, are to amalgamate 
into z bank catted TSB England 
and Wales on November 21. 
The four Scottish TSBs com¬ 
bined to form TSB Scotland in 
May. Legislation to convert lb* 
TSBs ism a companies to. 
structure is well advanced. 

Sterling M3 still double Treasury’s target 

Fall in money supply growth will 
continue, says Government 

By Peter Wflson-Smitb - 
The Government reassured 

financial markets yesterday that 
it was. bringing money supply 
back under control in an 
attempt to allay any remaining 
fears of higher interest rates. 

The Treasury said that it 
expected the annualized rate of 
money growth to continue to 
fall in the months ahyad. . 

AO three main, measures of 
money supply are still.running 
well ahead of the Government's 
7 to 12 per cent target range in 
the February-July period. But 
final money supply figures fin- 
last month, published yesterday 
by the Bank . of England, 
confirmed that ' monetary 
growth slowed sharply in July 
after the previous month's 
surge. 

Sterling .M3, the most widely 
watched measure of broad 
money supply, is still increasing 
at an annualized rate of 14.7 per 
cent. 

However, the detailed figures 

MONEY GROWTH CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 

July 
% 

Feb-July 
annual 
rata% 

£mW8on at 1980 prices, seasonally adjusted 

Manufacturing 
IrafcatrtM 

CDRatruoflbR, 
<ta**juSon * 

Aranda) 
TOW 

Ml -0.4 14.0 
£M3. O* 14.7 
PSL2 0.7 15.5 
Target band Feb 1983 to April 1984 
it annual rate 7 to 11 

1982 5472 9355 14827 
1982 Q1 1383 2325 370B 

02 1373 2264 3637 
Q3 1386 2342 3708 
Q4 1350 2424 3774 

1963 Ql- 1249 2440 3689 
Q2(P) 1272 2410 3682 

Souroee Bank of England (P)Fto*toon«f 

published yesterday confirm 
that the main expansionary 
impetus was coming from the 
public sector’s high level of 
borrowing. 

The Government managed to 
soften the impact of this in July 
with the high level of govern¬ 
ment debt sales. Government 
debt sales of £l.lbn — mostly 
gilt-edged stocks - were the 
highest^since last November; 
' The low level of bank lending 

to the private sector also helped 
the Government to get closer to 
its targets in July. Seasonally- 
adjusted bank lending rose by 
Only £300m. 

Government officials believe 
there is little sign of a 
resurgence in demand loans 
from the ‘ private sector and 
officials were also expressing 
confidence yesterday that the 
high level. of government 
borrowing and spending which 

caused money supply to over¬ 
shoot so badly this year, will not 
continue. 

This has led to optimism in 
the Treasury that the pace of 
money growth will continue to 
slacken, and should in turn help 
to remove lingering fears about 
higher interest rates in the 
United Kingdom. 

However, other official stat¬ 
istics out yesterday may add to 

doubts about the strength of the 
economic recovery. 

Cyclical indicators for the 
economy which are supposed to 
give early signs of changes in 
economic activity shows almost 
no change in the longer leading 
index between April and July. 

The Central Statistical Office 
said it was impassible to tell 
whether this was more than a 
temporary hesitation in the 
previous rise in the index. 

The latest figures on capital 
spending for the second quarter 
of the year also show invest¬ 
ment in the economy stagnat¬ 
ing. 

One mildly optimistic sign is 
that manufacturing industry 
investment has picked up 
slightly,but from a low base. 

Industry's stock levels also 
fell in the second quarter of the 
year. A small rise bad been 
expected, but the provisional 
estimate for manufacturers, 
retailers and wholesalers stocks 
indicate a fall of £I55m. 

Maxwell complaint 
against Kleinwort 

Mr Robert Maxwell, chair¬ 
man of the British Printing & 
Communication Corporation, 
yesterday lodged a complaint 
with the Takeover Panel against 
Kleinwort Benson, the mer¬ 
chant bank. 

Kleinwort is acting as adviser 
to John Waddington in that 
company’s defence against an 
£1 &2m takeover bid by BPCC 

Mr' MaxwelTs complaint 
follows Kleznworfs claim that 
shareholders representing 46 JZ 
per cent of Waddington’s 
capital had indicated that they 
did not intend to accept the 
BPCC offer. 

“I have lodged a very 
vigorous complamt with the 
panel Mr Maxwell said. “This is 
the first time X am aware that a 
merchant bank has claimed that 
it has 46 peer cent of share¬ 
holders supporting them before 
an offer has closed.* 

Last night it emerged that the 
Takeover Panel had agreed the 
wending of the Kleinwort 

By Our Financial Staff 

Benson letter which Mr Max¬ 
well chums is in breach of 
takeover rules.. However, Mr 
Maxwell contended that the 
panel is now "deeply embar¬ 
rassed” about this. 

He said that BPCC had 
questioned 10 leading insti¬ 
tutional shareholders in Wad¬ 
dington and that only two - the 
M & G and Britannic - had 
indicated that they would reject 
the BPCC offer terms. 

Together file M & G and 
Britannic hold 20 per cent of 
BPCC The only other known 
institutional shareholder is 
Pearl Assurance with a I per 
cent stake. 

In a circular posted to 
shareholders yesterday Mr 
Maxwell urged shareholders to 
accept BPCCs offer terms of 13 
shares for every 5 Waddington, 
or a cash alternative of 249.6p. 
Last night Waddington’s shares 
were at 244p, down 10j). The 
paper offer values Waddington 
at 27Spa share. 

Oceonics 
goes for 

full listing 
By Wayne Lintott 

Oceonics Group, the marine 
electronics company, has ap¬ 
plied for a full listing on the 
Stock Exchange. At present it is 
the second largest company on 
the Unlisted Securities Market. . 

Simultaneously, it is placing 
1,750,000 new shares and 3 
million 10%, per cent cumulat¬ 
ive shares, redeemable in 1993, 
to raise a total £7.6m. 

The shares of die company 
jumped 67p on the news to 
370p. a new peak taking into 
consideration the one-for-one 
scrip issue made last March 
whoa the group announced its 
intentions to apply for a foil 
quote. 

Two of the company’s direct¬ 
ors are also selling 620,533 
shares through HiU Samuel, the 
company’s merchant banking 
advisers. 

High-technology interests 
have been absorbing £l0m a 
year in capital investment. 

Two Lake 
& Elliot 

plants to go 
By Our Financial Staff 

Lake & Elliot, the steel 
casting company, yesterday 
announced the closure of two 
steel foundries involving the 
writedown of £4m of assets and 
the loss of more than 300jobs. 

The closures are necessary 
alter a further collapse in 
demand since Lazard Brothers, 
the merchant bank, completed a 
scheme this year to cut excess 
capacity in the industry. 

Mr Peter Edwards, chairman, 
said in a statement to share¬ 
holders that the fell in demand 
for British foundry products has 
exceeded the reduction in the 
industry’s capacity after im¬ 
plementation of the Lazard 
scheme. 

The group is to dose the 
National Steel Foundry (1914) 
at Levcn, File, which employs 
294 people. A further 30 jobs 
will go when Lake & Elliot 
Jacks Equipment doses in 
Braintree, Essex. 

Krugerrand 
sales fall 
by 20% 
By Loraa Boorke 

Sales of Krugerrands last 
month were 20 per cent below 
those of a year ago and were Less 
than one third of the June totaL 
July sales were 117,758 ounces 
compared with 147,061 ounces 
In July last year, and 407,579 
for June this year. 

Dealers blame the decline on 
a relatively unexciting perform¬ 
ance by gold last month. It 
traded within a narrow $20 
range depressing sales which 
tend to fluctuate wildly depend¬ 
ing on gold price movements. 

Gold hit a high for this year 
of $503 an ounce in January 
compared with a low for that 
month of $449, and investors 
piled in, buying more than 
437,000 ounces of Krugerrands. 
Last month gold traded between 
$410 and $430 giving investors 
little room to. speculate and 
sales at 117,758 ounces re¬ 
flected this. 

Overall, sales for the first 
seven of this year are 9 
per cent up on the same period 
last yew, totalling' 2,164,280 
ounces. This is surprising since 
gold traded within a much wider 
range last year - $296 to $488 
compared with a range tfrfr year 
Of $410 to $511. 

“A huge proportion of Kru¬ 
gerrands are bought by private 
investors and sales are therefore 
subject to seasonal factors like 
holidays”, said Mr David 
Youngman of Manchester 
stockbrokers Charlton Seal 
Diramock &Co. - 

Mr Youngman believes that a 
continuation of the present 
trading range for gold scans 
most likely. 

“Following the invasion of 
Chad by Libyan troops and with 
the conflict in Central America 
showing no signs of easing, a 
significant decline in the gold 
price is unlikely and the 
substantial technical support 
around $400 should limit any 
fell,” be says. 

He believes this vriD be 
counterbalanced by uncertainty 
over American interest rates, 
and the US budget deficit which 
will prevent gold from making 
any significant headway. 

Share prices lose opening gains 
New York (AP-DJ) - Wall 

Street stocks turned mixed after 
the early follow-through gain 
faded. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down by more than 
three points. It was up by 2\ 
points in early trading. 

Advances still outnumbered 
declines, however, by a 3-to-2 
margin. Trading was moderate. 

Mr Harry Lanbscher, a 
market analyst for Paine Web¬ 
ber, said: “‘The ties of the bond 
and stock market may be 
fading, bm stocks still respond 
to the bond market action. 
Bonds appear to be finding 

WALL STREET 

some resistance to further gains 
but the outlook is still optimis¬ 
tic.” 

G. D. Searfe was down 2 1/4 at 
52 3/4. A physician at the 
Massachusetts institute of 
Technology has cautioned doc¬ 
tors to be alert .for possible 
behavioural problems he said 
could result from Aspartame, a 
sweetener made by Searie. 
Coca-Cola, which has begun 
using Aspartame in its Diet 
Coke, was down 1 at 50 7/8. 

Exxon was up 1/8 at 39, 
Standard OH of Indiana up 1/4 
at 53 7/8, Atlantic Richfield up 
1/4 at 51 3/8, Mobil up 5/8 at 
33 7/8, Texaco up 3/4 at 38 1/4, 
Phillips up 5/8 at 37 5/8. and 
Amerada Hess up 1/4 at 34 1/2. 
Mr Charles Maxwell, an oil 
analyst at C. J. Lawrence, has 
recommended buying oD 
shares. 

General Motors was trading 
at 69 1/2. down 1/8; General 
Electric 47 3/4, off 1/4; Inter¬ 
national Business Machines 123 
1A up 3/8; Texas Instruments 
110 5/8, up 2; Tandy 38, off 1 
1/4; Pfizer 36 3/4. down 1 3/8. 

Bank seeks $16bn for loans programme 

IDA lobbies US over funding 
By Michael Prest 

The International Develop¬ 
ment Association, the con¬ 
cessionary loan arm of the 
World Bank, has embarked on 
an intensive lobbying effort to 
convince the Reagan administ¬ 
ration that it should contribute 
more to the next round of TDA 
funding. 

IDA officials fear that if they 
cannont persuade the. United 
Statrai; by the time of the annual 
meeting, of the World Bank and 
International Monetary Fund at 
the end of next month at least to 
relaxe Its attitude, ID A 7, the 
next round, win not-start on the 
scheduled date of July I next 
year. 

The IDA makes loans for 50 
years to the poorest countries, 
without interest and charging 
only a service fee. It was 
‘ mdedjust over 20 years ago 
as an offehoot from the World 
Wank, whose president is Mr A. 
W. “Tom* Gansen. Under 
EDA6, which was extended by a 
fourth year. - the .association 
should fend-S 12,000m. 

Clausen: troubled offshoot 

But a succession of meetings 
in recent months has failed u> 
dissuade the Americans from 
reducing their commitments to 
only $750m a year. Since the 
donor members of the IDA, 
who are mainly the. rich 
industrial countries, contribute 
in proportion to the United 
States, EDA7 might be only 
59,000m. 

The IDA, however, believes 

that at least Si6,000m is needed 
to offset inflation and to allow 
for China having joined the 
association. While .admitting 
that the organization is engaged 

. in a race against time, Mr Percy 
Misery, a senior financial 
adviser ai the bank, yesterday 
described $36,000m as a “lough 
buz not impossible target-” 

Nevertheless, Mr Mistry 
feared that even if the lobbying 
campaign made headway, there 
was a danger that next month's 
IMF meeting could be dis¬ 
tracted by another debt crisis, 
possibly Brazil, just as Mexico 
loomed large at last year's 
gathering. 

So far, however, the IDA has 
been reluctant to entertain 
suggestions that it could charge 
interest, lend over shorter 
periods, or borrow money itself 
on approximately market terms. 

The lobbying strategy is 
partly based on the belief that 
there is a "leadership gap” in 
the IDA 

Japan has agreed to increase 
its contribution as a percentage 
of the whole. 

Banks grant Poland 
extension on debts 

By Our Banking Correspondent 

Poland has reached broad 
agreement with commercial 
banks on rescheduling $2.6bn 
(£1.7bn) of loans and interest 
payments due this year. 

Talks were continuing yester¬ 
day in Vienna to hammer out 
details, but an official com¬ 
munique said that -the banks 
had signed a memorandum of 
understanding with officials of 
the Polish finance ministry 
the foreign trade bank. Bank 
Handlowy. 

Western banks have agreed to 
spread payments of capital over 
a larger period than previously 
because of Poland’s deep-seated 
economic problems. 

Ninety-five per cent of the 
$I.5bn capital due will be 
rescheduled over 10 years, 
instead of the seven years in the 
1982 rescheduling agreement 

Bankers have also made a 
further concession on how 
much of the Sl.lbn of interest 
payments due this year will be 
re-lent to the Poles in new trade 

FOREIGN DEBT ($bn) 
Total Short-term IMF 
debt debt loans 

Poland 
Brazil 

27 not available rd 
66 16.7 6.0 

credits. Originally 60 per cent 
was proposed, but this has been 
increased to 65 per cent 

Western governments are 
expected to meet next month to 
discuss Poland's official debts 
again, in the wake of the lifting 
of martial law which had 
blocked official reschedulings 
since 1981. 

The governments may also 
soon be discussing part of 
Brazil's huge debts. Brazil is 
reported to have asked the Paris 
Club, the ad hoc group of 
western governments which 
handles reschedulings, to hold 
talks on extending payments. 

According to Brazilian cen¬ 
tral bank figures, the country 
owed governments and official 
agencies S14.3bn at the end of 
1982. 

Argentina ‘risk’ insurance 
The British 

insured a British company for 
more than £lm against the 
“political risks" involved in 
setting op a new business in 
Argentina - just a few days after 
the invasion of the Falklands, 

The company, which has not 
been named but is understood 
to be involved in supplying 
construction equipment, paid 
about £13,000 to insure itself 
for £1.1 m right away, and up to 
£1.95m over the next 15 years. 

The facts emerged from the 
annual report of the Export 

By John lawless . 

Government Guarantees and Overseas In¬ 
vestment Act, published yester¬ 
day for the last financial vear. 

That period began on April I, 
last year. The Argentinians 
invaded the Falklands the day. 

The Export Credits Guaran¬ 
tee Department - which issued 
the policy under a five-year-old 
Act designed to encourage 
British firms to invest in 
developing countries - refused 
to comment on the firm 
involved or the nature of its 
business. 

City Editor s Comment 

Keeping confidence 
in the Commission 
Mr Nigel Broackes, 

phainpan of Trafalgar 
House, Intends next month 
to press for publication of 
the evidence his side has 
submitted to the 
Monopolies Conzmision 
which is sitting in jodgment 
on his proposed acquisition 
of P&O, the shipping 
group. 

One has to admire his 
courage, if nothing else, 
because securing the 
necessary permission prom¬ 
ises to be a bureaucratic 
nightmare. Now only does 
he need to get the approval 
of the Commission) but the 
Secretaries of State for 
Defence, Transport and 
Trade and Industry will 
also have to be won over. 
Doing that may well require 
a voluminous and indi¬ 
vidual submission to each 
because, though they may 
not have the legal right to 
refuse permission, they do 
have every right to demand 
to be persuaded. 

That quality will surely 
not improve if principals 
begin to submit evidence, 
not in confidence, but with 
an eye instead to eventual 
publication. 

Holmes a Court 
reminder 

Unfair 
to P&O 

If and when those 
hurdles are overcome, the 
City Panel on Takeovers 
and Mergers will want to 
have its say. It is most 
unhappy with the idea 
because it thinks it would 
be unfair to P&O and 
confusing to shareholders if 
this information was 
published, without some 
independent assessment of 
its voracity. 

In other words, the Panel 
will insist that the infor¬ 
mation be audited, and if 
that is not possible then 
they will surely want some 
independent opinion short 
of an audit 

But that will create a 
farther problem. P&O will 
have to reply to these 
missives, or risk its silence 
being misinterpreted. And 
if it chooses to reply, that 
too will have to be audited. 

The appearance in Lon¬ 
don this weekend of Mr 
Robert Holmes a Court will 
remind investors that there 
are some takeover bids he 
sees through to the end. 

He is here on business 
with Associated Communi¬ 
cations Corporation, the 
former Lord Grade com¬ 
pany he bought lock stock 
and film rights against ail 
odds early last year. 

His takeover of ACC set 
a pattern which has become 
increasingly his own: be 
bought a small stake own¬ 
ership of which filtered out 
ami became public know¬ 
ledge. 

The patter seems to be 
repeated at Fleet Holdings, 
the national newspaper and 
magazine group headed by 
Lord Matthews. 

Mr Holmes & Court has 
built up a stake which his 
aids confirm is now 3Vj per 
cent He has held' about 2 
per cent of the group for 
sometime but has been 
buying more recently. 

Aggressor amidst 
the fleet 

It is hard to see what is 
going to be achieved by all 
this - other than Mr 
Broackes perhaps achiev¬ 
ing a tactical advantage in 
his bid battle by casting 
doubt on the provisional 
value of P&O assets. 

But against that, the risk 
of damage to the reputation 
and soundness of the 
Monopolies Commission 
seems to be very great 
indeed. There is already 
criticism of the quality of 
some reports. 

Last mouth, what was 
regarded as the “parental 
protection9 stock held by 
Trafalgar House, Fleet's 
former parent company, 
was cancelled. 

It effectively allowed 
Trafalgar to convert £15m 
loan stock into about 40 per 
cent of Fleet shares in the 
event of a takeover bid, and 
was designed to keep the 
infant Fleet independent 
until It began maturing. 

Even without this protec¬ 
tion, any takeover inten¬ 
tions by Mr Holmes a 
Court looks premature, 
although he is offended by 
the suggestion that he 
would sooner walk away 
from a situation with profit 
than make a full scale hid. 

But the sceptics were OHt 
in the stock market yester¬ 
day where Fleet holdings, 
emerged 18 months ago at 
21p a share, fell back 3p to 
119p. Even at this level, Mr 
Holmes & Court is still 
showing a profit. 
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ROBECO 
SHARES 

The middle markot price pfour 
shares on 31st December,1982, was 
£5a At 30th June,1983, it was £70— 

a rise of 20.73k if the dividend of £3.00 
paid in April is included, the appreciation 
totals 26%. 

RISE BY 
• The general rise in stock prices shows 
increasing confidence in economic recovery 
and improved business confidence. 

OVER 20% 
IN FIRST 

• The United States particularly is leading this 
recovery, due mainly to a substantial increase 
in consumer spending. We have realised part 
of the capital gains made in our American port¬ 

folio and have also fully covered 
our dollar interests against cur¬ 
rency risks. In Europe we have 
added to existing holdings and 
acquired new interests. We have 
also increased our holdings in 
the Far East 

HALF 
• More than 325,000 new shares were 
issued during the first half-year, bringing the 
total outstanding to nearly 21 million. Assets at 
30th June amounted to £1,419 million. 

YEAR 
Robeco, founded in 1933, is an equity-based 

bust, designed to provide investors with a bala nee 
between reasonable income expectations and 
capital appreciation prospects. 

With headquarters in Rotterdam, Holland, 
Robeco is one of a group of investment companies 
which, between them, have assets of about 
£4.000million. I To: Robeco MV. Dept385. P.O. Box 973 

1 3000AZ Rotterdam. Holland. 

Pfease send me a copy of the ROBECO semi¬ 
annual report for 1983. 
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Low-cost 
imports 

hit margins 
at Corah 

By Jeremy Warner 

Corah 
Half-year to 1.7.83 
Pretax profit El m (£1.4m) 
Stated earnings 2.7p (4.2p) 
Turnover £27.Sm (£25,9m) 
Net interim dividend 1.5p (same) 
Share price 64p. down 8.5p 
Yield 7.8% 

Corah, the Marks and Spen¬ 
cer clothing supplier, experi¬ 
enced a big drop in profits 
during the first half of this year. 

Pretax profits fell from £].4m 
to £lm on sales up from £25.9m 
to £27.8m. The company 
explained that profit margins 
have been under considerable 
pressure as traditional markets 
have been hit by an increasing 
volume of low-cosi imports. 

.Although selling prices were 
raised, they were insufficient to 
cover costs. 

• However, the order book is 
strong and Corah says that sales 
in the second half will show a 
marked increase over the first, 
returning the company to its 
more usual trading pattern. 

Mr Nicholas Corah, the 
chairman, said the company 
had considerably improved 
productivity annd efficiency in 
recent years through investment 
in modem technology. 

M and S taks about two- 
thirds of Corah is production. 
Last year 1982. the group 
increased its prfits from £1.6m 
to £2.6m. despite a £350.000 
exceptional charge caused by 
the cost of transferring pro¬ 
duction to a new dyehouse. 

This caused considerable 
disruption in the second half of 
last year. The effect apparently 
carried through nto the first six 
months of this year. An 
unchanged interim dividend of 
1.5p is being paid. 

Helene buys 
clothing firm 

Helene of London, the 
fashion and leisurewear group, 
is expanding further with the 
acquistion. at a price related to 
future profits, of clothing 
distributor JDK. Helene is also 
forecasting much impoved 
profits for the year and making 
'a £1.1 m one-for-three rights 
issue at 17p. 

The rights price is a discount 
of S.6p to the adjusted value of 
yesterday's unchanged market 
price of 24.5p. 
. The company is forecasting 
unchanged half-year profits of 
£253,000 and £800.000 for the 
year, compared with £543,000. 
in 1982. 

The payment for JDK will be 
nine times the average annual 
after-lax profits over the seven 
years from June 1 this year. 
There will also be an initial 
payment of £475.000. 

In the year to the end of May. 
JDK made pretax profits of, 
£327.000 on turnover of £3.Sm i 
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les to catch Japanese 
For almost a decade Philips 

has been locked in a struggle 
with its rivals in the Japanese 
electronics industry, but try as it 
undoubtedly does, the Dutch 
company has slowly lost 
ground. However, the first half 
figures show that even if sales 
are only creeping ahead, profits 
are performing a little better. 

At 20.663m guilders 
(£4.592ra) sales were up by 1 
per cent, but while trading 
profit fell from t.I52m guilders' 
to 1,109m guilders, net profits 
advanced by just under 4 per 
cent to 259m guilders. The 
rerurnto a faster rate of profits 
growth is welcome and is 
reflected in profit after tax as a 
percentage of sales rising from 
I.2tol.4. 

Nevertheless, net profir per 
share is unchanged at 1.37 
guilders and stocks as a 
percentage of sales rose from 
29.5to31.3. 

The size of the task can be 
measured by the continued 
sluggish expansion of the 
European consumer market. 
Sales of colour television sets - 
a market in which Philips is 
com mined to stay - benefited 
last year from the World Cup, 
but other consumer products 
have suffered. 

The troubles afflicting Latin 
America also took their toll. 

Lighting and batteries did 
well, and sales of intergrated 
circuits in .America gave en¬ 
couragement to electronic 
component sales, a healthy sign 
in this key market. 

North American sales in 
general were inflated by the 
strength of the dollar, but it 
seems that the underlying trend 
was up. Against that, the 
previous booming Middle 
Eastern markets declined. 

But important as sales vol¬ 
ume and market share are to 
Philips, the toughest fight in 
recent years has been to contain 
costs and hold profit margins. 

The glut on the video and 
audio markets - the firmin' has 
been especially costly - de¬ 
pressed profits severely. Trad¬ 
ing profits also fell in domestic 
appliances and personal prod¬ 
ucts. But profits rose in 
professional equipment, medi¬ 
cal systems, and electronic 
components. 

Like all such companies. 
Philips is highly sensitive to 
world economic conditions, and 
the tardy and patchy nature of 
the recovery has almost cer¬ 
tainly meant that the forecast 4- 
5 per cent growth in profits for 
1983 will not materialize. 

That in turn inhibits the 
company's ability to fimd the 
research, investment, and reor¬ 
ganization essential to preserv¬ 
ing its competitiveness. 

Bisgood Bishop 
It would have been difficult 

for a stockjobber to lose money 
on the stock market in the 12 
months to the end of May. 
Jobbers traditionally earn much 
more when the market is 
booming and in the last 
financial year for Bisgood 
Bishop, the FT Index of top 30 
shares put on almost 120 points. 

At the pretax level Bisgood 
pushed profits to £2.4m against 
£891.000 - a record after 80 
years in the jobbing business. 

The profits were earned on 
turnover up 50 per cent to 
£2.1 bn - almost the combined 
sales figures of three of the big 
companies in whose shares 
Bisgood make a market 

72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 

But last year it was not only 
the shares in larger companies 
which helped to pay six 
directors more than £500.000. 

The Unlisted Securities 
Market where Bisgood is the 
leading stock jobber, is esti¬ 
mated to have earned it about 
20 per cent of the pretax figure. 
New issues in the USM have 
been running at about three a 
week. 

USM issues have tailed off 
recently, but general stock 
market turnover has remained 
high and the large buying of 
British equities by American 
investors should be reflected in 
good figures for the current 
year. 

But times are changing in the 
Exchange and Bisgood would 
like more strength in the gilt- 
edged market, where larger 
jobbers have a monopoly. 

It has already formed itself a 
limited liability company to 
trade on the London Inter¬ 

national Financial Futures 
Exchange where the long gilt 
contract to hedge against the 
main market has been one of 
Lifie's most active features. 

Bisgood is in the mood for 
expansion, with a few qualms 
about preserving the status quo. 
Its belief that a single investor 
should be allowed to own a 
majority stake in a Stock 
Exchange firm is in itself an 
example of Bisgood's desire to 
grasp the nettle to gain a share 
of international business. 

Johnson Group 
Cleaners 
Johnson Group Cleanera 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £3m (E2.6m) 
T umover £26.9m (£24_2m) 
Net interim/dividend 3p (28p) 
Share price 333p, down ip 

Johnson Group Cleaners’ 
first results since the Mon¬ 

opolies Commission blocked 
the bids from Sunlight and 
Initial show encouraging buoy¬ 
ancy in both dry cleaning and 
textile remaL 

The trend is encouraging mid 
should set to rest the worries 
that Johnson’s growth would 
slow just as it did after the 
Monopolies Commission 
blocked an earlier bid from 
Sketchley. 

The improvement in profits 
has come from both dry 
cleaning and more importantly 
the textile rental side, which 
suggests the company is benefit¬ 
ing from a pick-up in industrial 
activity. 

Dry cleaning has held up well 
throughout the recession with 
consumer spending remaining 
relatively high. The buoyancy in 
dry cleaning largely offset the 
difficulties on the industrial 
side, which in 1981 was losing 
business. 

The second half should see 
similar growth, providing in¬ 
dustrial recovery continues. It 
should also see some acqui¬ 
sitions in the US. where 
Johnson already has a presence. 
These were postponed by the 
fight first against Sunlight and 
later Initial. 

The bid defence cost 
£370,000 in die last accounts, 
but tiie final reckoning will only 
be known at the end of the year. 

Meanwhile, market share is 
growing slightly and is probably 
a little above the 24 per cent 
shown in the Monopolies 
report. 

Cynics tend to discuss Joh¬ 
nson’s rate of profits growth as 
too slow, but the company has 
always managed to increase its 
figures and yesterday’s results 
are as good as any the industry 
has seen. 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

• John I. Jacobs has contracted 
with the Yorkshire Dry Dock 
Company to build another coaster 
for delivery in March 1984. Further 
shipping ventures are being 
investigated. The investment is 
aimed at putting the proceeds from 
the sale of the Great Winchester 
Street property into the ship- 
owning business. 
• Evered has launched a 35p-a- 
share bid for what it does not 
already own of Hawkins and 
TTpson. The offer puts a value of 
£5m on Hawkins. Evered, which 
already owns about 30 per cent of, 
Hawkins, said its strategy was to 
develops a diversified industrial 
group, both through organic 
growth and acquisition. 

FCopson 
Year to 30.4.83. 
Pretax profit £190,000 (£200,000). 
Stated earnings 3.52p (3.78p). 
Turnover £6.9m (£6.5m). 
Net interim dividend 1.5p (same). 
Share price 26p down ip. Yield 
8.2%. 

Louis Newmark 
Year to 2.4.83. 
Pretax profit £891.000 (1.2m). 
Stated earnings 20p (27p). 
Turnover £23.7m (£30.4m). 
Net dividend 12p (11.5p). 
Share price 193p down 4p. Yield 
8.9%. 

Squirrel Horn 
Half-year to 1.7.83. 
Pretax profit £86.000 (£169.000). 
Stated earnings 0.62p (1-59p). 
Turnover £3.3rn (£3,7 m). 
Net interim dividend 4% (6%). 
Share price 27p down 5p. Yield 
9.6%. 

Reliance Knitwear Groups 
Year to 30.4.83. 
Pretax profit £524,000 (£267,000). 
Stated earnings 5.98p (2.56p). 
Turnover £22.6m (£20.7m). 
Net dividend 1.75p (1 -54p). 
Share price 43p up 5p. Yield 5.4%. 

McKay Securities 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax profit £1.86m (£1.7m). 
Stated earnings 6-9p (6p). 
Turnover £3.4m (£3m). 
Share price 118p unchanged. Yield 
3.8%. 

A and J Goffer 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Attributable profit £569,000 
(£499.000). 
Stated earnings 9.11 d (7.98p). 
Turnover £5.7m (£5-2m). 
Net dividend 4Sp (4.1 pl- 
Share price 75p up 2p. Yield 8%. 

Gill foresees big profits in cable 
Cable television coudl prove 

to be as big a money-maker as 
the independent network was in 
the 1950s, according to Mr Jack 
Gill, formerly of Associated 
Communications and now 
chairman of Croydon Cable 
Television. 

His company is preparing a 

By Our Financial Staff 

bid for one of the 12 frachise 
areas to be granted by the 
Government this autumn. 
Applications have to be in by 
the end of this month. 

The company, which is the 
idea of Mr Alan Robinson, a 
Croydon businessman, has 
already attracted influential 

backing. Apart from Mr GiU, 
shareholders include Racai- 
Oak, Balfour Beatty Construc¬ 
tion, and Waites, together with 
The Croydon Advertiser, Crystal 
Palace, the local football team, 
Surrey County Cricket Club and 
Cablcvision International, a 
leading operator 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON METAL EXCMANOE 
Unofficial prices 

Official turnover Jl sura*. 

Prices tat pounds per mettle (on 
Sliver in penco par troy ounce 

lludsllWqmLCo.Ltd.NMrt 
COPPER KKfHGWOE 
Cash 
Three months 
T/O 

STA& cajuTcathodes 
Cuh 
Three month* 
T/O 
Ml. 
TIN STANDARD 
Caati _ 
Three nonQn 
T/O: 

MTh^radc 
Cash 
Throe months 
T/O: 
kite. 

1086-87.00 
1114-14 06 

6700 

1064—66.00 
1081-683 

8436-46 
8647-60 

666. 

ZINC 
Cash _ 
Three monSa 
T/O: 
Barely steady. 

SILVER 
Cash 
Three roool/a 
T-O: 

23jm<nium 
Cash 
Three luuxiihi 
T/O: 

rassr* 
Cash 
Three month* 
T/O: 

LEAD 
Cash 
Three month* 
T/O: 

flSWL 

202-63 
272-6ra73 

1200. 

THE SUN: read by 27.3% of all holiday takers. 
DAILY MIRROR 23.5% DAILY STAR 9.7% 
DAILY EXPRESS 13.9% DAILY TELEGRAPH 9.1% 
DAILY MAIL 13.5% 

The Sun is the only real choice for national mass market coverage. 

•SOURCE JICNARS N.R£ October 1982 - March 1983. 

Britain’s biggest setting 
daily newspaper. 

539-40.00 
666-66.05 

3.260 

815-145 
834-36 
23 LOO 

10.66-67.00 
10.96-96.6 

5.760 

3190-95 
3Z76-77 

460 

LONDON SOLD FUTURES MARKET 

420.60—422^0 
STO 422.60-4Z7.60 
Cct 426.50-4ZT.00 
Nov 429-80—431-00 
Dec 432.00-433-00 
jan 473.00-483.00 
Feb 440.50-442.00 
Tone: Quiet. Votiunb: Steady, 

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 
RaMMrJn£*ap«rxc 

800-90 
797-93 
789-88 
823-22 
833-52 
863-52 
875-86 
890-86 
910-05 

142 

18140-8125 
190.00-89,00 

200.75 Last traded 
206.00-0426 

3306. 

1607-06 
1632-31 
1629-28 
1636-34 
1642-41 
1680-49 
1666-68 

6.786 

BJRODOtLARS __ 

3? ‘3f 
MW84 73 
Juoc‘84 IS 
Sep-64 . _ 

Sept 431 
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Mar*B4 26 
June-94 2 
Sf-J‘84 
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sept 2133 
Dec 3p 
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8879 

8998 
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8920 
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10328 
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Sbpt*84 - 10220 
Comment: SttMY Weaker. 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMttSKMfc 
Average fawtock price* a* represent*ve 

CBS CattS? per 1« lw l-O-TU. 
GB Skmb. 106.76P per kg eat 8 c w C- 

*w ««-1®* 
one. nmyn 6.0 per rent. eve. price. 

StmpmaMown 14.1 par cant. eve. price. 

Ptana^ipU per cent. awe. price. 69.92b 

(+5.1. 
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Jty/S«p 
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Jan.'Mcb 
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SUGAR 
Oct 
Dec 
Mch 
May 
Vof. 

zs&ir- 
ss 
Mar 
May 
July 

VOL 

war1- 

__nos, don* 2.9 pa- cent «e price, 
92,170 (-1.20). 
Sheep nos. up 67.2 per cent *». pnee. 
99-21PI—14Z7X 

Month 
Sep 
KtPf 
Jan 
Mar 
May 
Jiy 

Total lots traded 
Wheat 445 

WHEAT BARLEY 

£122.60 XJS-SW 
£124.70 117.40 
£128.10 1 
£13].16 1 
£134.46 1 

£137.66 

SSSsr£SS& 

Mar*84 
Coratnent Weaker. 

B*^tS*74r 

butch anum 

Lift. 

7X01 
10002 
1M1 
17J 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 
Barclays__ 
BCCI- 
Citibank Savings 
Consolidated Crds 
G Hoare & Co— 
Lloyds Bank- 
Midland Bank- 
Nat Westminster 
TSB_ 

9V, 
9% 

-tlO^ 

- 

*9W 
9% 
9'* 

Williams & Giyn’s. 
t 

Drink trends sound 
warning to brewers 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

a steady influx of drinkers to 
expand or even to stabilize the 
existing snarkeL 

The growth of beer consump¬ 
tion in all bat one of the top 10 
countries (measured by con¬ 
sumption per head) has also 
been slowing. 

Brewers’ profit margins haw 
also come under pressure with 
the growth of the take-home 
trade which accounts for 12 per 
cent of all beer sold. Half of that 
goes through supermarkets 
whose purchasing power en¬ 
ables them to get large discounts 
from brewers, the survey points 
out 

Increased flexibility in ope¬ 
ning hours of pubs would not 
only stabilize that sector of beer 
retailing but could add to job 
opportunities in pubs, accor¬ 
ding to the survey. It warns the 
Chancellor against too readily 
adding further tax increases, 
particularly any distorting 
competition between different 
alcoholic drink*. 

Concern about the long-term 
future of the brewing industry, 
with new trends (possibly) 
pointing to a much smaller 
market than expected, emerges 
from a brewing sector working 
group report published yester¬ 
day by the National Economic 
Development Office. 

During the xecesion people 
have learned new leisure and 
drinking habits, and are con¬ 
suming beer, a trend which 
could have a long-term impact, 
the report suggests. 

The survey points to a 
number of wanting signs. Beer 
sales which rose 2 per cent a 
year in the 1960s and more than 
3 per cent up to 1973, have 
begun declining since 1974 - at 
first running at 3 per cent and 
now at minus 3.9 per cent 

It is dear consumer tastes are 
ranging with 100X0 Sties going 
to light wines and spirits like 
vodka in preference to beer, the 
report says. Thau is also the 
recent big surge in cider 
consumption. 

As many of these non-beer 
drinkers are younger drinkers it 
may no longer be possible for 
the brewing industry to rely on 

Outlook for the Brewing 
Industry: NEDO Books, Mill- 
bank Tower. MiUbank. London 
SW1P 4QX;£2. 
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IN THE MATTER af 
APW ENGINEERING (1980) LTD. 

IN THE MATTER oT 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1981. SECTION 54 

The above named Company has approved a payment out of capital for the 
purpose of acquiring its own shares by purchase. 
The awjiwmi of permissible capital payment for the shares in question is £5718. 
The dale of the resolution for payment of capital was 16 th August, 1983. 
The statutory dedamhm of the Directors and the Auditors report required by 
Section 55 of the above mentioned Act are available for inspection at the 
Company’s registered office. * 
Any crctfitor of the Company may, at any time within die five weeks 
wwwiartiMriy following the date of the resolution for payment out of capital, 
apply to the court under Section 57 of this Act fin an aider prohibiting the 
payment. 

By Order of the Board 
5.f.r 16th August 1983- LS.T. BodeA-.Director 

ANGLO-INTERNATIONAL 
INVESTMENT TRUST p.l.c. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

Revenue after tax for the six months to 30th 
June, 1983 amounted to £207,747 against 
£210,573 last year. 

Interim Dividend per Dividend share is 2.5p 
payable on 6th October to shareholders on the 
register on 15th September, 1983 (same as last 
year). 

Net Assets amounted to £11,794,500 on 30th 
June, 1983 equivalent to 442p per Asset share 
against 298p last year. 

Ail figures are unaudited and have been prepared under the 
historical cost convention. 

ANGUMNTEBNATIONAI/ INVESTMENT TRUST pjx. 
21 New Street, Bishopsgate, London, EC2M 4HR 

SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE AT EVERED 
Unaudited Interim Results - Half year to 30 June 1983 

1983 1982 1982 
HaK Year Half Year Full Year 

£'000 rooo POOO 
5yS97 4,738 8,169 

407 247 ' 543 
S5 703 170 

352 144 373 
IS — — nan i IV ' 

337 144 373 
— 126 228 

337 18 145 
_ ■ * 

&9p 2-4p 6.3P 

Sain .. •• 
Trading profit... 

Interest payable . 

Prom before taxation .. -- •• 
Taxation.. 

Profit before extraordinary items 
Extraordinary items . 

Profit attributable to shareholders 

prom per ordinary share 

Chairman Raschid M Abdullah says in his report 

• Order books are higher than at thia time in 1982 and 
enquiry levels indicate that this improvement should 
continue I am confident that the attention given to 
controlling costs will prove satisfactory. 

Evered Holdings PLC, York House, 
38-42 Cbertsey Street; Guildford, Surrey GUI 4HD. 

McKAY SECURITIES 
PLC 

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT 

Croup Results for Hie Year Ending 
31st March, 1983 

1983 1982 
Gross Rests sad 
Service Charges 

Receivable 
Profit before Tax 
Profit after Tax 
Earnings per share 

£3,411,505 £3,023,358 
£1,856,503 £1,702,027 

£959,484 £829,757 
5.7p 4„9p 

Directors rmnnuncoded a final dividend of 1.75p per share, nwitj g a 

A Directors valuation of tire Group properties was earned out on 
31st March 1983 which showed a surplus of £1,562,229. This surplus 
has been credited to Capital Resoves. 
Asml General Meeting to be beU at 18 Paifotide, 
London SWL 12th October, 1983 at 12 noon. 

<> liSiD 
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It could have been any 
expense.account hrnch - four 
men, a secluded table at foe 
Savoy, four courses, two wines 
and a bus? bill at the end. 

. Bui this was no ordinary 
business meeting. They were 
talking big money-opto £70m. 
The arm was no less ambitious 
than the refinancing of a once 
prosperous international trad- 

' ing group now overburdened by 
a mountain of debt, supported 
by its bankers, and with no 
hope of trading its way into 
securer pastures. 

_ Ranged round the table were 
the chairman of British Car 
Auctions, Mr David Widens, 
fresh from his success inhelping 

Norf^sporSS co^^>r Thorogood (left) and Horsman: they left abruptly 
Stephen Evans from the stock¬ 
brokers Anderson &. G> and Mr 
Murdoch Morrison, a freelance 
corporaie financier. 

Their guest was Sir Montague 
Prichard, chairman of'Tooser 
Kemsley and Mfllbonm, the 
deeply troubled motor distri¬ 
bution and. property group. It 
was his company they were 
discussing. . 

Sr Montague was installed as 
chairman of TKM last Christ¬ 
inas. He bad been a director for 
many years. In the preceding 
years the group, which had once 
recorded pretax profits of £ 16m, 
made an attributable loss of 
£26m, while net debt, at £100m, 
bad spiralled to seven times the 

VaM* the Pridaud (J^aadWhddasratcross purposes 
former chairman, And the ex- 
Slater Walker man Mr Malcolm funds and ode big dealing bank America, the Price and Pierce 
Horsman, who . had been man-' were said to be- committed to timber and pulp company and 
aging director for two years, left potting up the cash. several smaller peripheral inter- 

•: in'll'A fa,,' 
^.-Hi 

* —as 
mmS i 

abruptly- 

Prichard (left) and! Wkldnsr at cross purposes 

several smarter peripheral inter* 
The Inndrtoak place on.July ests. 

sir Montague itoened with b 9, but the proposal has yet to Though the group returned to 
mixture nfhnp* and incredulity receive a decision from Sir profit in its last half year of 
as his fellow diners A%aws**i a Montague, who already takes trading; foesebasinesses are not 
plan that might all but wipe out rnbrrirant banking advice from of the scale necessary to service 
the hood's £100t hankme lizards. £100m of debt 

“I am as. aware as anyone 
£100m of debt 

So for, the handling of the 
the group's ElOQm wiring lizards. tlOOm of debt 
debt “I am as aware as anyone So for, the handling of the 

The three men ctenned to that we cannot trade our way crucial refinancing issue has 
speak for a group of share- out of this position” he says. “It been a public relations disaster, 
holders together accounting for is obviousTthat we need capital An enormous gulf seems to 
more than 50 per cent ofTKM’s reconstruction- But the bankers separate board from share¬ 
holders together accounting fin* 
more than 50 per cent ofTKhTs 
share capital. 

The plan was to raise an 
initial £13.5m via a one-for-ofi 
rights issue. This would be 
underwritten by financial and 

An enormous golf seems to 
separate board from ahare- 

are likely to want to see further holders and shareholders from 
proof that we can trade supporting bankers. 

initial £13.5m via a one-for-afl profitably and successfully be- The Morrison group appar- 
rights issue. This would be fore they will agree to it. entiy believed that hs plan had 
underwritten by financial and “The basis of foe scheme as been adopted in principle by the 
industrial companies who were presented is worthy of being put board shortly before the #"«»■! 
already shareholders in TKM. to ourbankers, but I haw yet to meeting on July 19. 
- ■ - - —p see concrete proposals mid foe ' 

‘We cannot trade' Emissary Med 
our way out to^osethe 

OI thlS pOSltlOIJ - TKM was once primarly an CreOlDlllty gfip 
.... international, finanoe and. con-.. • 

In addition they would sub- the -J?*8 lct^ 
scribe an equal amount of new 1970s it went the way of most off a 
shares capital on top, taking the ambitious trading companies, revolt at 
total raised to £27m. expanding into a wide deveraty gam^sbarehoidenr revolt at 

Tltfv Aim wnntMf tn A-' AFSncinKXM hunmrriintirm HJClBCCmJB. 

‘We cannot trade' 
our way out 

of this position’ 

Emissary foiled 
to dose the . . j 

credibility gap j 

This belief based on a letter, 
from Lazard Brothers, on, 

total raised to £27m. expanding into a wide deversity 
They also wanted to see & ofbesnesses by acquisition, 

strengthening of foe TKM ThoftghTKM never sparkled 
hoard of directors through in foe way some international 

“ . But- ™ Bttle progress has 
- TKM ncv®r sP®d£k4 been made since then. Another, 

example of the cammmiicatioiis 
promotion, from inside foe traders did, all went well until th. mu «f 
group, of various executives in 1979 when the group lost its BASJw&ST 
the subsidiary companies and lucrative BMW motor distribut- MrAJavi_ 
through the appointments of ing franchise in Britain - a He chums that he set op the 
outsiders. . business that hyt contributed original. lunch to acquaint Sir 

Montague with the refinancing 
outsiders- business that bad contributi 

But try as Sir Montague may, about £7m profits in that year. 
he could not persuade Mr Inane 
Morrison or Mr Evans to earnings, 
disclose the identity of their Wadham 

In an effort to replace foe lost proposal and to offer himself as 
it 'paid £26m for 
Stringer, a motor 

someone who might have a 
management contribution to 

clients or those prepared to pot distributor which accounts for make to Wad ham Stringer. 
up the bard cash. 

He knew that Anderson had, sales. 
about a tenth of BL’s British Sir Montague claims, how- 

over a long period put a lot of It proved to be a disastrous w^etstood the position of Mr 
clients into TKM who were now acquisition, bought at a time vifckms hi the affoir so that 

’mining sizable paper losses on when car sales were plunging wjekins sounded off 
their investment. and furanre irosts wot soaring, fa the press abotr 

He was abo told that Mass In 1980, Wadbam Stringer, for cookedup seven 
Development of Kuwait with from replacing earnings, actn- wadham S: 
9J per cent of TKM was a aflyIost£5m. : - Montague bit the 
supporter of the scheme and TKM was m trouble and rt 
that arm's length support was was dear that, the wheeler The Mue-Woc 
also being offered by Mr dealing ways of the pastThad to bank Robert 
Kenneth Thorogood, who con- be put mto reverse quickly. recentiy appoint* 

ress about a plan he had 
up several years ago to 
ndjrsrm Stringer off, Sir 

tinues to hold more than 9 per 
cent of TKM, acquired in 
controversial fashion in May 
1981. 

But without more infor¬ 
mation, Sir Montague could not 
take the nlan seriously. 

In any case, the deal would 
depend on ™£s^on.af 86 
bankers currently co-ommatoa Bank for £19m- The lossmaking 
by a committee of those tending 
the company £5m oar more cash 
under the chairmaiulixp of 
National Westminster. 

They would have to agree so 
convert at least £27m of their 
debt into form of deferred 
equity tike redeemable prefer¬ 
ence shares. 

This is not such an unlikely 
prospect as it might seem since 
the lease of lift granted to TKM 
by its bankers comes to an end 
next May. The idea of conver¬ 
sion had also, originated from 
OBfi pfthf 1atgwr hanVft. 

This ambitions proposed had 
been put together by Morrison 
Associates. Several Gty pension 

was dear that the wheeler The Hue-blooded merchant 
dealing wavs of foe pasthad to bank Robert Fleming was 
be put mto reverse quickly. recently appointed as emissary 

for foe Morrison group but even 
Bui xt was noi mmi rfoyem- ^ ^ to dose foe 

her 1981 that the noup made its credibility gap that anonymity 
fest divestnmnLThe OyCTKas ^ If it is to get 
Services and Wings hemday anywhere, the group will have 
Harness was sold to Rank to reveg] itself ' 
Oiganizatimi for £14.5m. Meanwhile its oiganizetrs are 

The fititowing .May the putting together a management 
original confirming house bnsr twwm which they plan to move 
ness was sold to the Hongkong on to foe TKM Wid when foe 
Bank for £19m-The loasmalang time is right 
McKee agricultural equipment sir Montague, who McKee agricultural equipment Tw-idi* Sir Montague, who 
and snow blowing ofl&hoqt in taWn on the role of chief 
Canada was first merged wifo a executive the original 
competitor and then mto non-executive nature of his 
receivership in November 1982. duinniMliip, there are only 

The same sort of fete awaited ^ other executives on ^ 
the canned food interests winch board. The rest is composed of 
were first merged with Imperial non-executives who Stun 
Group’s Smedley-HP Foods dme to time dsair the group's 
business and then sold forjust three management committees. 

belter record in foe industry. 
This programme has left alternatives seem to be a capital 

TKM with a down reconstruction or receivership. 
Wadbam Stringer, profitable The sooner some kmd of 
frgwjhwans in Britain »wd Ranee reconstntctian can be put | 
for foe Japanese car makers through, the sooner TKM cam 
Mazda ind Daihatsu, snbstan- hope » become a viable 
tiai propety interests in North investment again. 

Changes at Barclays International 
Barclay B»wV Tnfiini*fln*TO'~ 

Mr Peter Dodd, managing 
director of Bardays Asia in 
Hongkong, had been made 
general mamwer in. Hontfteng 
Mr John PMhn, chief executive 
of the National Bank of Malawi, 
had been appointed managing 
director of Barclays Bank or 
Ghana and Mr Robert Bird, a 
general manager's aaaittant at 
the head office in London, is to 
become managing director of 
Bandaya Bank ofBoawana. 

MasAay-FcrgBsoa has erwtod 
four divisions out of the from 
and industrial jnadtin«y div- 
afon. Euft will be headed by\n 
presutent Mr James Fetor, 
president of ibe Pcririns Engines 
dxvfeian, bcoomc 'pwwto rf 
the tractors and ana «j®p- 
ment division. Mr John Sword, 
director of foctootaal opermem 
for Europe and world experts, 

APPOINTMENTS 

will be president of the utons- 
trial machinery division and Mr 
Adri Verhagen, formerly general 
anKmagar for Australia, is to be 
president of the Australian 
divisom Mr Mer is succeeded 
as president at Ptarkins Engines 
by Mr John Devancy. 

.. The Young Vie: Mr Bernard 
Brook - Partridge , Ms been 
named aj cluunnan, m. suc¬ 
cession to Mr Jeffrey Sterling. 
Mr Kenneth Rett, *** 
resumed as deputy comnnso, 
will he succeeded by Mr'David 
t »mL Mr Fleet is contmmngJQ 
serve as a.member tffep.wunl. 

gedrocBrepoqqtis: • Mr 
David Janes is joining the board 
as aa executive director on 
September I. . 

Thomson Rnhaal News¬ 
papers: Mr Wfifiam Hecps is 
now managing director. He bas 
been editorial director since 
July, 1982, and will continue 
these responsibilities under the 
new tide of edztor-in-chie£ Mr 
Roger-Nicholson will be deputy 
managing director. He retains 
his present reqmnsibsljtics and 

. wifi be assuming additional 
ones, in particular at TRN 
board level, for TEN'S weekly 
newspapers at Chester and 

r Merthyr TydfiL 

OCS Group: Mr Trevor 
Htadall, Mir John Gray and Mr 
Stephen Fhflfips have joined the 
board. 

Exco, IntcraBrtiona.L Mr Geof¬ 
frey Adldns, wirn is a director of 
British & Commonwealth Ship¬ 
ping, bas been appouned a non¬ 
executive direcior. / 

SIEMENS 

Information for Siemens shareholders 

Respectable showing 
in stagnating markets 
Although the international economic 
situation remained unsatisfactory during 
the first nine months -10ctober 1982 to 
30 June 1983 - of the current financial 
year, Siemens recorded a 13% rise in new 
orders worldwide and a small 3% growth 
of sales as against last year's third- 
quarter totals. Orders in hand rose 11% to 
nearly £15,1Q0m. 

New orders. Business differed widely 
in domestic and international markets and 
among the various operating sectors. 
New domestic orders increased 46% to 
£ 4,646m, due largely to two major power 
plant contracts. But even discounting 
the weight of these projects, domestic 
business brought in 7% more orders than 
in the same period last year. At £ 4,352m, 
new international orders remained 9% 
below last year's figure. Contributing to 
this result were the continuing stagnation 
of most industrial economies, balance 
of payment difficulties of several key client 
nations, and a slowing of infrastructure 
expansion in a number of oil producing 
countries. 

Among the operating groups. Power 
Engineering and Automation was hardest 
hit by slow capital spending in many 
countries. By contrast Communications - 
the other of the two large Siemens Groups 
- achieved slightly more orders m world 
markets than last year. Above-average 
growth of new orders was recorded 
by both the Data Systems Group and the 
Medical Engineering Group. The latter has 
already sold fifteen of its new nuclear 
malefic resonance tomographs, nine of 
them to customers in the U.S A 

Sales. Worldwide sales increased 3% over 
last year's third-quarter totals to £ 7,247m. 
Business developed somewhat more 
favourably at home than abroad: domestic 
safes rose 5% to £ 3205m, while inter¬ 
national sales were only 2% ahead of last 
year's figure at £ 4,042m. Data Systems 
and Medical Engineering were also the 
strongest Groups in sales, recording two- 
figure growth rates. 

Inventory. Although inventories have 
increased 11% to £ 4,804m during the cur¬ 
rent financial year, this is due solely to 
major power plant contracts. 

Employees. Underutilization continued 
to characterize most of the company's 
production facilities. Thus the number of 
employees could not remain entirely 
unaffected; worldwide, it declined 4% to 
311,000. In the Federal Republic of Germany 
and Berlin (West) the reduction was 5%, 
and abroad 3% - a figure that would also 

have been nearly 5% had the employees 
of a plant acquired by Siemens-Affis 
not been added to the workforce abroad. 
Employment cost went up 1% to £ 3,153m. 

Capital expenditure and investment, 
at £ 283m, remained at last year’s level. 

Net income after taxes was £ 138m (last 
year: £ 119m), representing a net profit 
margin of 1.9% (last year: 1.7%). 

fn£m 
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Domestic business 
International business 

Domestic business 
International business_ 

in£m 

Ofdersinhartd " .'v ' 
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Employees -r<^ ^ ^:- J T';' 

Domestic operations 
International operations 

J&mtagQ ntimber of employees 

1/10/81 to 
30/6/82 

*£92 

3,193 
4,799 

7,005 ~ 

3,041 
3,964 

30/9/82 

13£62 

4#13 

1/10/82to 
30/6/83 

3098 

4,646 
4,352 

7%Xl 

3205 
4,042 

30/6/83 

. 15087’ 

4304 

Change 

+13% 

+46% 
9% 

+ 3% 

+ 5% 
+ 2% 

Change 

+11% 

+11% 

30/9/82 30/6/83 Change 

324 . 311 - 4% 

220 210 - 5% 
104 101 - 3% 

tcostin£m 

in£m 

1/10/81 to 
3Q/6/82 

331 

3,130 

1/10/81 to 
30/6/82 

1/10/82 to 
30/6/83 

316 

3,153 

1/10/82 to 
30/6/83: 

Change 

- 5% 

+ 1% 

Change 

| in % of sales__1.7 _V 
Afl amounts translated at Frankfurt middle rate on 30 June 1S83:£1«» DM 3B92. 

How does your Siemens investment grow? 

Growth of 100 Siemens shares 
over various time periods 
(without additional capital input) 

-283-+~ 
iNett v-. 

238 V.;;/ 

218^ ' •• 

-186^—-^ 
172p— V 

157p»rf / -Vi- 

lift 127 128,^ET?. :•>, 
1041071^— . V-;. 

Every few years, Siemens invites its 
shareholders to subscribe for new capital 
stock by issuing subscription rights. 
These rights may be exercised by share¬ 
holders to purchase new Siemens shares, 
even without investing additional capital 
of their awn The graph shows how these ■ 
options can be applied to make 100 
Siemens shares grow. The calculation 
assumes that each time there was a capital 
increase, enough subscription rights 
were sold by the shareholder to allow him • 
to buy new shares with the proceeds 1 
alone. Thus from 1973 to 1983, his 100 
shares have grown to 118. In 30 years' time, 
the number of shares has more than 
tripled. As a result, not only is the value of 
his portfolio bigger, but also the size of 
his annual dividend payment 

In Great Britain: Siemens Ltd. 
Siemens House, Wfodmffi Road, Sunbury-on-Thames 
Middlesex, TW16 7HS 
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As would-be cable television 
operators conclude their pro¬ 
gramming proposals and busi¬ 
ness forecasts lor gihrnigrfon \Q 
the Home Office at the end of 
this ' month, advertisers are 
fighting to ensure that advertis¬ 
ing revenue is not left out of the 
financial calculations, as it has 
been to a large extent in 
America. 

In particular, they want to be 
able to advertise on the 
premium feature film channels, 
which are likely to win cable 
television’s biggest audiences. 
This is not possible in the 
United States, where the ab¬ 
sence of commercials has been 
one of pay cable's biggest selling 

points. 
Whatever happens is seems 

certain that advertising agents 
will not have the same influence 
over cable broadcasting as they 
have on ITV. 

With the bulk of potential 
revenue for cable operators 
coming direct from the viewer 
in the form of subscriptions and 
premium payments for specific 
channels and programmes, 
advertising is a low priority in 
the minds of most applicant 
groups. 

Advertisers are concerned 
that if cable television in Britain 
follows the American pattern, 
with commercials excluded 
from the most popular tele¬ 
vision channels, they will see 
their existing ITV audiences fall 
and be unable to make up the 
loss by advertising on cable. 

“You must allow advertising 
on your most popular chan¬ 
nels,’' says advertising agency 
McCann-Erickson in an open 
letter to potential cable oper¬ 
ators this week. 

“This has not happened in 
the United States for historical 
reasons and goes a long way to 
explain the apparent reluctance 
of advertisers there to use cable. 
But there is no reason why even 
premium channels should not 
carry advertisements. The view¬ 
er will appreciate that this wifi 
keep the subscription costs 
down.” Viewers may or may 
not agree. 

A report from another Ame¬ 
rican-owned advertising agency. 
Young & Rubicam, spells out 
the failure of the cable business 
to attract advertisting in the 
United States. 

“Growth of advertising rev¬ 
enue for cable television has 
been disappointing: the level 
achieved in 1982 is estimated to 
have been about SI80m to 
$200m, 119m to 132m, well 
short of the $250m originally 
projected and relatively insig¬ 
nificant measured against the 
S4.94bn derived from subscrip¬ 
tion payments. 

“As a further comparison, the 
three national networks - NBC, 
CBS and ABC - attracted in 
1981 an advertising revenue of 
$!2.7bn: the cable industry’s 
advertising revenue for that 
year totalled 5129m. On this 
basis, it is hardly surprising that 

Marketing and advertising: Torin Douglas 

Worried agencies look 
to cable TV for 

a commercial break 
only one of the approximately 
20 advertising-based cable 
networks is yet generating any 
profit.” 

Instead of simply accepting 
that the American experience 
will be repeated hoe, advertis¬ 
ing agencies are arguing that 
cable operators can learn from 
what they see as America’s 
mistakes. 

For the past two weeks, the 
agencies’ trade body, the Insti¬ 
tute of Practitioner in Adver¬ 
tising, has been putting its case 
in a series of presentations to 
the 30 or so groups known to be 
reparing submissions for one of 
the 12 pilot projects to be 
licensed by the Home Office 
this autumn, as wed as to some 
of the companies that will be 
providing national programme 
Niannpis for the local operators. 

Mr Nicholas Mellersh, chief 
executive of United Cable 
Programmes, winch intends to 
launch the son of high quality, 
feature film channel that the 
advertising agencies are anxious 
to buy airtime on, is impressed 
by their arguments, but his 
company has still to decide 
whether to take commercials. 

This week. Mr Mellersh 
presented his business plan for 
the service - called TEN, which 
stands for The Entertainment 
Network - to the five partners 
in the United Cable consortium 
Rediffusion, Visfonhire, Pks- 
sey. Rank Trident Cable & 
Satellite, and the American film 
company UTP. The question of 
advertising is folly discussed in 
the plan, he says. 

“Advertising is of crucial 
importance to cable generally 
because there is a limit to what 
people will pay for their 
programming and it wifi help 
reduce that cost”, says Mr 
Mellersh. “Whether or not it is 
right for the premium channels, 
however, is a different question. 

“For example, should you 
interrupt a feature film with 
commercials? Some people 
argue that that ruins the film. 
On the other hand, people at 
home are used to having breaks 
in a feature film and there is no 
evidence that they watch less 
ITV than the BBC because of 
the ads - on the contrary, 24 of 
the top 25 feature film audi¬ 
ences on TV last year were 
rrvrs.” 

One stumbling block may be 

the attitude of the motion 
picture companies, who may 
not want their films interrupted. 
Since United Cable’s American 
backer, UIP, is owned by 
several of the big film studios - 
MGM, Paramount and Univer¬ 
sal - this could be a crucial 
factor. 

A solution could be to allow 
advertising before or after the 
film but this would naturally be 
less attractive to advertisers 
than breaks in the middle. 

Whatever happens, the 
advertising agencies are uging 
the cable companies not to 
promise customers that there 
wifi be no advertising. “This is 
what happened in America and 
the cable companies are now 
regretting it”, says Mr Peter 
Todd, media director of David¬ 
son Pearce and chairman of the 
IPA’s Cable Advertising Advi¬ 
sory Group. “It is very difficult 
to backtrack and allow advertis¬ 
ing once you have set your face 
against it*’ 

Mr Todd believes that there 
would be no sales benefits for 
the cable operators in offering 
channels free of advertising, as 
there are in America, because 
British programmes are inter¬ 

rupted for less frequently by 
commercials. 

The IPA is urging the cable 
operators to set up a sophisti¬ 
cated audience research system 

As a model, it points to 
Independent Local Radio 
which, after 10 years on air, 
now has a Radio Marketing 
Bureau and three national sales 
companies with cable. How¬ 
ever, they do not want to wait 
IQ years for these facilities. 

The agencies face a glaring 
credibility gap here, for they 
admit that in the early years 
there will be little advertising 
revenue. The Young & Rubi¬ 
cam report points tout that it is 
likely to be 199S before cable 
achieves 30 per cent penetration 
in homes, which is regarded as 
the minimum needed for a 
medium to attract serious 
consideration from national 
advertisers. 

Since the audience research 
and the sales operation will be 
expensive to set up and run, the 
cable business wfil be tempted 
not to spend money on such 
fartlities until there is the 
prospect of a real return. 

Unlike the radio stations and 
ITV, which are obliged to pay 

for safes departments and 
research, since their only source 
of income is advertising, the 
cable operators can. choose to. 
do without advertising if they 
fed it is not worth the cost of 
setting it 

There is the prospect of on 
impasse in winch the adver¬ 
tisers stay off calde because they 
do not have reliable audience 
figures mid because the sales 
process is too complex, while 
the cable operators refuse to 
provide better back-up services 
because there is insufficient 
advertising revenue to Justify 
thpm. 

Ultimately, the most crucial 
question is - what level of 
advertising is “sufficient” to- 
justify cable taking it seriously 
and on this issue few people are 
prepared to speculate. The IPA 
m its presentation to the Hunt 
Committee last year predicted 
that cable could attract £120m 
(at 1980 prices) by 1995, 
assuming a 50 per cent pen¬ 
etration of homes by then. ■ 

Many agencies, however, felt 
this was unreasonably optimis¬ 
tic and in its presentations to 
operators this week, the IPA has 
been refusing to pin forward a 
figure, pointing out instead that, 
display advertising revenue has 
grown by 25 per cent in real , 
terms in the last 10 years and 
that television’s share of this 
figure has risen from 36 to 41. 
per cent. With advertising's 
share of gross national product 
also rising, the implication is 
that cable operators should tap 
ihisgrowing source of income. 

ibe feet is that advertising 
agencies will welcome any new 
medium, on the grounds that if 
it works it is bound to be to 
their clients’ advantage, hut 
they do not want to commit 
themselves to supporting it 
untQ they see the size of the 
audience. 

As the letter from McCann- 
Erickson warns operators: “Re¬ 
member that agencies are the 
guardians of other people’s 
money and therefore cannot 
fund speculative enterprises. 
We need a very good case 
before parting with money.” 

Nevertheless, it would be a 
brave cable company that 
decided it could do without 
advertising once it was avail¬ 
able. As the IPA pointed out in 
its evidence to the Hunt 
Committee, the best analogy for 
cable is not ITV but newspapers 
and magazines, which get some 
of their revenue from cover 
price and some from advertis¬ 
ing. 

In theory, the IPA says, the 
price of popular daily news¬ 
papers would have to rise by a 
third if there were no advertis¬ 
ing; quality dailies more than 
double and quality Sundays 
treble. Would the cable viewer 
be prepared to bear the 
equivalent extra in the cost of 
his subscription? 

Financial notebook 

The recent burst of takeovers 
may reflect a desire to make 
bargam purchases in antici¬ 
pation of an early end to the 
recession. But it also brings 
into durp relief one of the 
more important unresolved 
controversies in accwmflng 
practice namely, whether cer- 

mation should be regarded as 
a.merger rather than as an 
acquisition and, if so, how to 
define a merger and how to 
accountfor it. 

The reported remits in the 
year of amalgamation can. be 

ing on the -accnonting. treat¬ 
ment adopted. 

Accountants and lawyer* 
bare been arguing about tins 
subject for Tears, and the' 
latest proposal from the 
Accounting Standards Com¬ 
mittee seems.to hare fretted 
the controversy instead of 
resolving it 

Combine the 
assets ; ’• 
Those who argue far meigrir 
accounting believe that ft 
should be applied where the 
amalgamation is hrogght 
about by an exchange of 
shares without significant 
resources leaving the combin¬ 
ing companies. Sikh a trans¬ 
action, it is argued, is readily 
distinguishable from ra acqiri- 
ritikm of a company for cash 
where the setting shareholders 
bo longer retain an interest-in 
the combined group. 

Reflecting the above distinc¬ 
tion, ' advocates' of merger 
accounting aigne that the 
fairest presentation of * so- 
called merger is to ignore the 
market value of the. newly 
acquired subsidiary (that is, 
foe price which would have 
been paid in cash) and instead 
to combine the asserts and 
liabilities of the imfitidnal. 
companies ' as though. they 
hare always belonged to a 
single owner. 

Similarly, group profits 
before and after the merger iff 
the fnmhimng companies are 
treated as thot^fr they had 
been earned by a single entity, 
and no adjustment is made to 
exclude profit earned by foe 
newly - acquired subsidiary 
before the amalgamation. 

So why the controversy? 
By proposing a radically 

different acooimtittg basis 
where a meager is identified. 

foe.' ^Accounting Standards 
Committee, presumably be¬ 
lieves tfaqt a merger h k 
distinctlyffifferent transaction 
from sn icaoiu&9. -It & 
hnpEdt in such an assumption 
that - a merger daunt stem 
from a one rided desfret to 
*tofotdre”t|m other company. 

Yet-foe. latest proposal* 
would not autooratiorBy pro¬ 
hibit merger accounting to 
such tiuwiatiBew.' Indeed, 
foe anfyatafficant attain to 
be BKtbcfore-HKxger account-- 
ing may be apptted is fluff foe . 
transaction fe fa foe form of a 

" share exchange and frat 99 
per cent iff the offerees’ shares 
axe acquired thereby, - 

The trouble J* foat ft to 
extremely dtificaft to define a 
merger in sudx a'way ■*» to. 
avoid abase. Consequently, foe 
Committee has opted fat foe 
simplest possible iMWHw 
That is why so . many trans¬ 
action*'which msahrta&ccr ere 
acquisitions wffl actmgyqaa^- 
Hy for merger wcountfog. .'. . . 
As aresolt, foe price tag - 
placed, cm 1 new subsidiary 
may vary enormously, depend-. 
tog solriy on whether it to 

forrad^This riTlSf to- 
distortions in raeasai hig foe 
retain os foe lmrestnmit aud 
Jb making roiup>i 1 miiw 
between the infflalffily of a 
group bufit up by cash, 
acquitton and one tariff up by ‘ 
share exchanges. 
. Secondly, companhe* wffl ie 
encouraged toporsue aqn&dH 
turns by share- exchange for 
asset-stripping purposes so as 
to generate higher “profits” 
than would arise under a cash 
transacton. This- is became, 
under merger accounting pro¬ 
fits accruing on undervalued 
assets to a company acquired 
for shares may be xeaflred 
after acquisition and trotted as 
profit of the sabseqaent period 
(albeit foe distortion will have 
to be disclosed fa foe notes). . 

Thirdly; companies will be 
tempted to acquire new sub¬ 
sidiaries by share exchange * 
towards foeend nf a financial.. 
year so as to boost the yearis 
earnings. (Again, the effect of 
this practice would have to be 
disclosed to the notes presum¬ 
ably ear foe premise that 
dwdosing a atom to as.mwdid 
as preventing ft-). 

And, fourthly, companies 
wfH be aide to create pseudo- 
mergers by acquiring a sub¬ 
sidiary by share exchange 

bust another company, haring 
Sax grand for fluff vendor 
cumpiny to beable to place its 
new ffflW on foe market 
immediately aflor acquisition, 
fonhstaano «kfl a practice is 

making * rights Irene and then 
hujtag fife JMilwMhuy for cash. 
; Tbe^AceQnntibg Standards 
Committee acknowledges Oat 
its proposals mft lead to 

..abase and wm prepared to 
rely on 60 dtoitouure of bid 
aucoantiag practice* 
- ..Mnchvof foe controversy 
cotH.. be e&pfoafled ffafrhr 
vafcto had to be placed on the 

-newly acquired, subsidiary, 
■respective of whether foe 
acqabfftian was for cash or by 

the reason wfcy socfc a 
practice has not been advo¬ 
cated to foe past to font oust 
people hare assumed that, as a 

tea. newly-. 
_ wonM lie flora, 

whereas merger accounting 
wsuafiy afiows Aemteramfo 
distributable.. If foe vast 
naJor% iff shareholders in the 
target romp—y. are to be 

to the.foresting 
: It seems perfectly 
tint those share¬ 

holder* should continue to 
have access to profit earned by 
tittflr company before ' foe 

Principal 
objective 
However, to meet this point, 

it would be rctotivdy simple 
under present law t* devise an 
accounting ‘ standard which 
required foe newly acquired 
subsidiary to be Winded at Its 
frir valuer yaf jtfeo tumble pre- 
merger pnffhs to be dtohib- 
atoofe by foe group, provided 
they hare first been paid 
upwards flam foe subsidiary to 
its new company. 

ha other words, the principal 
objective of those who advo¬ 
cate merga accounting may be 
achieved, without: adopting a 
different method of valuing foe 
newly . acquired sobsfdtary 
from foot required when the 
aoqmsftien. to for cash, and 
without encouraging some iff 
foe abases which win other¬ 
wise be perpetrated. 

* David Young 
The author to the managing 
director qf Spicer and Peg/er. 
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Extracts from the Statement of the Chairman, Mr. J. R. Cater, and from the 
Report by the Directors, for the year ended 31st March 1983. 

General comments on results - 
Turnover and profits SUMMARY 

,nmtradmgprofitaf£204.3mfflionwasl2.5%hiAer i j A g 
than last year, reflecting improved results from e&chofour VeaT ended JlSt MarC. 
groups or products. 

Tlie increase in the sales value of Scotch whisky gin, 
despiieareductioximvoluine, was assisted by foe strength .of ■ 
the US dollar currency in which we invoice our diipinentsto Tlimnvpr 

US ofwhisbes bottled in Scotland and Tanqueiray Gin. I UniUVCl 
w ith demand dampened by the economic recession, rp - j. c 
profitability was adversely affected by the relatively low. I TaCiing prOll t 
utilisation of production capacity. 

The Food Group and the Carbon Dioxide Company Profit before taxation 
achieved increases in both turnover and profit. — 

The markets served by United Glass, the related Profit’ af’t’PT fQYption 
company in which we hold a 50% interest, remained riOIlt aiCCI taxauon 
depressed. Due to further substantial redundancy payments. . T"\* - _ 1 

and facility closure costs, our share of foe recorded loss was i-^lVJQcriQS 
only slightly less than for the preceding year. 

Although UK interest rates were lower than twelve 
months earlier, the amount of income earned on short term po rnincfc cK q tp* 
in vestments and deposits rose by £8 million because of the jJCi ailcUC 
higher level of our liquid resources. ' -p.. . j i j. 

The taxation charge for the year ended 31st March 1982 ■ LJ1V1QCX1QS pCT SF13XC 
was disproportionately lower than the charge for the previous ■ 
year. The position is now reversed. Following a steep fell in 
the “all stocks index”, the taxation charge for the year 
compares unfavourably with last year’s charge, with the Direct comparison of industry exports with the 
result that the profit after taxation shows an increase of only preceding year is not possible due to the gap in reliable 
2.5 °o against 12.7% in the profit before taxation. information for the period between March and August 

* t i A comparison for the September/March period of198i 
JLaViaenaS with the same period of the previous year indicates litti 

SUMMARY OF GROUP RESULTS 

year ended 31st March 1983 1982 

£m £m 

Turnover 1,127.2 1,083.9 

Trading profit 2043 181.6 

Profit before taxation 200.8 178.2 

Profit after taxation 132.9 129.7 

Dividends 47.2 42.7 

Earnings per share 36.59p 35.72p 

Dividends per share 13.00p 11.75p 

Direct comparison of industry exports with the This improved financial performance was due to price 
preceding year is not possible due to the gap in reliable increases and to the strength of the dollar during die second 
information for the period between March and August 1981. six months of the year when shipments to the US almost 
A comparison for the September/March period of 1982/83 
with the same period of die previous year indicates little 

An interim dividend has already bees paid at the me of change in the Group's ahart of bottled in Scotland 
4.50p, an increase of 1,50p per shareWr the preceding four siupments. However an increasing share of sales continued 
vears. The sole purpose of the increase was to naxrowthe tube taken by very dw»P brands imported in bulk Bulk 
difference between tbe amounts of the interim and final shipments accounted fm a quarter of the Scotch whisky 
dividends sales m the continental EEC last year, and a growing 

The directors recommend a final dividend of 8.50p per Portion is being bottled at very low strength 
share, making the distribution for foe year 13.00p against ■ & ® Phasing to record a small increase in the Group’s 
? 1 75p lacr yppr. total shipments to the continental EtC markets in 198Z/oj 

compared with foe previous year. Johnnie Walker Red 
txrKiclnr Label maintained its strong position with a particularly 

OlAI vl* WiUMVy encouraging performance in France, and Black &. White 

Production continued to perform welL 

The export refund scheme for Community cereals/ - -- - ' The Group’s response to foe increasing complexity and 
introduced in 1982, operated very satisfactorilv throughout competitiveness of these markets is to strive to optimise 
the year and enabled us to increase the proportion of ' coverage by Group brands of each individual market and to 
Community cereals used. The onlvworrying aspect is foe strengthen those brands through increased and selective 
extent to which it is misunderstood by the British and foe investment in advertising and other brand-building ^ 
European Parliaments. It has been incorrectly seen as a activities. In this way foe Group will be best able to benefit 
subsidy to the industry. It is not: it is a proper reimbursement from any future upturn in economic conditions within the 
of the industry's own money.. ' EEO 

Against a background of continued short rime working 
in all Group distilleries, and because sales projections still 
disclosed an excess of stocks of manning whisky against 
estimated future requirements, a decision had to be taken 
during foe latter part of foe year to close J1 of foe smaller 
malt distilleries, 2 by-product plants, Carsebridge Grain ’ 
Distillery and foe Makings at Port Dundas Distillery. The 
whisky maturation warehouses which form part of the closed 

Home sales 
Figures for the year showed a decline of S3 % in 

clearances of Scotch whisky in foe UK, with the Group's 
shore of the total remaining stable. 

Johnnie Walker Black Label and White Horse 
"W J-\\ ■pHtl - UK= * performed well. The Claymore increased sales substantially, 
distillery uretmres continued, end wdl connnue, ^operation. the free of the continuing growth 

^Stea-C“ of private labels owned by m^jor retailing groups^Hlig of private labels owned by major retailing groups. Haig 
__ , jt»/r persisted in a policy aimed to position the brand in the 
During foe year the Company commenced the ole of prestige sector of foe market. The new arrangements for foe 

malted barley, employing foe services of outside selling marketing of Dewar’s by Hedges &. Butler made a ' 
events, which will enable greater user o be made of our . . satisfactory start.' 

malting capacity. , ,. ,, . • An extensive review of the Group’s sales and marketing 
In a year when foe Group s blending and bottling plants ^ the UK will result in fundamental changes which 

produced ara lm’el well Wow capaoy, tt^conddered wiUenablefoe Group to operate more efficiently, 
essential to rationalise bottling activities in Fife. This , , ~ , , . , _ . 
resulted in foe closure cfHaig’s outdated plant and foe • In foe larttwoyetts, reference has been made to the 
transfer of bottling to Distillers Company (Bottling Services) application to foe EEC Commission for approval of a pnee 
Ltj structure for the Uk market which would permit a number 

' No new major capital projects were approved during the ixo new major capital proj™compete efibetively in foe OK as well as in export markets 
vear but satisfactory progress was made in foe completion of ^ decision continues to be awaited, 
existing contracts. _ , t j. 

During the year the Chancellor extended to spirits a 
EEC concession on credit for the payment of duty similar to that 

InFebruary 1983, the French Government finally wUchte^^owcdfora“mlf°fT=Msohceram ' 
compliri St European Chun’s decision of 1980 by other alcoholic beverages. Although the percentage rate of 
removing the last dementof tax discrimination against cereal 

EEC 
In February 1983, foe French Government finally. ' 

complied with the European Court’s decision of 1980 by 

exactly matched those of foe equivalent six months of foe 
previous year. 

Because of foe lack of HM Customs &. Excise statistics 
of industry exports of Scotch whisky referred to above, it has 
not been possible to compare industry shipments of blended 
Scotch whisky during foe twelve months ended 31st March 
1982 and 1983. The statistics for foe seven months ended 
31st March 1983 indicate that foe Group’s share of industry 
shipments had declined mainly as a result of foe substantial 
growth of bulk shipments of blended Scotch whisky at 
extremely low prices. Industry exports of bulk malt whisky 
continued at a high level, but foe Group does not participate 
in this trade which is considered to be damaging to foe 
long-term interests of foe industry. 

. In December 1982 price.increases were announced for 
our export trade with foe exception of UK-bottled Scotch 
whiskies destined for the US. However, because of the 
economic problems in a number of key markets, foe buy-in 
was less than last year. 

Group shipments to foe US were marginally below 
last year's. Trade sources estimate that foe volume of Scotch 
whisky entering retail channels was down by 6 % during 1982 
and there is every indication that foe Group maintained 
market share. The recent slight upturn in foe US economy 
is not yet being reflected in spirit sales. Dewar's White Label 
had another good year and Johnnie Walker Red Label and 
Black Label performed satisfactorily. Most of our brands 
bo tried in the US registered increased depletions to the trade. 
Usher's Green Stripe and VAT 69 Gold were our leading 
brands in this category. 

Tbe Group’s trade with South and Central America 
was seriously affected by devaluation of currencies, loss of oil 
revenue and political unrest. Less was shipped to Venezuela 
and, as a result of devaluation and import restrictions, 
despatches will be adversely affected in foe current year. The 
Group continued to have a major portion of the Scotch 
whisky trade in this market with its de luxe brands. 

The Group had an excellent year in Spain. Trade was 
very satisfactory in certain Far Eastern countries and in a 
number of volatile Middle Eastern markets. Shipments to 
Japan were increased; White Horse maintained its leading 
position and Old Parr continued to make encouraging 
progress. Two new brands - White Horse Extra Fine and 
Johnnie Walker Old Harmony - produced exclusively for 
foe Japanese market were first shipped towards foe end of 
foe year and initial sales have been encouraging. 

A severe downturn in shipments to West Africa was tbe 
main reason for foe decline in business with foe African 
Continent. Sales in Australia and New Zealand were 
seriously affected by economic conditions. 

spirits and in favour of wine spirits. In those three years, foe 
French Government lev led over £69 million in unlawful taxes 
on Scotch whisky imports. Simon Frrres is continuing its 
legal actions to recover foe unlawful taxes levied on its 
own sales. 

The European Court condemned aspects of the Italian 
tax system which discriminate against Scotch whisky 
and gin. The Italian Government has not yet 
complied with those decisions. 

The French Government recently - 
introduced anew Cax on spirits with an - 
alcoholic strength of 25% or more, adding , 11 

some 60p to foe retail price of each bottle. 
This new discrimination makes the total ■ 
me of tax on whisky about 35 times 
higher than that on wine. . 

rate of inflation, taxation on spirits compared with wine and # 
beer remained grossly inequitable. (jflll 

Production at Wandsworth Distillery was maintained at 
17_ . . dose to maximum capacity and Tanquetay Gordon’s 
Exports operations continued at normal levels. As a result of 

The volume of Group shipments in foe year was slightly reduced demand, Booth’s operated well below capacity. The 
down on foe previous year, but profits improved by 14%. new bottling facility under construction at Basildon made 

Exports 

The Distillers Company pic 
Tkt one hundred and sixth Annual General Meeting of The DisnUcn Company pie wiS be held ac 
tiie North British Hotel, Edinburgh, on Thursday, the 15tii day of September, 1963, at 12.15 p.m. 

good progress and should be on stream, as scheduled, by foe 
end of1983. Preliminary commissioning of foe plant and 
equipment is already under way. As recently announced, it is 
planned to transfer foe bottling of Booth’s gins and Cossack 
Vodka to Basildon in 1984. 

The economic recession continued to depress foe market 
for gin in the UK and to encourage the growth of cheaper 
brands, particularly those owned by major retail interests. 
It is therefore encouraging to report that sales of Gordon’s 
exceeded those of foe previous year and foe brand maintained 
its strong position as marker leader. Although Booth’s 
Finest Dry Gin lost further market share in foe year, sales of 
High & Dry Gin again made a useful contribution to foe 
Grip’s performance. 

After two exceptionally good years, when previous 
records were broken, export sales of Gordon’s declined, 
primarily as a result of import restrictions in West Africa, a 
major export market. Gordon’s and High &- Dry increased 
shipments to France which continued its promising 
development as a gin market. Gordon’s fared well in foe 
markets in which it is produced locally, and the success of 
foe brand in Spain merits special mention. There was, 
however, some loss of ground in foe US and in New Zealand. 

Exports of Tanqueray Gin to foe US continued to grow 
steadily and foe brand further consolidated its position of 
strength in die imported gin category. Shipments to other 
export markets also improved and of particular note was 
foe performance in Canada. 

Other potable products 
Cossack Vodka experienced considerable pressure in 

foe UK. However, foe brand, with a recently introduced new 
bottle and label, is expected to make headway in foe future. 

Sales of Gordon’s Vodka in foe US, where it is 
produced locally, remained solid. 

Cognac Hine achieved a significant increase in profits. 
During foe year Hine acquired Denis Mounie Cognac SARL 
which owns foe potentially valuable Denis Mounie and 
Comandon brands of cognac. 

Food Group 
The Food Group had an excellent year, during which 

increased sales and improved production techniques 
contributed to higher profits. 

The Peerless Refining Company continued to suffer 
from adverse conditions and a proposal to purchase this 
company, received from Acatos 6t Hutcheson Ltd, was 
accepted. 

Carbon dioxide 
Carbon dioxide sales showed a small increase during foe 

year. A high volume of plant installation business, 
particularly overseas, improved profitability on the 
engineering side and overall profits increased. 

United Glass 
Demand fell sharply with particularly adverse effects on 

foe Glass Container Division. Although trading profits 
improved, redundancy payments and other costs of facility 
closures rose. The result was a reduction in the overall loss 
from £6.2 million in 2981 to £53 million. 

Trading conditions worsened in foe first quarter of 1983 
and further steps have recently been announced to restore a 
reasonable balance between production and demand. 

Personnel 
The year was relatively free of local industrial disputes. 

The Group’s employees worked bard to help to achieve the 
year’s results in difficult trading conditions and foe Board 
expresses its sincere appreciation of their efforts. 

Future prospects 
The Directors* Report highlights foe difficult trading 

conditions prevailing in a number of important export 
markets, ana stresses that the apparent improved consumer 
confidence in the United States is not yet being reflected in 
spirit sales. An intensely competitive situation continues to 
prevail not only within the spirits industry but in the wider 
field of alcoholic beverages generally, and recent price 
increases in export markets have had to take account of what 
would be commercially sustainable. Against that background 
the current year cannot be viewed as one of great promise 
and, with foe experience of fifteen weeks behind us, we 

do not expect foe volume of sales to match that of last 
year, hi the absence of any significant upturn in 
world markets, therefore, present indications are that 
foe results for foe current year are unlikely to reach 
those we are now presenting. 
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GOLF: AMERICAN PUT BACK ON COURSE BY A WORD FROM HIS WIFE 

Pavin discovers his touch 
to hoist the US banner 

By Mitchell Platts 

With a little slice of help from 
his wife Shannon, the Ameri¬ 
can. Corey Pavin. brought a 
wide smile to the face of Benson 
and Hedges director. Len Owen, 
at Fulford yesterday. This year 
Owen resisted the temptation to 
import some of the superstars 
from the other side of the 
Atlantic for the £110.000 
Benson and Hedges Inter¬ 
national- He felt that the 
lowwerinjg trio of Severiano 
BaJesieros, Nick Faldo and 
Greg Norman brought a touch 
of quality to competition that 
only Tom Watson and Jack 
Nicklaus could improve upon. 
So why pay outrageous appear¬ 
ance money when, in his words, 
“the European tour can stand 
on its own feel?" 

point Shannon felt it was her 
duty to lean over the barrierss 
and inform her husbend of four 
mouths that he should relax and 
start playing his usual game. 

Pavin accepted the advice in 
good heart. Then he proceeded 
to hole six successive single 
putts, tour of them for birdies, 
and completed a superb 65. 7 
under par, by reaching the 488 
yards eighteenth with a driver 
and a three-iron for his ninth 
birdie of the day. 

Since Lee Trevino and Tom 
Weiskopf have both won the 
Benson and Hedges it was a 
brave decision- Bui as Faldo 
and Norman struggled and even 
Ballesteros failed to slip into top 
gear the slim and under-rated 
Pavin quietly hoisted the stars 
and stripes to the top of the 
leader board. 

At 5ft Pin and less than IOst 
there is not much of Pavin. But 
he has certainly made an 
impression since he turned to 
the professional ranks last 
September after a distinguished 
career as an amateur in which 
he represented his country' in 
the United States. He may have 
failed to win his card for the US 

Not that this young man 
from Camarillo, a small town 
some 40 miles from Los 
Angeles, was all alone in 
making his move. After cruising 
to the turn in 52 holing nothing 
more than a seven foot pun for 
his four birdies, he promptly 
dropped shots at the tenth and 
eleventh as he became preoccu¬ 
pied with his position. At that 

85: C Pavin (USV 
WsPHdmson. 

fL p Waton. G Marsh (AuSV- J E'-ond ISA). W 
Humphtays. P Cowan. M PWpro tSjJ. 
69: T Moron. S Hobcty (Jm). C Mood*; D 
Smyov T Johnstons (Zhnl. J M CanteaMS (5#. 

5ft M McLean. T Brttz (SAL B Barnes. K 
watna. J Anstada JSpi. J Hal. M CaWfAmtt 
7-L P Curry. A Stubbs. A Murray. C OOonnor 
jrr. r Chapman. B Dassu (K). A Jackin. M 

TCMGreqasti. C Mailman. P Way. G Cufien. I 
Mossy, J O'Leary. S Balastaros (SpL 

Heroarty. S Cpa. 0 Arnold. V Somers 
(AustLMJ^ea.SawriM(NZJ.Mhgf^ 
74: 0 Jaoger, S Torrance. AGafldolSpLC 
Mason. D Cooper. J BwnatL MFwswon 
(AustL R Davis (Ausfl, H Clark. D Sheppard. 
75: V Waters. 
7&JYeo.RBo*aa.C Platts. 
77; I Kbk. R Fitter. J Brand Jnr, M MMer. 
79: A Herfey. D Robertson, 6 Langmuir. S 
WaKer. 
80: A Chandler. O J HuaseB. D Ingham. 

tour, but by winning the South 
African PGA championship he 
earned his passport for the 
European tour. Since his arrival 
he has won the German Open, 
holding off a strong challenge 
from none other than Balleste¬ 
ros. finished third in the 
Scandinavian Open and earned 
£! 7.886. The honeymooning 
couple are certainly gathering a 
nice nest egg with which to 
return to America. 

In many repects it was the 
day of the underdog. There was 
Peter Harrison, returning after 
two months on the sick list with 
bronchitis, collecting seven 
birdies for a 66. Harrison Has 
not won a single penny this 
summer but there is now hope 
of him improving on his best 
ever performance of seven¬ 
teenth in the Portuguese Open 
last year. Then there was Philip 
Walton, a 21-year-old from 
Malahide. near Dublin, cele¬ 
brating his admission to the 
PGA European Tour with five 
birdies and an eagle in a 68. 

The best round from the 
favourites came from Sandy 
Lyle. As if inspired by the 
presence of his wife Christine 
and their newly-born son Stuart 
he left behind him a succession 
of disappoining performances 
with five birdies and an eagle in 
a 67. 
• Severiano Ballesteros has 
confirmed he will be playing for 
Europe in the Ryder Cup match 
against the United States at the 
PGA national course in Florida 
from October 14 to 16 (the 
Press Association reports). 

Scot eats 
all his 

rivals for 
breakfast 

By John Hetmessy 
Golf Correspondent 

Colin Montgomerie, a brawny 
Scot sow based in Yorkshire, side 
away at the crack of a golden dawn 
yesterday and was borne before the 
beat of the day with a round of 69 in 
the British youths'championship at 
Sunaingdale. This matched the 
severe par for the New Course and 
stayed clear as the horde of 
challengers - there is a field of 150 - 
came and went. Michael Campbell 
and Stephen McAllister, and Paul 
Mayo, a Welshman, got to within 
two strokes of him, but Philip 
Parkin, the pride of Britain, lies 
seven strokes behind. 

Montgomerie was hardly in the 
peak of condition for his perform¬ 
ance. He bad not got to bed before 

o'clock, after celebrating 
Scotland’s victory over England the 
day before, and was up at six. for a 
tee-off at 7.39. He had eaten nothing 
and hit only 10 balls in practice, 
such was the extent of his 
exhaustion. 

In the circumstances, a scrambled 
five at the first hole, with a single 
putt, was all that one might have 
expected, but be played splendidly 
with that indiscretion out of his 
system. Twice more, at decent 
intervals, he dropped shots, with a 
poor chip at the eighth and too 
much dub at the seventeenth, but at 
other times he reduced two long 
boles to four and came off the 
eighteenth with a glow of satisfac¬ 
tion after holing a curly IS foot putt 
downhill for his third birdie. 
Somehow. 69 always seems that 
much more acceptable than 70. 

Parkin, the amateur champion, 
lived through a nightmare, hooking 
everything in sight, like Ian Botham 
fed on a diet of short-pitched staff 
outside the leg stump. The measure 
of his unmanageable long game was 
that he took only 25 putts. He was, 
be said later, “fascinated" by the 
way he played. 

He reached the tenth green in 47 
strokes, nine over par,- after 
dropping two strokes at three boles 
and taking seven at the par-four 
third, where he had to take a penalty 
drop from the bushes and then hit 
his third shot into a ditch. 

He kept his composure marvel¬ 
lously wefl. however, and finished 
with a brave flourish of three birdies 
in the last five holes. 

YACHTING 

Victory is 
two wins 

away 
fromfinal 

By Barry Pfckthall 
Victory '83, Britain's 12-metre 

challenger for the America's Cup. 
won be fitb round semi-final match 
against Canada I off Newport 
Rhode bland and now requires just 
two more wins in this nine-race 
series to be assured of a place in the 
final trials starting on August 28.. 

OUST HOUND; BCS Montnoraarto(ifclayL 
(StWngJ-.S D McABSW 71: M A CamptwS __ 

(Bderrts); P M Mayo (Newport 72: N Taylor 
artayL 73: A Bragtu » L S Mam 

- it C Ltutnco (Warrant S 
i TO- 7* A Canaan (l$ D James 
0 Partin (Dean Wood* A J Currie 

favenapaeift F Gaurgejl 
MU- TwntxA (Peebles); 

75: C Button (SMfraD; 
J W MlBgen (Loudoun Gcwrf^Vd 

_(TXnbark u Mason (Smfc 
(GiiVJteKTft D GuRiord (Trentham Part). 78: A P 
Part* (NewHngton St Gles): R M Short 

S MeKama {Bttnrfwm): R Pm* 
D E Fay (Cowdrey Part): S 

_(Loe-an-too-Sotonl): M I Biter 
Manor* R BtoJr (WHngruvs); P A Ftocfchart 

ALWOOOLEY: BrtUah gM» 
muo± A Saunders (Storwhom) « A 
aa (KnoatoL 2 and 1; H Wealay (Upton- 
aslro) M K MaguraJBantry). 2 and 1; N 

bt P Muby 
Heath) W 

Panard (FR) bt C 
5 and 4; E OrtayJSwta) bt S La 

1 hole; E McOaid fsw&bweanj bt C 
2 and 1; C Bourayre (Fr) W S 

(GSttflham). 3 and 2; M Kagaman 
K J fester (Portardsvra). 4 and 3: G 
(Aboyn)bt L Sweeney (Roeootwnon. 1 

.■wp 

Sfift: . 

i. -'Itt.**'; hole: X Waters (CroabyT bt S Sheehan 
• ■■••CjtV (Diaidtfc).4and3:8VanRWchuyren(Nath)bt 

, « -Jr'S . ~OSw (St Ragtag hcte^Fairctoygh 

'• ,“*l~ 

Driving to the front: Pavin (left) with a 65 and Lyle with a 67. 

M K bnrte (MortaMh). 2 and 1;TC 
" btTYarwood(Aahtanln 

_3 and 2:S Lowe (Boadatona) bt E 
Farquharaon (peeakfa). 6 and 5. 
Foorte round: A Saunders M N Waalay. 4 and 
3; T draft bt N Shaddady. 2 holes: EOriay «E 
MoOakL 4 and 3: L Hadoiey bt V Pareart, 20th; 
C Bourtayre bt M Hagenian, 5 and 3; A Waaars 
bt G Fdrbss, 5 and*:S Van RMtfuwran ML 
FaMoutfi, 2 hotaK S Lomq bt K rtatoy. 8 and 
4. 

BOWLS 

Bell gets into swing 
By Gordon Allan 

It was the first day of the singles 
in the English national champion¬ 
ships. sponsored by the Gateway 
Building Society, at Beach House 
Park. Worthing yesterday. In other 
words it was the time for watching 
form and temperament, for sorting 
out the known faces from the 
unknown, and, out of idle curiosity, 
trying to compile a short list of 
potential champions from a field of 
69. 

Two of those on the list met in 
the third round. John Belt of 
Aspatria, Cumbria, beating Gary 
Smith, of Old Colseians. Eliham. 
21-14 in a match of three pans. Bell 
dominated the first. Smith the 
second, and Bell the most important 
- the last. A change of mat length by 
BeD also contributed to Smith’s 
defeat. Smith failed to adjust 
quickly enough. 

In the quarter-final round this 
morning Bell meets Gary Harring¬ 
ton or Summer!own. Oxford, a fiery 
young player who put out another of 
the favourites. Paul Vamvacapou- 
los, a Greek-born bowler from 
Croydon 21-17. 

Geoff Rea dm an, a police sergeant 
from Worcester Brotherhood, came 
back twice from discouraging, if not 
hopeless positions. He was 13-3 
down against Paul Lewis, of 
Preston. Brighton, and won 21-20. 

(March Cons. Comte) 
(Sunmertown. Oxford) 

it Luton) in. r rwnos (uamwooc. 
B; P Vann (GIBngham, Dorset) 21. R 

(ShonMyni 5; S Jonas (Kington, 
Store) 21. R Mow son (Swnmartown. 

Oxford) 14; M Tomfasrnt (St Atoara 
Townsand) 21. L Lea (Kings Chase. Essex) ft L 
SherrlS ikyfton CoBsry. Owtem^ 21. J 

Kenwood 
(Horilon) 12: P VamvacopOUtoS (Omdord 21, 
J George (Corrty Arts. Norwich) S; R Bray 
(Snnaiees. Cornwall) 21. J Christie (Bearing) 
18; Q Roadman (Worossier Brotherhood) 21. J 
Squkes (Fleet SociaQ ft P Lewis (Preston) 21. 
O Broerfftest (South Ward. Hunts) 17; F Scon 
(Beech HI. Luton) 21. P Nefrnes (Barrwood. 
Gloucs) 8; ~ " -- 
Denness 
Herefordshire) 
Oxford) 
T< 
Shenlff _ .. .... . ^ _ 
McConnell (Bedford Borcuoh) 9; R Merritt 
(Chasewaiar. Comwafl) 21. J Thompson 
(GreenhS. Dorset 19: J Poole (Hoftaach US. 
Lhics) 21. P Smith IHyton. Wores) 17; D Bah 
(Newnaven. Sussex) 21. L Handley (Breckneq 

j Wheatley (Church wersop.Xoda) 21. C 
Ridea tShanWvn) 12: R Dlcfcana (Grxateroogh 
KGV. Yorks). 21. B Banwn (Bristol Sleaford, 

— . j21,RHawter 
iaddocSe (Derby 

(Haxby Bt»£ 
VorXs) 2ft B Tioake (Wetfigttn. Somoreet) 21. 
J Dowter (Roaodafe. Harts) 14: <3 Smftfi (Old 
CrflWana. Kent) 21, A Horobin (Bolton) 1ft H 
Chapman (1 Baton MertSan. Derby) 21, A 
Guthrie (Roller Msnna Durham) IB. E Femes 
(Becdee Cons) 21. W Durden (Ptymaexfc) 2ft K 
Earn Gosforttv, Northumberland) 21, R Hoi* 
(Bamwood. Gious) 10; J Lott (ShouWham. 
NorioBO 21 R Robots (BOton. Warwicks) 14; J 
Tremble (Aspatria. Cumbria) 21 W Gascoteis 
(Mariboroudt. Witts) ft R Bufden (Smln^er. 
Somarasd Si. E Sops (Baaktiam. Surrey) 18; 
M O'Keefe (Patxfngton) 71. G WTSs (Kettering 
Lodge) 18. M Hkis (March Cone) 21, W 
Chariea (Alexandra. Portsmouth) lift Harvey 

121. W J Smrth (Western Part, Laics) 

Lines) 10: K Morrtswn (Uxbridge) J 
(Spencer's Meftsham) 11: K Mart 
West End) 21. J Sffoughair ft 

^riariow): 

FIRST noun PCtoke (Morava. Lafca) 2i, F 
Cook (Akterabrook, Eaaea) J Ban (Maun, 
Cumbria) 21. S Davies (Wedtard-ao-Avon. 
Warwicks) 14: R Sharman (Bestwood MW, 
Notts) 21, G GrfflWw (Butears, HarefordaMre) 
ft N Humphrey (Krang Lodge) 21. D Ruse 

SKOND RCHMOc Bee 21. Oarte 8i Smtti 21 
Troaka 18: Sharman 21. Humphrey 8 
Harrington 21. VamvacopoukSs 17; Bray 21 
Champman ft Roadman 21. Lewis 20 
Morrison 21. Scott ft Dfcfcaw 21. Item 18 
Maddocka 21. Jones 1ft Tomterry 21. SterrfT 
1ft Wheatley 21. Merritt 17: Poole 2i. Bain 15 
Bone 21, Fennell 2ft Trenfcle 21. Loft 18 
OKaele 21. Burden 1ft Harvay 21. Mds 18. 

FOOTBALL 

Bates sells interest 
The Chelsea chairman, ism 

Bates, yesterday disposed of his 
majority interest in Wigan Athletic, 
and cleared the way for the 
Lancashire club to be taken over by 
two local businessmen. Wigan, who 
were on the brink of extinction six 
months ago, are now controlled by 
the director, Brian Heatbcote, and 
the Sheffield United director, Tony 
Barrington. 

The two men financed a deal with 
Mr Bates, which took control of the 
dab from under the nose of the 
Rotherham United chairman, 
Anton Johnson, who was behind a 
rival consortium. Mr Heath cote, 
head of a local haulage firm, and Mr 
Barrington met Mr Bates, the 
majority shareholder, in the Chan¬ 
nel Islands, and concluded a deal in 
the early boon of yesterday 
morning. 

• There will be no tickets on sale 
at the turnstiles for the Charity 
Shield match between Liverpool 
and Manchester United, on Satur¬ 
day. AH seats have been sold, and 
the few remaining standing tickets 
are available at the box office. 

• The new sponsors of the 
Football League. Canon (UK), are 
to launch a nationwide competition 
to design a new first division 
championship trophy, and trophies 
for the second, third and fourth 
division winners. 

# The Northern Ireland captain. 
Martin O’Neill, of Norwich CSty. 
has rejected a move to Chelsea, of 
the second division. He has decided 
to stay in the first division with 
Notts County, after talks with both 
dubs. A tribunal will meet next 
week to decide the fee: Norwich 
have also transferred the forward, 
Ross Jack, to Lincoln City, of the 
third division, for £15,000. Coven¬ 
try City have agreed to pay Aston 
Villa £125.000 for the centre half; 
Ken McNaught, and are also keen to 
sign the midfield player, Ashley 
Grimes, of Manchester United. 
Portsmouth have placed the former 
England forward, Dave Thomas, on 
the transfer list. 

• The Wolverhampton Wanderers 
midfidd player, Kenny HIbbitt, 
seems certain to miss the start of the 
season after sustaining a pulled 
thigh muscle in a friendly match 
agairxa Bohemians. Phil Dwyer, the 
Cardiff City full bade, has a broken 
jaw after a training accident, and 
will mins the start of the season. 
Another casualty is the Coventry 
City left bade, Micky Adams, 
recently signed from Gillingham for 
£15,000. He fa 
fracture. 

has a suspected arm 

• Manchester City have three 
players in the England squad to play 
Iceland in the European under 16 
competition in Rykjavie on Sep¬ 
tember 7. 
SQUAD: T Adams (Aranaft p Ann 

tsaagassS 
T Ftawre (VfchwtanjSj fijT D Gordon 

( KBnar (nxniov), P Mutton 
CL SPotta (West Haro). P Prioot 

•fiSStfSESSP''-* 

IN BRIEF 

YACHTING: Geoff Carvcth, of 
Littleton SC won the world solo 
dinghy championship with a race to 
spare at Hayling Island yesterday. 
Carvcth secured the title with his 
fourth successive victory, winning 
by some 200 yards from Paul 
Hemsley of Buighfield SC 

BADMINTON: Yesterday was a 
bad day for English players in the 
World Cup championships in 
Malaysia. Kevin Jolly and Steve 
Boddeiey were both beaten in the 
men's competition, and Jane 
Webster and Sally Podger lost in the 
women’s singles. Webster put up : 
fight against China's Li l-»«g Wei, 
but went down 11-3,10-12,11-8. 

Two local 
:to take 

RUGBY LEAGUE: 
businessmen are attempting to lake 
over financblly-slniggline Hudders¬ 
field (Keith Mackiin wntes). John 
Bajky, director of a mechanical 
engineering company, and John 
HQtam. an agricultural machinery 
manufacturer, want to install a new 
board of directors, but the dub’s 
present directors are resisting the 
attempted take-over, despite Hud¬ 
dersfield's debts of more than 
£100,000, and talk of dissolution 
during dose season. 

FOR THE RECORD 

Sttekptaat* 
(Don) 136. 1» Ong Bona 

BADMINTON 
KUALA LUMPUR: Wortl Cup awngoteWg 
Group inetcteK Mm's MoMok M Frost (Don) 
tt S Mod flnpta) 15-lft 155; M' 
B J-P Nertuff (T- ‘ ' ' 
TeongmU) fat 81 

Bong cs4 ft VeUddoy (BB) *Sjt. 1M: H 
Jttn fCKra) bt S KarioaCj* fisy.WJ. 
Sugisrto (Mo) bt RStfek (MrtjH.. «-tfc C 
□angle (CWne) MTUtetocdjP*} 15-10.15; 

12-10. Marfa deems: c Hadttsts and 

CYCLING 
BOLOGNA: Tear el Romans (150 atis# 
(Rolan uteas stand): 1. A DsWotf (BsQ. fir 
35mfri 17SSK ft S Ate NBsson JShwJ. 3. P . . NBssonjSws). 
Msscttraa. bon ftasas; 4. f piot . 
fcasai; ft J Worn (HetoS ft M Ptorant 7. U 
Bsedc ft A VondL at ftSftSft ft M WMon 
(AU3). 1ft M LcrsnxL both 8flft4q. 

BOXING 
US VEGASc WBA Junior I^Moight 

, KOI: 

prate . . 
Wra Yun Jo «nd Yoo Sang Hes (St) bt Wbtets 
and K Chapmen (G8) IB-17.15-11; wu Jlanqu 
and Xu Rang (Oittfl) R Pbdgw and Ywwkura 

1W. 15^H Atplng and U Ungwol 
W Us and Treks 12-15. 134. 15-1. 

YACHTING 
LAKE MOBOAR Ftai Glass Gold Cup Fotrtl 
ncs: 1T Nskson (Cw* ft H Oaszts^q; 3, M 
Mctotyra (Gay. 4. P Van CJtve (US); ft S 
MacLeod (USt ft J HoBand (Not$ 7. N 
Wabsft (G8); ft P Bpangs (Swe); ft T Iw 

10, F Bste (Rom. Quad stBraHys t. 
Ora (US). tf.JptKZ M Hsolafnar (taft) 

64 JT, 3, Mctntyra. 06.7; 4. Btoszka. 72ft ft L 
Mortoaes pen) 731ft ft •) Zstf (BrV9ftft 7, L 
iSrftMt (Cara 34ft ft R Coutt 1®, Wft ft 
M Rjchdk (Pdj KttJi 10.W On 

FOOTBALL 
PUSWAnOKAL MATCH: MMtpM: 

§5mi AM^SlN CHAWI0HSWP! Group 1: 
Oi Quito); Ecuador 0. Brad 1. pn Lima): Peru 1, 
GotontfaC. 
BOJOAH LEAGUE; RWOM ft Anlwarp ft 
Wttroen 1. MecMn 1; Lcteren 4. Baton 1; 
CvoS Bniass d, Deraran i; WmbtiUmI 1, 
Brow 1; U6go 0, Swxtog 1: Ueraa 0, Kortrfc 
1; Beeracriot 2. Andsrisdd 1; AA QtisM ft 

GOLF 

Standsrt Udgs2. 
BULGARIAN LEAGUE: CSKA Sofia S. Trttt 
PlcwdH ft Lotannte PiovdN ft UuaM Spartak 
3; Tschemonwra 1, Lotemodv Sofia 4; Shan 
2. TadiSmemcrstt 3; Bar Thnovo 1. Botov 
Vratza 1; SM Solla ft Balasitn 2 Bane ft 
JSKBpansirft QuHi2ite|noL^w 

I NORTH IMEHBiMI 

Jo«y and Ctortll'IS. IB-11 

BASEBALL 
AMBKCAM LEAGUE: BaRfrnoro Orioles 4. 
Texas Ranger* 2 [10 inns); Detroit Tigers 1ft 
Kanus City Royals 4; Minnesota Trans 7. 
Seattle Mariners 4; C*ttomia Angatt 8. 
Oakland AtMaScs ft Traonto Btos Jays ft 
Oeraland hxftms 6 po hmf: Ctftano White 
Sox 7. Near York Yonteea 5 H3 
MBwnartaa Draawra 4. Boafcxi Had Sox 3 and 

NATIONAL LEAGUE! Houston Astro 7. 
BiKtoaBt Rote 8; San Osgo IteJraa & 
PMadalpMa fl; Montreal Expn 12. San 
Ftenctaco Gtena 5; Lao Angalta Dodgers 4, 
Now Yak Mon 1. 

IS TOR EAWINOS: 1. H Sutton, 5397,43 
2. LWadttna. $309267:3. C Peaa. 3295448; 
4. F ZoeAor. $255,021; S. B Crenshaw. 
S23SM9-, ft <3 Morgan, SS37J3B2: 7. T KKa. 
S23ftBZ7; ft S BNURoros (3(9. 521033ft]ft J 
NKM8US, 5195.70ft Mttoh placttBto Bft P 
Ooswhufa. S81337; H», N Faldo. SR8$1. 

HOCKEY 
AHBTEROANt Europw OtoMpieteNpe 
France 1. WUa 1; Oraud A: Spate 3. Entfand 
Zr »tet Ooiwany ftrtitela ft Ow «* 
SEBteid Z Bottom 4; Nedwlands 9. inland 
0; USSR 4, Poland 0. 

I AMERICAN LEAGUE: Montred Manic 
ft fiMHla Sounders ft Tuba Roughnedcs 4, 
Tamps Bey toribe 1; Gcfoan Bay 
Eanbqoetasft. Fort LaudanJab BMcera ft 

Wednesday's resells 
acOTTKH IBAOUE CUP: Brai rooxft second 
l«9 Cowdenbeath ft SMeg Albion 0 Um 3- 
it East FKe 1. (M* 2-tfc East StMng 1, 
Atom** 2 (Ape l3ft awnoftwSouW 2, 
Albion Roran TjAgs 8-1); Stanhoueemub' ft 
ferter2(A»2-^Wwraar1Benefcjtl(A^ 

T^mmNUU.SarltortnBudraqtMendieat' 
or UnltBd 2 tStapisun 2LMierdaen 2 Me* 
PRE-SEASON MATCHES: Dundee IMHd 1. 
Tooenhem Hotopw 1; GBriam 3. Catteridao 
tinted 1; Maneflatt 1, Sbefflstt Unftad ft 
PCrtsmootti ft Woat Hm Urtedl. 

Victory, again skippered by 
Lawrie Smith, led from start to 
finish to win the 24-mile race by a 
margin or 1 min 58 sec. although her 
crew then bad to wait for the result 
of a protest hearing before die result 
could be confirmed. 

Terry McLaughlin, Canada's 
skipper, alleged that the two yachts 
collided when Victory, on port tack, 
was obliged to giveaway during the 
pre-start manoeuvres. However, a 
film of the incident shot from a 
helicopter was produced in evidence 
by Peter de SaVary’s British tram, 
which dearly showed the committee 
that a collision did not occur, and 
the protest was overruled. 

In the second match of the day, 
Australia H, the radical Ben Lexcen 
design from Perth, notched up her 
fortyfirst win in the series (which 
began on June 18), beating Azzurra, 
the Italian challenger, by 2 m»n 25 
sec 

On the second day of the final 
defence trials, also being held off 
Rhode Island, Conragous, the 10- 
year-ofd boat which successfully 
defended the Cup in 1974 and 1977,- 
beat Liberty, skippered by Denis 
Conner, in both then encounters, to 
head the unofficial points table with 
three wins. 

The International Yacht Racing 
Union yesterday responded to a 
request from die United Stales 
yacht racing union to rule on the 
legality of Australia’s keel by calling 
on executive committee meeting in 
London on August 30. The meeting 
will frist decide whether, by taking 
the irtAti"- further, the union would 
be usurping the authority of the 
three-man International Measure¬ 
ment Committee, which has already 
ruled that the Ben Lexcen design 
does measure as a 12-metre. 

Challenger semi-finals 

Australia n 
Victory *83 
Azzurra 
Canada I 

W L Pts 
5 0 5 
4 1 4 
1 4 1 
0 5 0 

Final defence trials 
Courages 3 13 
Defender > I 1 
Liberty 0.2 0 
# Not including yesterday’s races 

Bailey can 
bless 

the wind 
By John Nicholls 

Graham Bailey, last year's holder 
of both the Sir William Burton Cop 
and the points trophy, was a 
somewhat fortunate winner of the 
fifth race sponsored by Douglas 
Gill, in the National 12 champion¬ 
ship at Llandudno yesterday. For 
most of the race be and his crew 
Karen Lincoln, bad circulated in 
about tenth place and looked as if 
they would have to settle for this 
position at the finish. 

Out ahead was Tiger U1 (Nigel 
Maddocks and Alison Leech) who, 
after rounding the first mark on the 
inside of Ill Wind (Peter and 
Margaret White), pulled away into 
what looked tike a winning lead. But 
the old yachting adage of a race 
never being over xmtfl the winner’s 
gun was again proven to be sound. 

As the leading group of boats 
approached the final turning mark 
of the course, the already fickle 
easterly breeze went haywire. Boats 
were running and beating on 
opposite tacks within a shortr 
distance of each other and at one 
time there were dose-hauled boats 
on aU three legs of the triangular 
course. 

After a period of total calm, when 
the race officer realigned his final leg 
of the course, the breeze filled in 
again and the fleet moved off Bailey 
was in the right position to profit 
most from the new wind and 
ghosted on to win. with poor Tiger 
Ul ending up eighth. 

The points leader is now lan 
PinneU. who added a third place 
yesterday to his previous two firsts 
and a second. John Sears, leading on 
points after the first few races, was 
twelfth yesterday, his lowest 
position so for and has dropped to 
third overalL Bailey is ckariy still 
highly competitive, but will not 
figure in the championship because 
he missed the first two races last 
weekend while winning the Soling 
national championship at 
Edinburgh- 
RESULTS: Bororii of Scwboroute Cupr. i. 
Pui*on*a (G 8ofey and Mss kGkx** 2. 

(W Honderaon and UN S Mtehaift ft 
Why An You (I 
(R Teaman and 
Lbs W Grey); 6 

Rrewl and J Harttayt 4. | 
;S,S*ytart{ and Mbs C Jane); 5, . 

' ft 9 Wind (P and Mra 
PObtta vttfe dtecaRt t. WTw Are You, &5 pts; i 
tontiote, 7.7ft 8, Bkydo CRpa (J and fibs ■ 
Sews). 12. 

• The Sidmouth boat builder, Jon 
Tomer, crewed by Richard Parslow, 
in Passion, moved into overall first 
idace in the Meriing Rocket national 
championships at Whiisiable yester¬ 
day, but everything rests on the final 
race today (a Special Correspondent 
writes). Turner and Parslow, who 
have never been out of the first six 
in the four races sailed so for, lead 
by four and a quarter points, but 
Philip King and Robin Turner, of 
Wembley, are dose on their heels. 

The fourth race was sailed in 
almost perfect conditions, with a 
force three to four easterly breeze 
giving the 80 strong fleet pJentyof 
hand work on and off the wind. The 
early leaders were Andrew Street 
and Andrew PfckreD in The Feet, 
but they idrnquisbed first place to 
Passion on the run'of the first loop 
of the Olympic style course. 
RCWLTfe Forth roes 1, Ptetton (I toner 
and R Ptntaw, SttnriHk ft FertJA 
SaeetmdJSnUnfi, PtowrogB^ftiloMte 
gRhoteowttMCunteln^fteidtoNre^.ft 

fatfaggreas Webster, SoSwwgfc.ft Sov Job 0 (G W«* 
ted R TMgi aMCorMWN- 

D VVBcox aft ft B Monoa end E KeSer 

SfwRii as.*s??jsssa 
_.te7:4.V 

Johanateft and D 

CRICKET 

.< -•**. • •• ‘ 
5 war: 

Aft 
_ 

it'!'. ' 1 iw:.i•/V‘i;■ »- 

Where did that one go? Pont, unhappily, knows the answer. (Photograph: Chris Cole). 

Snedden spoils the party plans 
By Peter Mhtsoh 

CHELMSFORD: The Ne* Zea¬ 
landers. with six second innings 
wickets in hand, are 198 runs ahead 
of Essex. 

With one or two exceptions the 
Essex batting looked unusuaify 
brittle yesterday, and their innings 
buckled eventually to the bowling of 
Martin Snedden. whose haul of five 
wickets for 68 was by some distance 
his best performance of the tour so 
far. Essex reached 233, which was a 
much better total than bad seemed 
probable, and for thsz they weie 
indebted to Pont, who was very 
much the cavalier as he hit 58 of his 
runs to the boundaries in an innings 
om. 

In an hour and three quarter's 
batting before the dose, the New 
Zealanders made 95 for the loss of 
BraceweD and then lost Franklin. 
Jeremy Crowe and Smith for 15 
runs, to become ! 10 for four. 

The sun reappeared and it was 
marvellously warm once again, with 
sufficient breeze wafting across the 
ground to make it a perfect day. 
Even the future looked bright, for 
the New Zealanders had declared at 
321 for four, ibeir total at the dose 
on Wednesday, and the advent of 
Gooch meant that we would be 
served with an aperitif of rare 
distinction. 

The pilch is a good one; and with 
Me Ewan standing in the wings, we 
had good reason to believe that 

Essex might develop the general 
feeling of well-being and lay os a 
party, h did not work oat quite as 
the followers of Essex might have 
liked, but then the recent past has 
left them battle hardened and taught 
them how to ride calamities, 
frustrations and disappointments. 

Tunings, together with small but 
important contributions from LA ley 
and Phillip, enabled Essex to take it 
comfortably, before David and Ray 
East joined in a small celebration 
wherein they added 48 runs for the 
eigth wicket. 

So, when Snedden took lire first 
of his wickets by bowling Gooch off 
his pads, we had had time only in 
which to savour a brief taste and 
recognize the flavour, as with three 
sumptuous strokes he sent Snedden, 
and Hadlee to the boundaries. 
Gooch hung bis head as he walked 
in, and if the New Zealanders were 
delighted, then a silence elsewhere 
told of a sadness too. Having 
switched ends, the immediate 
sncccss-of Snedden inspired another 
as Hardie fell leg-before, to become 
the third widet to foil at 47. 

NEW ZEALANDERS: Ftratlnnrtpt 321 tor 4 dec 
(G t» Hmrtrth 144. MlD crow 118 not out 
Bnrttaro PWBp Hugtes 130-91-2: 
Qoorfi 8-4-19-0; OoiOng 14-2-iftl; Pont 132- 
77-1: REEbk 7-0-44-1). 

Sacoadtmnpi 
TJFrteWneCoachtiREEteL-47 
jGBtocowBcHanfloPHuanaa.-12 
JJCXMQCDEEUtbREEut-- 42 
lOSSmUibGatttaB-   S 
TWKLennotOUt—--— 0 
MCSnaOtoneotort-0 

EXmft&fl-bl J- -M 4 

Tonl(4«rttt). 110 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34. 2-85. 3-1 tft 4- 
11ft 

Steve First lnnlng$ 
*G A Goootiti Sneddart- 

McEwan and Pont then shored up 
an innings that momentarily had 
seemed in rfangw of collapse, and 
managed to display the necessary 
diligence and. discretion, while 
showing a willingness and a 
determination to turn to counter 
attack whenthe opportunity came. 

C Gitewtoc Cdrna b HmSoo.. 
BRrtteteHHO tiSnwMon. 
KSMcEwwetedbMDCrtWB- 
KR Penth Snartton--- 
AWLawctedbBrorawoS- 
NPMBpfiftwtiHadtoa 
IDE EastcRranWmh_ 
R E EMte Smto b Snoddw 
AKGotCngnotout 
M Hughte c Lon b Bracmran 

Extras (b l.rt7.lH» 4)- 

26 
6 
4 

26 
81 

7 
4 

38 
19 
2 

10 
12 

The stylish' on-driving of McE- 
wan hinted ai something more than 
the 26 runs he made before 
mishitting a fixfl toss back .to the 
bowler, Martin Crowe; and A 102 
for four, following on remained a 
formidable hurdle. Yet Font’s 

ToM. 233 
FALL OF WICKETS: t-2ft2;3ft 3-47.^- 
*02. 5-131. ff-Mft 7-189. 9-217. 9-220. 
18-233. 
BOWLING: Hadoa 14«8M: Mdw I 
88-6; H D QtM 5-1-87-1; Cotta 8-3-1W* 
BncaMlttAMK. 
Iteplroo: n Ptenorsnd J ran Gotovon. 

Devon denied by 
resolute Crossley 

By Alan Gibson 

England’s 
walking 
wounded 

I am (airly sure that the only time 
J have previously seen Devon play 
Oxfordshire was in 1953. It was at 
Oxford, a high-scoring match. I 
have looked np the scores; Devon, 
363 for five; Oxfordshire, 158 and 
360 for five. Some good players were 
there: H. D. Fairdoagh, N. C. F. 
Btoy, L. J. CoidweD, J. F. MendL 
Since then I have often seat both 
counties separately, bat not 
together. 

It is one of the advantages of the 
new-style Minor Counties 
championship, sponsored by United 
Friendly Insurance, that the fixture 
list is mote vailed. This is a brave 
experiment, and I wish ft wefl. But 
there were not many spectators at 
Newton Abbot yesterday. 

Len CoMweU was, I suppose, the 
oaly Test player to be boro in 
Newton Abbot. The Sooth Devon 
dob ased to have a lovely groand, 
bat they have moved, not voy far, to 
the Recreational Centre, which is all 
right bat less beantifaL They share 
it with various other oiganfrarfions 
jncXading the Gaynor Waiter School 

of the formidable Norton. There 
followed a stubborn stand between 
Wise and Ford. Ford played an 
attractive stroke occasionally, bat 
when he was oat at 71, Qxfonfohxre 
were still behmd. Wise and his 
captain, Crossley. now took over the 
tardea. 

The score was 123 when Wise was 
caught at cover, and tile next wicket 
fell almost immediately afterwards. 
Whenever I tnro ray bade on the 
play, a wicket foils, tat it is not often 
yon capture two in one brief 
telephone caD. It was 124 for 6 at 

of Dancing. The pitch certainly 
looked as if the dancers had been 
haring a bit (rf practice oo H. 

On Wednesday, Oxfordshire bad 
screed 153, Devon 162 for two. 
Yesterday Devon carried on until 
229, committing themselves to 
bowting Oxfordshire oat. It seemed 
qaite likely that they would do so 
when they had takrei three quick 
•rickets before hatch. Including that 

Evans dung On with his captain 
until 140. The eighth wicket fell at 
144. Devon 5tm tad time to win. tat 
the resolute Crossley stood ia then- 
way. I felt irritated-old loyalties 
stirring - that Devon did not bowl 
them oat in the afternoon, for the 
ball was fitting and toning, and the 
dost was coming np from the pitch 
like a cfond n£ butterflies. 

Theft best hope was Alta, a slow 
left-hander who ased to play for 
Glamorgan, bid did not like it ranch, 
and now farms.at .Bucks' Cross by 
CfovdOy (the only North Devonian 
in the ride). He bowled too fast and 
too start. 

Taylor also bowled too short. He 
made (be ball fly, yes, tat the 
batsmen searitdy jiast kept oat of It’s 
way. The innings did not end until 
Devon had lost hope of victory, and 
the extra half-hour was not taken. 

SCARBOROUGH: England Young 
Cricketers, with all second innings 
wickets in hand, are 83 runs behind 
Australia Young Cricketers. 

England did well on the second 
day to Australia for 297 - a 
lead of 114 which the England 
openers reduced before the dose 
without being parted. 

Mike Vdetia and Craig Bradley, 
Australia's captain and vioe-capiain. 
shared a second-wicket partnership 
of 57, but the batting honours went 
to the ode's youngest member. 
Darrin Ramshaw of Western 
Australia. He came In at 98 fee two 
and soared a splendid 82, his highest 
innings of the tour. 

England had a succession of 
injuries, the first being the wicket¬ 
keeper Rhodes of Yorkshire, who 
was hit in the mouth, which needed 

Johnson, of Nottinghamshire, 
had tooth trouble and was off the 
field for' most of the afternoon, only 
returning when Smith injured a 
hand attempting a catch at short leg. 
Palmer of Somerset substituted. 
ENGLAND VC: First tonttoa 183 (N C lantern 
7ft P Jotraon Ht A lC^w3J#aSor54J. 

Socond Innings 
JE Marts not out 
NC Lantern not out 

Ex6*a(bL*-fc2L- 

9 
19 
3 

Total (no wtt). — 31 

AUSTRALIA YC Ftet tenths 
DPTttdslUwbSueh. 

ICOWti Oxttrtsjjra 153 and 208 Jfi. 
Grantor tefcOovon 229 tor 8 tec wd 21 lore 

18 
42 
40 

OJRamshawoMtMMrbRom- 82 
B E McNamara c H Monte b Sutfv— — 0 

*MR VrtsttscH Marts bPWt. 
CESradby5Sm£i- 

S Africa give details of 
second ‘rebel’ tour 

lAHMy Lb-wbMedycotl--12 
ArcOodematoabftua- SO 
MEngbmacPteKOSocti- 5 
TB DJuracau&DRoao__ 45 
BMuMorcJotattonbFldb-.- $ 
GTComoranatout--- J> 

ExBosto&i-b&w&n-b^- 25 

Total. 297 

Johannesburg (Reuter) - The 
South African Cricket Union 
(SACU) has announced a detailed 
itinerary for the second “rebel” tour 
by West Indian cricketers later this 
year. Those West Indians who 
accepted an invitation to rour South 
Africa in January were banned for 
life by their own authorities. 

One of the fixtures which has 
been removed from the schedule is 
in Johatmeshaqft blade township of 
Soweto. However, the SACU may 
try to reinstate this fixture once the 
tour has begun. 

ftWBiAre tew—tae ifc Norttom' 
Transvaal (Protcrta, saw ctavst 2fc Betted 

Xxacti, m dM 25: Vrosarn Provfera 

(Oaten. Ira dgnk 7: South AfticH XI (tea 
oraHSay garni. Jotenraatx*sk 1ft Oranm 
Free State (BkMcnfontaln. oca day): 12: 
Easton Prortnc* (Port Etesf»0v throe 
lit YraaMNl uonm ' 
SouRi Alrtcan M (Oral 
3ft Sate Atdcan » ... 
Capa Towrt). Jonraey ft Snte Atrtean Xl 
toacond ontettm gam*. Port teabsih): & 
South Atltoan XI (nroam-day gamo, Dratanx 
1ft Scott African X (tourtfi one-eby gam. 
Capa Tc**n); ia Saute African XI (nrtrtour- 

Oxagt 2l: Sotite African XI 
r gam, Johannesburg); 2k Sou® 

. i xi (tah ona-dqr ganra. Pratorto): 25: 
Grteteand -Waat Mnnorta. on# tert 27: 
Sguto African 3B (tourth tounday gam Port 
Uulatj. 

• SteUenboscfa.- South Africa 
(Reuter) - Edffie Barlow, wbo 
scored more Than 2^00 runs at an 
avenqpe of 45.74 in 30 Test matches 
for Smith Africa, has announced his 
retirement 

FALL OF WtCKETS: 1-41. 2-91 S-15 . 
140. 5-173. 6-2Z3. 7-234, 6-250, 9-2 
10-297. 
BOWUNa Pfc* 18-1-78* HooeZftM-flO-S: 
Such 34-12-S4-3; Msdycotl 17-4-49-1; 
Snath 8-2—26-1. 
Umpten: B UatteaMr and D R SteplNRL 

Committee will 
consider claim 

against Boycott 

SECOND » COMPETITION 
OLD Hftto terawihto 301 far 1 doc (J J 
Wfritakar 190 not out R A Cato 62) and 42 tar 
1; WorooMareMro 278 tor 6 doa mj Uttfcor 78 
notout, PUoormSI not out). 
KARROGUE Nottnatenrahira 29B (B Mu 80 
not out. P Hanay 5S A RhMMtem S tor grt 
Yortatan 294 torS. 
CARDIFF: Gtenoiuan 302 ted 148 tor 5 U A 
***** 73E Hanpatea 374 for 6 doc (R A 
Smite 178. M Huoaatt 61L 
OUKnran: Sunw 301 tor 7 dK (N 3 
Faufcnw 94, A Naeteam SB. BO Pattoaon 54. 
R S L Cteaila 90 not ouQ ant a for 1: Susaax 
am tor 3 doc (J n P Haste 112 not OUL P W G 
Plan 08 notout A MQroanSa). 

HMHpOMl 

and 188 (T J Ysrdtoy 77 not 0t«DGMa*7 tor 
Me DertMteto IflEted 13 tor 1. 
DOVBk fHhn 321 tor «dae (A J\J lOtar 
203 not out; C Dale B tor 127) and 120 for 5; 
Kent 318 lor 2 (toe m Pappor ItB not out H 
Sterna Ito.S 6 HtnksSa. 
FLB£nto0b: WXnrtdtewo 143 (G J Lord 84t 

. TTMor7ica-Mantf 17tor 2; Ltecastoro aS 
tortfd*c(DPrtfl£*«;3 
TSt. 

IPSuM8t4 for 

PETBW0M0GH: 189 

OTHER MATCHES 
omSTOL: GtouceatHteiia 280(A J WM0* 109. 
O A Qravoner 54; 8 C CortaBX for 7« and 21* 
tor 6 (P Btfnfaridga 10^; Ireland 254 (RI WBs 

rtTWOOD. GLASGOW: MGC 222 and 48lor4; 
Sootend 2flO(TB RodorrarS^. 

The stow l__ 
at Cheltenham, where he took 
hours and a half to mate 140 
out, will be discussed by 
Yorkshire executive commi 
when they meet 31 Henriw) 
today. Ronnie Burnett, the s 
committee chapman, confirn 
that he had received a wrii 
complaint about the scoring i 
from the captain, Ray Btingworti 
• Nottinghamshire Crirkrt A to 
atam, the National Cricket Ass 
atkm knockout cup winners in 15 
wifi contest the final this sea 
against the West of Scotland 
Tonbridge Wells on Thurec 
September 8, Michael Berry wri 

___ MINOR COUNTIES 
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RACING: £220,000VIDEO EQUIPMENT USED FOR THE FIRST TIME 

SPORT 

; ' By KBcfcsd Seely ‘ 
, Hafibtishovredherselfiobe 
the . fastest horse in Europe 
when comprehensively out- 

1 pacing Soba in lhe William Win 
, spring championship it York. 
ycsier«3ay.'. UnfhrmnateJy, Soho, 

■ the darling of die Yorkshire 
crowd wasxbnrtd'by the steward 

• to - have crossed Crime of 
passion shortly after the- start. 

! site was disqualified and placed 
. last David NichoDs, herjockey, 

1 said: “I knew something was 
, wrong when tr heard, the other 
riders Shooting behind me." 
NichoQs was found guilty of 
earless tiding-and was sus- 

ypended> ibr Ave days, the. 
'sentehcc to run from August 27 
to September X inclusive. 

.The incident was highlighted 
on the'camera patrol am. The 
darity of the video recoding 
wus made possible by the new 
£220,000 development which, 
was . used at the meeting for the 
first time_The stewards were 
able lO-watcha recording o£.tbe 
race;' played backwards and 
ferWanfe, at any speed they 
wanted: . “Thank God for this, 
rie?r pipasss," Lt-Col Tom’ 
lhgfis, the senior steward’s 
secretary, said. "They would' 
never have been able to study- 
thetacesoclosely otherwise?’. ' 

4&ba was drawn in stall 10, 
nearest to the rails. The filly 
broke smartly and Nichafis' 
started to edge to his left, 

lp in disqualifying Soba 

, v :v-7 

h- ■■ 
s*v? * ; - A- 
r . *>,***: -■ - V- 
I . “ - ■ • 

Winners and loser: Carson (leftjand Dunlop (centre). Jockey and trainer of Habibti; 
,t Nicholls, jockey of the disqualified Soba. ■ 

presumably in order to obtain The feet that Soba fipished a penalized on these occasions, 
what he considered to be the dear-cut second, six lengths but that the horse and his 
better, ground. This.' lateral ahead of the third: horse. Fine owners and the betting public 
movement, caused a .-Chain. Edge inevitably adds further should be allowed to retain the 
reaction. Crime of Passion fuel to the fire of th ose who spoils of victory, 
bumped into Kind Music and argue that rule 153 should be Unfortunately, both the horse 
k»t whatever.chance die had of changed. A similar case oc- and the jockey are involved 
UIMMIB . Ac” , - ... .... . .A.. ._.1_ i . ... . r winning.. As die stewards curred in foe 1980- 2,000 together m foe business of 
considered Nicholls to be guilty Guineas when Nureyev, foe winning a race and it is only 
of causing this incident by easy winner, was rightly ad- right that any transgression by 
careless ndmg -which, decision judged to have hampered Posse either party should be punished 
could possibly be interpreted as and was disqualified and placed It is a hard rule, but fair, 
being rather Jrind— they had no last . Interesting as this affair was it 
*V*rna!?v^ btd to invoke rale' ; The same thing happened at Should not be allowed to 
153 and. ina<» his mount, Sotte, Goodwood ' recently when overshadow the Stirling nature 
behind-aay horse to which he Vacarme was disqualified after Of HabibtTs win. Just as when 
might have caused interference, his 'victory in the Richmond beating Soba in the July cup, 
Tnivof course, meant ^putting. Stakes.-, The critics of foe rale Habibti was dominating her 
foe fiUy down to last position. think, that foe Jockey should be rival throughout. She will now think that the Jockey should be 

Precocious confirms his class 
Having woo the.Lowiher Stakes 

with Prickle at York oa Wednesday 
Henry Cedi and Lesier Figgott 
maintained their grip on the two- 
year-old affairs in this country when 
they won the Gimcrack Stakes these 
yesterday with Precocious. 

If you ever had any doubts about 
the way- that this prize would go 
then one look at the runners in the 
paddock beforehand was reassuring. 
There Precocious looked amply 
marvellous: cool as the proverbial 
cucumber. On the other hand Al- 
Mamoon, the other unbeaten 
runner in the field and his arch-rival 
on paper, never relaxed for one 
second, so much so that it looked as 
though he might even melt 
completely before the start. In the 
race first impressions were borne 
out. Precocious and AI-Mamoon 
ried for the lead until halfway, 
whereupon Precocious went bn and 
Al-Mamoon went backwards. 

The further they went the more 
Precocious was in command and at 
the end he had as much as six 
Jcnpihs in hand, to the tmdersauj- 
tiahic dcbght of his owners and 
breeders, the Marquis and Mar¬ 
chioness of Tavistock who are also 

York results 
Gotng: good 

ZW PHMCE Of WALES'S STAttST {**■©: 
CMlfcSQ 

PET0MU8 b c tv Mummy's PW- Tt» 
SiorfcfWra I FMpftS'll 

iVRSfc'MwntlJWtog 1 
RKft* **■»* b t by Ate AU«-Wwfctenrff 
CreshartlfM--Ttwant^J 7 

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 
m tlx: fortunate position of having a 
foil sister to Precocious at home, * 
foal, already named Putupon. Mrs 
Moss the..dam of Precocious and. 
that precious foal.-also bred Jupiter 
Island who won foe Ebor Hand icap 
on Wednesday. 

With that double in the bag she 
becomes a rare bird, indeed. With 
this latest big rat1* r>ni 
then discussed the following plans 
for bis lading two-year-olds. 
Yesterday’s winner win run next in 
either Flying Quhfaj Stakes at 
Doncaster or in the Middle Park 
Stakes al Newmarket or conceivably 
even both whfie his frequent 
ggQoping • (vwnpninn - Defectmg 
Dancer will take on the best of the 
French on their own home ground 
in Deauville on Sunday in the Prix 
Moray. 

Vacarme, who, believe rt or nor, 
has always been regarded as being 
the daddy of Ihem all at Warren 
Place; begins fast work again this 
weekend m preparation for the Mill 
Reef Stakes at Newbury midway 
through September. Then, provid¬ 
ing that the ground remains good 
there is always Trojan Fen waiting 
in the wings ready to pounce for 

either -the Cbampangne Stakes al 
Doacasteror the Royal lodge stakes 
at Ascot. 

Cecil's last' word yesterday 
concerned the. Derby runner-up 
Carhngford Castle who has just 
joined his stable after being bought 
recently by Sheikh Mohammed. 
"He is very well indeed,-you mark 
my wosds”. Cedi added with a 
twinkle, before going on to say that 
Carfingfoid Castle wiD not have a 
preparatory race for the St Lcger. 
Half an -hour after winning the 
Gimcrack, Pjggotl was back m the 
winning enclosure thin rime 
on the blinkered Hymettns whose 
victory made this an unforgettable 
season at York for his breeder, the 
local Landowner Lord Halifax whose- 
popular colours had already been 
carried to victory in the Magnet Cup 
by Bedtime earfcer in the season. 

Finally, the latest news of the 
Derby winner Teenoso. His trainer 
Geoff Wragg said that the colt's off 
fore shin was very sore indeed 
yesterday and that it would be 
x-rayed. In the circumstances 
no-crae should he surprised if he 
does not run again this season. 

Habibti was dominating her 
rival throughout. She will now 

Maximova 
inform 

From Desmond Stoneham 
DenriDe 

Maximova pat op a tpunod 
effort at DeanriDe yesterday 
afternoon to win the six furlong Prix 
de Meantry and at the same time 
equal the course record of lain 
fljB9sic which was pat up by Png ef 
Macedon in the scare race in 1978. 

GaMtt was a gallant bead second 
and tbm came the long time leader 
African Joy, Prince Reymo, 
Cdesflal and Nunhtbo. The 
fifth English challenger. Diamond 
Cotter, rmittwH « ^T’fpTittng but 

Criquetle Head blames foe use of 
Weaker* on Maximova's poor 
performaoee in the WQHam HID 
July Cup at Newmarket, and the 
fiBy next turns oat for the Prix de 
Seiue-et-Oise at Mtisins-Ufltte 
before *aMng her in the 
Group I Prix de la Fortt, 

Freddie Head took the lead off 
Gabitat entering the final frirhwg 
and this colt now goes for the 
GoJdene Peitscbe at Baden-Baden 
which » also the same target as 
Celestial Dancer. African Joy tarns 
out for the Prix Qaincey at the end 
of the Deauville meeting. 

try to emulate Marwefl,.who 
was the last fiUy to win France’s 
richest spring, foe Prix. de 
L’Abbaye in 1981. After 
Michael Dickinson had pre¬ 
sented fo* trophy to John 
Dunlop, foe winning trainer 
said. “It will have to be the 
Abbaye bat I will think about 
whether running HabQna in the 
Vernon's sprint cup at Haydock 
first.” 

Earlier in the day Michael 
Stoute had received handsome 
consolation for having saddled 
three seconds the previous 
afternoon when petorius had 
beaten Rocket Alert by six 
lengths in the Prince of Wales's 
Stakes. The Mummy's Pet colt 
is only in partnership by John 
Burns and Mrs Irene Phillips. 
“This is the nin^eenth time 
that our colours have been' 
carried to victory” Mr Bums 
said 

Petorius started a heavily-, 
backed fevourite at 13 to 8 and 
favourite baclcers were also'on 
foe best of terms wrfo them¬ 
selves after Maurizfontein had 
followed up his Goodwood 
victory with an equally impress¬ 
ive win in the Bradford and 
Bingley handicap. “Manritzfon- 
tein in now bade to his best,” 
Henry Candy, the winner’s 
trainer said. “I still want to run 
the horse in foe Cambridgeshire 
but there is now a chance that 
the handicapper may give him 
too much weight" 

Reid enjoys 
the seaside 
John Retd, making one of his rare 

visits to Yarmouth yesterday, 
landed his first double at the seaside 
course on Far La Befia and Help; 
both trained by Luca Cumani. 

He gave Fai La BeOa an 
enterprising ride in the Ad Lib 
Handicap, poaching a good lead 
approaching the straight and staying 
dear at the furlong pole. The filly's 
burden of 10 stone began to xefi in 
the final 100 yards as Tower Win 
came with a determined challenge; 
but Reid kept his mount going in 
fine style to win by a neck. This 
American-bred filly has now won 
three rimes here this season. 

Reid drove Help Into the lead 
fully two furlongs out in the 
Magdalen Estate Handicap and ran 
on strongly to win by two lengths 
and a half from Worfingfoot 

The second, who was gambled on 
from S-2 io 5-4 favourite, appeared 
unlucky as he was in a good position 
at halfway but lost his place. 

Nepola may have earned a tilt at 
the Hoover Fillies’ Mile at Ascot 
after winning the Mills Ahead 
Nursery by two lengths and a half 
from Ankara. 

Emphasis on entertainment remains oasis of hope 

Money motive does not 
make Nicholson tick 
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With Tommy Trinfier busily 
proclaiming, some 22 years ago, 
font he would pay Johnny 
Hayses £100 week f©flowing foe 
sbeditkm of foe maximum wage. 
Bill NichMson asked Danny 
Blanchflower into his office at 
White Hart Lane. He smarted 
a wage *f £68 a week to the 
captain of possibly the most 
firfwhiinbig in tto history 
of British chib foothalL 

Under the leadership of these 
two men. Spurs produced 
football between 1960 and 1963 
the fike of which we may not see 
ffgaln, consofidatmg the dub’s 
rqntatkm for creative, inteile- 
pat play; began by Arfour 
Rowe - who persuaded his 
directors to outbid Arsenal for 
Blanchflower by £2,000 specifi¬ 
cally tO —k* him fptaln _ and 

maintained today by Keith 
Bnrkhishaw. With a new season 
about to start under foe ever- 
darkeaftig donds of excessive 
television (now Live), hooliga¬ 
nism and anti-entertainment 
tactics. Span remain an oasis of 
optimism. It used to be said that 
trying to stop Tottenham was 
like trying to catch sparrows, 
and happily that is stiD to some 
extent troe. 

When Nicholson offered 
Blanchflower that relatively 
modest wage, he patiently 
explained that he had devised a 
salary of £3,000 a year for 
foe less famous players, rising 
to £3,400 for the stars, such as 
Mackay, White and Jones. 
Greaves was then yet to arrive 
from Chelsea via MOan. The 
rational offer, and its equally 
rafomal acceptance, was typical 
of both men. Money was never 
their motive in foe quest for the 
annatainafrle, perfection in a 
fowwi sport; unHfce Me of oar 
more brash contemporary 
managers who, word has k, the 
other day told an American dob 
be would buy a player from 
rirem if they first paid him: 
£20,000. 

Btenchflower, who left Bar¬ 
nsley and then Aston Vffla in 
teardi of foe refinements of foe 
short-ball game which he was to 
discover and help embroider at 
Tottenham, whose imaginative 
captaincy led Northern Ireland 
to foe World Cup quarter-finals 
in 1958, has long ago stated that 
football is not about winning but 
about glory. He was at a small 
social gathering a few days ago 
among friends of Nicholson, 
who belatedly had his testi¬ 
monial this Saturday at White 
Hart Lane, preceded by a 
curtain-raiser from foe stars oil 
the Sixties, in chiding Jimmy 
Greaves. At tins get-together, 
Blanchflower said: “Bill and [ 
wanted three things from the 
game: a good team; to play oar 
own, entertaining way; and to be 
fair to all the people in the team. 
What distinguished Spurs at 
that time was style and, almost 
by definition, style Is something 
which is brief and passing; it 
does not last. That is why I 
cannot in all honesty say that I 
think Liverpool have got great 
Style, because they have gone on 
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so long. Because of money, I 
believe the days of foe great 
team sports are numbered.’' 

When fllustrious am such as 
Matthews, and Busby and 
Ramsey have rightly bean 
knighted for what they have 
given, and many lesser footbal¬ 
lers have been honoured, right 
down to some of our present 
avaricious internationals. It is 
remarkable that no formal 
recongiirition has come the way 
of Wuliam Nicholson, 45 years 
with one dub since he came to 
paint the grandstand roof as a 
15-year-old apprentice player 
from Scarbonigh. “Nick” rep¬ 
resents an era of honesty, 
patience, devotion and selfless¬ 
ness which has almost gone, 
still apparent here and there in 
an occasional player such as 
Perryman or manager such as 
Jimmy SirreL 

It is typical of “Nick” that a 
large part of foe money he may 
receive on Sunday is already 
spent on a party for 300 private 
guests. Would that, during his 
active career, foe chib, notori¬ 
ously as financially careful off 
foe field as the team was 
extravagant on it, had been half 
as generous to bhn. With his 
popular, effervescent. Loudon- 
born wife, Darkie, be still lives 
where be always has, in foe 
comfortable end-of-terrace 
house within earshot of the 
Tottenham roar, tending their 
allotment between times - a 
couple rich in contentment 

In foe late forties and early 
fifties I shared a common, 
fondly remembered experience 
with Bnrldnshaw; be in Bar¬ 
nsley, I in London. It was 
watching foe Spars of Ramsey, 
Nicholson, Burgess and Bally 
with its dose span patterns, as 
regular as those of a weaver's 
loom. It was my farther good 
fortune to come under Nichol¬ 
son's influence at Cambridge, 
one <rf his first coaching 

* appointments. How eagerly we 
would immerse ourselves, out on 
foe training pitch and later over 
toaast and honey round the gas 
fire in someone's digs, in his 
dear, precise, professional's 
approach to the game. 

He did not make us conspicu¬ 
ously better players, because, at 
20, we were too ancient dogs to 
learn new tricks; bet how 
marveDoosIy he simplified foe 
gamp by telling ns what not to 
do! Great player that Blaachf- 
kiwer was, he acknowledges foe 
shared affinity with Nicholson 
of those amateurs “because our 
only objective was a higher 
fulfilment from the game.” 

The fee received from foe FA 
by the aspiring young coach who 
would make a contribution to 
football no less significant than 
Bnsby's or Paisley's, barely 
covered his train fares to the 
Fens. He had no car then and. 

in the evenings, would move on 
to St Neots, returning home 
after midnight. Now, he does ' 
not really need the testimonial, 
other *han fat spirit, for it is a - 
belated tribute to his excep¬ 
tional years of service. 

There is bo thread of the dub 
which did not come under his 
scrutiny. They say that when, 
foe reserve team trainer came hr 
him to ask for new practice 
balk, though he might be 
engaged in foe middle of buying 
Greaves he would demand to see 
the oU bans, torn than over one 
by one, and say that this one 
and four one would do another 
six months. When a West End 
store delivered a wedding 
present winch was one size 
larger than had been paid for, 
he insisted it be seat back. 

What can be dose to reverse 
foe present state of rising greed ■ 
and declining entertainment? At 
a luncheon given to him. 
yesterday by foe FootbaB 
Writers’ Association, Nicholson 
was in no doubt: “The pane 
today is too stereotyped, be¬ 
cause there is more than one 
way to play it, but everything 
now is built on the same 
defensive principles. In my time, 
I coaid put on a practice session 
m which three defenders could 
hold up five attackers, but now 
no team is happy unless they 
have four defending against 
three. Almost aB our practice- 
was directed at attack; defend¬ 
ing is comparatively easy. 

“Bat foe other problem is 
that schoolboys, instead of 
playing in the streets, which are 
now lull of cars, with a little 
rubber boll, are playing with 
those big plastic balls, so that. 
they never learn the skills. If I 
had my way there would be no 
eleven-a-side football in schools 
before the age of 12, to give 
them time to learn the game, 
and I would insist oa a 35-yard. 
offside fine to give them more p- 
room in which to play. But it is . 
not jest schoolboys who need 
skills and coaching. We have 
some tcp-class internationals 
who don't know it all.” 

Yet those who ran the game, 
foe moguls of FIFA and the 
place-men of tire FA, seemingly 
remain indifferent to the de- * 
dine. FIFA is obssessed wfth- 
money, with World Cop deals', 
which raise grave concern for., 
probity; while the FA meekly 
accept FIFA's denial of any. 
attempts to adjust foe laws to - 
foster entertainment. It h: 
regretable that Sir Harold •' 
Thompson, foe former chairman „ 
of foe FA, could for so long have 
remained so inert to foe path' 
professional soccer was taking 
when the wisdom of men like 
Rowe and Mchoiscn, who did so 
much to shape the lacyoa years 
of Pegasus and Casuals, was so. 
close at hand. When Bert- 
MiDidup, tire present chairman,; 
condones the payment by his: 
dab. West Bromwich, of a baste. 
£60,000 a year to a no better-, 
than-average full back, we can 
be sure he is unlikely to halt the 
waves. 

Jimmy Greaves with BOl Nicholson after Spars had signed him from Milan. 
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SPORT 
EQUESTRIANISM 

Miss Bayliss and Mystic 
Minstrel overtaken 

From Jenny MacArthnr. FranenfeW, Switzerland 

Claus Ehrhorn. a riding best. Mrs Clarke's subtle test on ish have developed a highly 
instructor aged 24 from Luh- the striking-looking Danville sophisticated analysis system 
muiiten. West Germany, has has put her into sixth place - for the cross-country, whereby 
overtaken Rachel Bayliss, of her lessons from the dressage the riders are fed with infor- 
Briiain. on Mytic Minstrel, and trainer. Ferdi Eilberg, have mation on how the course is 
gone into the lead at the end of certainly paid dividends. riding before they actually set 
the first day's dressage at the Windjammer, who used io be off. 
European three day event too stiff to do a good test, tried A network of spotters and 
champiohships here. Ehrhorn his hardest yesterday and runners are used. The spotters 
who, like Miss Bayliss. is produced his highest score to stand by a problem fence and 
competing as an individual, date. He was relaxed and watch the first horses over it If 
finished on a score of 34.2 obedient and showed off his it is a fence with alternatives the 
points on his ten-year-old Fair paces well. His 52.4 points puts exact route taken bv each rider 
Lady, the horse which the him in lenth place. is marked down on a scaled 
Danish rider. Nils Haagensen, Because of the mosquitoes drawing (which is produced by 
rode at last year's world here the Federation Equcstre Major Wallace's . assistant 
championships. Internationale made a special Eddie Farmer). This is de- 

Danish rider. Nils Haagensen, 
rode at last year's world 
championships. 

Rachel Bayliss's score of dispensation and allowed the 
39.4G points which puts her into horses to wear ear muffs during 
second place, was the best of the iheir test. Most of the riders 
three British riders who per- took advantage of the ruling, 
formed their dressage yesterday Lucinda Green and Virginia 
but was not the best that Mystic Holgate. the two other members 
Minstrel is capable of. In of the British team, do their 
international competitions, for dressage today. At the moment. 

is marked down on a scaled herself i 
drawing (which is produced by edebratu 
Major Wallace's assistant. The . 
Eddie Farmer). This is de- eccentric 

spatebed by runner to the start and Adrii 
and the information is then amsfdere 
relayed to the rider. * wol?inl 

The overall riding of the a 
course is supervised by Chris Duieelnii 
Collins, ibe chairman of the recovered 

THE TIMES FRIDAY AUGUS 
QUADRATHON h ■; --re-re 

Ugly Bug 
■meets hS5ke 

Grandad ftB 
again ~ 

Approximati 
By David Powell At present 

* (iqfrt tfldusl 
Wolverhampton's world record- suitable fori 

breaking grandfather wfli be racing i Enowne* t 
again this weekend is Brighton. So, TheTimea 
too, is The Ugly Bug, whose idea of — _ -- 
a hobby is to ru a marathon before 
breakfast once a month. If they are 
lucky they win cross paths with f(] 
Christine Barrett, the image of ■ enn cm 
Goldt'ngirf and about to Indulge .,*•, 
herself io the wildest birthday Tato*? Ttecapt 
celebration you ever did see. and kachaiww 

The occasion is sufficiently location, i 
eccentric to have attracted Richard °pp Liverpool 
and Adrian Crane, the brothers who *opt* urolo 
considered Intermediate Technology 733 MW*' U" 
a worthy enough charity for which to _ _ _ 
run 2,100 miles along: the entire 
length of the Himalayas from ' " " 1 
Darjeeling to Rawalpindi. Now, I 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PHOPEKTY 

THINKING ABOUT 
RELOCATING? 

Freehold factory site In 
semi-rural area, with bene¬ 
fits o! low overheads. Wittim 
easy reach of London. 
Approximately 9,700 sq. ft 
At present being used lor 
light industrial work, but 
suitable for other uses. 
Enquiries Ur Box 1097H 
The Tones. 

TO LET 
500 sq ft Office 

Span art a floors. Can shore 
Tutor. Recaption. Board Room' 
and Kitchenette at extra cent 
location. Off Busboocgato. 
Opp Liverpool Street Suuen. 

AjWfc UROUOOQE LTD, 9 AiW- 
I«y Lane, London, El. Tel: 01- 
733 MM 

selectors. 

the last three years he has been iwo from each of the 
accustomed io stand first after eleven teams having competed, 
the dressage. “He was a bit the Poles. Germans and British 
sharp." Miss Bayliss said after are making the running. 

DRESSAGE: Loaders after the first day: 
1. Fair Lady (C Ehrhorn, WG). 34JXpts: 
2. Mystic Minstrel (R Bayliss. GB). 39.40; 
3. Waters lock GoWnand (J AKjectsen 

their lest yesterday. 
Lorna Clarke, on Danvtile. 

and Diana Clapham. on Wind¬ 
jammer. . both rose to the 

Major Malcolm Wallace, the 
British chef d'equipe had a busy- 
day yesterday preparing his 
team’s assault on tomorrow's 

occasion and produced their cross-country course. The Brit- 

2. Mystic Minstrel (R Bayliss, GB). 39.40; 
3. Waters lock Gotaoand {J AKjertsen 
StjiE). £020: 4 Harmonia (B Jarecki. 
Pol). 40.60; 5, Peace Tima (B Overesdi. 
WG). 4220; 6. DanvBle (L Clarke. GB), 
44.30: 7. Guffiver ( P Morvfiners. Fr|, 
47.60: 8. EJektron (J Lmczynskl. Prt). 
50.20: 9. Octaaf (H Krueger. Nath). 
52.00: 10. Windjammer ( D Oaphem. 
GB). 52.40. 

HOCKEY 

British get 
off to a 

sorry start 
From Sydney Friskin 

Amsterdam 

British hockey was dealt two early 
Mows on the first day of the 
European championship here with 
England and Scotland being de¬ 
feated. Wales managed to salvage a 
point in a 1-1 draw with France but 
their result did little to offset the two 
earlier disappointments. 

The day's main hopes were on 
England, bronze medal winners ai 
Hanover in 1978 and the most 
landed of the home countries to 
reach the semi-final round. That 
chance from group A seemed to 
have slipped away when they were 
defeated 3-2 by Spain, who fought 
back spiritedly after being two goals 
down. 

By taking a 2-0 lead, which is not 
particularly substantial on artificial 
turf. England had put ihemsclve in a 
winning position. A perceptible lack 
of experience prevented them from 
consolidating and in the end the 
chance of saving the match 
evaporated in the afternoon sun 
when they failed to convert a 
penalty stroke. Such lapses are fatal 
at this leveL 

Everything went right for Engalnd 
at first, Sherwani capitalizing on a 
slip in the Spanish defence to put 
Engalnd ahead in the twenty-sixth 
minute, Faulkner increased the 
advantage with a well-taken goal 
after a centre from the right by 
Flora, but when Bordas convened a 
short corner almost on half-time 
England's security was seriously 
threatened. j 

Spain's recovery was dictated 
from the bench where their German 
coach. Horst Wein. decided the 
tactics to be deployed Eight 
minutes after the interval Bordas 
convened another short comer to 
square the match, England having 
been reduced to 10 men with 
Hughes under temporary suspen¬ 
sion for a dangerous stick tackle. 
Seven minutes later, with Hughes 
back on the field, the England 
defence was suddenly spread out 
and Taylor in goal had no chance to 
stop an angular shot from Gomez. 

The Spaniards were jnblOant but 
they too had several anxious 
moments when England hurled 
themselves into a late onslaught. A 
short corner to England gave way to 
a penalty stroke and Francis who 
had just come on as a substitute, 
was asked to take it. He did not 
quite get bold of it and the Spanish 
goalkeeper made an easy save. 

Earlier in the day Scotland were 
beaten 4-2 in group B by Belgium, 
who gave a display far above 
expectation. They raced into a 3-0 
lead with goals by Urbain. Van der 
Gracht and Gucassoff. Then, with 
two Belgian players suspended for 
rough play, Scotland struck through 
Tom Hay. After one Belgian player 
had returned Scotland scored again 
through Leiper from a short comer, 
but the Belgians made the game safe 
when Urbain scored again seven 
minutes before the end. 

Wales fell behind France when 
Andreani seized a stray ball and 
scored from the top of the circle. But 

ATHLETICS 

Two queens 
dispute rule 
at Palace 

By Paf Butcher 

Jarmila Kratochvilova may not 
have many targets left for the season 
after breaking the world records for 
400 metre and S00 metre and 
winning the gold medals at those 
distances in last week's world 
championships, but she will find 
one more when she lines up for the 
200 metre at Crystal Palace on 
Sunday. 

There Miss Kratochvilova will 
face the woman whom she deposed 
as 400 metre world record holder. 
Marita Koch, of East Germany. And 
Miss Koch just happens to have 
won the 200 metre gold medal in 
Helsinki. That in itself would 
provoke sufficient interest in their 
meeting as one of the principal 
confrontations of the European Cup 
this weekend, but there are 
additional factors. 

Miss Kratochvilova has only 
beaim the East German once, in the 
1981 Worid Cup 400 metre in 
Rome, when Miss Koch bad missed 
most of the season through injury. It 
was an injury last winter that 
restricted Miss Koch's endurance 
training, and caused her not to 
contest the 400 metre in Helsinki, 
but to go for the 100 metre and 200 
metre where she won silver and gold 
medals respectively. 

But Miss Koch agreed to run the 
4 x 400 metre relay for the East 
Germans, and it was a decision 
which effectively denied Miss 
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Miss Koch: deposed 
Kratochvilova her third gold medal 0f her idols, but there will be no 
of the championships. After a neck pause for appreciation until after the 
and neck struggle over the first two finish on Sundav. 
laps. Miss Koch built up such a lead Indeed. Miss' Kratochvilova still 
over the Czechs on the third It* that has to decide which other distances 
not even Miss Kratochvilova could She will run. With only one athlete 
reduce the gap. per event in this competition, the 

For all the excitement of relays, Czech team are relying on Miss 
tile important thing in athletics is Kratochvilova’s astonishing range 
individual performances, and Miss of events from 100 metre to 800 
Kratochvilova had broken Miss rnetre to garner the maximum 
Koch's 400 metre world record, number of points. But as Czechoslo- 
becoming the first woman under 48 vakia can also call on Tatana 
seconds, a feat that had seemed Kocembova. who was second in the 
destined to be achieved by Miss Helsinki 400 metre, it makes sense 
Koch after she beat the Czech easily for Miss Kratochvilova to run 100 
in Moscow and in Athens last year, metre {if necessary). 200 metre and i 
This may all make for an intense 800 metre. She would have only 25 1 
rivalry, but it is one that manifests minutes between the 100 metres and 
itself in a civilised fashion. The two 800 metres but having won her 400 
women are good friends, and Miss metre semi-final and 800 metre gold 
Koch nominated the Czecth as her medal in (he same space of time in 
athlete of the championships in 
Helsinki. Miss Kratochvilova nas 
often referred to Miss Koch as one 

Helsinki that should not worry her. 
And she expects to run the two! 
relays as welL , 

IN BRIEF 

Benfield on target in 
Hammond-Lamberg Cup 

Nigel Benfield. of Romsey, Kent, 
won the Hammond-Lamberg 
Memorial Cup and 50 metres 
championships in the National 
Small Bore Rifle Association 
meeting at Bisley yesterday. His 
aggregate was 1,386 out of of 1.400 
in three events at that range (Onr 
Shooting Correspondent writes). 
Joanne Farr, aged 17. of Newton 

after the interval Wales raised their S?lncy. RCr won **» Junior 
game and saved the day throuah rbampionship, and the county team 
v  iir  ■ . . V fmnnv nrmt UovhuLIm n.k. 

BADMINTON; Nora Perry, all- stop short when the slack had 
England champion five times and robbed his skin raw. At least he 
Britain's mosl-capppcd woman managed 23 miles and three 
player, will miss the Masters quarters, a world record which still 
Championship at Warrington from stands. 
October 12-15 because she is Christine Barrett will complete 
expecting a baby. Mrs Perry, who her thirty-fifth birthday celebrations 
was to have played with Thomas with a knees-up along the road from 
Kihlsirom and Jane Webster. Brighton to Tunbridge Wells, race- 
expects to be back in action in time walking through the night then 
for the European championships at riding, mostly tmmd laps rtf Brands 

1 recovered from their stomach 
cramps, vomiting and diarrhoea, 
they too are heading for Steve Ovett 
co an try where the quadra thou, 
starting on Saturday afternoon and 
continuing without rest through the 
night, will become the latest addition 1 
to the British sporting calendar. 

There, to document the effects of 
swimming two miles in the sea. 1 
walking 30 miles, cycling 300 and . 
running a marathon, all non-stop in ! 
15-20 hoars, will be Patricia 
Battersby. who has come a long way 
since she realized she was not built 
for hallet dancing. All she wanted 
from the organizers was information 
to write a book; what she got was 
such a Fascination for her subject 
that soon she was training harder 
than she was working and the book 
has been shelved until her attempt at 
this so-called world's toughest nice 
is over. 

Explode myths 
A woman of 33 who bad “always 

trained an boor or two a day just to 
tick over". Miss Battersby, from 
Battersea, has built up to a peak of 
32 hours a day. "The first part of the 
book will attempt to explode some of 
the myths attached to training in 
sport - that it doesn't make women 
big and obese - and the second part 
will be devoted to the quadra th on." 

Women, she says, are better 
equipped to sustain endurance 
events because 22 per cent of their 
body weight is unde op of fet, 
compared to 15 per cent in a man. 
“We can live off the fot and 
therefore have a be tier- chance of 
completing the qnadnuhon." 

The Ugly Bog is Steven Upton. 
His wife gave him the nickname 
because she dislikes his short hair, 
hot the man with the mean looks is 
no mean performer. He won a prize 
for finishing twentieth oat of nearly 
2,000 in the Maidstone marathon, 
wearing a tee shirt with die 
soubriquet printed on the back. 

Being married to an endurance 
athlete is an enduring business. At 3 
am the alarm goes, the starting gnn 
for the pre-breakfast marathon. A 
bath, a bite then a bike ride of six 
miles to work. Eight hours 
inspecting machines at an avionics 
company then a two-mile swim. 
Back home to bed. the routine never 
changes. “My wife does not like it 
became when J go home all I want ot 
do is sleep." The second year of 
marriage should be better for the 
long-suffering Amanda. “When the 
qnadrathon is over. I’ll keep it down 
to friathlons," is the promise. 

Upton has spent £1,000 training 
for the event. He will adopt the 
Henry Marsh race strategy, coming 
from behind bat hoping not to Cali 
over with the end in view. A woman 
collapsed four times within yards of 
victory in the Hawaii [ronman 
triathlon and organizers of. die 
bigger and better British response to 
endurance racing are determined to 
avoid such a ghastly spectacle. Nick 
Jenkins, the race director, said: 
"Before the marathon each competi¬ 
tor wifi have to pass a medical and 
onr 12 doctors have the power at any 
stage to withdraw an entrant.” 

Appropriately, perhaps, the finish 
will be in Gravesend. Lynn Hughes, 
a former world record holder for 
running 40 miles and one of several 
specialists providing training assist¬ 
ance, said: “It is going to be the 
hardest 26 miles anyone has 
attempted." 

Sack of coal 
Raymond Britton may not agree. 

The Wolverhampton grandfather 
tried to ran the distance with a 1 cwt 
sack of coal.oo his hack but had to 
stop short when the slack had 
robbed his skin raw. At least he 
managed 23 miles and three 
quarters, a world record which still 
stands. 

Christine Barrett will complete 
her thirty-fifth birthday celebrations 
with a knees-np along the road from 
Brighton to Tunbridge Wells, race- 

Lcwis after Western had made the 
opening. 

Ireland were beaten 9-0 by the 
Netherlands to complete a poor day 
for teams from the British Isles. The 
Dutch, who are the favourites for 
this tournament gave a superb 
display and overwhelmed the Irish 
after leading 2-0 at the interval. 

Results, page 18 

Clean sweep for 
England in 

the Caribbean 
By Joyce Whitehead 

England's undcr-21 women's 
team won the Caribbean Cup in 
Jamaica at their first attempt, and 
had their vice-cap tain. Karen Brown 
(Surrey). named player of the 
tournament. Gillian Huggon (York¬ 
shire) scored twice to give them a 2- 
1 win over Canada in the final. 

trophy went to Hampshire, who 
beat Surrey by six points. The 
winners of the championship 
aggregates in the five classes are 
expected to be announced today. 

Preston next April. Hatch, into the early boors of 
BASKETBALL: Eight men’s teams SBDday- By tire time she starts the 
and six women's teams will compete ™aratbon she may feel like 135 hot 
in the Commonwealth tournament *“* Jr*.1“,“ve ,B something 
in New Zealand, leading up to the »r wluch she is patefoL 
men’s final on August 27 and the , A cycling accident 22 expectcu io oe announced today, men's final on August 27 and the . * cydmg accident 22 months ago 

Meanwhile. 1,800 competitors fire women’s final the following day. “« her on conscious for three days 
*»*.preliminary round or the British r^narta the holders, are missing, and ctose *® death. -I only made it 
individual championship, for which preferring to play in the Pan because my vital organs were so 
-0 finalists wiU be selected American Games, in the hope of stron?’ doctors told me.’’ Instead of 
tomorrow. seeking Olympic qualification. Also 391 cigarettes a day, as she 

absent arc Indian and Nigeria. The nsc<* to, Mrs Barrett helps herself to ' 
men's teams are Australia. New calories and 61b of food a day. 
Zealand. Hongkong, England, Gib- She boras it off with daily ms of up 
raltar. Malaysia, Fiji and Toronto fo 2fl( mfles. bike rides of 60 miles 
Estonian (Canada); the women’s ■ndthree-mileswims, 
teams; New Zealand, New Zealand „T!“ wmner, he It Andrew 
Juniors. Fiji, Malaysia, Australia ■“Wdfon from London or Jot 
and England. Record, of Australia, for they are the 

individual championship, for which 
20 finalists will be selected 
tomorrow. 

Zealand, Hongkong, England, Gib- minis it off mth difly nuts of up 
raltar. Malaysia, Fiji and Toronto 2# mfles, bike rides of 60 mffes 
Estonian (Canada); the women’s an5Jthree-iaileswims, 
teams; New Zealand, New Zealand „T!“ wmner, he It Andrew 
Juniors. Fiji, Malaysia, Australia *“n,ilton from London or Joe 
and England. Record, of Australia, for they axe the 

SWIMMING Enslaad's tera for fcdSS'S 

at Leeds on August 27-28 is: 
B0Y& p Horn icttv at QjwenBTE presentation discotheque at Brands 

on Sunday everting The afternoon 
CsntieJonj: n Istehman (Kridaw); □ l«h will be free, provided the world's 

tOHghest nut can resist the 

Ars (Cany Hit EdwflJansfc d P*“ start, just a few- turns of the 
|Mdak K Engotroffl flOBwwaiag^ pedal down the road. 

BOXING: The Middleweight title 
On their way England beat bout between Roy Gutnbs and 

T rinidad and Tobago 4-0 (K. Brown Marie Kay lor at Alexandra Palace 
(2). G. Brown, Humberside, and E. on September 14, looks certain to be 
Lewis. Middlesex). Wales 2-0 (K. a sell-out. The arena holds 4,600 
Brown a penalty stroke, C. Brown), spectators, and the bout also is due 
Canada 3-0 (K. Brown 3), Jamaict 
2-0 f£ Lewis, K. Parker, Middle¬ 
sex). 

The undcr-21 s are a new age 
group in England, and this was tfaeii 
first international tournament over¬ 
seas. Throughout the fortnight the) 
adapted well to the inches, which 
were a mixture of grass, dust and 
gravel owing to a drought. 

to be shown on television the same 
night 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

1 
GJRU: H Qay iCranlughk K Motor (Non** ! 
PyVMWfc L INBsan (South TynasiQs): J 

(C8y of Uxxkc R dinar (Hamm - 
and WaaktewiB); j wood (Now Canturtanfc K I 
Re» (Norwfcn PonnSnak fl Smith : 
ISowtMft K Hodgson fit* of MQon 
Kdyrasl: P Hutctiraon (Wigan WupO: S I 
tenwrorton (Smtorttna); L PoufcJan : 
{Qawtfweef Mfttrot L Main (Prowood); H , 
Kronndy (Avon Neahjnak Zara um , 

iBHamraMrr Tax match LBkwroraWrr. MtwterouglE NwtfMng anv 

«sess**~..».i*m'na %Xi2&2£SlK^saK^*5 
Saeond International match 

ansaaMttss 
“stews" (CumbBrtmivn. D Orion! 

A atrengo (HroflnBdoiwhM. 

Other matches FOOTBALL 
tWnofc Gtouoaaerehlni * Ireland (not tlrei TOUR MATCH: Covontiv * ZknbebwV (700). 

SfJdSr (™““* - ““ GOLF 
Saun) 30 rhamnlnnaiii.. WMaop! BWWI Lottes Cbm MmtmtMtt 

nht“' -- •• - Fuffitte Braon and Hadgn v Middlesex; Fleetwood: Lwotfih « 
Warwick*** OU ML Wgmroto v 

girts champto 
chempkmoftip; 
IntemetioraL 

RUGBY UNION 

American joins 
London Welsh 
Peter Sha wroth, an American 

player. Is joining London Welsh for 
the coming season under an 
exchange arrangement which win 
see David Rees, the London Webb 
wing, go to Denver, Colorado. 

Sha rroth, aged 24. a loose head 
prop who plays for American 
Eagles, and Rm are both teachers 
and wore brought together by the 
London Welsh team secretary, 
Arthur Jones. He explained: “David 
wanted to go to America, and when 
we wqre on lour in the country fovt 
rammer we met Peter Shatroth who 
was looking to teach in Britain.” 

W2 

(Off Ed gw are Road) 
No pmninm. 24 hr. acasn. Prr*- 
up? Turn carpeicd offices »ub 
phone + i&l iron £70 p* ail ind. 
ifaorVkm£iemi. 

01-839 4808 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige hen. carpet sbow- 
rootn/offices al inclusive with 
phone + T/X. Immsd. avail. 
Shon/long term. From £75 
pw. 

01-839 4808 

PROMINENT LARGE MODERN 
CORNER CAR SHOWROOM SW1 
EicriMu panoramic display. May 
central locatum. an amenities. 
eti roM air Mowers, murbbhm 
otlirct. {oily evutpped rear work¬ 
shop & ofttcr. Forecourt display 8-9 
care, showroom area approx 5000 
•q n. Kew (ease £12.600 p.a. Pre¬ 
mium CzO.OOOono SunoUarrusaie. 

01-6604635. 

PENZANCE 
Vacant rumilurc store. 4 storey 
trad stone Mdo Adi shopping street, 
c. 10.000 sq- n. Access on 2 sides. 
£40.000 Find. 

Phone 0736 66628. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

ISLE OF MAN 
* Low ai area ¥Pt 
■k No Corporal ion Tas 
* No Capm/Gams Tat 
sir No Capital Transfer Tax 
We specialise in die forma (ion 
and nanacemeni of Mans Lui. 
companies. Full Jctuh from: 

G & D Co Management 
Services LW_ 

1 Avondale Court 
Oncharn. I.O.M. 

TeL (0624) 27548 

DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNTTV. 
Superb huUdinp plow with pj>. tar 
luxury detached houses. Surrey 
Stockbroker bell, substantial offers 
reoutrvtf. Box no 0067 H The Tiroes 

LUXURY HOUSE. Mayfair. Guaran¬ 
teed rml ids, aa mum mar »o 
years. Yearly increases. 68 yr levn. 
£376.000. Ol j&29 3603. 

Con lad Si QumUn 0530 460236. 

HOTELS AND 
LICENSED PREMISES 

GEORGIAN 
in Wert C 
large dlWt 
fUKheru. * 
taUirooms 
acrtunodaltc-. 
cerbfteaie. Fi 
wiltunsdiCo _ 

FREIGHT SERVICES 

LET US TAKE (lie worry out of 
your Wert Co unify delfierles. We 
can riiher caucd (rorn anywhere 
in the eountiy w goods ran be 
delivered Io our Chord depou Our 
ngw at taqonwkte jmrcrto.njl A 
refrigerUM. vmlCan Handle 

Rolls-Royce,/Bentley 

BENTLEY T SERIES 
1968. Personalised number. 
An usual refinements. Nice 
car.ES.40a 

Tel: Bradford 
(9274) 67S537 

197<> 
SILVER SHADOW 
Can be Anue. Clark blue 
Ulterior, tentawooi rugs. 
Eierilct roof. Cruise control, i 
Previous owner. Doaler 
malnlebied from new. Recoil 
service. Superb condition 
S4.O0QptU^ 

ROLLS ROYCE 
Silver Shadow 

1974, Caribbasn Bfoo. 55.000 
nips only. UnnacUata £9^00. 
Private Sale. 

01-543 4022 
(OfllCd hoip» 

CAMARGUE 
1971 Tudor tied beige Interior. 
Immaculate modd of ibis mj pres- 
tijitTO ear is offered ai (be rcaJxok 
price of 

£27,995 
This car new oasts £83)000. Can be 
rieiml from Tnoday 23 Angua 
1983. For sppormmrni » new pjeue 
ring Orpington Z2242 or 81-318 5536 

SILVER SHADOW II 
1973 Rofl*-Royeo. mldidglil 
meuiuc Bur bute* 
roof blue leather IntarSer. 
Rjwuovertwui lo the value of 

tSSffte 

BENTLEY TI 
I9H Sttpeth, ifty point- 
iwrt. aft unaf refliwiwrau. nitii 
binary and penoral number. 

Mr Coik 9Kn‘SSX2XSS «r Q3M 
77XJ16 

1SW MOLLS-- 
. n rcg. Le M 

teather hue_ 
Haired arenea. i 
cn.vra. TeL jo 
loaaor 8S3di 7 

*»mjnrTra.sa«d. 
(tewiy. " — 
iiociaj co_ 
«8491«. 

7*81 murtto saver 
Bor. brlae hMr 
wrvW ftWorv. 
Rnicuir. Windsor 6184 

business ommsmES 

Swimming Pool Complex 
KiTiing AquadTOtM, the Midlands largest caravan and 
camping holiday park ham now obtained fdaskdeg 
permission to build a swimming pool complex. - 

It is proposed drat the new complex should opaa on 
1st July 1984 in time for the 'High Season'. 

In line with the company's progressive policy, Billing 
Aquadrome are constantly aiming to improve their 
facilities. 

The project offers a rare opportunity for a developer 
to lease the land and build the complex, or for an 
operator to invest in this unique project and manage 
the complex. 
For further details and illustrated brochure outlining 
the project please write to: 

Mr. S. Mackaness or Mr. R. Yirrell, 
Billing Aquadrome Limited, 
Little Baling, Northampton. NN3 4DA. 
Telephone; Northampton. (0604) 408181 

FOR MORE DETAILS PHC^:VWmiNGTON (0925154448 

Swiss Company in the electric cable branch with foetory In Northern 
Itafy is looking for an 

AGENCY or SUBCONTRACTORS he 
Pteosc contact us if interested, for visiting England in September 1983. 

LASCAM SA. P.O. Bex 3054,CH49d] Lnguo/SwitzeriaiHl 
Tel-*91/23 29 82/82 Tx_- 79005 fife ch 

FUSIBLE ALLOY 
OPPORTUNITY 

iNtm—iflHbWHi Biiwrfaaiwr ri few 
■to todifc AfS a nHenog ts Mt 
eaatoited Cm liof km on ■ legdtv 
Ofttaerl tosrx xtcr sqins iteq Mb 
tainiav batguif m 
HMr Si broth. Prerioet Sboner. Cam 
Btad ftvdtte. pn. Bm 338. 
Baflototo. PA 18923, D4JL 

WE ARE SEEKING 
200 THEATRE 
“ANGELS’* AT 
£1000 EACH 

for an imusual amortunJty la 
inv cm In a man of 6 DU>1 In 
a untqur new llwaire in a 
numiMirmi (Mod nMonr 
buHdtm In London 

Ot-fieo 8821 for detail* 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

LIMITED COMPANIES 
111 UK Formationsbotn ready 

made & Spectate. 
i3i Company SwtMi 
t S' Uberlan Companlev 
(«, Panamanian Cenroanles. 

JPCOMPANY 
R EG ISmVTlONSLTD. 

Credit Cards accepted. 

UQUIDATION7 V may not be 
inevllabte. We may be able Io 
flelp. For tree consuOafton. 
irtephone 0173* <6187124 hrei. 

E WSX 
lery. mabluteil 14 years, box 
1 BOOH Tbe Times. 

1 

EXPORT AND IMPORT 

COMPANY WISHING TO DIVEB- 
SJFY has funds ax^ilabte lo Innl in 
sound business concern. Reply Box 
1137 H The Times. 

FOR SALE. SB.COO tadtes Vidal 
Samoan loans. Trt 061 22807X77. ex 
667768 

■'.Mer c ed e s 

Ivan Page-Ratcliff 

30® T. Crtate. «•>. deep tew. ut- 
raw 
200. Smrcd. sunroaL r rassetJe 
Many inhere evallmte for catty de. 
in try To free and mmtt (acoton. 
awnnna. imrnu. HP Uw macaw 
uMMmmniiuijbenwMn- 

MERCEDES 23Q TE 
Late 82. 11.000 mtos. Pristina 
conxMon. Met silver blue on 
velour. Auto, usual spec plus Anted 
glass, stereo, spit rear seat. Tow- 
bar. SL suspension ana others. 

£12,750 ono 
TeL-0895 39948 

230 SL 1966 AUTO 
Hard/soft tops. PAS, 
restored to original con¬ 
dition throughout Blue 
with beige interior. 
£5,800 ono. 

DORKING 712125 

500 SL 
CA’ REG 

New, nominal mileage. 
Thistle, alloys, cruise, 
cassette, taxed (12 
mths). Offers around 
£24,000 or exchange 
teto 280 CE 4-cash. 

TEL: 021 784 5319 

MERCEDES 
500 SEL 

4-door saloon. 1881. X Has, 1 
owner, fun service notary, am 
usual refinements bid o8oy 
wheels, olectrtc sunroof, ar 
corKfitkming, Cruise control, skio- 
tric seats and stereo. Green, 
eacatont ooretoon. 

£17,950 
WELWYN 7540 

1981 280 SC Ivory maul son 
roof. 8.000 mllos WtiO. 
05^80 
1981 280 88 Whitr vriiii gmn 
seMur. nteua son roof. 1300 
mites only. FSH. £15300 

M Ttomas CutiUKtals 
ef Plymontii 

07S2 872318/788811 

1362 Mercedes 580 SEL 
Astral sorer, may exms. Fi* 
service history. 522,996. 
Tet Peter Talbot at Trtmoco 
Cm on OunetaMe 67811 or 
eve* AmpthIH 405034. 

Hereedes 458 SI Sperts 
Ewetont contfiflon. regtetntkxi No. 
650 WW. 19T4 low maaage. nMu. 
Fun semes hfcaot^. 

£8,000 
T«fe05CK 80751 

MERCEDES 280 SE 
JUK SO Aum. Qanywira. knmaeu- 
Ue conttltn. 4 sptetor sueo. an- 
not. 29JOOO mess, ngtorty jbvkm. 
private. ElOJSOa 

7et SommKf ET43t/4S2Z7 . 

WHW 828 CSi. Alilo. 1981, White, 
every extra. HR. spafler and strips. 
Mini as new. 8.000 miles only, used 

EBDE. W Rtg MaaUlc prtroi hlus. Tear 
uphetoery. TSnOOO nfles. Ono 
owner. .Private sale- bbMoo sn.il. 

Eves a unwhd 

’^toSeaS0 S&s “'cESffiS 

Nraw MOICEDES 190. Order now for 
December. Rbig 0l-8Al 8836/3369 

'iSftSilftigaB 
NCW MBHSDCS-HW awk tor 

a**"**™* 

SSimBtewoi-aoSMBabS^?- 
Havana Brown. 

Auin- PAS, E/s/HF. c/iock. bnnuc 
coad.«. 100 one. Ol aae arrrd. 

FINANCE AND FNVESTME.NT 

DRM^tATE FORDS I 
AVAIL ABU { 

FC& 

ejtwjaa-upwards 

At Bit* Base ttea cu 2*e 
UROLOOGJELTD 

* Jtetflteey Lnm. London Kl 
TefcErt-377*4a* 

lerreteST ISV sre» t~-r ununi 

£3SJe SSrSdTliSSifft'bSS 
roaxanum inm each humor, fnirr 

. es pais miminiy. half uroriv. or 
anmrtlfv to nctmfM only : j da-.-i 
BoOcr ter unmirawKs Drtnto Ba.h 
USl H. The TWwl 

EXCmmS NEW THEATRE nrnjoci in 
LucreMd seeM LS.OOO irom ruun- 
bayard -aomor Be an airqpt and run 
wna Marvwn «m miTW anwi 
HOafD-5pm> 

SL’PrLl S ER VICES 
AND EQlfIP.ME.NT 

HOTOCUPIEHS. - Don't tern) 
Uoool wtn im wrd only v»nt 
U03l Cannht wiouaty Uw im» 
buoy or tnznnoa used 'rimMuionm 
teHenevr. L'aen Copter Sole*. T8 

mxS^g'ag&S&Si, SSZr 
weekenttL Or tor roewy-' '-**'** 
*32045 wwdenierau-whc,winrr» 

rXDUSTRlAL SERVICES 

MEZZANINE FLOORS 
GJXQ so tael cesarnnf nocr 
ran ntgfc - 750 evw ft toedteg. 
iSraiOftttaeagnda. 
2 steal siarsssea tundred. 
pifuecc or ctbptXKsrd Soaring, as. 
neweanciecr 

3^00 sq ft. 10ft bgn 150 njsq 
loot mans. Ond yza i in * 32ft 
(toot) sux» Jpid ten - corered 
wBi (Sy if raqure£ 

FAIBPLAH 
(0342)313^244 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

OLIVETTI 
•/' BS20/S0 

Csaaotir ineixtog softwve K 
iwdpbL Wages. uugM ledger, 
nominal. 

£3,500 
Phone Gcoport 2191S 

Wm 

TOP SALES PKOPiX roauir'd bv 
CartaaoiLlfi Ud due la »»atwian in 
mMv areas in CL sefung in rasMdlv 

.expanding leisure indurtre. lo nralin 
elms, not Ms. leisure entires, rlc 
Product traimna wire lead- 
stnxaiwd. CarnoiMinn basis, htnli 

(9ain-9pmj weekday*. 
SHEMRpe otsTRnauTjpiua ltd. 

urgonuy rtwirr 1 uddiuonal man 
tlrMI Uem, Bui ran be nortelnl 
inmigti direct sjfet force EXelusluiy 
lor Ssnifitcrn Cn#and desired Tel 
IleiOiUI 68380 

TALENTED YOUNG TEAM - .lrrirt 
and wrUer - seek agenl lo itmu.pt 
WW1 - greet!nos cards, rwot. jrui 
pteturc sinps. Box lias H. ti» 
Time*. 

WfANTED! DMrUMilore lor new sunrrb 
quaUBr sound picture \idea luketrn 
Juts launch. Bs (ar tee bert yef Unht 
years atiead. Trt. Q7M 
OOS496'Z07915 

A STOKE CLAOOJNG and leslure 
coating manufarlurer has buMnrss 
pockages lor enterertong IndliKUuls 
or connanks. Rina Warnngion 
•0923154448 for doutb 

also on page 22 

MERCEDES 
500 SE 

(X) registration, tow mile¬ 
age. mint leather up¬ 
holstery, alloy wheels, 
electric seats, air con¬ 
ditioning, sun root. 
Becker Mexico radio. 

£17,950 
Tel: (0902) 892070 

or (06846) 3404 

OO! OO! 
Mercodea 490 SlC. 1979. Uaute 
tolras. bnmaculaie. Mcrctetes 

mamtainad. 50,000 mtos. To- 

Bother nttfi stfwrb number plate 

001 001 (OCX OO'). E19JHM. 

01-928 0381 

240 TD 
1979 (V) Reg. Manual, sunroof 
Part Bsdtenoa. Saloon. £5»9S0l 

Tnlnylmi. 
StottJteflton (9783) 332319 

280 SE 
AU6UST 1983 Srfrer blue metaftc 
rem blue nteftar - i.OOO mtet. on*. 
Automatic, etectric sunroof, etecne 
windows, rsdn/cassette. piazoo 

Tet 0446 741398 

M CONVERTIBLE 2W SE 1970. 
CWd. new brawn lop. Only 52.000 
genuine mbps, dec windows, stereo. 
WHOsn car A* new Cta.SOO 
0981 63720. 



General 

PfCCADdJJf 
1 

Special sale of SAAB 
Piccadilly Y Reg 

Management Cars. 

i*c/y m« ou 
marwel. owmmw 
i«wy »■«#' OU nnm.Mv& 
t'w 
im/v Rh sob out manual. wnffiiu Brown 

REMEMBER. 

DONT GET A 
High-performance- 

F0RDXR3 
WITHOUT FlTTiNG 

HiGH PERFORMANCE 

DUNLOPD3 
' TYRES - 

’ Motoring by Clifford Webb 

Cherry selling leaves a bitter taste 

Dukmuh .md l <v»i I mutm «#ti emr 
okn KMaMvs to nmns Uni<r-<Mp|<nrr P*,an®, 

AMBASSADORS 
FROM 

£4,499 
ON THE ROAD 

SHORT PERIOD ONLY 
For retails transfer cwga css re ' 

Ricnani Scott or Manyn Read 

IS HARTWELLS I 
OF BATH LTD 

BATH 312774 

01-409 0990 

REMEMBER. 

DONT GET A 

PERFORMANCE 

ROVER 
WITHOUT FITTING 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

DUNLOPD2 
TYRES 

RANGE ROVER Y REG 
1983 Y Reg Range Rover, 1,200 
miles, 4 door, limed windows, 
radio Meries cassette, overdrive, 

. vmyl roof, c pack option, -finish 
' in beige, ae txw. 

Must be seen .. 
; £13,500 ■■ ’ 

Tel 88i 8218 anytime 
0628 29839 anytime 

MGB1982 
Hard and soft top 

£5,400 ono 
Telephone 

0886 32894 

1981 MGB GT 

• Prater. 14JH0 mk. Wabasto 

• iwrouC hero radio caracUr. 

0 undertroW EL2S0 nw. 0SS2 

• tjSi&ui. Wlendo/xfUr 6 pa..' 
• 

VOLVO 244 DL 
A teg n Blue. feduOng rasa, 
wiryt root etc. Long MoT. Out- 
standngeontfittoftthfewghoiiL 

£1,799ono 
Pan exchange oonskfemd 

Teh Bolton 385272 

TRIUMPH 

STAG 
Red 1978 fS Real 3OKL PAS 
radio casHita, afeceic mtM, 
30.000 mis only. 11 months rent 
near coewervOe topi exatent 
craiamon ESJHOmo. 

Tet 0734-473010. 

BWT1SH YBLECOM DMECT 
DIAL CAR TELEPHONE 

SYSTEM 

FROM ONLY £14 PER WEEK 
♦ Tfkromttafen 

based on a 60 month lease 

0794-724294 

tafe MO * «cerf MU m nedftnfet 
tofer wa. ElSQB rate, tap* k 
tIMOO. 

Ilflks I2S2 H913I 
NHWKaXHMT 

VOLVO 264 GLE 

As new but 4 years old. 
£3,990 ono 
25,000 mOcs 

Telephone Windsor 
(Berkshire)66035 

(Anytime) 

COLOUR KEYED WHITE 
fiOtFGTi 1800 

lOOthc rfla*. W*» cbkwr *•*&!*«- 
Knmg femM. ** BBS gpMn. »di- 
M am 6m ate M«riv Radolcae- 
■ena. crane Ertan* nxrf notor. Cod 
tg*“ raMiint eonTa. many. 
tHPWMMMML ' 

£6.950 Qun.0. 
Rkw 01-3674341 or 

Hodrteadiia10832146083- 

ASTON MARTIN 
V-BJlahi Concern 

1977. S' ran. Florida Btuo wto 
RBonsaa has. S series engine. 
<3J»0 Odes, fnaraansfl by Aaton 
service agents. Thoroughly pam¬ 
pered by AJMuOjC. member and 
totaSy unlypea! of age. For safe at 
£(0.000DM to mrtvai ot unraga . 
Tab tadkew MteheB on Bristol 

(0272) 2*1072 (oHte*}- 

1973 Ferrari Dho 246 GT 
Spyder. GJaBo tyafiow) and 
black inL immaorian ctxi- 
dfttan. Genuine \mteago.. 
ifi^OO. Offers in writing to 
Box 1051H The Times. 

LANCIA FULVIA 
Coupe 1975 

300 rr. Dane Btom. ha»1r pnMM 

LOTTO EXCEL 1983 
(fee 204as. 4200 raw* ctur. ran 
•raw OR* lr«hrr. PAS. ttjul route- 

Alfa ■ Romeo's ‘.flat ’four “Boxer” 
engine is an .outstanding power 
unit. Together with state-owned 
Italian group's latest slick-changing 
five-speed gearbox, it is' a much . 
admired combination, all the more 
surprising, then; that a new car has 
just gone on sale in Britain without 
anyone beating the publicity drum 
about its engine and gearbox. 

-The1 Nissan Cheiry^urope istbe 
outcome of the - controversial 
project -involving Nissan Japan, 
assembled at a new factory in Italy 
and then mated with Alfa mechan¬ 
icals at Fomigliano d'Arco, near 
Naples, the home of the AJfeSud 
range. 

It is intended to sell both Alfa 
and Nissan versions in Europe, but 
the appearance this week in Britain, 
of the Nissan version, more than a 
month ahead of its scheduled 
launch at the Frankfurt motor show 
on September 13, and the very low- 
key way it'is being introduced, adds 
to the concern about -this latest' 
method of seQihg 'jnort'Japanese 
cars in Europe. It has given Nissan 
UK another 500 cars in time for the 
August bonanza and about 6,000 in 
a.fuD year, 1 , 

The Times, reported two. months 
ago that the Alfa version called the 
Am a, after the initials of the joint 
company Alfa’ Romeo Nissan 
Automobiti, would not be sold in 
Britain. 

The official reason is that, it will 
not help the strenuous efforts now 
being put into rebuilding Alfa's 
upircarket image bere n -it is 
associated with a cheaper “Japa- 

. nese” car. However, sceptics like 
myself are inclined to ask Why is 
Britain so different from other 
European markets, where it is 
apparently planned to sell the two 
versions side by side. 

European-built Cherries are dis¬ 
tinguishable from 100 per cent 
Japanese-built vehicles only, by 
thdr wider Tear tight clusters, lower 
positioned side nibbing strips and 
styled road wheels. The two models 
on offer are the Cherry Europe 1.2 
Ktre, costing £4,184, and the 112 
mph Cherry Europe GTL with a 
twin version of the 1.5 boxer engine 
selling at £5,349. 

New Carrera 
Of all Porsche's range, it is the 
classic rear-engined 911 SC which 
most of us associate with the 
Stuttgart company’s image as a 
builder of very high performance 
sports cars. After all, it has been 
around a long time, considering it 
was introduced at " the 1963 
Frankfurt motor show. But when 
your designers hit the jackpot as 
convincingly as. Porsche's did with 
the*£ll. development.rather than 

5® 

' - ■>. - 

Nissan Cherry Europe: low-key introduction raises questions 

‘.Ti—• - 

Turbo Volvo: as smooth as bigger engines 

change is all that is required to sell 
to enthusiasts. 

So over the years the original 
two-litre engine has increased in 
size and performance from 130 bhp 
to the current three-litre unit which 
puts out 204 bhp. Now the 1984 
911 SC is to-get a' new 3.2 litre 
engine and be re-named the 911 
Carrera. Porsche point out that the 
title Carrera (Spanish-for race) was 
introduced nearly thirty years ago 
to celebrate a famous victory in the 
Mexican Carrera Pan Americana 
race and since then has always been 
reserved for something extra. 

Developing 231 bhp, it is claimed 
to reach 152 mph compared with 
the present model's 146 mph and to 
reduce the 0*62 mph time from 6.8 
seconds to 6.1 seconds. At the same 
time fuel consumption has- been 

reduced. A number of other 
improvements include bigger 
brakes with more power assistance, 
more efficient ventilation and new 
style alloy wheels. 

With effect from September f, 
Porsche prices go up by an average 
of 4.2 per cent with the biggest 
'increase, nearly 9 per cent reserved 
for the new Carrera. It starts at 
£21.464 for the Carrera Coupe and 
Taiga versions and end’s at £24,340 
for the Cabriolet with full sport 
equipment. A new Porsche 928S 
series 2 will go on sale here in 
November and is said to be 
exclusive to Britain. Apparently we 
rale such special treatment because 
we are Porsche’s second largest 
export market after the United 
States. 

Porsche 

■'[REMEMBER. 

DONTGETA 

HiGH PERFORMANCE 

PORSCHE 

WITHOUT FITTiNG : 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

DUNLOPD4 
TYRES - 

924 TURBO 
February 81, Pwftac wBi Back 
bertxx trim. S&OOO tries, i 

. owtr, sunrool fMto/Mwatto. 

~ £9,490 
(Office) 01-9471211 
(Home) 01-7310691 

PORSCHE 924 LUX 

I960 (V) Reg. Guards 
red, 41,000 miles, MoT, 
taxed, new tyres, radto- 
/cassetts and extras. 
Lady owner, 950 neg. 

NEW HONDA CARS 

KaaMKfcnlWdMM 
wimoBurart^mang* 

The Honda Main Deafer 

OOtF GL. <Xrma BUKk. 6 
•3.000 mile*. E-ivc**1 Unraae- £6.750- 
01-72271BB. 

nrrvnip OWWT, liiuniTlIllfr. 

Peugeot ns or raoRwefej 
13 manlM warnuHV- Dale OVfel. 
otfi5rSZ£***xax7i 904. 

Porsche 3.D Carrera Targa 
Sponomfelc. 1S7& SBrnr/tfeck. 
tnmculafe condUan. Fu8 wvto 
hmxxr- WM mtot. Cpoaponras 
fltono. £0^450. 

«MHS15aSlOVSS3 

pj0$C£. 

r* 1J 

-r^rrrr'yl YtejiBiirtte 

BMW 

REMEMBER. 

DON'T GET A ' 

HiGH PERFORMANCE 

'WITHOUT. FITTING 
HiGH PERFORMANCE 

DUNLOPD6 
TYRES 

BMW 735 
Maaufe S-ipafeL owwMw. I960 
(W) wwtB «wi DBiga leatfw, 
•fectne RMf ml wntowt. ASS 
bnhtog. oBcm. radto storaa. 
4<L000mflBi».tU«3ttxy- 

£7,950 
029933614 - 

nasnan. (Wnfc Atua 
sunroof, electric Mr mtrron. amlm ■W* dm- mnuoni waan wvnra. 
ateLGOOravoa HmlmanjCTW. 
flute CB mm and umt smlm 
«*W lire nunfluMwr. mi 4 man. 
Bant and nor mud Ram. wit nnett 
oudir (an*, car unna Dm M 
cara.ioaora BtOaOnr. loxnamOa. 

CT1,»Sl ■ 

TeJ 02518 2861,7-B pm 

BMW323i 
**■ nwMrauun. Defewy nteaga 
arty. MflBMc Sflrar. atoaric sun 
rooL 5-opBM manual. 

£10,995 
Priwussofe 

Teb St Albans 30288 

BMW 390. LHD. Wife.. PngocMiy 
new I3JOOO km onlv). £4-300. 01- 
386 8X7. 

BMW 3231 
W ay. Bferfc, 4 speed son not 
Elec. mirroTL Alloy wheels. 
Steteo. 44JOOO miles. 

(PX. tor che^er ear post.) 

0639813616 

ETYPEV12 
ROADSTER 
AUTO 1974 

iSJlOOiiataa. tftrwra anros. hmm 
wsb. rad J BeeuUM. 
C1CLSOO 
Tel. (0846) 74782 or 

75174 

£10.995. TeE 

Jaguar/Daimler 

TUDOR 
28-30 Upper High St, Epsom, Surrey 

JAGUAR . 
’827 83 mdl XJ6 42 Sapphire blue/navy Nde, 8,000 miles 

£13350 
*82 XJ6 4.2 WNte/bkie hide, s/roof, 10,000 miles £13,450 
’82Y XJ6 42 Cobalt Uua/bisculL 5,000 miles-£13,950 
’82Y XJ6 3.4 Sapphire Wue/biscuit hide, 4,000 miles 

£11,950 
*82 XJ6 4J2 Sebring red/Dlack. 6.000 miles-£12,950 
*82 mdl XJ12 HE Rhocfium sliver/blue, air con, s/roof 

£12,950 
’82 mdl XJ6 42 Sapphire Uue/bisciA, s/roof 7,000 miles 

£12,950 
•83 mdl XJ6 3.4 Sebring red/biscuit, 7,000 miles .£12,450 
•81X XJ12 HE Silver/county tan. s/roof, 18,000 miles 

£11,950 
•82 XJ 3.4 BRG/biscuit, 12,000 miles.-.—£10,950 
•81XJ6 42 Chestnut/Wscult, 11.000 miles.-£11,950 
'81X XJ6 3A Chestnut/biscuit--£9,650 
’82 mdl XJ6 4J2 Rhodium sDver/bumt umber, 18,000 
miles_£11,950 
*82 mdl XJ6 3.4 Sebring red/biscutt---£9,450 
•81XJ6 42 Black/blacfc hide, s/root-£10,950 
•81XJ6 42 Cotswoid yettaw/black, s/roof-£9,950 
•81XJ6 4£ White/biscuit hide, alloys..E9.B50 
•81XJ6 4£ Cobaft tMue/beige Wcte---£8,350 
’SOW XJ6 4.2 Tudor whHe/red hide__£7,550 
76 XJ6 4.2 Coupe, White/black-^....£2,950 

DAIMLER 
•82 42 Coronet gold/brown hide, electric seats, 5.000 

•82 66 Vanden Ptas Ice green/oiive, total spec. 15,000 
miles.-—...----—..£15,950 
•80W 66 Sapphire blue/beige hide, 32,000 miles.....£7,950 
•80 42 White/bwgandy, air eond.—.£6,650 
79 4.2 Damson red/Wscuit hide.  £5,950 
■80 4.2 Damson red/red hide, air cond. s/roof. 34,000 
miles....-.£7,950 
76 66 Coupe convertible, red/black, air cond, wire 
wheels, beautiful example .....—..£10,000 
7842 Vanden Pias Mineral blue/beige hide, total spec 

£4,950 
78 XJ6 Regency red/biscuit, s/Toof-.........£3,905 
76 4J2 Coup* Old English Whlts/red hide-£3,950 
•8166 Damson red/beige hide, air cond— -...£8,950 

XJS 
•83 XJS HE Sebring/bisaA 2,000 miles..£18,450 
•82Y XJS HE Chestnut/doe skin, 11.OOOmiles.—£16,950 
*82 XJS HE Rhodium Stver/biack, 16.000 miles ...£16,950 
•82 XJS HE Sebring/biscuit, 19.000 miles.^-£15,950 
•BIXXJS HE Rhodaim sitver/black hide...._.._E13^50 
•SIX XJS HE Uack/Nack hide. 12,000 mites-£14,950 

1 *81 XJS Cotswoid ye8ow/red hide---£10,950 
•79V XJS Sebring red/black, s/roof-£8,950 
*80 XJS Btack/biscuit hide...£9350 
■80 XJS Cotswoid yellow/biack hide-£9,950 
79 XJS Signal red/Wack, 28,000 mites-.£8,950 
78T XJS Black/black..   £6£5Q 
•78T XJS Midnight biue/beige velour, 32,000 miles£6,9H) 
78T XJS Sihw/black Nde, 29,000 miles..£6,950 
•82 XJS HE Black/biscuit, 14,000 miles-£16,950 
Various finance facilities available. AH cars covered by 12 

months parts and labour warranty. Sales and service 
Phone Epsom (STD 03727) 41220 

Open daily Including Sundays urrtu 7 pun. 

JAGUAR XJS 
T97B finished In Red. oaBtmiftV Cto- 
t*wi OvndauL Emras WJude raew/crai 
sate nnflter wa rani Jaomr fdiae. 
(UOT5- dfewwt «unHw PHR 

£4,995 ono 
tor etcham Mricome. Oswtf beSfet 
mIIiWb. Hwib 

Bata (S2M) 9|GZn (Mfeboh) 

DIAMLER SOVEREIGN 
tm 4J2. Uack with black vinyl 
roof, stone hide trim. T.OQO irtfe*. 

£12,995. 
• 0455^34713. 

JAGUAR XJS 
tore manual Jaguar XjS. 1378, 
t tog. Signal rad, gou wheels, 
SHwgswiwge, Mow waring 
wheat lOSmeyStmaalearaferao 
eyatam wHi graphic equafiser. 

Soft! got} Jaguar kejntg. Ra- 
cm compfett wariaul indutflng 

mwipbliwCUOlTiwI 

£5,850 
Phone owner H Parkfas 

on 0278 785226 
orBnutnDown2l5 

* ; ; ) ^ 

Turbo Volvo 
A smalt hifgdy stressed turbo¬ 

charged four cylinder engine as as 
alternative to a trigger normally 
aspirated V6 would seem to have 
tittle to recomnxcad It as the power 
unit for a large luxury saloon. But 
that is the choice Volvo offers on its 
top of the range 760 series and it 
turns out to be a surprisingly good 
combination. 

Although the 760 is more than 
three-quarters of hundred weight 
tighter than the okl 260 it repfaced 
and much more aerodynamically 
efficient, n is still a lot of motorcar 
to move around. Powered in its 
basic form by the 2.8 litre V6 alloy 
engine which is produced in 
collaboration with Peugeot and 
Renault, it has acceptable per¬ 
formance for its class but suffers 
from rather heavy fuel consump¬ 
tion. 

Vital statistics 
Modeh 760 Turbo (Petrol) 
Price: £13.249 
Engine: 2,316cc 4 cylinder turbo - 
Performance: ^Maximum speed 125 
mph, 0-62 mph, 8.5 seconds 
Official consumption: urban 20 mpg, 56 
mph 36.2 mpg and 75 mph 26^ mpg 
Length: 15.7 feet 
Insurance: Group 8_ 

It was almost certainly to remedy 
this and at the same time cash in on 
the turbo "boom*' that Volvo took 
its best known engine, the 2.3 litre 
four-cylinder is used in its mid¬ 
range 200 series cars, and added a 
turbo charger and intercooler which 
increased output to 173 blip. 

As a result the 760 Turbo has a 
top speed of 125 mph compared 
with the 760 OLE's 113mph, 
accelerates to 62 mph in 8.5 
seconds compared with 10.5 sec¬ 
onds and is-on average four mpg 
more frugal reluming around 22 
mpg for mixed motoring. But at 
what expense to the car's driveabili¬ 
ty? I confess that I anticipated a car 
from happy meeting with poor 
flexibility and excess noise, hardly 
prime ingredients for a luxury car. 

Yet the Turbo can be dri ven as 
smoothly as much bigger engined 
saloons and is noticeably quiet at 
speed. It is still possible to detect 
the “charge" arriving at around 
3000 rpm but after a while even 
that fails to register. 

Its angular shape is much more 
controversial. I like the front with 
its-steeply sloping bonnet, front air 
dam and squashed radiator grill. 
But 1 have yet to meet anyone with 
a good word to say about the harsh 
lines of its squared off, tail-m-the- 
airbooL • ■ 

1882 fcM RflHS-GWCE SILVER SRfif?. fiwp Ocean 
write fiorf fester upholstery. 4 ;BB0 miles.£43,300 
1981 Wi MSV&fOE GDfflUlOHE SftUftN. Oxford 
tike wffh a Bark «oe tvoftex-tturf and Dark Blue leather 
uphcteSfyL lijOOOtedBS..±42,500 
1388 (Jan) B0US4WYCE SILVER II. ftctyGc 
Whita with a Sark fire Everftex roof and Dark Blue leather 
upholstery. 7JJ®) afles..-.£31 ,UWJ 
1979 Um) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 11. tifeStftut 
with 7m tester eptetfaoy. 2±00 miles.— £29.5DD 
1377 4M H8US-WWCE SILVER SftftEft. Larch 
Green with -H^gnbKa teaflar mflurtstery piped in &een. 
11.800 mites. ±Z4,«38 
1977 Uaa) SlttLSdlflYCE SILVER ^fTAtiUW 11. ttfcSffiut 
swfaBageSBaflwr^diolstBtyip^'iiifrteaft. «,OG0™tes. 

mm 
1977 Iftog) ROLL&-fl0¥E€ Ct)Rf«CHt 
Red with Magnate leather opfarfstetr- 21 .OOGrrates ±38,580 

■ - 

Irr Jack Barclay first 
St-6297444 

PULBOROUCH 
(07982)2407 

IriSO MMfeA ’SJhflS- 
Shadrailt taohed in wAhH 
bnce feather uphrtMecy. 9.<KX> 
TOra*J unto. Cf.eSB 
ron (Serai ion**«s«* sam 
Shadam It 75th . Aoflivtnuv 
Model, finished to'chesuuii ow 
mw send wtthdbrt brawn feath¬ 
er mkrtsvry pfred beige. XCKJ0 
recorded miles. B3J90 

KB3 BlMt-toite SUtrr SfUt 
finished io coral with tan bide 

UpbofettO'- JPJO.A. 
Please tefeptwne hr hither de- 
taija af Mtwir ranor can aiaAaUe. 

197B StlVElt SHADOW It. Chcunut. 
cKMppaonv hMe raped rawm. Re« V. 
29.000 miles £91.990. Hentys •I 
SdUshury. 0722 B2S1. 

T\RT U'NL'L}N"AVlX'6.\C.' 

ijr.-jlLiVeWilvl. 

Mftd 

Jaguar/Daimler 

e-TVW Horafewr. 1973. aulft Anw 

£&.9G0.O21 353061B. 

rjt)g Reg No. Warned 

0827 281002. 

120 DJV ON NLCV Hf. feed lolly. 
£2BO ono. Tel: 0602 232496 

KRN 128 on 1967 Hillman Min* £250 
ono. Telephone I0S32I66I&62. 

MOTOR CABS WANTED 

DESPERATE. 380 SC or 900 SC. SEL 
for spKtnr nslomtf. renloallc rash 
offer. Curaminga <02081 3784. aner 
hrsB31444. 

Collectors 

A fTrTTTTTj ■T- iT.i:'- ;? 

Rolls-Royce Phantom III 1936 

Cream and black. In 1951 this car was completely 

overhauled, the interior by Hooper and the engine was 

returned to R.-R. at Crewe for rebuilding and standard 

R.-R. modifications. 

Very low mileage. Private sale. 

Tel: 01-581 4646 or 

Box 1936H The Times 

Rolls-Royce, PV1964 
Body by James Young. Dark Blue in concours 
condition throughout with only 42,000 miles. 
Heated garaging. This must be one of the finest 
examples available to-day. Full Rolls-Royce his¬ 
tory. Private sale. 

■ 

Telephone: 01-5814646 
or write Box 1935H The Times. 

1964 AUSTIN 
Healey 360C Mirk 111 

Low mileace. Immaculate 
condition 

£5,400 
Trigphne 

HfftfM 552451 (office) 
ar Afenkn 22373 pm) 

1914 
MnstBEdswAuTant 

1 owner, untoue. suppueu by 
Harry Ferguson at BaUosL UMd 
only raiUl 1924 . stored tor 60 
years. All petrol and repair MPa. 
original insurance and Mil <K sale. 
TfiB ear hav been reuorM and a 
open in of refs above £12.000 

DfiaBs IO views 

Tel: 6761 52260 

VLn e^p aj> ej» aJU ^ ^ ^ ^ Vp rp 4jfe 

J ADMULUrTYBLUE J 
X ROVER 3500 X 
T Stfan sn.loraMOTmdTmd. T 
5}C Good raartqenkt. £173 obo ^ 

Trt Temple Clood 4- 
10761) B3103 jjj 

iJLe «L> al# feta ak ak au A 

Model‘Ar Ford 1930 
BkM/Dfeje ongnrt cm nation, 
cuftont owner 18 ya«V <1 prt- 
hous) rabcow saw « owner 
going abroad. 

£4,500 
To good noma 

Tab(0320)230487 

1955 CITROEN 
LIGHT 15 

HMD. Frtfy rranorad h block. 
Concours award 

PnoograpMU work carried out. 

BMnitifrtcarlorC2^» 

TeL 0222 857488 office boars 
0222 BSSS79 steaiogs 

i rifej 

V W / Audi 

AUDI 80 GL 
Manual, 4 door saloon. 
Saver. Y rag. Del mileage 
only. £5,950. 

Dbv 0789-294783 
Evas 0789-720473. 

| PASSAT DIESEL ESTATE * 
* Cl IfiQOcc. Y Reg. 5 spaed. * 
* Met silver. Only 4,900 miles. * 
J Bargain at £5,690. Owner £ 
* going overseas. * 

J TM: 81-9511046 $ 

*2 vw scmoccocn 7.000 mu. 
gM tody owner, ceoo Umo, dee 
winds, oners, i-6.000 ono. 01-99! 

AasR 100 CO AvMri auto. 

^r“T« CD JUlQ. lOPJOi, 
Werirtc sunroof, oroen UM. mmu “ lyeK. 
Audi lOOCS manual.Zermati, 
Audi 80 CD nunuiL uppMre. 
Audi 80 OL rudwI. sunroof, 
sieiuw. 
Audi 80 CL manuals topaz. 

PJloae Wtatiieslflr Mnto Co LM 
Wtechester 66331 

GOLF GU 
1882 convwafe. Dark Oram 
whn craam rod. Fully ssrvtcsc 
Penurcferao. LHJ}. £8^00. 

Tel: 01-370 7760 

SCIROCCO STORM 
Vr rag B1. approx 22JJQ0 mBaa. 
bfetafec Bkw. caasetra/ratHo. i 
ortMr.EASSS. 

Tflfc 01-MI 1212 

CONvmnnBLe too ou •nz. Mer 
odu. rreoni hood, 13JXC miles only. 
Superb C0MUU8D. 06.095. TOL 0732- 
454611 on j, wtcMh. 0*1 
Wester ham 64497 JTJ. 

AUDhVW. Krtiml price tor no .PW 
ennaim. Deuvtnr anywnert U-K- 
wt rMdv do try Harder- Tab 0902 
60541 m. 



BIRTHS, MARRIAGS5. DEATHS 

and IN MEMCmiAM ..£3.25 B line 

(minimum 3 lines > 

Announc'mrnif juthenlicjied by 
lie name and term an rm address or 
We sender, maj. ucwnt 10. 

THE TIKES 

700 Gray'S Inn ROM 

London 

WCIX 8EZ 
W T?1 ?D tiered >t» teleshcnr 

snlrcnctT! entt’ w. 01-83? 3311 
rr 01 >837 3333 

lYnnounc’rnin-.ls can ttt received By 

i'lrpliwe !»!»% ten 9 00am and 
D JCiun. Monday lo Friday on 
'.nurrUv Delia ecn 9.00am and 

UOOnewi. For aucillcaBon tn* 
;iil?i<‘::i9d2y. plume tv ;.30pm- 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES, 
VY=2DiA!uS, ok. on Cevrt and 

Soti.'.i Pan*. C5 a lino. 01-837 
1234exi7714 

f Court and Social Page announce- 
irrenH can nol Be accepted By 
■.elcpbone. 

deaths 
W4LKCR - TAYLOR- on Atiou-l 

■ilh !K-V piMCr'UHi dl belli* ill 
p li'obonrn*. ®r’ P.iiieea 
iirjfiy i«rd Wrtand of PalrifU -nd 
i.iiher of P.taot ard 
■wiicr ai SI James U»e Lr?,/!?Tw 
efiuren. Panubounw on iww. 
Amu-4 ?2nd o» !!.■«’ a m 
Dv crccuiwn ramtlv nj*WS UTO 
Plraw. donanmrs tf ««rw ™ 
Pangbournr Partin CJiorcii tW 
Fund 

WI3AM.- on »Tin *.«u» »• Cjarr 
Coiinw. □.unnam. De»on. Anliwns 
Uimun beloved husband of AuUrrt 
much toied Miner of -'•‘""“'T- 
Angela and Ouna On* wnriomen 

ttSF S!lnTuRSSi; 
plrav. bul d?n.ilwiw ir dwred ii> did 
ni f.inccr nwarcnr e PfT0!*0 IS* 
nrrai Service. lOla hW* =*- 
Tomr. THrphanc >0*03' 
Amnorfnrnl'. for rormor»«M ?rr'ICO 
In London id b* arfiwinffll ioict 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
DU CAS. - A Service « Thdnk*dlvinq 

wall be brio for Hie life ol Jean «**tr 
Duc-w on ■\iwvrsl 3fW al J SOom in 
Dalnmrl* Cfurcn. ■Vcmhire._ 

j IN MEMOR1AM 

®70*nEfoT'fi?t *ra»^a»air(<«Y fn*IRCMDiER. JAMES. 
hXi. h .K,.ui.nn 7>rn.,ri.iK ■» ! v hrninor Jim who du*1 Wouj! I "lb 

BIRTHS 

SDOTHMAN cn auqu't t? in Iran. 
j.« .gm.in .nee Richardson1 and Jenn 
» -*n J.im—. Knox 

BROKENSHIBE.- On \n911* al 
1 lillnuiicn Ho«pi:al. to Cihrt ne- 
*1, M.ihom .irul Laurie . 3 uin 
■* r.illnn- Will,am- a brotner lor 
“vir-ill 

COENDOZ - -7b luauM I "in :c Ldlrv 
<•■■••• C-m-eil' ana Marlin ai ail Sam" 
I I.HPIMI. CD.irliam a wi. Vn’Ma- 
: lar.- 

.POBSON on Auoij7| sati in CarM 
‘ vi.nei niu Ki r.uoi Ann in«* Mercy 1 

1) Uin-ik'JiMMV f»il.v 

rjn «k\"- — On I Sin Annmt 1 °5J al Uie 
1. hii Raartille Ho*bi:jl. Oxford. K 
i.ii'iineli.'1* ■nee Rc*rnlCiali and Muir 

.i -mer Afl‘ Cmili P,ie.i 

LANGLEY.- .on >1 "Inniiii 4uqu*i 
■ - .11V1 rnrnie'. London 10 
r iuii,a .ne'e" Crev.dion1 and 
(TirNoplwr ,1 iHfini'r 

LAVERY On Juiv 2d je Hilar* 
.n.— Pallon1 and James, a duimbler 

A lire 

LUSTER on triffi -tirjirtr fo 
i. mdA -nee K^vw.' L kci«h. a wr 
■•Xicbnljx Fr.inklv n. 

NOBLE - nn AiMiel lo'.b in L‘0u,K lo 
<.irah -ner R.«.nlrre. and Bri*"1- - a 
ii. 'iiiitiirr. Elizaneih Cbir* a ‘I'lY lAr 
rf.-bivca 'dim. Guv and Cbai !■-» . 

PERCH ARD - On AvrosrM 1C. ai'l 
L?iom. m Lorr.Tine .un* Uwwn jna 
p.-li-r . a on 1CHI1 er Jomni 

PRINCE. - On Aiinuvi 1". at 
> .iriwirourm Ho-.u:MI. Krni 10 .'anrf 
.nee p.v noi and Jonn - a ilaua/rler 
■1 arniinv FJi;ab<-(b Anne1 .1 mlrr lor 
Lrl'i ard 

SMALLEY. - On Vnw HU le Ivnn 
arul AmallMa. J ilananicr. Emm.i 
t .11" 

SMITH. - Tn Krifb and KIIMbelh al 
tv Lmon and OumfAOIe xiaieenn. 
: i»i - .1 ddudftler .H.r>|.-. Andre.r 
1..111V 

SWALES 'in Almip-i ipin at me John 
Kartdifr* lo bu.'arne Ingrid nee 
HiGire' and Alim J mnn Tlwme 
Vilen Edward 

TABOKL - On Mnndav l • ■ -Vimust 
1JSC.. ai 13 S5pm. 10 ^larian and 
Oionr. .• w'n VirUd JosvPH 
Leonard Mane Dion* 

BIRTHDUS 

A.VAL Ha DO'. BlrifuLiy my Julia. rir\ 
Sormo iihoul end. mile? a wav bul 
wilhvou I levr you Al 

MARRIAGES 
ZHONG. HARD IE. - The namooe 

Inoy pi.ire in Pi V Inq on 1 Fib A'JOU'I 
: 9M2 ,-n viion H.irdie iijiKflier 01 
yrnv CRcrNi Hardi* and lb* Mle Dr H 
S Hardle ni Cdinburob and Chong 
Mind of Peking 

SILVER WEDDINGS 
JAMES : CUMMINS On Aumtu 19 

l^sa al St Ann Snanrton. Cork. John 
Rnhard Hamillon 10 Anne Avblov 
IXw* at PO Bos eo. Dubai 

GOLDCM WtDDINO 

CASHELL : KINMONT. - On Augtnl 
l'*lh. I9W. al lb* Parish Church. 
Vi. .trkajn-Trenf. Gcoftrev lo Hold.i 
lx nv* at Longivaier Crosn 
r iTK-bamcKirad. 

TACOfJ-HAGUE . On AuguM 19 
I*>2-5. Save* Chapel John to Boo 
r.vvw. 5Chapel Hill. Lr»»e* 

TOWNSEND: HODGSON cn Auauvl 
:<>U1 I9J3 ai SI Man t Church. 
Honuifl. Woking Harrv to Marcarri 
now al Corner Houee JS The 
Paddock. LrchionL Dcvuei 

DEATHS 
CVIIC. - On Auqusl I5lh. pe.ucfullv ai 

fhe Royal Marxdcn Hospital. Mlki. 
dearly loved by kr«io. tier von. Cejia. 
Her dauijbier-m iav*. .md siepnen 
and .Abionla her grand children 
Requiem MAM al Sacred Heart 
CAurch. Eane Hill. Wimbledon, al 
I Oam OUT ue-Aay Auauvl 2 3rd 

EATON. - On 1 Tib Auaioi al her borne 

■I. ner 9-1 ih year Funeral private No 
ilpvvrry or letter* idea** 

FORRESTER.- on AUQUMITIh IOB3 
reaceiullv al ner Home LMa Brvdon 
"Ido** of Caplam Robrn Edaar 
rorrctJer. Black Watch and dauohier 
nr CeorO" and Annie BrvdOfI Cilrnv 
m riu-. >uneral *orxIre at "rt M.in 
fhe Mrqm enuren. uomptun 
Pjuncefool .On Monday IVtnf 
\umr4 al 2 SO p.m All enqume* lo 

Mr Haro»«l F Mile*. Funeral D, reel or. 
South Cadbury. Yeovil Phone North 
Cadbury -10367 

GLYNN. 'On August IMh I9S3 peace 
limy in hi* Meep. Dr Jarlath of 
Caigerx. Convent Lane. Cob ham 
Furrnerlv of Tliamei Dillon, aged 81 
Dear husband of Betty 
ni.cn al St Raphael* Cnurch. 
Pnrtvmouin Road. Klngslan upon- 
ThJftK-". an Tuesday 23 .Vunusl al 
II am lollowCd by private cremation 
at Randalls PjrF Cremaiortum. 
Leauiertiead No flov* eriv. pleAvc 

HAWES. - On Auoukl ITUi. peacefully, 
ol hi* home. Oorvet House. L-sndon. 
•Lcrll iflkirkiei. husband of me late 
Miinone ince Bam Me Win be ' erv 
vadiy nuvsed by hb staler, hroinery. 
nephewy. nieces and many old 
Inonch- world wide. Funeral prtvaie. 
lamily only No (lowers. 

HUTTY. L\OY NORA - on 17lh 
Auqusl. 1963 devoted widow of Sir 
Fred Harvey Hutlv. beloved mother 
ol Hilary. Penny and Jennifer 
Service and Infentienl ai Chnsl 
Cnurch Morion. Friday. Auou&l I9fh. 
al I lam Donaliorrs 11 desired lo St 
Calhennes Hospital. Birkenhead 

I NS ALL. - On August 16. peacefully al 
HV bionley Hospdal. SI Asapn. 
dlwvd: Olwcn Scott, beloved widow 
o: Group Captain □. S M Insall ' C.. 
: f C and dearesi mother of Richard 
and DavKf Funeral service of All 
Sam Is Church. Norton. Lines on 
Monday AuguM 22. al S.M pm. 
followed by Crtmallon Enquiries lo 
■r.-nl Lunfor. funeral directors T*j 
•0526120209 

LOVIUS Laura, on 171b August, peace 
1 nilY al her home Deeply mourned 
he her sons. Marun 4 Spencer, 
daughter-in-law Susan, her grand 
rinldren. lamily & her many mends 
rijneral prlv ale 

McLEAN.- On AugvRt I7tn. at Polney 
Lerjoe. Dunk eld. PerltMilre. Jimmy 
■ Ghlllioi. much-loved husband 
i-.lhrr and grandlalber. Funeral 
Friday. August 19lh al Little Ounkctd 
.,f 1 p m 

MONRO - On August 13th. a heart 
■<!lacl while swimming in the sea al 
RrigMcn. Conn Jantcs Oulram. be 
lu-.nl husband of Ann inm Bourne. 
1 .ilnvr 01 Fiona and John younger 
-ni. 01 Slvila and Ihe Liie Charles 
Mcnro. Reguh-m Mass al SI John me 
B.,PU*I. flnyMon al 11am 2ath 
Vu-in-.l r lowers or donations 11 

•vishim 10 Aid lv lht> Churrh in Need, 
lo An*a uniho -5. '.aic l.burn 29 Colleac 
Plat Brighion Bui ial at 
tv i-oorouqH Green 

MONTGOMERY.- On lTih Mrnini. in 
h-'i T511, sear, aliei a long illnes 
,110*1 urave'A bonn-. Q.irbar.i Pisiav 
iliuiih1 veil dearly (nved win- of 
Uiian. ol ll.v Tin- C-d-wav*. and 
nndlii.r nl Tijm My Xrece Cr-allv 
in-10-.cd i»v -ill. Nn Iiow-rrv or Idler. 
I'Krc Ih-J'iqh. d nr* ircsl. ennalioie. 10 
frw scanner Appeal fund, rrv- 
»«.V. .11 Marvden Hiyjill.il ar 10 Ihe 
Kinu Ed'-ard vll H->spilal Fur.er.il 
j 1 .ire prlv .lie TlankWivinq ven kc 

in London 10 fir .ii,iMypr.*i 

PARES. - On Aunu -l 18 I9U3. Muriel 
. iie<"ii alier a long <Un«-.* .-■! Tne 
I. DldTid.. Uomnnlon. hiirc.psrvii *• 
f*. foicd r>miner « Juba ano >nlvr of 
H1i.11 r d'-un-.t grandmoilier o* 
Nvphie Aniiin and James Cr*ntniicn 
at Shrevv* bury on w«t<i,-Anv 24 
.Mi'itl't .|I J 20 ore Family flo'si-i-* 
mils Dllna[Inn.' ir desired to Muillpi- 
x n r-tJj tDci"lv Cngnlrie-, m 1 S. 
Morris, funeral dtriscinr. Church 
^■rrtldi Telephone T.’MTb 

PEVSNER. - .Alli-i a long illness. Sir 
mi ci.ai.'- Pov - nrr al nis horn- in 
H. inipsie.id on Thursday AUCPiM Id. 
1*11 The lunrral v - ill take Piace 
pre.rtfiT. in KIKSflfT* A tmvnouaf 
■erv in- >.lll iw rcld lat.-r in us.' v rji 

PQCOCK on \u.iust 17 in Ins oijih 
vim, tH-acnully >11 home Sydney 
p.. nard -Nick' Pocuck. CBE. Mat. 
MC. 1.'. d»• G Beloved huiiband oj Xi 
II, ."I .mat lain*, o, v.ilrrie ST.mill and 
Shlilev Vvdk -.milli. Cremauon al 
Till lies tale on Tui-.iLiv 23rd al 
;pin I-djlllly llowcrs only ploas-.- 

SA3JEANT. - Op August 9lh. fb-ar*- 
I. I,:% -I UKIhluv House, tv—si Misjii 
IfdULs Vera .vj.irin Maj Jal- id £.«! 
H.i 1 him. kisi Mum. and formeriv 
<■1 X.iTiro'ivcr. v-iimvla Widow nf Dr 

Hfim.i' H.ilnh Sam-anl CromaUon 
,ii r:u Ihesler. VyedPCLJf.i;-. J7lh 
Vinusi ol 11 noon Fiorai uiculrs lo 
l.i.ikiiL* Funeral Dn eciofs. Midhur l. 

TAMBLIN - On August 15. IPRS 
ivaeniulU' Jl I innuiion Ha-pitot. 
■■'•Ihan Alh .n Tamhlin .OBE C£ng. 
Ih-iW. .MKl.-- -V. inira bvJ. most tic- 
lovnil 1,ir.hind rl Wendy, lalher al 
i.inr* and luiia. and grundfaihry of 
Rsh-rl.. (nner:,| al Souinampton 
Cr'ima.ionum nn Tuesday AU-ju-i 23 
ai i Warn Flow my may t* soul lo F. 
V* . Hjuvj and Sons Lvminqlon Tel 
"Sla.i 

TURTLE. Oh Aua'xai lTih. suddenly at 
home. S'irqi-c-ii Canl.iln Pcler dr Bee 
Tm ur Ode. AD R.NR irctirvMi. -if 
17 Orvam Si. Her I lord, lormetlv 
mcgir,,i niilirr u Halley bon- 
ijjii re-:ovrd KirsbJtui ol 
K.ilherioe and I.iiher el Sarah nml 
i.'h"'. PriVal -now.*" 

’A" tiji'i-“t hill denulions il de-.ircd In 
Die H.nli vbim Aor-eol kLiilc-. bury 
Heritor il a inmivrul -s-rvic* kiler 

WESTON-WEBB.- On. mm August, 
■ m.. R.ui.iig Beieslbra. nciavrd 
.'jsr.,,11,1 ol Sle-.rv .ind I.iiher nl 
Anthony. i^- .md P-l-r. suddenly in 
► i.in.i DOwir. New South Wales. 
Australia aps-dBleary. 

bmincr Jim who dusl LUQUs! 
1971 JoPn CY«H and Bill 

ANNOLNCFMFVre 

JOIN THE CAMPAIGN 

AGAINST CANCER 

Give lo inc Cancer Research Cam 
pawn and \cwn b*- making .» r»«i 
cenlrihulicn r-ow.nd* rengurrlng 
cancer Tm- C.inipamn ruix one of 
ihe inwe-i (■vpi-nw'-lcinronir 
r.-lic* ol am s-n.ir,It and 11 1* Ihe 
largest supporier in Ihe L K ci 
research into all Ions' el" cdiv-ri 
Piea-e help w-tth a legacy. a deed ol 
ro» i-nanl doMimii cr gill in 
mcmanacn iLmcer RisAirfh 
i.'amMisn Dept T\J 2 Carlion 
Hole*- Terrace S'* 11 5.VR 

Ra:MlSS ENID CLARE THOMAS. 
dev-eased. lair ot number 9 Ovlecn 
1 irii'ri.i Ro-id. Llatvdli Vv ovild the 
•sire el Ihe late Mr E-lgar Tnwili* 
111,, el Llanelli and Tunbridge "e||. 
please rcniae) F.indrll S-iUivders and 
Pandeii. Sclx'Rnrv. of 3 Murray 
Street Llanelli. Dyfed. in epimerlion 
*■ ilh the yslaic ol their above named 
kite Viuil 

CROSSLEY -nr-' R.iut—nheirner- 
tv nul<l anvnne v no*., mg ihe ** here 
.itx-ul* ■'! Mw-iorrl Lanbs-r 
Kiubenpciirer iPnm • IJ*f heard cw 
•jnnar' 194-1 In C.liro rlMse 
ccnlacl Box 1005 H The Times 

FRAIX'K & LYNN. IAN & AILEEN v our 
, o*np*,nv mad. cur hointav Lev «t\ 
,n, rtic.rje* ThjnVs lor v cur "HELP" 
I o.,- C-CC-rge Rita A Orv ille 

ART COMPETITION - .«w* 
in prue* *ep.h.Ti m d-iy* 22nd 25rd 
•t UalUNJ | | j A1 R61 at Oierwsi* 
I r.iQUr Park PIO * Jatnc' ’ S: 
civ i v'laiiSMi. 

LEPRA'S LONDON- FLAQDAY an 
II Hr Jrirv* r-.mra L‘5.c*- 5.91 ter ns 
rnildrrii-* rund Sttw-*r* thank.* loall 
coil” incs and canlriiMiKO 

WANTED. BOOKS rubli-Aint b* the 
Hakluvr Ss-ricli Please writ* In 
1J0- laan V an Meerderv oci l -SS5 
Hk The Hague Holland 

LORN IE- - On AliouM I b at Si Pcler* 
HrKptcii iVrlxs to Alnon 1/tee 
Slew .in, ai'd Norman - a diiiwhk'i 
■ Fion-1 Helen- 

UOUDWS AND VILLAS 

LAST MINITE HOLIDAY 
bargains 

twk 2wk» 
Corfu 22 6L139CITP 

&s? SS^HB 
Cr"- 28 S»C18«L223 

sssibhsEVh 
Cre, 1 ae SCl8g t^4 

.Heart e 20 27 3LISJ £207 
Costa Blanca 20 27 J-C1W Ll^b 
Slh ,1ft ranee 2. .28 8 Cl .4 LIS. 

Rein:,v* in-lir-rv* m Atrerntn in iihov. 
jportm. rt- .ind Itetet* !»««' tr*«1 of Inin 
aiiteri*. <u**vl la .upalnnrni- A J'.ul 
4141,1. aLo a,*ad a- oilobduv iorS*Pt VJtl 

VENTl-K A HOLIDAYS 

12SALDERSGATEST LONDON 
ECl 

Tel 01 251 SdSdor 
«(?742l3JI IPO 

ATOL 1170 

GREECE + ISLANDS 

FLIGHTS AND HOL>. 

1. 2. 3 A a weeks from Gaiwirk K 
Manelwwler 10 -Vlhens. PLL ^ Stia- 
iho*. Saniormi. Zante. ko* korfu. 
Crelr. Rhodes island hopping 
Multi Centre and }wL* tqr price of 
1 AO-paoe eolour brochure 

Freedom Holidays 

London: 01-741 46Sl> 

Man* hosier. Obi -23b 001 •* 
ATOL 432 IATA ATTO 

CORSICA 

HOUSE PARTY 

Join us at Valinco. our hotel run as 

a homo parlv t» ine watery edge on 

Mb lovely u hypo 111 Island 

BLADON LINES 

309 Brompton Rd. 

Loudon. SWJ 2DY 

Tel: 01-5*1 486! 

Rf UNIQUE, kaminakl n a delight 
lul hamJef on Corfu » Eayfern coast - 
a *mall unspoilt bay wun a brilliant 
while beach and crystal clear s*aler - 
here we have vilUy A apt* where you 
can enwr a 2 wfc Inr holiday from 

S?SK, ^.cr^fHjffi: 
01-948 S747 AST A ATOL 184 

LUXURY VILLAS available *9uUi of 
France. Marbcfla. Algarve, w India 
Com menial \ lUo*. Ol 205 9J81 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel ABTA 01-836 8622 

HOLIDAYS and villas 

PILGRIM-AIR 
naluo Flisni special bo 
Summer Money Saver* 

RETURN PRICES 

MILAN BDICXINA K99 
gl no * cut TLRr* rn; 
\CKKX LTi ROME rim* 
PVLERMO E12? BRINDISI £ 125 
L U1C2U L‘.:s 

Studrnt one “ ji' available 

NOTHING EVTR A TO PAY! 

PILGRIM-AlR LTD 
44 Go-Jdge Street, v* 1P IFH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL 173 BCD 

aLSTRALaSIAAND 

worldwide 

With 12 Vrarr of evpcA-wire wear* 
the mantel leader* in low «»t 

fll°LoridOp Sydnev 0*6 o »* £615 
return 

Ldiidon AueVISina £399 O w 
£TJ7 return 

London HomK*™ £434 remm. 
Ground the l» m W Irani £ >ZQ. 

1 R VILFT.-DERS TR 'X EL 
CENTRA 

oe. EarL' Ccurt P;ad London WP 

eCTuro6ean Flighl' Pt 957 
Lone Haul F|wtu» oi «J. 9651 
Go« emtnenl licenewt bonded 
«Tt .ATOL ur-s 

LATE AVAILABILITY 

-GREECE 
[VD JO VllOirl 

conn. - vnlias « • villas A ap'v 
j**k* trlspp 

P ANOrS-rennw »h.ir,aq «( 
’..v-, £18900 

Pn, e* metud* a lax .X Ir.invfero. 

11)0~ • i 7~ | Z?0 f 2J hryl 
7 J MS" AY HOLIDAYS 

Rivkmansuorih. Hera 
atol t str- 

CP. VP AND AWAY 

Reliable rliahl* JnO Jg-.e-I prices 
Ir JO'BLRC. NAIROBI. OVK. 
S£V CklELLLS. LLSAI.'A- C-AtBO. 
R.vrxOkC+. STXGAPOHL. kU 
HONGKONG BOMBA'. TOIvXO. 
PIO M VLRITIL 1* DLB VI. LIuOS. 
\t,**TRALI\ and Kith' European 
dcxiin u,cn* 

FL' TL t'.H.-.GO TRAVEL 
76 Snain-vnurv A* *. W .1. 

01439 7751 2 
Open Saturday * 

STERLING TRAAEL 

3 TrcKNk Sirtfcl. W ! 

01-140 S.;i 7 

■ ivr-v. 
TORONTO -v -ANCOL'v ER 

LA- NOW AORK - HONOLllU 
ATL ANT A-llOL6TON-D4l£.4i. 

SYDNEY - ALCKLAND 
JO'BL RG - -NAIROBI - ^ tLISITJ 

BRITTANY BARGAINS 
;• ALG 'SEPT. OCT 

V P TO £ I fit OFF'. 

Sell dn'* ail,-' .mil villas 1T1 
beauluul BriC.m- InMonl booUno* 

arut avail.ibilii. 

Jl ST FRANCE 
WESTBIRA TRAVEL LTD 

0373 So-J* 11 

ABTA 

CORFU VILLA PARTIES 
tor are elivfinq a unique npporlu- 
n>*v Ir, > eupir-.. a chance lo *pcnd a 
f/irmignl In a luvurv villa Xoijt 
nx-n cnuble i**Jr«'qi wiih en yuile 
balhr-»m - C2JO pp. 5 VDI £220 
** i j ft pi. me tiiohtx from vmi- 
w iek‘. Pri' -'Ir v ilia- .,v aiLible for a 
vupplrjneui Ask lor our g!o»*v 
broth ir.-e 

IJI ;’3I 0551. fS4 *803 

5SU ill 32114 hrs» 
C. V TRAVEL 

ABTA 'TOL '37B 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

NAIROBI J «L RG. . H AR ARE. 
LI. S \k A PAR. Vc - AFRICA. 
CAIRO ADDIS INDIA PjAK.NEA. 
M.1L. .A HD EAST TAR E-A6T\ 

TOkXf. CANADA. 
AMERICA ISAL AfSTBAUk 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 
Suite 253 The Linen HoH. 

162 toBRegenlSI LondenWl 

Hl-437 S255/6/7/S. 

Late bookings -rtroiw 
AMEX L'ISA Dmrry arceoled 

COSTCUTTBRS ON FUGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe LSA and alldcjhnulicns 
Dipiom.il TratH OI -T30 3201 Tlx 
8415572 ABTA l*TA ATOLliSS 

Hay market 01 -930.162 1366. 

LOWEST AIR FARES lo Australia, 
tx 2.. Far Ejvl and L S A AI-ki world 
wide Pan Express 014392944 

EUROPE daily Homlllen Tr»v«J. Ol 
4393199 ATOL 1489 Access Vtaa 

USA. AUSSIE. JPIBJJSG. FAR 
EAST, Qvilckalc S»3 a906 W61 

NICE DAILY. Camlllon Trav H. Ol 439 
3199 ATOL 1489 Access Vim. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS Sefied or char 
ler Eurorherfc 01S42 4614 

PERSONAL COLUMNS KY.7ELSLVESS 

Help us to figh t 
Britain's 

biggest kiilen 
x-.ll*l;,n:i! ,!,.I|M|||,I| Iflljv Id 

British Heart Foundation 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOW ON 
Mtnkian fcwn&ack 0.98 aq vd. 

Wool Mix Eeroers eA.75 so fa 

iooa. wool wmons ciaSS sq yd. 

All fi diene VAT. 

Fbs many mhn giuily tedueal que¬ 
ues Irwr out v«t smelts. 

255/7 New Kings Rd, PBT9W 
Green, SW17731 2588 

182 Upper Richmond Rd 
Weil, SWM. 87S 2088 

207 Haverstock Hid, NW3. 
794 0139 

HOLIDAY'S AND MLLAS 

SKI 1983/4 
BROCHURE NOW AVAILABLE 

Telephone tn new ana orl >our copy of our ntdimj new brochure Thtv year 

vvr are going 1° 14 reports with every pownr n^r or *ocorr,rA*d«ucn Ovalei 

start lev. Budori Ova let parliev. self catering fioD. nan v* im chawe carts, hotels 

and pemwirv in France. SwUrertand. Auvlrla and llaly V41 tTttere. Tlqn... St 

Anion. Let tm. La Plague. Courrhevrl.M"rtbri. VjfTlwrens. Avoria*. hola 

mod, CouTtnOyeur. VerMer. Crons Montana and Zermatt. 

Flighiscj GaivkicL Luton. Manchester and Edinburgh 

Bladon Lines Travel Ltd. 01-581 4861 
3CW Bromplon Road. London SW3 2DY 

48T4 ATOL 

Augusl/Scptember Flight Availability 
Pike* from 

Athens Cl JO Pdlrrro r*»7 
rprfi, £l?n Milan C9Z 
crcle »' 137 iBrin C.O 
Rhodes £.130 RimlrU 
M>kouo* £13S Tcnenr* CI03 
Kev £134 Venice f** 
Mol.10.1 £107 . Dubrovnik £78 
Ahcanie £!■» Taio 
Palm.) £90 ix're J’f 
Ceroiva £7R Munich 
Ib.ra C76 

Departure* trom v arlovn oJrporLs. snbasrl Ip supplemenM and av all vbillD 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279SCU.7TH ROAD. SHEJ-F1EXJ3. S6 3TA. _ 

r.-l Il7*42i33( loo or London Ol -251 5456 ATOL tl.C 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEKEND 
5PET.SES FROM £2 J 9 
POROS FROM £:3° 
CORFLi FROM £220 
CRETE FROM £245 

FLIGHT ONLY 
ATHENS £149 CRETE£tM<Sai> 
CORFL1 £U** £ 1491 Mon) 

FLAT SHARING 

URLS COURT owl* room tn cenm- 
unity home £30 per week aft Inclus¬ 
ive. Of d 70 IST9 

8W8. Own room m vhbrw9-**« 
young prof persm* u™- ®lus 
unto. S82 3066 wfier 6pcn« 

SW4. Prof tody. oufTTn- SfOPw iael 

and phone From *•* °zx 
0964 alter 7 pm 

LUXURY PLAT. Mada \jito fhof M F 
to Share O P £160 p«m Tei. 
64641w-1286 4009 'ft' 

8E4 M/F nPH 
£IOO p r to . ID mins «f> ■ 724 6,171 

BAYSWATER. WR QUEtWBWAY. 

MmmU. F. V» rSf1” 
natrons. £3^ inr 2430597 rv r>. 

SO. O » «n I in C H fhovsonetle. 
o looks On If counr_a mim'-'iaiKni 
ClbSDCftlinC 830CT28ieve*. 

EXPERIENCED 

NANNY (20+) 
REQUIRED 

Is OfiM 18 moths and raw tarty 
An HnsnbB. Ftnunca uoaaat. 
ffihw eraH mpfaytA 3 wietods tf 
a BKBift. Dmi raw. nJmran. or. 
nray Utchai anS Mfoim Mun 
to not motor. BQMritKaS to# 
ant Ebk to ato *ch tharg* K^usf 
niBEncas esffinmi A eauffY lews 
seat woufc h* woadsliil 
Tel Bssmgslote 10256} 21506 

mornings attsf ID. 
£165 pero UK SSOCTJBieve.. _ 

c pnif^n £l20 <DCTh( EXPERIENCED NANNY tor long irrrn 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

TRAVEL AGENCY 
{or sale modem L/H 
premises in Word. Essex 
with own car parking 
facilities- Annual l/o 
£500.000. orrers ffwsetJ 
from principals only. 

Box 1134H The Times 

TCNCRIFC- t-nmiie OU'dV-vi 6JJC67 

runiiv in uie^vouin- TfP ZSZOSS?!? 

CMAFT HMtXET- Ap 

pSJi-rt ►SS -»9 - S123SJ 
fewvl rraR martrW *"f*J*J 
np*e 16 Fu- roaxt •, am xb wtlh g 
6rd Uun^klUiM ? Ted CtfWnpe. popwe 
bvon rnodrm 4»»ptoY tpHWirt. XU*- 
*hgp gurtieiTvrtc- 
-vtotrtnhrvl 4* »-■•» -MVd.rtumr* 
itaUofUd ••HWljlfOfl fum 
me? Frrr*»« ELcO^OP >*»> 
SufteU, Lid. Suitand Chamber* !■*. 

- Helft M >*taJhirk8. Suffolk. 
[ •06*1 665UJH 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY. Aay T-b 
Tver Srf MuftnKr orxorn unm ^ 
School* Good grd prcmivq. -4ol' 
V(*9ffule Lb-’dee Oirrrtlllv mai 
mnji out vound repulauan Con,in 
tfnrrinaf" or** £60.000 or 
narhhpafJfn *Vv» 1096H rhe I'inm 

CAMBRIDGE Oaduare Mate 
shore lUl Central London. 04447 

BELGRAVIA. 3rd girl or guy H, UVJre 
■ Inun i*u /Lfj fi flol? room 

c3JS-nfS«.'«i W Tel 7301425 

HAMPSTEAD O-Jrl nun ■.maker. ^own 
room in lux family home _Sep kit. 
B room C330" inel /M J996 

W8. Pro* male ZC*. vvare 'm 
kenunqicn not. £100 pem eve I 7»7 
2009 alter 6pm. 

HAVISTOCK HILL area BrafM alf 
amenlllei Own room C H £40 6 w. 
ev. 2c7 3236 alter 6 30 

Wl. sunnv. epacuua. eh flat, chw £ge 
rm £195 B*n met. 486 6894 

NW2. Ctrl to vnare lux Ha' Own rm. 
Cl34prm 638 6474. tw7d 

FLATMATES. 313 RrramJtorv Rfl 
selective sharing. 589 5491 

VI SIC\L I.NSTRCME.NTS 

I BACH BABY GRAND. No. 89110. 
Reoularlv maintained £3.000. Ol 
204 7379 

bnv aged 2 and girl aged B ouer with rrtncaticn A «iperu-nrfc Am** 
jiiMrm o» oonrmno school ft® Mr aro3D~-(u* to Ilm 1 -«C- Tiir 
►•tit. Clean driving licence ana lim rew* 
rt»*-. roferoncev mnUI Non _ - _.__ 
smoker T«l 01-6OC 58il Etallmr WBL ESTA|LLtSHED_Jiul-&euihr»' 

^rbedAr^:lmJ^.6«»d«mde lqNG ESTABUSWD HARDWARE 
leaxeal to'v te«f.W in J.V6c»e9 vnw binnr-.r. .r. Cn’lrK tuahunov. hr-p 

long r-v«l e:l. rrms;rw-> rhoo. large sl*.r~ 
to fiKlWde all filling!. vlSFk A BP aliwi UMH, -ujIBlilllllii.M 

Cmnva Rstmer Box 110* H The 

Times 

BUTLER AND HOUSEKEEPER 

Mamed roup** Prnnanent whi 
available ,n superb Glcvrccstershire 

hiqn standard regutred. llr(W«r>C» 

AU PAH* sought bv nice German lam 

InSlarU pniu uuslncv. IOr sale in Die 
mure of U>e business area m 
Edinburgh Vdtf scone for esfnanshJiv 
For furthei details '«nUI Bos kf 
1089 H The Tune* 

FOR SALE. Northern medium sure 
miuiwfar factory good 
prailtj euviamm casn now. Genu 
me personal reason fee sale 
Principals only. Bos *.090 H The 
Times. 

WELL KNOWN CRAFT » HOBBY 
Company wmrs » Cbspow of iis 
nail A habcfdaaherv Oincsm CP 
30 - on T O Ol C2SO.OM Bos 
1153H TV Tunes. 

uy _Dus*«ttorf area Irpra Seal, tor 61 bruSidLY CORNISH HOTEL Bund 
uj 12 months For fkrllier details 
please Phone 01 233 !OJ3 ml 264 
may* 

area ov erJoo* mg sea. Kivtaole 
running small courses Contract use 

cst. cpraswrvs rhao. large *!».,— 
t-.v.'e walled •Ufden. <HJlCl-41llli,'l« 
lunwr. ,,'r XhUiilnlm K) iluiw hr 
ha.-«ri are. ifumwflffv nardeti 
*'ipm-rs *afti TTs- torfc Our lo niii- 
mer.l T O oppens CT3.QOO (IP 
ofrprnsTlT-. Sot ! i r*9H The Tmim 

MAIL ORDER, rewa t, whntnssle 
lessen »6ceM c.y spiYwlM pan* 
imp,.,! *"*v- £ sales. 3 iVn* 
• jreesifuf traams T o £100.0(0 
pa oi. pi—.1 alcnr UruWo or.ml 
aiiVo -Jill natrorwl rrotitanotv vo-ug 
MKsr-ed U> ans area Owner retiring 
£45.060 inrlup'. e 

INDUSTRIAL TEXTILE Prndnrt 
manuactutrng btnines* now avail 
Obfe after pour re organfsaimn 
mernaer « M l'T a 
Plant equipment dMHfwGH rreennld 
ormuses torjwq Burkmgnanmu, - 
Prinriujl -onMel Bov No tags u 
Tnc Ten* 

VETto.TS wi? I SPONSORS'BUYERS ror yorth wmt 
Detalte 021 334 4048. 

ESTABLISHED COMPANY Mthn a* 
invr-.i in cPntKinv or indUlduaJs 
making csnwwittal video* T«t 046 
383 3989 

lUfTgu bool hire Heel OmsnKii* 
pci cm 030 531 2494 

aUJkUTY HOME A IWCaiRE Hoi Me* 
roTage 4 B & B Verks Mameflain 
Trt QTSt 51636. 

Tel: 01-82S I887(24hrs) 
AIRL1NK 

,\AT 4 • WDlbn Rond. London SWI X ILL ATOL1188 

GREEK ISLANDS 
EVERY SUNDAY FROM 21 AUGUST 

Attaint fr £179. Sept fr£l69. Oc: fr £99 
Inc'iRiv* holiday* lo over 25 Greek iviands in villa roerrts. apartment. & hold* 

including our bland Wandering program 

For your bland Sun brochure call Ol -836 384 i 

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
Dateline - all anr* areal Dal,-line. 
CVfil ■ TIM1 76 vt> modem Rcvad. 
Lonrfvn W 8 Ol 9 58 1011 

HEATHER JENNER Marriage Bureau 
■ Esl ldjoi. 124 New Bond Slrecl. 
wr 01«29 9634 13 tranche* 
•6 M D i 

’O' AND ‘A* LEVELS and Oxbridge 
highly qu.illlied individual ailenllon 
,irjrwrn Tulor*. Ol 383 61160 

A CURRICULUM ' Jlae preparedDro 
mtiAiuil) tor lidaln Id ifwii 
42709 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 

RICHMOND & WIMBLEDON 

we have a number of company 

executive* and diplomat* veekihg 

tour live bedroomrd Imnn in 

lime Jnlrlclv Went* from £250 a 

week and unwards lor Irrtm of one 

vear and longer are being offered 

P!ca*e * oniact Colin Level* of 

GEORGE KNIGHT 

& PARTNERS 

3A WIMPOLE STREET Wl 

01-6*7 7026. 

NEW CONVERSION IN 

KENSINGTON 

4 Fiats are now available in a new 
conversion- clove lo Kensington 
Hioh Street All newly dccoralrb 
and furnished with modern bain 
room, shower and excellent filled 
Ml Chen There are 3 one bedroom 
flat* av citable on the ground, first 

and 3rd fir. and 1 two bedroom IUI 
available on Uir lower vound 
which has a very large patio, tno 
dogs i 

Available for 1 3 year* Company 

KM* 

£130 per week. 

CHESTERTONS 

01-937 7244. 

GRAHAM TERRACE 

S.W.I. 

A quiet A beautifully decorated 

bouse in this excrtlrnl location. 

Arranged cm 3 floors acrom com¬ 

prises. recep. dining rm. 1 db*e & 2 
single beds. 2 baths, kfl A laundry 

rm Available 1 year al £575 p.w 

Co Ten 

MARSH & P'XRSONS 

OJ -730 8748. 

Pimlico Luxury houses and Hals 
available tor long or short lets. Please 
ring lor currenl Hal. Cnotes 828 
82S1 69 Buckingham Pafaor Road 
London. SWl 

3 BEDROOMCD TOWNHOUSE. 
Cenlral healing, newly furnished and 
decoralcd. 9 miles from central 
London. £140 p.w. Tel. Mr Mueller. 
43 Osborne Gardens. Thomlon 
Heath 647 2183. 

GROVE HALL COURT NWS. 
Spacious 2 tx-droomed Apartment on 
Ihe 4in floor. Porterage & MIL Good 
reception room, dtnmo hall, kitchen 
Mr bathroom. Rent £2CO pw Boyd & 
Boyd 584 8893. 

PUTNEY SWl5 
Charming lulij furni*ned modern 
fisc. Ov rl loot mg gdhs rlo*e shoos 
A transport. Rpcepbon. dining lux 
lined kitchen. 3 bed. 3 bath utllitv 
rm. Filto gdn. of IM reel parking, 
long let romnany lease. £190 ptv 
Aval! end 4ug 

OX 709 9536 

HAMMERSMITH 

lurnfshrd ana equipoed Good 
snooping and travel facilities 
Thame* and park ncarvy. Sun 2 
adults £75pw 

748-3674 after 6 OO pm 

HAMPSHIRE. Desirable (urmsned 
rotmirv house in CJvanville. Inter 
tulienal banker goino overseas 
wishes careful vympatheuc tenant. 
Property consists of 5 principal 
bedrooms. 3 rerrpuon. hard tennis 
court. 8 acre-, of landscaped garden 
and wnodfanit. 6 minufes- dn*e M 
main line station. 65 minutes* train lo 
Waterloo. Tel Country Cousins 
Properties 0264 51771 

THE SHORT IFF SPECIAUSTB.-Mte 
otter a large selection of 1 2 3 4 
h-drncmrd flats. Maid service, no 
sharers We are Palace Prupemrs. 
Berkeley Court. Glmi worth St. 
London. NWJ RUM) 466 8926 

COMFORTABLE FAMILY HOUSE In 
quirt V* cs!minster location dose lo 
the River 2 dblc beds. I single bed. 
kit. utility rm. 2 recep. tuuhrm. 
shower rm 04 and park) £200 pw 
neg Codes Tel 828 8251 

WEST LONDON comfortable lux fam 
ity houses and flats, short -long lets 
Property Services 994 1664. 

HOLLAND BARK. EJeganl spacious 
» c flat, vn line locauon foe 1 person 
£80pw 727 5203 

HAMPSTEAD, mod I told ch nat. 
Grge. gdn £120 pw. 586 9542, 340 
7634 JT super 2 bed flat £166 pw. 

BELGRAVIA. - Spacious t bed flat, 
overlooking gdns- Co let £165 p.w 
Samuel & Co 736 5000. 

N.W.11. Colders Green Park Court 
new 3 bedroom ftal l year lei C22S 
p w. IX J J 948 3631 

HIGHGATE VILLAGE -2 bedrmk. gas 
e h. cal lv. £95 pw cxcl Northwood 
165121193 

ST JAMES. Modern luxury sludto art. 
k A b and UfT Avail uiuned £90 pw 
-Tel 437 7519 

SLOANE SO. Furn. not* Lounge 2 
bedrooms h £ b. CH. £125nw 
SHIOIo£75pw Long lets 730 8932. 

WALTON 8T. Superb new furn flaL 
large lltlntproom. double bedroom, 
patio. £166 pw 589 1759 

W.8. maisonetie. *UU 5 sharer* £27pw 
rach 0722 72639 

ANIM ALS AND BIRDS 

GERMAN 8HORTHAIRED POINTER 
Puppve*. K.C. regatereo. excellent 
work show pedinree Dam a 
champion and field float winner Tel. 
0636 821124 

home and Garden 

BEAT THE BURGLAR 

Prnieci V6w home tor under £20. 
Send for information and d*t»lh lo: 

BOLTON SCCt RTTV SYSTEMS. 
CHAPEL WORKS. 

BIO,' BRA OSH VW CHAPEL. 
BRADSHAW BOLTON BL2 3EW. 

EDUCATIONAL 

TEACHER REQUIRED lor private 
ken-mqlon Nurtery school, morn¬ 
ings will »Ju.lflfK-d and experienced. 
Excellent salary ana conditions. To 
start late Sect Apply Box 179BH. 
The Time* 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 

FOR TOP JOBS 

We have manar interesting and 
varied assignments for all round 
secretaries with good secretarial 
skill*, vacanciea at mast levels in¬ 
cluding of come Die very lop 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 

01-606 1611 

SCHOOLfCOLLECE LEAVER. - Are 
vou bnqht. oulsouig and numerate? 
Young City Co needs a wetlspokcn 
youngs ler. with good hanawWmg 
and tfmng. lo learn the rope* in rhe 
Pervonnet Dept Gooq prospects and 
friend tv almoiphere Salary lo 
£5.000 pa Ptnq 588 3535 Crone 
CorklSI Her Com 

EDI CA TION A L COURSES 

CAMBRIDGE 
SEMINARS 

Leaders in me field of pre- 
umversify study. ‘A levels In 
all subjects, including one 
and two-term revision 
courses. Oxbridge entrance. 
Contact Dr. Stepttenson 

4 Hawthorn Way. 
Cambridge 

Tel. (0223)313464 

DOVER BROECK-S 
OXFORD 

GCE and Oxbridge Entrance 
Independent College for O and A- 
lexefe in all sublecu and For 
Oxbridge entrance candidates- An 
Intensive GCE. retake course ifour 
months or one yeari giving 
attention n exam lechnique starts 
m September Oosotv supervised 
Individual or email group tuition. 
Accommodation wilh families In 

Uvecny 
Details: Director of Studies. 
d'Ovnbroock's- 5 Alfred SWd. 
Oxford OXk 4 EH Tel: 0865 
72649k 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMP IN ADVERTISING - I've qot 6 
fun week bookings to Ml nest weak, 
both shorthand and copy in the West 
End. Please rtnotae. Barbara, im 
mediately on Ol 283 5SOI idly Secs 
Rec Const 

appointments 

FLOOR MANAGER 

Seeded for Wll n-daurant Seven- 
urn per week Would Mil] 2o-3S 
year old. Experience ana refer 
rnceiastenual. 

Write to THE MANAGER 
JL LIE’S 

135 PORTLAND ROAD. Wll 

SALES PERSON (26.301 required lor 
xoung dynamic go-ahead company 
sskUImm In retail furnlfure. 2 
UMpt tn Central London. EvreHenI 
salarv 6 commission To start Im¬ 
mediately. Plea*e conract Came 
Hume* on Ol-221 1816 

EDUCATIONAL 

-SGHST^Sg 
adaptable, primary learner wim 
experience of 7 9 yr okl Children An 
mlerrsi In remedial work and 

La creme de la creme 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

for the Chairman erf an mtemabonai, privately owned 
Group ot Companies 

Based: Switzerland. Five figure negotiable. 

This is undoubtedly a most challenging, interesting and 
personally satisfying position, casing for a dynamic and 
mature person with initiative, diplomacy, self-reliance 
and considerable stamina. 

Candidates should be aged ait least 30. well- 
educated and have current minimum shorthand and 
typing speeds of 110/65 w.p.m. The successful 
applicant wilt be based w Switzerland and must be 
completely free from home ties as extensive worldwide 
travel is involved. A good wcrKing knowledge ol French 
would be an advantage and naturally other languages 
would also be useful. 

The appointment is undeniably lough but the 
applicant who can cope with its considerable demands 
can look forward to a very attractive 5 figure salary and 
other fnnee benefits associated with a highly 
successful International Group of Companies. 

Apply in own handwriting with a full C.V. in the 
stnetest confidence to the Confidential Reply Service. 
Ref: AEE 453. Austin Knight Limited. 66a High Street. 
Egham. Surrey. TW20 9EY. 

Applications are forwarded to the client concerned, 
therefore companies in which you are not interested 
should be listed m a covering letter to the Confidential 
Reply Supervisor. 

General Appointments 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES 
We have a variety of interesting permanent appointments 
and an expanding temporary team. If you have good 
secretarial, word processing; JegaJ or language skills, and 
wish to change your job or are moving to London, please 
write or telephone CJE5 sfc- 

85,NEW BROAD STREET^ LONDON, E.C A 
01-588 3588 or 01-5883576 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Brorndkon -0962791587 iHanfcj. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

BANOUE. DE CRE4MT 
HV7XRN A TICYXAL. GfcNEVE. 

CN LIQUIDATION 
CONCORDAT AIRE 

Sotoo I'arUcto 260 LP. to Masse Oflre la 
cession d'un ensemble d avoirs, drolls 
cl creances rrtattf a «te» Wens 
munoHIlers * en itolto. potrt le grlx de 
Ul 2.700.000000 ttores ItollefUtes 
deux null lards sent cenl mUbonu a I paver le 30 novembre 1983. 
Uircetnalkm. qcupmpaqnee dTrne 

pan-time wn> in ikkiw miiqiii «■ i oarantie bancalre de pr«mer orrtert 
central or north wert La noon. Trt [ doit, parvenlr aux Itouldateurs au pi IB 

328 1966 day or ev es. ‘’'“raroelgnemem 

1207 Geneve - Mnhaiw ifi 52 75. 
Geneve. to 6 A OU1 1983. L6 
Liquidate urs. 

The following Is an vmortlctol ‘Tree1' 
translation of the above official notice. 

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT BANK 
GENEVJLEN LIQUIDATION 

COrttORDATAniE 
In accordance wim orIKU 260 LP. me 
Body oi CMUon offers the assignment • 
of die entire assets, rights and claims 
relating lo Ihe Peal Estate situated Ul 
Holy, for Die sum of It. L. 

FLAT SHARING 

SUPERIOR FLATS & HOUSES avail ..... WlnrfOT 2.7CO.OCO.OOO ttwo thousand seven 
able and required for diptomato. CITILEagy acejM border of wintf on hufKUclI ^ Italian UreJ to be paid 
Ejrccuitve long or short towm oil awred nouse^with Varnen. ^ Nm.efBher 19as. 
areal. Lmfrtena & Co. 48 Albormarie w.. machine. etc i woe aeeemajvee of thh. offer ac- 
Sf. Condon. Wl 4995334. W 

Lioopcm U1C1. anen-ou. lec. Should l-eartl Use LtqUklalors ol Ute 
iSLONGTOP* lex ,uxg£ 983 

Shared TKHrvc with garden, 
w, machine, freeaer. etc 1 large 
room. £140 prm Inc. I wnoU nn. 
£lOO pem Urti. 849 9484 afur 6.30. 

LUXURY FLJkTS-Shori 
Contact Enhanced Ptlcs. Ol •629 
OSOl 

_ I F*F purchased 2621 

1767. AOer 6.00 pm. de I* Arc. 1207. Geneva: telephone 35 
CLAPHAM COMMON NORTH SIDE. 52 76. 

Prof couple snare Ige. attractive Geneva. 6Ui Augurt 1983. The Ltoul- 
coni. mats, wllh owner. Own able dolors 

LUXURY FLAT TO LET in South 
Kensington. 3 del beds. 1 wnh 
Shower, recep Bon. kiu hen .diner, 
bathroom. CH 6 ha! walrr inclusive, 
porter 4 llfl. £320 mi Retained 
aoenl wily Properly Projects 675 
Olio 

BARNSaURY NS *pecioua sc weM 
equipped furnished semi basemeni 
nat 1 recat. 1 dhto bed. 
kitchen diner, bath, store, nano. cn. 
w machine, dryer. Non-smokers 
only- £75 pw.Tel: 01609 0*17. 

TOOTING BROADWAY. Attractive 
Collage with garden, own room. 
£120 Pern inclusive. Close to aU 
amenities. 481 4033 idayL 767 6417 
tvvest 

IDEAL WESTMINSTER/WHITE - 
HALL, bled a-ierre Kenniftgton In 
p. b block, large room, kilchen ew. 
sen bafh rm £50 pie Tel. 1073 270? 
236. 

HURUNBHAM GARDENS. SW(. 
Owei double Bed sitter to W: fridge, 
ba-un. targr coolrer. fitted carpet, free 
laundry: no Barking meters: 2 mins 
st a lion £44 p W. Tel. 01-731 0197 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. Top floor, m-sd 
Work, rvdt turn 3 brtfrnis. buUI-in 
wardrobe*. 5 bath. Soil kU- all 
appllamn. 2 rwcnl. parking. £7a0 
dv 4932091 ITl 

ENGLEFIELD GREEN, nicety turn, 
callage. 2 tecs. 2 bed. K A B. C.H 
maximum i year. SomI visiung aca¬ 
demic or similar £270 p.c.m. Egham 
32994 ieves). 

RUCK A RUCK 581 1741. Quality 
furnished & unfurnished properties in 
prime central areas urgently nqulrrd 
and at jtfaMeJC i BO -faaOpw 

MARBLE ARCH/HYDE PARK. 
Luxury 1. 2. 3* 4 & 5 bed ftats^tees. 
Short long tols. Can Wert Trent. 262 

service LiO. Own ictcptionc, Col TV. 
etc. 786 4281 or SS4 2414. 

HAMPSTEAD AND ALL N/MW 
London finnan rd flats and house*. 
£73-£600 pw. - Hart ResldesUol 
Let arms. 01-4822252. 

AMERICAN ExrruUve sacks luxury 
flat or house up lo £380 p.w. visual 
fees required - Phlfllpa Kay A Lewis 
839 2245. 

MONTPELIER WALK. Superb 
malsoneiv large Uvtngroom- 2 
bedrooms, newly Swt nrxt bcauRUly 
furnished. £185 pw. 589 1789. 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully 
selected for ImrnFQ and advanced 
service apis. Central London 01-937 
9886. 

QUALITY furnished flats and houses to 
Irf in tne best London arras Contact 
lie ripen, Atncambc & RimAana 
Ol 722 7101 

rm £220 pem. 834 5886 (day I. 

HENDON. 3rd person wanted lo share 

H* £83% 
pm. and weekends. 

MAJDA VALE W9. Share luxury 
nwrws house wttti owner. Own large 
room. £46 exclusive. 286 9120. Near 
tube. 

PLE near Alas Parte Prof couple share 
luctout house. i2 oinenk Own large 
dauMe room, garden. £50 pw. ecd. 
Tel: 272 7777 exl 324/9-51 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

Diocesan Secretary 
c £14,000 

A Church of England Diocese is seeking a Secretary to administer the 
running of the Diocesan Office and of the various Boards and 
Committees involved in the management of the Diocese. 

The Secretary's main responsibilities and duties are to> 

(a) maintain proper financial records for the Diocese, prepare regular 
financial information and perform the treasury management 
function 

(b) ensure the efficient working of the Office, including aft matters 
relating to administration and staff 

(c) provide secretarial facilities, assistance and advice to the Boards 
and Committees. 

Applicants, who should be communicant members of the Church of 
England, should be able to demonstrate that they have considerable 
experience both as administrators and financial managers. As such, a 
recognised financial qualification would be an advantage, as would 
knowledge and experience of computers and Church Law. 

Resumes, including a daytime telephone number, to R Bradford. 
Executive Selection Division, Ref. 848. 

Coopers 
&Lybrand 
associates 

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited 
management consultants 

43 Temple Row 
Birmingham B2 5JT 

NORTH OF THAMES 

catloge. Oil central healing. 3 
bNfroom*. coloured bathroofn suite, 
2 wc'k Fined kitchen, diner, lounge 
mnwTvilotv. Dued carpel*. Garage. 
£24.500. TeL- Ravenlnghom 475. 

AT PURLEY - superb executive 
residence. swimming pool. 4 
bedroom*. 2 bathrooms, scenic views 
668 5037 

property to let Today’s radio 
srv: Dro&rammes 

bedroom*. 2bathrooms, scenic views l/gl (UlUlIViJ 

{Continued from facing page) 

BUSINESS SERVICES GUIDE 
T . — . —-Bator. 740 ttortd Nflws. TM Twwtr 

Four Hon. 7JO Here end Mow. 7AS 

Merchant Navy Programme. LOO WorH 

v*v*.v*rairsi*raxT NbieS. BJS HeftocDOnu. LIS words sod 

BUSINESS SERVICES EDUCATION JKKHffSrffStK 
_ ____ —   — — -—— Frees. 9.15 The Wottd Today. MO 

Express Company Re^vtiMtom UmHM LM. Canpaniu, 25 City Road. Seuataitai CoRag*. 17 Station Road, Cambridge. 0223 is?H L 
ECl. E28 5434. 88245. ftatim. 11JU «Md tows 11.09 

BUSINESS SERVICES GUIDE 

BUSINESS SERVICES EDUCATION 

ECU 628 5434. 

TELEX & ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICE 
Tfriex/Ansaphone. 01-656 6611. TBtax 895 8783 JNP7LX-0. 

CHARITABLE & BENEVOLENT 
ORGANISATIONS 

HOME & PERSONAL SERVICES 

BOOKS 
C. W. TrayJsfl, rare books bougW/»*i. 49/50 Oueny Street. Guftflord 
572424, 

Programme. 1U» WorttJ News. 11-09 

News About Bfltakt. 11-15 in to 
Meantime. 112s Uuaer Newsww. 11 JO 

Meridtan. 12.00 Radio Nawarael. 1215 

Jazz far to Asking. 1245 Sports 

Roundup. 14)0 World New*. 1-09 Twenty 
Four Hours. 1 JO Simmon'S MatgreL 2.15 

Laftttxn. 230 Tn* An of Janei Bfikar. 

3J» Rato NoiBfaal 3.15 Outeok. A00 

World News. 4J» CoRmemarr. 4.15 

SeiWKS m Action. UK) Worn Nam. 

Twenty-Four Hours. UQ Ttn Tm 

COfWnandtonfc. MO Nftoor* UK. 9.15 

Muaie New. *48 Sderxaj Through to 

ORGANlSAlIUNa CURTAINS, CARPETS cotoUwkMtewtuitw 
_______ & UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Ceneer Resmch Campaign, 2 Carttoo House Terraco. London SW1Y CurtafcimMtsr Coomwccial 4 tixtiatrial London's Specietot Service. 01- Today. 1025 Book Choice. 

cab 640ZZ1Z. KUQ RnanUel New. 1040 Refladiana. 

SHOEMAKEfg . ^sSSS^,A»WS5,’*w 
Dofto Handmade Shoes ft Boots. Mada to measure* a few days. 01- weeUea. iijo spenoar Tracy, two 

— - - — - . 584 3321. world New 12JQ9 New about SrtbiL 
_ 121S Rato Noegrad. 1230 Mo* 

———————W—■—Brtert. 1245 Sarah and Company. 1-1* 

' - Outioofc. 145 The Tbwara of TMtizoru. 

FASHION & BEAUTY RECRUITMENT SERVICES 
_ .. __ _____ KlpBng‘8 tofc MO »W Naw*. IM 

~ --- News about Rtota. Itt Worid 

FURRIERS AGENCIES Today. UO Suwiwr Ewnnns. *M 
Fairtan Ftsa, 6S KrtightsOn<!g«, London SWt. OJ-235 5572. CoW Sorag# Eioptayrodrtt AgMcy Ud, BKngmi Posts Temp Or Pam 01-636 S 
& RestyOng. 1«S7- world Today 

—nn. -. - iiiirg (ABtfcnea fei GMT) 

FASHION & BEAUTY RECRUITMENT SERVICES 
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television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle 

Tv-am 
■i?.- s.00 Ceotex Alt You can receive 

this sendee of news, sport 
gaffc end weather-whether 

;?■, or nett you have the tototext 
teeffity. - 

<L» BraaldtaerrtiiKwBhFraffic 
Bough and Debbie Rbc.. . 
jnffiu^mwsbufletiRisat 

V 620,7JOQ, 7.30,8.00 and 830; 
:■ regions! news at 645,7.15, 

7.45 and 8.15; Sport at 6.43. 
• -7.18 and 8.18; Keep fit 

(between 845 and 7XQ). 1 
, ■ - Tonight's TV (between 7.15 

' and 720), Today's papers 
(7X2 and 8X38 Gardening : 
(between 720and 746), Pop 
varntfAtMOl, pood and 
coating &30-&DQ). 

S.00 Tho^Naw Schmoo: cartoons; 
9.20 Jadoanoiy: Narys 

. V Hutfies reads nwre from 
Berta Doherty's How Gem 
You Are! (ft 4% Hm 
Wombtes (r); 9.40 Why Don't 

: Yoq...? Holiday ideas for th* 
** • w ‘ youngsters (ft 10.05 

■T> Ctowdawn. . 
' 1055 tatoroattonffiQoft: Uve 
^ > coverage of the Benson and 

• *--■>; Hedges International Open, at 
Fultord Golf Qub, Yoric 
Further coverage at 1.46 on . 
BBC1.d»nopBBC2at4J2a 

F IJO News At Moon; 127 Rnanciaf 
“ Report And news with sub- 

)y fifes; 1.30 Ftogerbobs tor the 
* * very young. 

1X5. International God: Fortner 8ve 
•• coverage from York. 

tar Flay School: See BBC 2 entry 
y v_ far 10-30 am; 4X0 Capttbi . 

■ Zap, Space Detective: Repeat 
showing of the first series of 
tWs space adventure yam far 

. youngsters, starring Paul 
"Rosie" Greenwood in the file 

■ nde (ft 5.1 D Stopwatch 
- • Sports magazine, with the- 

HariurQIobHottere; Britain’s 
.■■Junior archers and a previevrof 
tomorrow's FA Charity Shield 
Match between Liverpool and 
Manchester United; 525 The 

■ Pariahors. 
5,40 News wMh Jan LeemingrfLOO 

South East at Six; G2S 
CartoorcThe iceman Ducketh. 

830 FBm: TOTtop a spy (19B5) 
Third of the Men from 
U.N.CA-E. spy thrfflers co- 
starring Robert Vaugfftan and 
David MoCaUnm. Tonight- 
another threat to world peace, 

.in the shape of the . 
international crime syndicate 
called WJLSJ*. With Ludana 
Paluzzl, Director Don 
Medford. 

8X0 Comfc Roots: The fomiative 
years of the comedian 81y 
Dainty, y»ho started as one off 

" .“ theDandrig Babes and went 
on to far higher things. 

* JO Summer Harty: Ahecbcday 
out hi Boulogne for Russell 
Harty. Hia companions are a 
coachload of market traders 
from Oldham. 

825 Qood Morning Britain: with 
- tficfc Owen, and Ame 

Dtamoocf. Homs inctude news 
81830,7X0,7X0,8.00,8X0 
and 8X8; Consumer itodate at 
835 (repeated at 815). Sport 
at845 end 7X5, Chris Tarrant 
In Brighton (wfth PookJe 
Snack8nfauiger)at850Bnd ■ 

' throughout theprogramme. 

Video at 7X8, Today’s TV at 
8X5, Mad lizzie at U8 Rat 
on the Road at 808 

iTV/LONDON 

start 

800 News: with John Humphry!. 
And weather prospects. 

925 Shannon: When one of • 
Shannon's feflovr poflee - 
officers a fpund dead (It locks 
hke sweide}. Shannon (Kevin 
Dohscn] cultivates the dead 
man's friends to try fa find out 
more. 

1815. Seconds Dot Comedy dries 
-about a boxer (Robert • - 
Und$ay). Tonight: Round ID . 
W.' 

10.45 New* foacBInts. - — - 
1850 fitac The Hague (1368) Guy 

Green's screen version of 
John Fdwtes’s dttftci* novel 
about fas’characters staying 
on a remote island who ;■ 
become tovofved.toa game to 
which roaHty and fantasy 
become inextricably 
entangled, was written by 
Fowiea htmaeH, so he must 
take some of the blame for the 
film's failure. Co-starring 
Anthony Quinn, Michael Caine, 

.Candice Bergen and Anna 
Kama. Ends at 12X0 era.. 

825 Thames news hnaffitoos, 
FoSOiyed by: Sesame Street 

■ with The Moppets; 1Q2S 
Science fatemallonafc 
Scientific research farm 10X5 

’ Rocket Robin Hood: cartoon; 
1855 Sand The Desert in 
Motion: the title says It aft 
11X5 A Big Country: The story 
of a Tasmanian shepherdess, 

- Amy Pulfortfc 11X5 One* 
Upon a Tbne... Man: Rlae 
end faB of Mesopotamian . 
kingdoms. 

12X0 The Wee&ta: Today, they buy 
- acar (ft-12.10 Rainbow: 

repeated at 4X0; 12X0 By the 
Way; TetfbnPa Way. Neft 
Cossons takes the great 

' Scottish engineer’s road from 
Chirk to Holyhead. 

.1.00 Neve; 120, Thames area 
news; 1X0 About Britain: fly 
Yon Bonnie Banka. A storm 
over the future of Loch 

' Lomond and area. - 
2X0 We're No Angels (1954) 

Comedy drama about three j 
escaped convicts on DevSTs 
Island who coma to the aid of, 
a troubled storekeeper. Wito 
Humphrey Bogart, Aldo Ray, 1 
Peter Ustinov, Joan Bennett , 
and Bad Rathbone. Director 
Michael Curtiz.' 

800 ChSdren’s rTVi Rainbow (ft ' 
420 Victor and Maria: The 
Top Hal; 425The Aninral 
Express: Alison HoHoway at 
Sen Diego zoo; 850 Freetime: 
Tha cowboys of Berkshire; 
5.15 The Young Doctors. 

5X5 News; 6X0 Thames area 
news; 815 Pofee 8 ! 

830 Make Me Laugh: New 
comedtenstiy outlhairJokes. 
With Janet Brawn and Bsmn 

. Winters. 
7X0 Winner Takes Aft TtteXmray 

Tarbuck general knowledge 
quiz show. 

720 Survival Special: Krakatoa- 
The Day that Shook the 
World. A return to the Java 
seas where a mighty volcanic , 
eruptkm took place lOOyeais 
ago (see Choice). 

830 The-Cabtwga Fateh: Comedy 
series about 1am9y Bfe, 
starring JuRa Foster, EmJyn 
Price and Betty Maraden. • 

- Tonight, Janet (Mbs Foster) 
encounters competfflonwhen 
she goes after some part-time 
work. Her neighbours also ., 
want the same job. . 

800 Ilia A-Teue Drama series 
about a group of soldiers of 
fortune, heeded by George 
Peppard. TariiQM. they are ; 
engaged to rescue a young 
girt, held captive by a violent 
reSgfouscuft 

10X0 NewsfromfTNL 
1020 The Untouchables: Efflot Ness 

- - (Robert Stack) is hired tastop 
a deadly concoction caled 
Jamaica Gtager from being 
smugged into the Urtfted 
States. The guest star in this 
episode is James Coburn.* 

11X0 South off Watford: A film about 
tf» annual custom bike show 
near Maidstone organized by 
the Kent Chapter of tfia much- 

' feared HbBe Angels motor- 
cycle dub. The police ghre 
their view of the event Plus 
the music from; Wipeout 

12X0 fOgbt Thoughts: from Or Una 
KroB. 

At&tpw/ 
rfwiM have called It Son of 
Krakatoa, because thafr Survival 
Special. KRAKATOA.-THE DAY 
THATSHCXJK THE WORLD (ETV, 
7X0pm) is not about that 

CHOICE 
documentary Is the result Not that 
Anak Krakatoa is much to write 

1883 at aO, but about what has 
been happening to the 38,000-odd 
days since itwt A new volcano has 
heaved iteeff out of the suiksn 
entrails of its horrible father who 
kffled 36,000 people eta It blew up - 
and sank, somewhere east of Java. 
And now the lusty Infant all 1000ft 
of Km, b smoking and runfafing 
away just fire his Dad. and 
managing the occasional tremor 
just to warn off anyone loofish 
enough to set foot an him. 

Nothing daunted, the German- 

Anak Krakatoa in action: Survival 
Special ITV/London at 720pm 

Nothing daunted, the German- 
bom cameraman Dtet- Ptaga has 
tttuntoed his ra»e at the boistarotis 
peak andton^ifs remario^le ' 

Anak Krakatoa is much to write 
home about ft tooka, to feet as 
welcoming and fertile as the 
surface aFtt» Moon; tt is certainty 
just as deserted. The real mirada 
off Mr Plage's fflm is not then, the 
son of Krakatoa but the Incredible 
richness of the flora and fauna that 
has returned to the mainland at 
Ufong Kiiton, 25 nfies or so away, 
an area inundated by the 5Dft hiAi 
tidal wave that Krakatoa pushed 
out 88 it sank into fts grave. TWs fs 
Nature's return wfth a vengeance - 
boundng mudskippars, croccxSes, 
fiddler crabs, box terrains, 
gorgeous blossoms, and the near- 
extinct Java Rhli» that looks as 
prehistoric as the King Kong-type 
vegetation into which toitrejad 

cameramen tike Mr Plage ^venture 
in ttie hope of getting the monster 
to theft- viewfinder. Mr Plage is the 
first man to capture the beaston 

■colour film. 
• By happy coincidence. Radio 3 
carries a conversation piece 

compared with which Krakatoa 
pete et IBs are minor aberrations. 
MOVING MOUNTAINS (Radio 3, 
9.40pm) is about restless 
continents that roam around the 
face of the earth whereas aft lhat 
Krakatoa Snr. did was to crumble 
into the sea. The language m 
Moving Mountains Is much more 
technical, as you would expect, but 
more often than not you should find 
yourself on terra firma rather than 
aft at sea as Dr Dan McKenzie of 
Cambridge University explains why 
the expression "rock-soAd" can be 
a contradiction to terms. 

TONIGHTS PROM 
7X0 Strains: Ftefficiies Praata- 

dum. Szymanowski: wren 
Concerto No 2. 

8X8 Sgar Symphony No 2 in E 
fiat major, wenen Wflkomirs- 
ka (violin). National Youth 
Orchestra of Great Britain, 
conducted by Sir Charles 
Groves. Radio 8 In Starao. 

7X0 An Irish Poet In Bwfah: An 
axauVnatton by Nd Corocvan, ef 
ShefRaid Unfvwsity. of tha 
poetry of Austin Cauto. 

7X8 Proms 88 tom the Royal Mart 
Hat Fait 1: Strauss and 
Szymanowski (see panel lor 
defeat 

SL15 A Sanaa of PioporUon. 
■ Alexander Goan*, the 

Composer, gives era ewuletinn 
of Brahms. 

MS Prams ®fc Rwt 2. Sgar (sae 

848 Kovlng Mountains: Dr Den 
McKanaaotCambridM 
Untuaratty proves the German 
geotogm AMred Wegenarte 
Bieory that rock te not reefir 
sand as w» ttdnk (see Cho£(8 

1025 Plano Quote: Debussy (Sbc 

Mechanics). Played by Doogtes 
Young and Pater M21 

805 Open Uttiverstty Maths; 6X0 
Shooting tea Moon; 855 
Looking at Heat; 720 
Quantum Thewy; 7X5 
Evoiufion. 

1020 Play School: Joyce Rushby’s - 
story The Sleepy Gferrt (eteo 
onBBCl.atAXtftlOLf® 
Ctosadown. ' ■ 

420 IntafeetionalGoH: Second 
round of the Benson md 

.. Hec^Bs MBroaticnalOpsR, 
- from Fttiford Golf Ctub, York. 

810 Shooting Scene 341: Hbffing 
etont and baffle scenes for the 
Bond movfe, The Spy Who 
Lowed Mejft 5X5 Weekend 
Oudooic Open University - 
tratiers, toducSng Charlotte 
Brants. 

840 CtwfleCtapBiuOneAM*^ 
• Awful tiitr^s happen to Ctearite 
. when he returns home after a 

' (tightout 
815 IfrMoanflgM: A second 

chance to see thte 40 Minutes 
documentary aboutflia ftfe of 

. Frankie Vaughan, the popular 
singer. Includes dips from his 
Wma «nd« long tobwvtewr WWi 
ttim (ft . 
Sfat Rfty-five: Tonight's edition 
of this chat and music show 
features David Essex and ex- 
Goaff Michael Etenthe. Mr 
Essex talks about Ms new role 
Hetoher Christian to the 
musical version of Mutiny on 
the Bounty. There is also toe 
first TV screentog of hb new 

- video wtfch accompanies Ms 
latest Mt, Tahiti. Music toffight 

. te from Modem Romance and 
Camel 

725 News^MthsutrtHtes. 
7X0 LuteBuAueb Gavin MBer * 

introduces a 10-week season 
of Sms by the great Spanish 
director. It begins at 925 
tonight 

7X5 CMDmHok The seventh flkn 
in the Kenneth Clark aeries. 
Grandeur and Obedience, 
deals with the Rome of the 
Counter-Reformation, when 
Michelangelo and Bernini were 
at work in the dty (ft 

826 Gardeners’ Worlds From 
WaBtogton Gardens, in 
Northumbria. Wb see a fuschle 
fitet is 75 yaars old and team 
how plants and stmtos ttirive 
toaefimatethatteunfriemfly. 

fiXO Mfy Music: Stave Race puts 
musical questions to ten 
Waftace, Dante Norrien, Frank ' 

■■••Mufr and John Amis. - 
825 Buftuefc The Young and fire 

Damned (Los Otvidados*). 
BBC’s season of ffims made . 
by the distinguished Spanish 
director who died recently, 
opens with thfs harsh study of 
juvenile delinquency. Robert 
Cobo plays tha young kJBer 
and leader of a street gang, 

. . and AftonsoMepa plays the 
lad who witnesses the Wfflng. 
Co-starring Estefle Inda. 
Famed in Me^co. 

10X5 New anight. Buftetins and 
comment Ends at 11.48 

520 hi Search of Paretfise: A8 
Nature... A Garden Sir 
Mfchaal Hordern' narrates thte 

Entf and - CNfftick 
Rousham, Castle Howard (the 
locaffan farBrideshead 
Revfefled). Stowe. Storehead, 
Bowood, West Wycombe,- 
Virginia Water and Fonthia - 
where the skfie of gardeners 
such as WMam Kent and 
Capabfflty Brown can be 
admired. 

" 800 Swftclc Pop music show. The 
spedrf guests are New Edition 

i • and. Victor Romero Evens. 
Plus other less weB known 
entertainers, the latest videos 
and pop world news. The 
presenters are Yvonne French 
and Graham Ftatcher-Cook. 

7X0 ChanrnJ Four New*. Buftetins 
andcomment 

720 Nature Watch: presented by 
Jititan Pettifer. Densy Ctyne, 
an Austratiwi housewife 
turned insect photographer, 
has made a particular study of 
the dangerous Formal Wab 
Spkter which is to be found in 
her private wftdHe park hi 
Sydney. 

800 Unforgettable: Musical 
nostalgia from Kathy Kirby and 
Chicory Tip who sing their 
original MtS from the 1950a 
and after. Plus dance from 
Lipstick and music from lha 

' Mike Morton Band. 
830 WKRP in Cincinnati: Comedy 

aeries sat to a radio station. 
Why the workers are 
determined to get Herb (Frank 
Bonner) back Into hospHaL 

8X0 FBm: Lady Kfier (1933*) 
Comedy crime drama, starring 
James Cagney as the cinema 
usher who turns to a Me of 
crime and ends up as a monte 
star in Hoflywood. Co-starring 
Mae Clark, Leefle Fenton and 
Margaret Undeay. Directed by 
Roy Del Ruth. 

10X0 Mothers by Daughters: The 
final film to this series In which 
weB-known daughters tafi to 
Bel Mooney about their 
mothers. Toffight is the turn of 
Szabeth Lutyens, the - 
composer, w ho died shortly 
after the programme was 
filmed- Her mother, Lady Emfly 
Lutyens, became a 
Thaosophtet-a decision that 
was to have a profound effect 
on her daughter. 

11.15 Bode Karioff Presents: Tha 
incredible Dr Mark Man. 

- Drama about a young couple 
who are given shelter by an 
unde {Karioff) on corxfition 
that they do not leave their 

• room at night 
12.15 Jazz on Four: With the jazz 

guitarist Lany Coryeft who 
became wel known to the 
1960s as a member of the rrtat run by Garry Burton, 

vibraphone player. 
Toffight he plays pure jazz 
with pianist Gordon Back and 
the resident rhythm section. 
Ctosadown at 12X5. 

4A0 Story Time: "The Master" by 
TJf. Whtto (5). Read by John 
Grahams. 

5X0 News Magazine. 5X0 Shipping 
Forecast 5XS Weather 
Programme News. 

8.00 The Six O'clock News: Financial 

6X8 GanoPteoas-TheworUof 
navel and transport 

7X0 News; The Archare. 
720 Pick of toe week. Programme 

WghBghtS-t 
810 ProtSe. A personal portrait. 
820 Nature at fte Best 'WoT The 

natural history ot a wotf pack. 
Paul Thomas wrote tt. 

815 latter Ftom America by AEuair 
Cooke. 

920 Kaleidoscope. Arts magaztoe. 
toefudas e second chance to 
hear Sue MacGregor's interview 
with Mary Renault, whosebook 
The King Must Die b bffing 
serialized on Ratfio4. Michael 
Pennington is file reader4ft 

10X8 The WOrid Toffight: News. 
10X& Whizzatongawavalength wfth the 

National Revue Company.t 
11X0 A Book at Bedtime: "Maks 

Westing" by Jack London. Aim 
Dobb is the rewier. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
11X0 Near Myths. John Ebdon offers 

some oblique reflections on 
present day Bfe fn the Greek 
Islands. 

11X5 Friday Treat. Lata night jazz, 
blues and gospel music. VWfis 
Bitty Barlow. 

12X0 News; Weather. 
1815 Close. Stepping Forecast 

England: VHF as If etxwe 
except 825-6X0 am Weather. 
Travel. 1.55-2X0 Listening 
Comer. 860-525 PM 
(continued). 11X0-12X0 Study 
on 4. 

11.15 News. Un« 11.18 
VHF Ort*-Open itahereBy: 
6.15 am SmHh and Government 
sjK-sxs Musical Lite in 
Restoration. 1120 pa a 
dlcufusof Rekte 1140 
Organic Chemistry. 12X0-1220 
Signals to Noise. 

Radio 2 

Radio 3 
855 Weather. 7X0 News. 

iieXCTirTfe 

RRT 1 BBC Wales: 127-1X0pm 
rrr..L. News. 4.18-420 Ne»u620- 
825Wales Today. 1815-10X5 Table 
Talk. 1845-1850 News of Wales. 
Scoftend AXO-IOuGSam Transmfttars 
Closedown. 12S-1X0pm News. 6X0- 
625 Repotting Scotland. 1815-1845 
The Beechgrave Garden. 1845-1850 
Scottish News. Northern Irelid: 9X0- 
lOXSam Transrmttws Closedown. 127- 
IXOpm News. 4.18-420 Northern 
Ireland News. BX0-825 News at Six and 
Summer Scene. 1815-1045 Maks Mine 
Country. 1045-1850 News. 12X0m 
News. England: 6-Q0-82Gaai Regional 
news magazines; 1815-1045 East Let 
Justice Be Done. MUtands: Me and My 
Town (Alan RandaJQ. North: Gantanare* 
Direct Une. North East The Lie ffi Vie 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

YORKSHIRE gaSHSE 
Grand Prtx. 1850 Boy of Bombay. 11X5 
Welcome Back Kottar. 11X0 Flying KhM. 
11X5-12X0 Professor Kitzel. 120pm- 
1X0 News. 2X0 Ffim: Pit of Darkness* 

FrankiynL 3XO-4X0 Sons and 
re. 515-545 PS It's Paid Daughters. 815-545 PS It's Paid 

Squire. 800-7X0 Calendar and Sport 
720-8X0A-Team. 800-10X0 Survival 
&MCiaL 10X0 Shelley. 11X0 FBm: Next 
Victim. 1220am Closedown. 

ULSTER As London except 
I—n 82Sam-830 Day Ahead. 

1830Larry The Lamb. 1840 Brass in 
Concert. 1120 SaHy and Jake. 11-35- 
12X0CrazyWoridofSport120pm- 
1X0 Lunchtime. 2XO-4XO Fbn: Bridges 
at Toko-Ri (Grace Kelly). 815-845 
Survival. 6X0 Good Evening, Ulster. 
■ >• 'SA 

TCUf As London except 1025am 
___Music of Man. 1120 Professor 

Team. 800-1800Survival Special. 
10X0 Witness. 1025 Star Parade. 11X0 
Levkas Man. 1225am News. 
Closedown. 

Radio 1 

«MH«M 

Land. North West Dogs, Dogs, Dogs. 
South: tan WoofcWdgn Interviews Carol 
Thatcher. South West: According to 
Hoyte West The Army's Estate. 

OftA Starts220pm StoriSbrt. 2X5 
ZTZ tnurvaL 345Numbers at Work. 
4.10 Bottom Ltos. 4X5 Design Matters. 
800 PfrPala. 6X5 ChwaraeTeg. S25 
Unforgattabla. 805 Here's Lucy. 6X0 
Hoftor Do^. 7.00 NewydcBon Saith. 
7X0 Chwachewd PAFDroed Cymru. 8X0 
Sion a San. 8X0 Ytoryson C*n Defffid 
RhynowfadoL 805Archie Bunker's 
Place-835 Soap. 10X5 Out 11X0 
Goldta and ffids. 11.55 Closedown. 

Kitzel 11X0-12X0 Owzat! 120pm-120 
News. 800 Best Seflara. 3X0-4XQ 
Cartoon. 815-845 Joaffie Loves 
Chads'. 8X0 Today South West 830- 
7X0 Whafs Ahead. 720-830A-Taam. 
800-10X0 Survival Special. 1025Video 
Entertainers. 11X0 Fan: Someone at 
the Tap of the Stairs. 1220am 
Postscript 1226Closedown. 

GRANADA ** Lond°n except UrtAiwuM 1830am Untamed 
world. 1850 Dk* Tracy. 11X0 FMng 
Kiwi. 1120 Soccer skfte. 1145-1800 

gasses 
FUL1850Cartoon. 11X5 Flying Kiwi 
11X0-1800 Vicky The Viking. 121 
1X0 News And Lookaround 2X0 

HTV As London except 1025 a re 
-Sports Billy. 1850 Struggift 
Beneath toe See. 11.15 Foo-Foo. 1125 
Stingray. 11X5-12X0 Cartoon. 120 p*n- 
1X0 News. 2X0 Hinds. 2X0 Gambit 
3XO-4XO Poseidon Fites. 800 News. 
8X0-7.00 Carry on Laughing. 1830 
Report Extra. 11.00 Film: Venom. 1840 
amCtosedown. 

KhvL 1120 Soccer suite 1148-12X0 
European FoOc Tales. 120pm-1X0 
Granada reports. 2X0 Paint along with 
Nancy.830-4X0Hbn: Floods of Fears 
(Howard Kaei). 6X0 Granada rapcrtSL 
825-7X0 Rttoead pictures. 7X0-620A- 
team. 9X0-10X0 Survival Special. 10X0 
Nawhart 11X0 Fftn: Lite at toe Top. 
I.ISmn Closedown. 
ANGLIA As London except: 
MWVal~IA 1025am Speedway. 11X5 
Cartoon. 11X0-12X0 Owzat! 120pm- 

SCOTTISH 
Dolphin. 1850 The History Makars. 
11.15 Fflm Fun. 114812X0 Grouvie 

HTV WALES ** ^ We®* except 

At Sfx. 10X0-1.00 am Tha Servants: 
Opera. 

Cartoon. 11X0-12X0 Owzat! 120pm- 
1X0 News. 2X04X0 Fflm: Boy on a 
Dofohin (Alan Ladd!. 815-845Mr 
Merlin. GXQ-7XQ About Angtia. 800- 
1800Mhder. 1830 Shine on Harvey 
Moon. 11.00 FOnc Crunch. 1850em 
Double First Closedown. 

FREQUENCIES: RwSo 1t1053kH2/285m; 10B9WHz/275m; Radio 8 693kHl 
200kHz f500m: VHF -98-95; LBC 1152kHz/26Tm; VHF 073; Capitol: 1548M 
Service MF &*8kHz/4S3m. 

194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 
Radio 3:12t5kHz/247iTC VHF -50-92.5; Radio 4: 
Z Radio London T458kHz/206m: VHF94X; World 

Ghoufies. 120pm-1X0 News. 800 Ifs A 
Vers Life. 830Trapper John. 3X04X0 
Make Me Laugh. 815-845 PS ft's Paul 
Squire. 6X0 Scotland Today. 6X0 
Sports Extra. 545-7X0 Hear Here. 7.30- 
8X0 A-Team. 8X0-1800 Survival 
SpedaL 1020 KM Street Blues. 1125 
Late Call. 1120 Levkas Man. 1830am 
Ctosadown. 

TVS A* London except: 1025am 
.. Vicky the VHdng. 1045 Free tone. 
11.10 Mysteries. Myths and Legends. 
11X5-1800 Matt and Jewry. 120pm- 
1X0 News. 8004X0 Film: Magnificent 
Seven Deadly Sins (Bruce Forsyth). 
815-845 PS ft's Paul Squire. 800-7.00 
Boat Show. 10X0 Fibre Hang 'Em High 
(Cflnt Eastwood). 1830am Company. 
Closedown. 

BORDER London except 
1025am Hercules The 

Wrestling Bear. 11.15 Cartoon. 1125 
Struggle Beneath The Sea. 11.45-1800 
European Folk Tales. 120pm-120 
News. 2X0 Cooking witft Tovsy. 2.15- 
4X0 Fflm: Initiation 01 Sarah (Shelley 
Winters). 815-845 Mr Marin. 800 
Lookaround. 620-720 Spice of Ufa. 
720-820 A-Team. 9X0-1800 Survival 
Special. 10X0 Surnmersport 11X0 Film: 
A Place To Die. 1220am Ctosadown. 

WHAT 71S SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. WBteek end itf*e. n Repeat 

COMPANY NOTICES 

NoUTf H IKTHW 0vot BM • I 
CM Bvflalrv WOT wardrt on 

MATKNWU. TWEATWE.. S er 9M 

OLIVIER/LYTTELTON: 

standby from lOsm on llav oT gFrt 
Car pant. RnUuranl TOO SOS3. 
Crttflt caitl bkopjMS 69SS AJr wiv 

QUEEN'S. _ SCC Ol 734 1166; 
439 3849-4031: Croup Salas 01-930 
6133. El-mums 8.00. Mat W«1 3.00. 
SalS.lS.830 

M> Srptonbcr. . 1983 for IbP prrn- 
a,«noa of the baif-ye*rty cUylOfod 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Society or West End Theairc 

Award 
'ANOTHER COUNm-* 

by Julian MitdteU. 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE. WCZ. 636 
9988 rc Ol -930 933218 lions). 

Croup Sales 930 6123. 
Red. price Prevs. Umn August 24. 
Opens August 25 at 7. 

GLENDA'JACKSON in 
GREAT & SMALL 

a new May by BoUw Strauss. Dir. by 
JfeUb Hack- Evas. 8.0. weds. Mai 2.46 
Sabt430 L8.0 

_S983. The 
uqu pe paid on 3rd October. 1483. 
Tor Transferees to receive *W» 
dMdend. tnetr traassemmw be topped 
t>Hti ute ConuuitTr RepMtopr- LMyrft 
§«nh Plr. ftrwoyi 
Genua.by-Sea. WnrtMM. 
law man 300 pjn. OU Monday. Bn 
Seplnpbn-. 19B3- . - _ 

woOTMM8tmm-. 
Stoll CeW re. 

.London.SCI 7NA 
IMiAubUsI. 1983 

WVWWMJjre Air Cbnd S 836 3028 
«jr 379 6S65'9SO 9232. Cm 836 
3962. Eves H.1&. WM M,! lo. ^ 

5-00 6 B. 30. 

SIR JOHN MILLS 

paul HARznvrar m 
UTTLEUES 

"THE BEST FUN TO BE HAD** DaHji 
Tele “MADHOUSE” Ttm» 
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the America 

sli 

From Trevor Fbhiods ^-l * 
Newport, Rhode Island . , ; . T m 

It b an ancient mariner, his • £| 
head a Wock of teak carved iriA «“ 
a msty cbiseL ‘"I’ll tefl yon what ••'UTS y 
the America's Cop is all about , •• 5#^ 
he threatened in a voice made : t/! V 
sandpaper by sal* 
rettes. But his words are lost as ....... 
the jazz hand on the jetty strikes ’ 
up to greet the yachts returning JHHgMplj 
from their day’s jousting, and WE&BB&Wm 
the groupies move forward to oe 
nearer the crews. 

Ail the nice girls love a sailor, 
and in cap year hearts meit 
faster than the butter almond 
ice cream, flavour of the month 
along Thames Street, which -asc—l.12- 
Rhode Islanders pronounce v 
Thaymes, jost to be different. -riff??'.'• ' ii 

Newport is a fine old town . '■♦.*■'■ “..'Aj 
with serenteenth-centmy roots, .' 
George Washington’s pew in ."?.■/* 
one irf the churches and pretty ? j 
painted wooden houses in 
streets that seem like sets built 
for a sea-going film epic. It is, \;. 
inevitably, a place where shops 
are called Shoppes. .. \ 

In its day it was a fortress of 
American class consciousness, H? * '* t 
where fearsome society em- ^ 
presses condemned nmol table ' 
aspirants to the elite as “not at ^ 
ease in a ballroom’'. |jj££S£3^jd 

Here the super-rich, like -the Hp’flNPp^ dgPl 
Vanderbilts and Astors, built 
their holiday mansions over- 
looking Long Island Sound. And 
when the America's Cnp compe- * 
tition move here from New York 
in 1930 the combination of . 
l^fhish society and goU- NeWp0rt 
plated yachting, as well as the sl^J°*n: ^ ^ 
town’s sublime situation, as- ft has tobeMi 
sored Newport’s place as a fkottiands of peoptem^ 

magnet and bum resort. SS?ctam?« 
The America s Cup is a major Cop 1 

industry, and the economy here “JJk jf rather thin U 
is partly built around the ?here many men he 
friennial ^“SeS’Thousands sertoisly indec 
flock here to imbibe the crews are as battle i 
atmosphere created by what is asCdellicateli as con 
essentially a non-spectator sport hard a 
conducted ont of then sight ^ 0f training a 
several mfles out to sea. Some team spirit sharped 
people go out to see the yachts 
in action, rather like making a Tensions are oartteh 
safari in search of a rare animal, heeaxae / 
bat most only see the yachts {J® J*” 1 
when they leave in the morning JJJ1 “* 5 ^Sftew li 

theirs in the * 
afternoon. _ 

death in kidney 

. -v- • '■ ' • ■■■■■■; •* f 9f*m ■ "■ ffi.. "jKgy S. s'S'SHf L7 

Jjp* /” •'* - -'L; , 'p K “f 

•ByArfnB’Otama 

* thfid^dcailr 'm. reported. Wwtawty .^ »*: • J??Itg§toa 

sssg&gs 
.&ga.JgB,aagsg»~a 

recovered My aH&ragh two 
not until now had needed iddacy tfidyss 

affected,ag&fagednine died ia treanmnL . - _ . 
the Queen's Moficd Ce^re oav •••■•- ifr Pani <Sqgy/ qf Bammg- 
Aognst 12. Dr Monaan ^ baiH.acansidimrtmctinBm£^ 
-the mta heafth rnnhontymech- ;ni«Bdi» said tite O^breflK m 
cal officer said last nighc “ft » the other dries Aoxdd jravide 

'95pcf-amtceriaba-tbal-she<fied valuable information. He con- 
from the disease. A post rizraed: ■‘When a case a 
nwHtem.tas been .csoried ont reported, nw are-asldn those 
and turthnr tests are bon* investigating .* » ask a « 
made. I am treating ii^'gs an number of questums m Uk 
isolated .case and .time is. no . hope . that, we '.can _m«i a 
tacuse for alarm.” " cwnBWffl hcUtf. 

Over the past two months •*We normaHy get a few cases 
-two deaths have been ^ported ^ftheis cEhease in the summer 
in the Hack Cbmtixy, a woman anromn-period, but because 
aged 59 at West Bromwich and ^ jhe pubBdty-this year, more 

. a guJ aged two aa W3fenhaD reported than normal. 
hbm-. Wolverhampton- ‘ The Hopefully,, vrith- tte added 
number of chddrcn affected in mfiimanoa and more sugges- 
■i ni.j. r1.-...... - U«nrtwd#r _a i-—|j§ m nutrimun the Black Co 
and Sheffield 

—■ minmumua «um wwiw 

r, Manchester tions from ptople up and down 
s 28. the country,, we can cahibiirii a ;u oucuivn* . _ UK vu 

Many- have .received tneai- -^n^r 

™ "Mte invisible 3W±ts C^ht it ont for the cnp.Photo^aphsBoh^eteon 

ment on kidney dialysis with'other cottoi- 
machmes. Some are temggivcn physidan^ is,to try t» 
doses of vitamrn E bnt .it ms -^ahjish * cause v*ae effln- qoks ui tiijihu» estaansa a cause mmc «on- 
bcen emphasized this is not a warfe on a coat. We have 
mirade cure”: received many sOggcstka* ns to 

devices, and Newport is a T- 
shirt town. 

caused. The Fosters lager flag 
flying over their dock has the 

shirt town. jit of the Jofly Roger. The 
11 •“J2JS5? Australians stifl pot a modesty 

Pid^ S skirt around the keel when the 
about reading ““ otnws of the water 
chests, eating dams »?* £“- and have posted 

^ky^SSerSSu^1^ ^ds^ppeekers. 
J ___ UAIM «nbinn tUA*««Mi1hr vAH ("Oil hlTV S there are many men here taking 

life very seriously indeed. 
Crews are as battle ready and 

Naturally yon can buy a 
“secret keel" T-shirt. 

The seriousness of this year’s 

mirade cure": nx^vedmany stiggestimtfas to 
Health officials in threexates a-possiHe. casse andare naw 

are working with the coxnmum- «ytting down to the tif 
caWe diseases wiVtiTlniice exanxxiriBgtbfirii,* ■— 'r •* 

'iSSSSas 
rrSs g^aar1- 
Hospital and^reowre flffl in offidat iuB 
hospltaL „ _- »>«,» the centre i d W> THXM3TSJ 

trews are as mum —--- 
as dedicated as commandos, challenge offers a conundrum, 
their mnsdes hard after long The British and Australian 
months of training and their hopefuls are more competitive 
team spirit sharpened by coa- than any previous challengers 

- - ■ - long tine of 

'“^■come fiom thr bospi- tha the cap, ted 

&3SBjs-a3£ 
•agsswsfli aaa.ssa&iss 
Painter of the public health codiyear. - , • 

Expert argues for ban on 
chemical weapons 

ches and psychologists. and are 
Tensions are particularly tant challengers who over the years 

this year because America’s have spent mflbons of pounds to 
Md troSTa tasneter ™ the ngly old pot-Itat th. 
lost in the 132-year history of quintessence and mystique of 
.. . ___ i__ hum t1«> mmnptilinn lies ID the fact 
lost an cue jjirjou -v. fllrf 
the competition has never been the competition lies m the fact 
so seriously threatened. The that the Americans Mve never 

Twelve-metre yacht racing is teeth are being bared. lost. *he cap. It my “ 
the most costly of sports. The On present form the Austra- sentimental to say so, bnt rf 
British challenge for the Cnp, lians are favourites to beat Anstrahans win the Amenra s 
for example, is costing about Britain for the right to take on Cup the competition will never 
£5m. And, in a variation of what the Americans in the final be the same agam. Moch of its 
Archimedes discovered, the showdown next month. The magic will have vanished tike 
yachts displace a lot of money Americans are worried because the money spent to gel iL ^ 
which slops into the town to the Australians have dosed the Newport, toe Amenms tjnp 
support hotels, restaurants, technology gap with a contra- city, would be appalled, ine 
bars, shops and galleries selling versial delta-winged keel the traders would be downcast. And 
vachty prints and other knick Americans *kink may not be imagine the feelings ttf an 
knacks. kosher and which they are still American sfappw who ImJ the 

u-v : 

.i ■’■«■/’ ' ’A-" ..: 'i.-v. •, • • 
‘ 

• 

• *.r v.. v 

mm ■ *•••/. 1> • 

•- ,, 

•,* ?.sl 

■ri}m 
knacks. kosher and which the 

Boatiqoes along America's tryay to haTe nded iU 
Cnp Avenne and 12-metre Mafl There is a lot of fo Lop Avenue ana w-meue , 7 ", - •_ 
seU thousands of T-shirts. The psychotogwd “ 
intense rivalries and loyalties America Cnp toe 

.m pr i ■_* _ A ttHwilinfiff ora CtiVPlIlllO 111 LilC 
here have made toe T-shirt a 
modern version of heraldic 

Today’s events 

New exhibitions 
The Last Bcduin of Jordan, the 

Astley Chcctham art gallery. Trinity 
Street Stalybridge; Tues to Fri l to 
S. Sal 9 to 4 (until Oct 6). 

Oxford University and College 
Portraits since 1945. and 20th 
Century Portrait Drawings: Ashmo- 
Ican Museum. Oxford, Tnes to Sat 
10 to 4, Sun 2 to 4 (until Oct 231. 

Kosuer am* niuu* uisj --; : • • __ .__ . 
trying to have ruled ille^L Amenca s Cnp. The Americans 

There is a lot of feaffing and wodd probably want to Md- 
psycbological warfare in haul him and would no doubt 
America’ Cup racing amt toe ask the Amrtralians if they could 
Australians are revelling in the borrow their controversial keel AUMiaiMMU ivinio—fr -- --- 

foss toeir secret weapon has for the purpose. 

ft'--' 
I-;/. ‘«V“AVW 

Oil Paintings by Kenneth Wynn, 
Abcle Tree House, 9 Fore Street, 
Bndkigh Salterton, Devon; l ues to 
Sat 10 to 5 (until Sept. 3). 

Man and Music, Royal Scottish 
Museum, Chamber Street. Edin¬ 
burgh; Mon to Sat TO to 5. Sun 2 to 
5 (until Jan 15.19S4). ..... 

So this is what we do with the 
lead: Peak District Museum, Pump 
Room, Pavilion. Matlock Bath, 
Derbyshire; daily 11 to 5 (until Sept 

Action Portraits: Scottish press 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,212 
This puzzle, used ai the London B regional final 
Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship, was solved within 30 

minutes by 19 per cent of the finalists. 

nnmi 
§■■■■■■■■ 1MM 

§■■■■: ganana] 
[aaannana gaaal 
UIIUII aaBBBBB 

ACROSS 
1 Old geographer gives nothing to 

London hospital in return (6). 
4 It's the bar of the court, there's 

no denying (8). 
10 Beat artist? (9). 
11 Brother (or other relation) of 

Valentine (5). 
12 Stir it into stone (7). 
13 Hoffmann's girt shared the foie 

of Belloc's Matilda (7). 
14 Charles has no directions for 

chopping tree (5). 
15 There's nothing right m evil 

practices - they suck you down 
(8). 

13 Home for a cat-goddess but is 
taking in bachelors (8). 

20 This form of oxygen's a 
lightweight one (S). 

23 Trial, say. you do of Roman 
military defence (7). 

25 Reveal French article, about 
finished (7). 

26 Student owns a place in Tibet 
(5). 

27 No end of money-so cautions a 
bird! (9). 

28 Cry about a mere disaster, eg 
milk spilt here? (8). 

29 East German terminus for 
Belgian destination (6). 

DOWN 

1 Fond of company. Italian and 
Greek islands rise to receive one 
(8). 

2 Of independent means, is be a 
rip? That’s right (7). 

3 Crashing a car - habit of Toad 

5 Plant benefiting from NorvaTs 
father’s frugality (9.5). 

6 Empty-headed, obstinate - what 
a reputation! (5). 

7 Recreation when enjoyed by the 
older generation (7). 

8 Fallen, it yells herein for mercy 
(6). 

9 Remark about railway's first 
provision for sightseers (113). 

16 Press annoyed by Goman 
award (4.5). 

17 False beard - yet was shopped 

<8J- 
19 Snooty place to steal the 

limelight? (7). 
21 How to get round something, or 

perhaps above it (7)- 
22 Such characters are inclined to 

show stress (6). 
24 A foreign member's pacifist 

suggestion (5). 

photography Scottish National 
Portrait Gallery, Queen Street, 
Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 
2 to 5 (until Oct 20). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Tory Island Painters and Aspects 

of Drawing, Arts Council Gallery, 
Bedford Street, Belfast; Tues to Sat 
10 to 6 (doses Sept 3). 

The Human Form: Ahck Knox 
and Catherine McWilliams, Pea¬ 
cock Gallery, Cralgavon, Northern 
Ireland. _ . , 

Summer exhibition: including 
miniatures by Wendy Zollinger and 
works by George Guest, Trevor 
Grimshaw. Donald Crossley, 
Bhouslav Barlow and Tom Durkin, 
the Looking Glass Gallery, 53 
Halifax Road, Todmorden; Tues to 
Sat 10 to 5 JO (closes Sept 24). 

Celtic Art, Ashmorlean Museum, 
Beaumont Street, Oxford; Tues to 
Sat (inc Bank holidays) 10 to 4, Sun 
2'to 4 (closes Oct 4). 
Music 

Baroque orchestral music on 
original instruments. Duchy Gram¬ 
mar SchooL Trcgye, nr Troro, 8. 

Concert by the Ulster Orchestra, 
Whitla Hall, Belfast, Northern 
Ireland, 7.45. 

Recital by Mark Whale, violin, 
and Andrew BattriU, piano, St 
Andrew’s Church, Penrith, Cum¬ 
bria, 7.30. 

Six organ recitals, no 6, Martin 
Neary. Christ Church, Cathedral, 
Oxford, 8. 

Recital by St Anne's Cathedral 
Chior, Belfast, at Lincoln Minster, 
Lincoln, 7 JO. 

General 
Alternative Cabaret at the Third 

Eye Centre, 350 Sauchihall Street, 
Glasgow, 9. 

Last chance to see 
Works by Susan Horefield and 

Herbert Morel, the Hafesworth 
Gallery, Steeple End, Halesworth, 
Suffolk; Mon to Sat 11 to 5, Sun 3 to 
6 (closes today). 

Winning designs in the Johnson 
Mattheysuver design competition, 
the Design Centre, 72 Vincent 
Street, Glasgow; Mon to Rri 9 JO to 
5. Sat 9 to 5 (doses today). 

Ancient mariner stands firm among the T-shirts. 

TTMFS INFORMATION ser 
The pound 

Continued from page 1 

lethal snbstances because conn- 
tries insist on toe right to make 
and ase *hww as xiot-cosfrol. 
agents. He suggests abolishing 
toe most biologically hazardous 
of those agents and. confining 
others, with no k^ttasie civil 
application, to ' latticed, pro: 
(faction under special fiance. 

He sees toe most dHBcalt 
issue' as toe question of 
compounds 'lethal only - when 
two substances' — rdafxvriy 
harmless when apart - are 

combined daring weapon-flight 
to prbdiiee>. potent toxin, and 
argnes .«haT nmre nEabonte 
controls are needed fiw. some 
common cononacM chemicals 
that coold be iisapplied^ ^ 

Destruction of stockpiles of 
SBgBtoricsgiitiWWM needs 
group of on-site inspectors with 
expertise hr juwljtfcal-control 

> d hook-keeping. Vdrfiyiug 
that : ab" new anhstance was 
bring made wonhT present 
dtfficnlto*, whereas suspicions 
of tutoigr‘enrid bn verified by 
satellite snrieinancft. 

Australia 5 • 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
IidindPt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands GUI 
Norway Kr 
Portagal Esc 
Sonth Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland FT 
USAS 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sdk 
I. 79 1-71 

29 JO 27.65 
83.25 79J5 

• 1.93 1^5 
14.92 14J2 
R92 852 

12J9 1154 
4.13 353 

145.00 13350 
II. 60 1055 
1J1 1J5 

2465.00 23454M 
387.00 367JH) 

4.62 4.40 
1151 11.04 

189.00 179JW 
159 L84 

23250 22150 
12J8 11.68 
3J7 330 
156 151 

Yugoslavia Dnr . 156JW 144.00 
Rates far imaR dcnoinhution tank man only. 
as Hwiffftwi yoKubf by Button mbs 
latenmoooal Ltd. DUfacnt nn «pp<S U 
nvdkti’ dieques and «ba farapi coucucy 

RetaB Price Index:3365 
Lndmc the FT Index closed up 29 
at 738.9 

Food prices 

Roads __ 
London ""4 South-east: A406: 

Single lane traffic on either 
carriageway on North Circular 
Road, Edmonton; stop and go 
boards in High Street, Rayleigh, 
Essex; M26: single lane eastbound 
between Sevenoaks and M2i 
interdiange-Bt Wrotham. 

Midlands: M6: One carriageway 
shared between junctions 10 and 11 
(Walsall and Cannock); Ml: One 
carriageway shared between junc¬ 
tions 15 and 16, Northampton. 
A49/A465: Diversion at Belmont 
Roundabout, Hereford. 

Wales and West: A449: Single 
lane traffic north of Usk, Gwent; 
A3& Lane closure at Marsh Mate 
Viaduct, Plymouth; A4044j Diver¬ 
sion at Temple Way, BristoL- 

NordE Al: Southern -end . of 
Bel ford by-pass, Northumberland; 
roadworks; A560: Wesfooond traffic; 
diverted at Carrington Road, 
Stockport, Greater Manchester;' 
A66i Diversion, delays at Eden 
Bridge, Kirkby Thore, pear Apple¬ 
by, Cumbria: _»* 

Scodaad: A87: Temporary traffic 
lights at Inverinate, near Doniie, 
Ross and Cromarty; A7s TempOTiy 
traffic lights south of Goreshridge, 
Mkflolhian. 

Weather 
forecast 

Pressure trill be loir-to..rim 
SW of the British Isles and a 
thundery trough will move 

Into SW districts. .. 

Births: John pryden. AMwinkto, 
Northamptonshire, 1631; John 
Flamsteed, first Astronomer Royal. 
Denby. Derfrydiire, 1646; Antonio 
Salieri, composer, Legnano, Italy. 
1750; James Nasmyth, inventor, ot 
the steam hammer, Edinburgh, 
1808; Charles I*n«hty, Arabiaii 
traveller. Leaslon, Suffolk, 1843; 
Orvflle Wright, aviation pioneer, 
Dayton, Ohio, 1871. Deaths: Blaise 
Pascal, philosopher, Paris, 1662; Sb 
Hemy Wood, Hitchin, Hertford* 
shire, 1944. 

New season English Discovery 
apples are in the shops at 40p to 55p 
a pound and have attracted much 
favourable comment. Peaches and 
nectarines are plentiful, but the 
former are not always fully ripe and 
fluctuate cunsidnrbly m price. 
Spanish honey dew melons are good 
value at between 40p and 90p, 
depending on size, as are Italian 
blue plums, 25 to 45pa pound and 
greengages 20 to "25p. Best buys 
j>mnng homegrown fruit are black¬ 
berries 60 to 80p a pound and 
blackcurrants 50 to 70p- 

Bnglish rimner beans 50 to 60pa 
pound, calabrese. 50 to 80p/ 
cauliflowers 35 to 4Sp each, 
courgettes 30 to 45p a pound and 
marrows 25 to 30p each .are all 
recommended. Despite predicted 
price rises ktter ur toe year, E^rih 
pew potatoes, both red and white 
are good vahieat 10 to l5pa pound. 
So too are tomatoes at 25 to 4Sp a 
pound and celery at 30 to 50p a 
head.1 

The outstanding seasonal meat 
boy is home produced lamb at £1.19 
to £1.64 a pound for whole legs and 
shoulder from 68p to £1.10. For 
Thny with large freezers dlls is a 
good time to by in winter stocks. 
Sainsburys have reduced pork prices 
- 82p a pound-for whole leg for 
example and Tesco lave fore nb of 
beef at £158 and boneless back rib 
at £1.44. 

The New York Times said that it 
was rare for a proud and powerful 
nation to admit shabby behaviour 
but that is what the United States 
had done in the Klaus Barbie case. 
Shameful as the episode was, the 
admission of- blame the United 
States made on.Tuesday, first to 
itself and then to France, went for to 
redeem national honour, the paper 
commented. The salvaged honour, 
Hfthimed,came from acomprehen* 
rive Justice Department report that 
served history and. invited us to 
leant from iL Learn what? it asks. 
“That there is a difference between 
fWng business with repugnant 
informers, even Nazis, and the for 
dirtier business of protecting 
accused war criminals.” 

The Daily Mirror makes its own 
bid in the “stranger then fiction" 
stakes with the story of Mr Sayed 
Abdul Mabood, who was challenged 
by Immigration officials at Heath¬ 
row. Suspicious by nature, they 
thought be was having them on 
when he showed a passport giving 
his birthday: as December 13, 1823. 
“Not so, they. were told, Mr 
Mabood. a citizen of Pakistan has a 
son of 100 and another of 93, plus 
12 other children”. Listing- “great 
events” of that year, the paper asks 
“isn’t the most, remarkable, thing 
about 1823 simply that it was the 
year in which Mr Mabood was 
borar 
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AM HT PM KT 
11 &9 

15 1140 14 11.57 
4.36 10.1 5.13 109 
ate in 944 11 
A2Z 94 596 99 
ana 43 147 49 
906 SJS 944 59 
Z38 At 117 44 

1024 39 1145 4.1 
9JB 14 1111 15 
044 49 9.05 4.7 
3JSB 59 .4An 69 
3L4Q 69 AW 72 

12.14 49 1292 44 
9.18 74 994 79 

- 722 12 796 ' 12 
0^0 49 1135 4.1 
400 &2 436 59 
2S8 5J3 132 69 
431 29 4^7 32 

- 2.19 44 295 45 
4.05 14 497 15 
042 #4 998 39 
005 4.7 945 49 
920 34 942 39 
&57 7A 445 77 
12S 44 10B 49 
933 3A 1112 15 

tain; tea aflght or moderate. 

Ughting-np time 
London 04S pm to 553 am 
Bristol 056 pm to &33 am 

Edabnrah B.1 T pm to a22om 
MaacbanaraaO pm to 5J® «m 
PwLfoco 90* pm >0 S48 am 

Solution of Puzzle No 16^11 [jjjg warm SQQth Top fillUS 

1^? ?a ^ 2 g 'ZrEJOl 
v^oi^r; 

Till 

<3 K _ •5nr.„, .... 

7' r ^ ^ fj fl ? 3 

n 7 a i] 3 ? r, r? 
and Co (9). 

Prisa Croasword in Tka Times tonorrow 

In a blind tasting of Provence 
wines, experts chose as the best 
available in Britain: 

Chateau Grand Setifi 1980 VDQS 
Coteaux d’Aix. Cork and Bottle, 44 
Cranbaurn Street, WC2. £3JS; 
Domaine des Ferasd 1981, AC 
Gdtes dc Provence, Coves de la 
Madeleine. Fulham Road, SWlO, 
£3.65; »"d as partieulariy good 
value for money: Billette de 
Provence, ListeL AC CAtes dc 
Provence, International Stores, 
£2.39. 

Source: Decanter Magazine. 
August. 

The Central Office of Infor¬ 
mation point out that before 
burning any waste straw or stubble, 
farmers should read the NFU Code 
on Straw and Stubble Burning. The 
code says that before starting to 
bum straw you should give advance 
warning to your neighbours, the 
local fire brigade, public owners of 
adjoining huids and if you’re near a 
built-up area, to the. local enviroa- 
mental health department- The fines 
for breaking local byelaws have been" 
raised to £1.000- Free copies of the 

■ code are available from local ADAS 
or NFU offices. 
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